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J.C. Watts Jr. 
Commencement Speaker 
Honorary Doctor of Humane Letters 
J.C. Watts Jr. served as U.S. congressman from the fourth 
district of O klahoma from 1995 through 2002. He currently 
serves as chairman of J.C. Watts Cos., a multi -industry 
holding firm that includes Mustang Equipment (J ohn Deere 
dealerships) and Watts Partners, a government and public 
affa irs firm in Washington , D.C. 
Mr. Watts adv ises numerous Fortune 500 companies and 
serves on the boards of directors for Dillard's Department 
Stores, CSX Corp. and ITC Holdings. 
Born Nov. 18, 1957, in Eufaula, O kla., Mr. Watts gradu-
ated from Eufaula High School in 1976 and attended the 
University of Oklahoma, where he not only earned his 
B.S. in journalism but also excelled as quarterback of the 
Sooners, leading the team to two consecutive Big Eigh t 
C hampionships and Orange Bowl victories in 1980 and 
198 1. Following a fi ve-year stint in the Canadian Football 
League, where he led the Ottawa Rough Riders to a Grey 
Cup (CFL Super Bowl) appearance his rook ie season, Mr. 
Watts retired from the C FL after the 1986 season and 
returned to O klahoma, where he served as a youth minister 
and associate pastor for e ight years. 
After only two terms as a congressman, his peers elected 
him to serve as chairman of the Republican C onference 
- the fourth-ranking leadership position of the majority 
party in the House of Represen tatives. In that capacity, Mr. 
Watts provided daily counsel to the speaker of the House 
and partic ipated in weekly meetings with the president of 
the United States. In addi tion to this leadership ro le, Mr. 
Watts served on numerous committees, led two congres-
sional trade missions to Africa, co-authored the American 
C ommunity Renewal and New Markets Act, which fo rmer 
President Bi ll C linton signed into law in 2000, and authored 
former President George W. Bush's fa ith -based initiative, 
the Community Solutions Act of 200 1. He also deve loped 
legislation with Congressman John Lewis to establish a 
Smithsonian museum of A fri can-A merican history. 
S ince retiring from office, Mr. Watts has continued his 
public service by lead ing a U.S. delegation to Vienna to 
attend the O rganization for Security and Cooperation 
in Europe's Conference on Racism, Discrimination and 
Xenophobia. He joined then-President Bush on his his-
toric trip to Africa in 2003 and co-founded and currently 
co-chairs the Coali tion fo r AIDS Relief in Afri ca. He also 
serves on the board of the Boys Scouts of America and cre-
ated the J.C. and Frankie Watts Foundat ion to foc us on 
urban renewal and other charitable initiati ves. 

Arthur Graham and 
Margaret Branch Glasgow 
Edward A. Wayne Medal 
Richmond, Va., native Margaret Eli:abeth Branch, daugh-
ter of Mary Louise Merritt Kerr Branch and prominent 
Richmond banker and investor John Patteson Branch, mar-
ried Arthur G lasgow, of Botetourt County, Va., in October 
190 1. 
Between 1885 and 189 1, Mr. Glasgow worked as an 
engineer at a number of gas light and power companies. In 
1892, he fo rmed a partnership with A lexander Humphreys 
to establish Humphreys & Glasgow, an engineering firm in 
London that specialized in building gas plants, where he 
served as chairman unti l 1939. 
In 1909 , Mrs. Glasgow's fa ther opened one of Richmond's 
fi rst bathhouses across the street from Monroe Park, and the 
facade of that building has become the facade fo r Gladding 
Residence Center on Virginia Commonwealth University's 
Monroe Park Campus. Mrs. Glasgow was a cousin of James 
Branch Cabell, for whom the library on the Monroe Park 
Campus is named, and Mr. G lasgow's sister was the Pulitze r 
Prize-winning author Ellen Glasgow. 
Mrs. G lasgow died in August l 952 and was fo llowed 
by Mr. G lasgow in October 1955. Both are buried in 
Richmond's Hollywood Cemetery. 
The couple's only child, Marjorie, married Ambrose 
Congreve in 1935, and upon the death of their son-in-law 
in 2011, the G lasgow trust bequeathed approximately $45 
million to VCU, which will be used to support the cure and 
prevention of cancer and other degenerati ve diseases. 

James W. and Frances G. 
McGlothlin 
Edward A. Wayne Medal 
Mr. James W. "Jim" McGlothlin earned his B.A. and J.D. 
from The College of William & Mary in 1962 and 1964, 
respectively, and in 2000, William & Mary awarded Mr. 
McGlothlin, alongs ide Margaret Thatcher, an honorary 
doctor of laws degree. 
Mr. McGlothlin is the founder, chairman, C EO and 
former president of The United Co., a diversified con-
glomerate based in Bristol, Va. Founded in 1970, United 
has owned diverse interests in coal, golf courses, real estate 
developments, mine mill industrial support companies, 
pharmaceutical manufacturing businesses and electric fur-
nace steel operations. For 40 years, the company was one of 
the lead ing producers of metallurgical coal in the nation. In 
2009 United divested itself of its last coal interest by selling 
United Coal Co. to Metlnvest, a Ukrainian steel company. 
Mr. McGlothlin serves as trustee emeritus of the MCV 
Foundation Board, is a fo rmer member of William & Mary's 
Board of Visitors and is an active trustee of The First Tee, 
Mountain Mission School and other philanthropic causes, 
as well as serving on the Board of Trustees of the Virginia 
Museum of Fine Arts. The McGlothlin Leadership Forum, 
conceived by Mr. McGlothlin and his wife, Mrs. Frances G. 
"Fran" McGlothlin, was established at William & Mary in 
201 1. The forum brings nat ionally recognized speakers to 
William & Mary for three days to teach classes and address 
the entire campus. 
Mr. McG lothlin has served as a member of the board of 
CSX Corp. , Dominion Bankshares Corp. , Bassett Furniture 
and Star O il & Gas Ltd . Mrs. McGlothlin has served on 
the VMFA Board of Trustees and, along with Ambassador 
Pamela Harriman, started the first day care center at 
William & Mary. 
In 2005, Mr. and Mrs. McGlothlin donated $30 mil-
lion to VMFA and announced their plans to bequeath to 
the museum their outstanding collection of A merican art , 
valued at more than $ 150 million. The couple donated $25 
million to the Virginia Commonwealth University School 
of Medicine in Apri l 201 1 in honor of Dr. Harold F. Young, 
professor and founding chair of the VCU Department of 
Neurosurgery, and h is team. In recognition of the gift -
one of the largest in the university's history - and the 
McGlothlins' longtime support of the School of Medicine, 
the school's new medical education building, slated to open 
in spring 2013, will be named the James W. and Frances G. 
McGlothlin Medical Education Center. 
Mr. and Mrs. McGlothlin reside in Naples, Fla., and 
Bristol, Va., and have three children and six grandchildren. 
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William L Dewey, Ph.D. 
Presidential Medallion 
Dr. William L. Dewey earned his B.S., M.S. and Ph.D. 
from Siena College, The College of Saint Rose and the 
University of Connecticut, respectively, and performed 
his postdoctoral work at the University of North Carolina, 
where he later served as assistant professor of pharmacology. 
In 1972, Virginia Commonwealth University recruited 
Dr. Dewey to serve as director of the graduate program in 
pharmacology, and he has since held a number of posts 
within the university, including vice chair for research, 
vice chair and, currently, chair of the Department of 
Pharmacology and Toxicology, associate dean and, later, 
dean of the School of Basic Health Sciences, assistant dean 
of the Graduate School and, for 12 Yz years, associate provost 
and vice president for research and graduate studies. 
Dr. Dewey has also served as executive director of the 
Virginia Bio Technology Research Park and currently serves 
as president of The Friends of the National Institute on 
Drug Abuse in addition to his past posts as president of The 
College on Problems of Drug Dependence, The American 
Society for Pharmacology and Experimental Therapeutics 
and the Federation of American Societies fo r Experimental 
Biology. For more than 20 years, he has been chair of 
the National Advisory Board of the Research Center for 
Minority Institutions at Florida A&M University and the 
Consumer Advisory Board for the Partnership for People 
with Disabilities at VCU. 
He worked simultaneously as the director of three train-
ing grants from three different National Institutes of Health 
institutes, and one of the grants has been funded for 40 years. 
His investigator-initiated research has been funded by NIH 
for more than 44 years, including the years he served in the 
central administration of the university, and concentrates 
on the functional role of endogenous substances, including 
neurotransmitters, opioids, calcium and calcitonin gene-
related peptide in the mechanism of action of morphine and 
other abused substances. 
Dr. Dewey and Edwin Myer, M.D., emeriti faculty in 
the VCU Department of Neurology, discovered that an 
increase in endogenous opioids occurred in sudden infan t 
death syndrome, and this led to the use of naltrexone fo r the 
treatment of SIDS and other diseases with centrally induced 
respiratory depression. In addition to his opioid work, he has 
contributed significantly to the pharmacology and under-
standing of the mechanism of tolerance to marijuana. 
Dr. Dewey and his wife, Pat, will ce lebra te 52 yea rs of 
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The academic costume worn at American 
college exercises derives from the Middle Ages. 
The oldest universities of northern Europe, such 
as Paris and Oxford, grew out of church schools, 
and both faculty and students were regarded in 
the Middle Ages as a part of the clergy. They wore 
clerical habits, largely borrowed from the monas-
tic dress of that day, not just on special occasions 
but as their regular attire. 
The head covering of the academic costume 
developed from the skull cap worn by the clergy 
in cold weather to protect the tonsured head. In 
the universities, the skull cap acquired a point on 
top, which evolved into a tassel. The bonnet with 
tassel is still worn by degree holders of European 
universities. In America, it has been replaced 
by the familiar mortar board, which still retains 
the medieval tassel. 
The hood (the medieval caputium) was 
originally a covering worn over the head in bad 
weather, otherwise dropped on the shoulders as 
the monk's cowl. At first it was worn by faculty 
and students alike, but in the early 16th century 
it was restricted to graduates, thus becoming the 
mark of a degree holder. Today, each college has its 
distinctive hood lining by which its graduates may 
be recognized in academic processions. G raduates 
from Virginia Commonwealth University may 
wear a hood showing a black chevron on gold 
background. 
The gown comes from the medieval robe and 
seems to have been borrowed from the habit of 
the Benedictine monks. In the Middle Ages, 
undergraduates, bachelors and masters could be 
distinguished by the simplicity or intricacy of their 
gowns. The doctor's gown was often furred, which 
survives today in the ornamentation found on 
the doctoral gown. Usually the gown is black, but 
some colleges have gowns of different colors. 
The wide velvet borders extending down the 
front of the doctoral gown, the velvet bars on the 
sleeves, and the borders of most hoods are colored 
according to the scholarly field of the wearer. 
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College of Humanities and Sciences 
Baccalaureate Certificate 
Cmliliclcaes Jire,emcd 
Ir,, Oerm Jam.:s S. Coleman 
Byrd, Jordan Meredith 
Spanish/English Translation and 
Interpretation 
Stafford, V,rg1nia 
De la Rosa, Evelin V. 
Spanish/Engl ish Translation and 
Interpretation 
Henrico, Virginia 
Giancaspro, Michael Wallace Jr. 
Spanish/English Translation and 
Interpretation 
Richmond, Virginia 
Jani, Krishna A. 
Spanish/English Translation and 
Interpretation 
Richmond, Virginia 
Witte, Emma Katherine 
Spanish/English Translation and 
Interpretation 
Mechanicsville, Virginia 
Zinn, Jason A. 
Spanish/English Translation and 
Interpretation 
Richmond, Virginia 
Bachelor of Arts 
Cancliclmcs /)r.:sen id 
by Oe(ln Jemie, S. Coleman 
Abban, Tenika Valene 
Political Science 
Woodbridge, Virginia 
Abdelrahim, Mohamed Salah 
Political Science 
Richmond, Virginia 
Abdullahi, Shukri Yusef 
International Studies, Anthropology 
Springfield, Virginia 




Abouhasira, Hadeel Mohamed ** 
Philosophy, Criminal Justice 
Richmond, Virginia 
Ahmed, Nauri Dean II 
Political Science 
Fredericksburg, Virginia 
Alawi, Crystal S. ***0 
International Studies 
Lorton, Virginia 
Ali, Syed Ali Jr. 
Politica l Science, Homeland Security 





Allard, Anthony A. 
History 
Afton, Virginia 
Allen-Henke, Elinor E. ** 
International Studies, Religious Studies 
Richmond, Virginia 
Anders, Carrie Guion 
Political Science 
Fairview, Tennessee 




Arnn, Luke Andrew 
Homeland Security and Emergency 
Preparedness 
Danville, Virginia 
Augustine, William Porterfield 
History 
Roanoke, Virginia 
Aurelius, Jesse A. 
Political Science 
Richmond, Virginia 
Ausberry, Channel Ruth 
English 
Winchester. Virginia 
Ayele, Theodros Fekadu 
International Studies 
Alexandna, Virginia 
Ayers, Bethany K. 
Women's Studies 
Monroe, Virginia 
Azo, Freycinef Codjo 
Political Science 
Woodbridge, Virginia 
Badecker, Victoria Kathryne 
History 
Centreville, Virginia 
Bailey, Sara Elizabeth 
English 
Glen Allen, Virginia 
Ball, Katherine Curran * 
English 
Richmond, Virginia 
Balladares, Christian Elizabeth 
International Studies, Women's 
Studies 
Richmond, Virginia 
Bara, Nicoleta Ana-Maria 
International Studies 
Richmond, Virginia 
Barbour, Steven Derek 
Homeland Securi ty and Emergency 
Preparedness 
Manassas, Virginia 
Barton, Jonathan Uranus 
English 
Richmond, Virginia 
Bennett, Stacey Lynn * 
Political Science, Sociology 
Richmond, Virginia 
Bernicchi, Maria Caterina 
Politica l Science 
Mechanicsville, Virginia 
Berry, Clifford B. Jr.** 
History 
Richmond, Virginia 
Bizuneh, Feven Moges 
International Studies, Religious Studies 
Alexandria, Virginia 
Blanchard, Loren Isabel 
International Studies 
Mechanicsville, Virginia 
Blanton, Joshua Daniel 
Political Science 
Bumpass, Virginia 
Blount, Joshua Bryan 
Political Science and History 
Princeton, New Jersey 
Boamah, Eunice A. B. * 
Homeland Securi ty and Emergency 
Preparedness 
Woodbridge, Virginia 
Bulosan, Michael John * 
Philosophy 
Newport News, Virginia 
Bondurant, Amie Nichole 






Bracey, Rainbow Justice Africa 
African American Studies 
Richmond, Virginia 
Brandt, James Edward Austin 
Political Science and Homeland 
Security and Emergency Preparedness 
Yorktown, Virginia 
Breeden, Emma Paige 
English 
Richmond, Virginia 
Bresenoff, Alison Lynn 
English, Religious Studies 
Richmond, V,rginia 
Briner, Hannah Leigh * 
Religious Studies 
Warrenton, Virginia 
Brown, Deanna Marie 
Religious Studies 
Mechanicsville, Virginia 
Bunt, Michael Robert * 
Homeland Security and Emergency 
Preparedness, Political Science 
Warrenton, Virginia 
Byrd, Jordan Meredith * 
Foreign Language 
Stafford, Virginia 
Cabrera. Anthony John * 
Philosophy 
Richmond, Virginia 
Campano, Marianna Lee 
Engl ish, Gender, Sexuality and 
Women's Studies 
Glen Allen, Virginia 
Cannata, Wendy Lynn 
Homeland Security and Emergency 
Preparedness 
Richmond, Virginia 
Cardellino, David Shawn * 
History 
Richmond, Virginia 
Cardoza, Tiffany L * 
English 
Richmond, Virginia 
Carey, Victoria Rena 
Political Science 
Hague, Virginia 
Carrion. Carlos Ramon 
Philosophy 
Richmond, Virginia 
Carter, Tyron Bernard 
English 
Stafford, Virginia 
Carter, William Stringfellow 
Political Science 
Richmond, Virginia 
Casper, Monica Lee 
Homeland Security and Emergency 
Preparedness, Political Science 
Richmond, Virginia 









Cheema, Bilal D, 
Homeland Security and Emergency 
Preparedness 
Fairfax, Virginia 
Chhabra, Tina Sakshi **0 
Pol itical Science 
Burke, Virginia 
Chowdhury, Nadia Anar 
English 
Herndon, Virgima 
Chughtai, Farhan M. **0 
Political Science 
Spnngfield, Virginia 
Chumney, Brittany Nicole * 
Political Science 
Amelia, Virginia 
Ciccariello, Doreen Marie 
Foreign Language 
Newport News, Virginia 
Clay. Kimberly Nicole 
Foreign Language 
Bristow, Virginia 
Clinton. Ashley Renee 
History 
Stafford, Virginia 
Colby, Knox Robert 
History 
Chesapeake, Virgima 
Cole, Crista Maria 
Homeland Security and Emergency 
Preparedness 
Chester, Virginia 
Connors, Patsy Jett ** 
History 
Richmond, V1rgin,a 




African American Studies 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 
Currin, Sarah Rose * 
English, Phi losophy 
Richmond, Virginia 






Davenport, Stephen E. 
African American Studies, Phi losophy 
Richmond, Virginia 
Davidsen, Lene Levia Hardy * 
International Studies 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 
Davis, Brittaney Nicole ** 
Political Science 
Waco, Texas 
De la Rosa, Evelin V, * 
Foreign Language 
Henrico, Virginia 
De La Rosa, lvanna Paola 
English 
Gaithersburg, Maryland 
Dean, Malik Rashan 
Foreign Language 
Mechanicsville, Virginia 
Deane, Michael Jarrett 
Homeland Security and Emergency 
Preparedness 
Richmond, Virginia 
DeCoster, Jana Bingley 
English 
Alexandria, Virginia 
Delamatta, Annie Larelle * 
Foreign Language, International 
Studies 
Winchester, Virginia 
Denslow, Marlana Frances 
English 
Hanover, Virginia 
Desanto, Thomas F. 
English 
Glen Burnie. Maryland 
Desmangles, Janice Delia 
African American Studies 
Ashburn, Virginia 
Devenny-Redman. Kathleen Ross * 
International Studies 
Midlothian, Virginia 
Devine-Rosser. Blake P. 
English 
Charlottesville, Virginia 
Diallo, Hadja ldiatou ** 
International Studies 
Midlothian, V,rginia 
DiComo, Michael P, 
Foreign Language 
Catonsville, Maryland 
Dodd. Brian William 
History 
Powhatan, Virginia 
* Cum Laude 
** Magna Cum Laude 
*** Summa Cum Laude 
0 University Honors Student 
Donaldson, Casey E. 
Political Science 
Fredericksburg, Virgima 
Douglas. Arthur Miles** 
English 
Annandale, Virginia 
Douglas. Jayme Rhea 
Homeland Security and Emergency 
Preparedness, Criminal Justice 
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 
Downing. Leyna Anne 
International Studies 
Montross, Virginia 
Dubovsky, Kevin Joseph *0 
Political Science 
Free Union, Virginia 
Dunne, Ryan A, 
Political Science 
Arlington, Virginia 
Eaton, Jeremy S. 
Pol itical Science, Psychology 
Richmond, Virginia 
Edelman, Stephanie D. *** 
Rel igious Studies 
Stafford, Virginia 
Edison, Marvin D. 
African American Studies 
Richmond, Virgima 
Eggerton, Patricia Nagle 
International Studies 
Springfield. Virginia 
Ellis, Clinton Earl Jr. 
English 
Dallas. Texas 
Engel, Donenicia l * 
History and English 
Petersburg, Virginia 
Erbaugh, Maggie Virginia * 
History 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 
Espiet. Ausha Marie 
English 
Richmond, Virginia 
Espinoza. Sara Gabrielle 




College of Humanities and Sciences continued 
Evans, Ashley lmani * Gayler, Christopher Alexander Hardesty, Emily E. * Hesse, Jeremy Gile 
African American Studies Foreign Language History Engl ish 
Newport News. Virginia Blacksburg. Virginia Richmond. Virginia Springfield. Virginia 
Evans, Victoria Brittany *** Gerace, Anne Marie * Hareford, Christopher Paul Hickam. Emmett Lee 
International Studies Foreign Language Homeland Security and Emergency History 
Chester. Virginia Chesapeake. Virginia Preparedness and Political Science Rk:hmond. Virginia 
Fahringer, Alyssa Toby ** 0 Gerloff, Caroline Stuart Stafford. Virginia Hillman. Sarah 
History and Political Science History Haronni. Ghita **0 International Studies 
Sterling. Virginia Midlothian. Virginia Political Science and Homeland Richmond. Virginia 
Farajollahi, David Shervin Geyer, Pierson Gallatine * Securi ty and Emergency Preparedness Hinger, Caitlin 
Political Science English Arlington. Virginia History 
Fairfax Station. Virginia Mechanicsville. Virgima Harper, Justin Graves Purcellville. Virginia 
Farino, Kenneth V. Jr. * Giancaspro. Michael W. Jr. Political Science Hinton, David Calvin Jr. 
History Foreign Language Burke. Virginia Homeland Security and Emergency 
Richmond. Virginia Richmond. Virginia Harris, Cameron Christopher Preparedness 
Fernando, Ian Gibson. Tschuna Aimee ***0 Foreign Language Winston Salem. North Caroilna 
History International Studies. Philosophy Richmond. Virginia Hise. Sabrina * 
Springfield. Virginia Midlothian. Virgima Hart, Andrea Warner History 
Folly. Hannah Cheryl ** Ginger, Ian Stephen Graham* Phi losophy Richmond. Virgima 
English Poli tical Science Hamsonburg. Virginia Hodgen, Carl Alden 
Dumfries. Virgima Natural Bndge, Vkginia Hartley, Hillary Elsa Stonner Homeland Security and Emergency 
Forlines. Blair Ashley Goddard, Kacie Nicole * International Studies. Religious Studies Preparedness 
History Political Science Rocky Mount. Virginia Arlington. Virginia 
Richmond. Virginia Fairfax. Virginia Hawkins, Daniel Ross Hoeckele, Robert C. 
Franzak, Timothy P. * Goita, Lindsay Heath History English 
History International Studies Richmond. Virginia Manassas. Virginia 
Richmond. Virg1n1a Richmond. Virginia Hawkins, Donald Keith II Holmes, Janel LaShawn 
Freeman, Lars Anton Alexander ** Gottwald, Nancy Spencer African American Studies English 
English History Lorton. Virginia Richmond. Virginia 
Richmond. Virginia Richmond. Virginia Heckman, Ian Jeffrey Holt, David Aidan 
Fulgham, Dennis H. Jr. Graham, Sheena Janay Homeland Security and Emergency History 
Political Science African American Studies Preparedness Strasburg, Virginia 
Norfolk. Virginia Manassas. Virginia Manassas. Virginia Horn, Katelyn Elizabeth 
Gammon, Ann Theofanos Gravatte, Meredith Catherine Hellier, Stephen J. ** Political Science 
History English Politica l Science Rock Hill. South Carolina 
Richmond. Virginia Warrenton. Virginia Williamsburg. Virginia Horne, Kaylah Ashton 
Gannon, Ann-Marie Catherine Green, Kimberly Monique Henderson, Adam Russell English 
English International Studies History Charlottesville. Virginia 
Herndon. Virginia Richmond. Virginia Midlothian. Virginia Howard, Gregory Thomas** 
Garcia, Alicia Renee Grines, Brandon Alan Christopher Hendrix, John William II Rel igious Studies 
Political Science Political Science English Midlothian. Virginia 
Charlottesville. Virginia Springfield. Virginia Gloucester, Virginia Howard, Maurisa Chantal 
Gardner, Kalee Elizabeth Guepe, Zachary Michael Herley, Andrew Wah African American Studies 
Political Science English Political Science Middleburg. Virginia 
Richmond. Virginia Manassas. Virginia Alexandria. Virginia Huband, Megan Ashley * 
Gavilan, Maria-Cristina Hansen, Mark H. Herron-Wheeler. Addison Sully* International Studies 
Foreign Language Homeland Security and Emergency English Richmond. Virginia 
Midlothian. Virginia Preparedness Fredericksburg. Virginia 
Fairfax. Virginia 
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Hudson, Kaitlynn A. 
Homeland Security and Emergency 
Preparedness. Criminal Justice 
Midlothian. Virginia 
Huffman, Brianna Renee 
English 
Herndon. Virginia 
Iyer, Sainath Rajan ** 
International Studies 
Fairfax. Virginia 
Jani, Krishna A. ** 
International Studies. Foreign 
Language 
Richmond. Virginia 
Jarvis, Tamika Nicole 
English 
Surry, Virginia 
Jean-Louis, Clodomir Adorn 
English. Political Science 
Brooklyn, New York 
Johnson. Brittany Nicole ** 
History 
Anaheim. California 
Johnson. Corey Blake 
History 
Chesapeake. Virginia 
Johnson, Gregory Earl II 
History 
Richmond. Virginia 
Johnson, Nathan Marquell 
Homeland Security and Emergency 
Preparedness 
Fredericksburg. Virginia 
Jolly, Dawn Alexandria 
Homeland Security and Emergency 
Preparedness. Urban Studies 
Henrico. Virginia 
Jude, Jessica Nicole 
Gender. Sexuality and Women's 
Studies 
Richmond. Virginia 
Kalkofen, Hans Ulrich Christian 
Philosophy, Political Science 
Powhatan. Virginia 
Kapoor, Kunal ***0 
Religious Studies 
Suffolk. Virginia 
Kemmerer, Erin M. ** 
Philosophy 
Richmond. Virginia 
Kennedy, Stephanie L. ** 
Foreign Language 
Richmond. Virginia 
Kevorkian, Salpi S. ** 
Politica l Science 
Richmond. Virginia 
Khanna, Nalin 
Homeland Security and Emergency 
Preparedness 
Springfield. Virginia 
Kim, Cindy S. * 
English 
Vienna. Virginia 
Kimball. Nathaniel C. 
Religious Studies 
Quinton. Virginia 
King, Andrew Elbaum 
History 
Norfolk, Virginia 
King, Ashley Renee 
History. Foreign Language 
Richmond, Virginia 
Kirk, Jeremy M. 
English 
Richmond, V1rg1nia 
Kizer, Dominique Dante' 
African American Studies 
Woodbridge, Virginia 
Klamans, Katherine Janke 
Political Science 
Leesburg. Virginia 
Koerner. Kristopher Jared 
Homeland Security and Emergency 
Preparedness 
Edinburg. Virginia 
Kolonich. Matt Steven 
English 
Leesburg, Virginia 
Kuhn, Amanda Michele 
English 
Varina, Virginia 
Kunk, Aaron Michael *** 
Foreign Language 
Cincinnati. Ohio 
Lacson. Kevin Yalung 
Phi losophy 
Virginia Beach. Virginia 
Lamberta, Holly A. * 
International Studies. Religious Studies 
Richmond, Virginia 
Lantis, Alexander Clinton 
Foreign Language 
Gloucester Point, Virginia 
Le, Ngoc Hong 
Homeland Security and Emergency 
Preparedness. Criminal Justice 
Woodbridge. Virginia 
Lecomte, Clemence Camille Marie 
Political Science 
Richmond. Virginia 
Lemley, Bryan Michael * 
History 
Midlothian. Virginia 
Leslie, Christina Kim 
English. Gender. Sexuality and 
Women's Studies 
Alexandria, Virginia 
Levine, Joseph P. 
Foreign Language 
Manakin Sabot. Virginia 
Levitskiy, Maksim Viktor * 
Homeland Security and Emergency 
Preparedness 
Richmond. Virginia 
Lin, Kara Ying 
International Studies. Foreign 
Language 
Santa Rosa. California 
Lincoln, Sarah C. 
International Studies 
Burke. Virginia 
Lingerfelt. Lindsay Jane 
English 
Dinwiddie. Virginia 
Linkous, Kari Taylor ** 
Philosophy and Sociology 
Glen Allen. Virginia 
Liana, Alexander R. 
Religious Studies 
Sterling. Virginia 
Loynab, Mejgan * 
Religious Studies 
Lorton. Virginia 
Macaulay, Dane Patrick 
English 
Henrico. Virginia 
* Cum Laude 
** Magna Cum Laude 
*** Summa Cum Laude 
0 University Honors Student 
Macias, Jacqueline * 
International Studies 
Mechanicsville, Virginia 
MacKenzie, Molly Marie 
Homeland Security and Emergency 
Preparedness 
Williamsburg. Virginia 
Magee, Brian Bell 
History 
Suffolk. Virginia 
Maggard, Aly Marie 
English 
Virg1n1a Beach. Virginia 
Maggiore, Michelle L 
English 
Scottsville. Virginia 
Marchant, Brett William * 
International Studies 
Richmond, Virginia 
Marple, Kerry Scott 
History 
Midlothian. Virginia 
Marson, Zachary R. 
English 
Glen Allen. Virginia 
Martin, Alexandra Barrett 
International Studies 
Midlothian. Virginia 
Matthews, Tenika Shanice 
English 
Richmond. Virginia 
Mattimoe, William Thomas 
English 
Charlottesville, Vkg1nia 
Maxebong, Diamond Randel 
Political Science 
Glen Allen. Virginia 
Mccarry. Malcolm Ryan 
International Studies. Political Science 
Centreville. Virginia 
McGowan, Tyler Craig 
Homeland Security and Emergency 
Preparedness. Criminal Justice 
Stafford. V1rg1nia 




College of Humanities and Sciences 
Mclaughlin. Will iam Cornelius 
History 
Hampton. V1rg1nia 
McNulty. Shawn Patrick * 
Women's Studies 
Richmond. Virginia 
McPherson, Nancy Worthington* 
English 
Richmond. Virginia 
Me, Deborah HO 
Foreign Language, Biology 
Stafford. Virginia 
Merchant, Zainab H* 
Political Science. Homeland Security 
and Emergency Preparedness 
Orlando. Flonda 
Metcalf. Jonathan Drew ** 
History 
Centreville. Virginia 
Mickens, Bryan D. 
English and Criminal Justice 
Richmond. Virginia 
Miehm, Colleen Ada 
Foreign Language 
Manassas Park. Virginia 
Miller, Jessica Whitney* 
Religious Studies. Psychology 
Stafford. Virginia 
Moberley, Christopher Robert 
Homeland Security and Emergency 
Preparedness 
Fairfax. Virginia 
Moore, Elisabeth Chandler Ho 
English 
Richmond. Virginia 
Moore, Samantha Ann 
English 
Midlothian. Virginia 
Moran. Lilly Michelle Nye 
Gender. Sexual ity and Women's 
Studies 
New York. New York 
Morgan, Matthew Leighton * 
History 
Alexandria. Virginia 
Mullins, Patrick Wayne II 
English 
North Chesterfield. Virginia 
20 
Munday, Ryan Thomas 
History 
Richmond. Virginia 
Negron, Kelie A. ** 
English 
Manassas. Virginia 
Nelowet, Geoff T. 
English 
Woodbridge. Virginia 
New, Christopher C. 
History 
Richmond. Virginia 
Nibblett, LaDora T. 
Political Science 
Richmond. Virginia 
Nickel, Jacob Daniel 
English 
Fredericksburg. Virginia 
Nottingham, Cory I. 
History 
Troutville. Virginia 






Omar, Seva J. 
International Studies. Psychology 
Fairfax. Virginia 
Osnoe, David Lee Jr. 
English 
McLean. Virginia 
Page, Lauren Elizabeth ** 
Political Science 
North Chesterfield. Virginia 
Pakel. Melissa Lorena 
International Studies 
Reston. Virginia 
Palmer, Michelle Lorraine *0 
History and English 
Palmyra. Virginia 






Parkhurst, Kevin Richard 
History 
Chicago. Illinois 
Patterson, Michael T. 
Political Science 
Virginia Beach. Virginia 
Payne. Daniel James * 
English 
Richmond. Virginia 
Pecht, Apryl Jennifer** 
Philosophy 
Richmond. Virginia 
Peck, Charles William 
English 
Gainesville. Virginia 
Peele, Daniel R. 
Homeland Security and Emergency 
Preparedness 
Stafford. Virginia 
Pelausa, Orion Michael 
History 
Suffolk, Virginia 
Peoples. Megan Marie 
History 
Woodbridge. Virginia 
Perkins, Taylor F. * 
International Studies 
Dinwiddie. Virginia 
Perry, Todd Edward 
Political Science 
Chester, Virginia 
Pickens, Allison Hammett 
Political Science 
Richmond. Virginia 
Pollard. Deborah R. ** 
Foreign Language, International 
Studies 
Richmond. Virginia 
Pollock, Nathan Alexander 
History 
Richmond. Virginia 
Porter, Nicholas Philip 
History 
Richmond. Virginia 




Poteat. Lauren Meredith 
English 
Danville. Virginia 
Powell, Sasha Sandra 
International Studies 
Woodbridge. Virginia 
Price, John Bernard Sr. 
History 
Richmond. Virginia 
Puckett, Thomas Lee 
History 
Cartersville. Virginia 
Guinn, Stewart R. 
Religious Studies 
Virginia Beach. Virginia 
Rall, Brady T. HO 
International Studies 
Arlington. Virginia 
Ramirez, Silvio J. 
Political Science. Criminal Justice 
Dumfries. Virginia 
Ramsay, Caitlin Rose 
Religious Studies 
Mechanicsville. Virginia 
Rea, Marshall Allen 
Philosophy 
Newport News. Virginia 
Reese, Janie Elizabeth 
English 
Powhatan. Virginia 
Reid, Danielle Ja'net 
English 
Richmond. Virginia 
Rhea, Michael Anthony II 
Homeland Security and Emergency 
Preparedness 
Richmond. Virginia 
Risi, Michelle K. 
English. Women's Studies 
Portsmouth. Virginia 
Roach, Alice Keeling 
History 
Richmond. Virginia 
Roberson, Kathryn A. 
Rel igious Studies 
Quinton. Virginia 
Robinson, Thomas Christian 
Political Science 
Chesterfield. Virginia 
Rojero, Tatiana Marguerite Galve * 
Foreign Language, Biology 
Mechanicsville. Virginia 
Rosendale, Michael Vincent * 
English 
Henrico. Virginia 
Sachs, Justin Zachary 
Philosophy 
Virginia Beach. Virginia 
Sanchez, Samantha E. ** 
English 
Williamsburg. Virginia 
Sanders, Heather Lynn 
Philosophy, Sociology 
Richmond. Virginia 
Saravia, Valeria J. 
International Studies 
Arlington. Virginia 
Savage, Malcolm Brooks Ill 
History 
Arlington. Virginia 
Schapiro, Alison C. * 
Political Science 
Richmond. Virginia 
Schmitz, Katherine Stuart *** 
History 
Richmond. Virginia 
Seale, William Ryan 
Engl ish 
Burke, Virginia 
Selby, John Talbot 
Philosophy 
Richmond, Virginia 
Shaw, Jefferson C. 
Homeland Security and Emergency 
Preparedness 
Virginia Beach. Virginia 
Sheehy, Christopher Thomas 
Homeland Security and Emergency 
Preparedness 
Warrenton. Virginia 
Sherman, Lucille Rose * 
English 
Radford. Virginia 
Shethwala, Aisha Azhar Ahmed ** 
History 
Richmond. Virginia 
Sloan, Joshua Benjamin * 
English 
Richmond. Virginia 
Sloane, Cory Alan 
Homeland Security and Emergency 
Preparedness and Biology 
Roanoke. Virginia 
Smith, E.S. ** 
Homeland Security and Emergency 
Preparedness 
Midlothian. Virginia 
Smith, El isabeth C. * 
Religious Studies 
Scottsville. Virginia 
Smith, Heather Nicole * 
Politica l Science. History 
Richmond. Virginia 
Sronce, Amanda Jacqueline 
Foreign Language 
Fairfax Station. Virginia 
Standlick, Shane Robert 
Relig ious Studies 
Mechanicsville. Virginia 
Stanfield, Mary Catherine ** 
Foreign Language, International 
Studies 
Midlothian. Virginia 
Stauffer, Trevor Hudson 
Political Science 
Richmond. Virginia 
Steers-Smith, Simeon Isaiah 
Crispin 
Homeland Security and Emergency 
Preparedness 
Charlottesville. Virginia 
Stewart. Jordan Taeler 
Pol itical Science 
Lanexa. Virginia 
Stohr, Zachary F. 
Homeland Security and Emergency 
Preparedness 
Williamson. New York 
Sulzberger, Kyle R. 
Philosophy 
Newport News. Virginia 
Tarabay, Vladimir Jr. 
Phi losophy 
Richmond. Virginia 
Taylor, Alpha Sahr * 
Political Science 
Richmond. Virginia 
Taylor, Shanda Malia Kehaulani 
Foreign Language 
Rocky Mount. Virginia 
Terry, Lauren Nicole 
Foreign Language 
Glen Allen. Virginia 
Tesfazghi, Bename G. 
Homeland Security and Emergency 
Preparedness 
Washington. 0 C 
Thompson, Wenda Shevon Zoe ** 
English. Gender. Sexuality and 
Women's Studies 
Washington, D.C 
Thornton, Jasmine L. 
Homeland Security and Emergency 
Preparedness 
Stafford, Virginia 
Thornton, Richard Norman 
Political Science 
Glen Allen. Virginia 
Tindall, Paul Cooper 
Political Science 
Richmond, Virginia 
Tobin, Jonathan Samuel 
English 
Richmond. Virginia 
Tracy, James K. 
Politica l Science 
Richmond. Virginia 
Trice, Daniel Fredrik ** 
Foreign Language 
Richmond. Virginia 
Trimper, Katelyn Colby 
Philosophy 
Alexandria. Virginia 
Turko, David Joseph 
History 
Fairfax. Virginia 
Turner, Andrea Jocelyn 
English 
Glen Allen. Virginia 
Tuttle, Carter Ross * 
Foreign Language, History 
Wachapreague. Virginia 
* Cum Laude 
** Magna Cum Laude 
*** Summa Cum Laude 
0 University Honors Student 
Tyson, Kara Marie ** 
History 
Bloomington. Indiana 
Van Lear, Adrienne Marie 
Homeland Security and Emergency 
Preparedness 
Richmond. Virginia 
Van Valzah, Alexandra Stuart 
History 
Fredericksburg. Virginia 
Vanderbloemen, Jaclyn Nicole 
Engl ish 
Montpelier, Virginia 
Vanneman, Sam Child Ill * 
Religious Studies 
Culpeper, Virginia 
Vox, Rhea Kenley 
Political Science 
Hagerstown. Maryland 
Vukmer, Jane L. 
International Studies. Foreign 
Language 
Richmond. Virginia 
Wafa, Khal iqa 
Political Science 
Woodbridge, Virginia 
Waiton, L. Victoria 
History 
Richmond. Virginia 
Waldron, Benjamin Maxwell * 
International Studies. Foreign 
Language 
Midlothian. Virginia 
Walker, Kyra Davan 
English 
Woodbridge. Virginia 
Warner, Joshua Eli 
Politica l Science 
Savannah. Georgia 










College of Humanities and Sciences 
Wholey, Teiji Christopher 
International Studies 
Yorktown, Virginia 
Wilkerson, Bianca Courtney 
History 
Norfolk, Virginia 
Williams, Michael Lawrence 
Political Science 
Nokesville, Virginia 
Williams, Tyler Gabriel 
International Studies 
Richmond, Virginia 
Wilson, Laura Ashley * 
Foreign Language 
Richmond, Virginia 
Wiltshire, Madeline M, * 
History 
Richmond. Virginia 
Wiskman, David Matthew 
Political Science 
Baltimore, Maryland 
Wisniewski, Michael Robert Joseph 
Homeland Security and Emergency 
Preparedness 
Richmond, Virginia 
Witte, Emma Katherine * 
Foreign Language 
Mechanicsville, Virginia 
Woods, Dallas J, 
History 
Richmond, Virginia 
Worley, Andrew Myles 
Homeland Security and Emergency 
Preparedness 
Clifton, Virginia 
Wright, Jessica Lynn 
Foreign Language 
Richmond, Virginia 
Yurchak, Elizabeth Ashley 
Religious Studies 
Glen Allen, Virginia 





Interd isciplinary Studies 
Ccmdic/Nc, />n'scntcd 
/,~ Dcun Jwnc, S. Colcinrm 
Albertson, Megan Nicole 
Liberal Studies for Early 
and Elementary Education 
Mechanicsville, Virginia 
Alexander, Mitez J, 
Interdiscipl inary Studies 
Lynchburg, Virginia 
Amin, Fajir Talal 
Liberal Studies for Early 
and Elementary Education 
Brinabala, Palestine 
Bazzani, Christina Maria 
Interdisciplinary Studies 
Hayes, Virginia 
Beard Texeira, Rachel Brooke 
Liberal Studies for Early and 
Elementary Education 
Springfield, Virginia 
Beavers, Brittany lyana 
Interdisciplinary Studies 
Chesapeake, Virginia 
Bobbitt, Kionna Renay 
Liberal Studies for Early 
and Elementary Education 
Richmond, Virginia 
Brent, Rachel Vanessa ** 
Liberal Studies for Early 
and Elementary Education 
Chester. Virginia 
Brooks, Jessica Michelle 
Interdisciplinary Studies 
Sandston, Virginia 
Butler, Christina Nichole * 
Liberal Studies for Early 
and Elementary Education 
Herndon, Virginia 
Darden, Quiana Anjanette * 
Liberal Studies for Early 
and Elementary Education 
North Chesterfield, Virginia 
Davis, Amanda Marie ** 
Liberal Studies for Early 
and Elementary Education 
Chesterfield, Virginia 
Derby. Kathryn M, * 
Liberal Studies for Early 
and Elementary Education 
Midlothian, Virginia 
Epps. Candice Renee * 
Interdisciplinary Studies 
Laurel, Maryland 
Flanagan. Megan Ryan 
Liberal Studies for Early 
and Elementary Education 
Chesapeake, Virginia 
Franklin, Tara Shea 
Interdisciplinary Studies 
Suffolk, Virginia 
Galing, Jenna Lee 
Liberal Studies for Early 
and Elementary Education 
Richmond. Virginia 
Giovannetti, Anna Elizabeth 
Interdisciplinary Studies 
Richmond, Virginia 
Grady, Amanda Mays ** 
Liberal Studies for Early 
and Elementary Education 
Moseley. Virginia 
Grier, Caroline Annand * 
Liberal Studies for Early 
and Elementary Education 
Midlothian, Virginia 
Griffith. Catherine Jean** 
Interdisciplinary Studies 
Richmond, Virginia 
Hamilton, Brittny Ann 
Liberal Studies for Early 
and Elementary Education 
Purcellville, Virginia 
Hammill. Catherine Blair * 
Liberal Studies for Early 
and Elementary Education 
Sandston, Virginia 
Han. Andrea Ha-na 
Liberal Studies for Early 
and Elementary Education 
Centreville, Virginia 
Harrison, Jasmine Nicole ** 
Liberal Studies for Early 
and Elementary Education 
Washington, D. C. 




Hindman. Benjamin Terrell 
Liberal Studies for Early 
and Elementary Education 
Williamsburg, Virginia 
Hocutt. Shannon Leigh ** 
Liberal Studies for Early 
and Elementary Education 
Newport News, Virginia 
Howard, Jessica Marie 
Liberal Studies for Early 
and Elementary Education 
Glen Allen, Virginia 
Krause, Rebecca Rose * 
Libera l Studies for Early 
and Elementary Education 
Richmond, Virginia 
Lee, Rebecca Kay 
Interdisciplinary Studies 
Sterling, Virginia 




Liberal Studies for Early 
and Elementary Education 
Alexandria, Virginia 
Malbrough, Amber Elizabeth 
Interdisciplinary Studies 
Chesapeake, Virginia 
Manley. Ginny Nicole 
Liberal Studies for Early 
and Elementary Education 
Richmond, Virginia 
Martin, Lorraine Elizabeth 
Interdisciplinary Studies 
Ownton, Virginia 
Marz, Brittni Marie* 
Liberal Studies for Early 
and Elementary Education 
Mechanicsville, Virginia 
Marzouk, Milania Latif 
Interdisciplinary Studies 
Richmond, Virginia 
McCeney, Sarah Ann 
Liberal Studies for Early 
and Elementary Education 
Ruther Glen, Virginia 
McMannen, Jade Ann 
Interdisciplinary Studies 
Virginia Beach. Virginia 
McMillan, Erica Leanne 
Interdisciplinary Studies 
Newport News. Virginia 
McOueen, Christopher Jamil 
Interdisciplinary Studies 
Virginia Beach. Virginia 
Milton, Kathryn Paige ** 
Liberal Studies for Early 
and Elementary Education 
Colonial Heights. Virginia 
Minach, Kelly Lee Frances 
Interdisciplinary Studies 
Prince George. Virginia 
Morehead, Amanda Rochelle 
Interdisciplinary Studies 
Fredericksburg. Virginia 
Nelson, Sarah Elizabeth 
Liberal Studies for Early 
and Elementary Education 
Richmond. Virginia 
Osborne, Marlin Lamar Sr. 
Interdisciplinary Studies 
Portsmouth. Virginia 
Parker, Ashley Nichole ** 
Liberal Studies for Early 
and Elementary Education 
Chesterfield. Virginia 
Peterson, Danielle RoseAnne * 
Liberal Studies for Early 
and Elementary Education 
Charlottesville. Virginia 
Phares, Darcy Lauren 
Liberal Studies for Early 
and Elementary Education 
Richmond. Virginia 
Pillsbury, Abigail Jo ** 
Liberal Studies for Early 
and Elementary Education 
Richmond. Virginia 
Plumitallo, Richard Louis ** 
Liberal Studies for Early 
and Elementary Education 
Fredericksburg. Virginia 
Plumitallo, Sarah Elizabeth ** 
Liberal Studies for Early 
and Elementary Education 
Fredericksburg. Virginia 
Reiss, Kirsten Marie 
Interdisciplinary Studies 
Fredericksburg. Virg1n1a 
Rivara, Katherine Anne ** 
Liberal Studies for Early 
and Elementary Education 
Aylett. Virginia 
Sedillo, Sara Lynn 
Interdisciplinary Studies 
Mechanicsville. Virginia 
Sherwood, Taylor Jean ** 
Liberal Studies for Early 
and Elementary Education 
Mechanicsville. Virginia 
Singleton, Valena Debora E. 
Liberal Studies for Early 
and Elementary Education 
Washington. DC 
Small, Tiffany Ann ** 
Liberal Studies for Early 
and Elementary Education 
Richmond. Virg1n1a 
Sullivan, Colleen Brigid * 
Liberal Studies for Early 
and Elementary Education 
Glen Allen. Virginia 
Svoboda, Meredith Elizabeth 
Liberal Studies for Early 
and Elementary Education 
Richmond. Virginia 
Taillie, Amanda Nichol ** 
Liberal Studies for Early 
and Elementary Education 
Stafford. Virginia 
Taiiedo, Carmela Marcelle Viloria 
Liberal Studies for Early 
and Elementary Education 
Annandale. Virginia 
Taylor, Christine Hope 
Liberal Studies for Early 
and Elementary Education 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 
Taylor, Janelle Dyanne 
Interdisciplinary Studies 
Goochland. Virginia 
Tetterton, Gisela Barker 
Liberal Studies for Early 
and Elementary Education 
Chesterfield. Virginia 
Thomas, Lakesha Renee 
Interdisciplinary Studies 
Washington. D.C 
Tignor, Amanda Leigh ** 
Liberal Studies for Early 
and Elementary Education 
Richmond. Virginia 
Tyler, Melissa Lynn 
Liberal Studies for Early 
and Elementary Education 
Richmond. Virginia 
Upshaw, Jamie Anna 
Liberal Studies for Early 
and Elementary Education 
Bowling Green. Virginia 
Wilson, Tabitha Brooke 
Liberal Studies for Early 
and Elementary Education 
Goldsboro. North Carolina 
Yim, Diana Yun Chung 
Interdisciplinary Studies. Psychology 
Tammuning. Guam 
Bachelor of Science 
( 'm1< liclmc, {>rc,.:ncnl 
IJ\' D.:m1 ) ullln 'i. C:"l<' lll<m 






Abrams, Alisha Renee * 
Sociology 
Fredericksburg. Virginia 
Achesinski, Amber Lynn ** 
Biology 
Virginia Beach. Virginia 
Addair, Bruce T. 
Psychology 
Ruther Glen. Virginia 
Ahmad, Urslan J. **0 
Biology 
Fairfax Station. Virginia 
Ahoua, Aude C. 
Science 
Front Royal. Virginia 
* Cum Laude 
** Magna Cum Laude 
*** Summa Cum Laude 
0 University Honors Student 
Aiken, Charnece LaTonya 
Biology 
Washington. DC 
Aje, Kent Tokunbo ** 
Forensic Science 
New Carrollton. Maryland 
Akanbi, Shanna Mopelola 
Psychology 
Alexandria. Virginia 
Alexander, Elizabeth A. 
Psychology 
Landstuhl. Germany 
Alexander, Kandice Nicole 
Forensic Science 
Upper Marlboro. Maryland 
Alford, Felicia L 
Criminal Justice 
Alexandria. Virginia 
AI-Harazi, Nada Abdallah 
Psychology 
Fairfax. Virginia 
Ali, Iqbal Jawaid 
Biology 
Leesburg. Virginia 
Allen, Molly Anne *** 
Biology 




Aloha, Alexandra Danielle 
Crimina l Justice 
Hampton. Virginia 
Alrubaiaan, Entesar ** 
Biology 
Richmond. Virginia 
Alston, Lenton Love Ill 
Mass Communications 
White Plains. New York 
Alvarez, Ashley Lauren 
Criminal Justice 
Midlothian. Virginia 
Amaral, Ashley M. 
Mass Communications 
Richmond. Virginia 




College of Humanit ies and Sciences 
Anako, Christiana C. ** 
Economics 
Lagos. Nigeria 
Anderson, Christopher William 
Psychology 
Richmond. Virginia 
Anderson, Shante Louise 
Criminal Justice 
Stafford. Virginia 
Angevine, Christopher E. 
Physics and Mathematical Sciences 
Richmond. Virginia 






Anyaugo, Julia Nnenna * 
Biology 
Sterling, Virginia 
Arbogast. Carrie Elizabeth 
Mass Communications 
Daleville. Virginia 

























Aslam, Faisal *** 
Mathematica l Sciences 
Alexandria. Virginia 
Astin, Jacob E. 
Criminal Justice 
Virginia Beach. Virginia 
Ayad, Nancy B. 
Biology 
Chester, Virginia 
Bacchus, Carla N. 
Forensic Science. Psychology 
Metuchen. New Jersey 
Bae, Hye Young 
Biology 
Burke. Virginia 
Baggett. David W. HO 
Chemistry 
Smithfield. Virginia 
Bailey, Hannah M. 
Mass Communications 
Richmond. Virginia 
Bailey, Jeanie M. * 
Chemistry 
Chester, Virginia 
Baker, Natasha D. 
Psychology, Sociology 
Richmond. Virginia 
Bakir, Mohamead ** 
Forensic Science 
Springfield. Virginia 






Barbour, Andrea M. 
Sociology 
Charlottesville. Virginia 






Barker, Melissa Marie 
Criminal Justice. Psychology 
Columbia. Virginia 
Barnes, Robert R. ** 
Biology 
Elgin. Illinois 
Barraclough, Angele Monique 
Psychology, Criminal Justice 
Dumfries. Virginia 
Barrow, Maya Althea 
Biology 
Woodbridge. Virginia 
Barrow, Michael Jeremiah * 
Mathematical Sciences 
Mechanicsville. Virginia 
Barry, Eliza Rhea Ho 
Mass Communications 
Montpelier, Virginia 
Bartsch, Otto Matthew 
Chemistry 
Plano. Texas 






Bates, Carlisle Casey * 
Psychology, Religious Studies 
Richmond. Virginia 
Battle, Shanice Donte 
Biology, Psychology 
Richmond. Virginia 
Batts, Marion Chanelle 
Mass Communications 
Fort Washington. Maryland 
Bayih, Rebecca Abraham 
Chemistry 
Leesburg, Virginia 
Bayih, Visehak A. 
Biology 
Ashburn. Virginia 
Bayless, Lia Danielle ** 
Psychology 
Richmond. Virginia 
Bean, Morgan Elizabeth 
Psychology 
Midlothian. Virginia 




Beck-Berman, Rachel Victoria 
Anthropology 
Petersburg. Virginia 
Belardo, Stefannie Theressee 
Biology 
Dale City, V,rginia 
Belcher, Kelly Louise 
Mass Communications 
Glen Allen. Virginia 
Belet, Andrew Maximilian Lewis 
Criminal Justice 
Richmond, Virginia 
Bell, Tiffany Jill 
Mass Communications 
Virginia Beach. Virginia 
Beltz, Simon James 
Urban and Regional Studies 
Nodolk, Virginia 
Benson, Jeffrey Robert 
Criminal Justice 
Richmond, Virginia 
Benton, Daniella Sarah 
Psychology 
Richmond. Virginia 
Berhe, Angesom Goitom * 
Biology 
Richmond. Virginia 
Bhardwaj, Monica L 
Economics 
Richmond. Virginia 
Bhatti, Taaha Aslam * 
Biology 
Toms River, New Jersey 
Bing-Grant, Max Alexander ** 
Urban and Regional Studies 
and International Studies 
Woodbridge. Virginia 
Bishop, Lashawnda A. 
Mathematical Sciences 
Suffolk, Virginia 
Bishop-Crump, K'Shonda Tamille 
Forensic Science 
Williamsburg, Virginia 
Bjork, Joshua R. 
Anthropology 
Newport News. Virginia 
Blatnik, Amanda Jewel 
Psychology 
Powhatan. Virginia 
Boggavarapu, Sahithi ** 0 
Biology and Sociology 
Woodbridge, Virginia 
Bolden, Jessica Renee 
Biology 
Cumberland, Virginia 
Bolles, Jennifer Ann 
Criminal Justice 
Fairfax, Virginia 
Bolton, Chrysan Orfea Kyeisha 
Criminal Justice and Psychology 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 
Booker, Jason Patrick 
Psychology 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 
Boone, Erin K. 
Criminal Justice 
Washington, D.C. 
Boone, Maurice Terrell 
Mass Communications 
Hampton, Virginia 
Borys, Mark Alexander *0 
Mass Communications 
Los Angeles. California 
Bostic, Sarah Elizabeth ** 
Biology 
Montpeiler, Virginia 
Bourdon, Austin Paul 
Mathematical Sciences 
Lexington, Virginia 
Boyd, Samantha Jean ** 
Forensic Science 
Stafford, Virginia 
Bragg, Kennesha Myrick 
Biology 
Petersburg, Virginia 
Branch, Samantha Nicole 
Biology 
Suffolk, Virginia 
Brandon, Quiana Denee' 
Biology 
Richmond, V1rg1nia 
Bransford, Cortney Marie ** 
Psychology 
Richmond, Virginia 
Breeden, Todd Christopher 
Mass Communications 
Culpeper, Virginia 
Britton, Erin Leigh 
Sociology 
Enterprise, Alabama 
Brogan, Maria del Pilar 
Science, Psychology 
Richmond, Virginia 
Brooks, Ashley L 
Psychology 
Ashland, V1rg1nia 
Brooks, Joneka Sharell 
Criminal Justice 
Cumberland, Virg1n1a 
Brooks, Joseph Meade 
Mass Communications 
Powhatan, Virginia 
Brooks, Meredith Lynleigh 
Psychology 
Sandston, Virginia 
Broughton, Casey McGowan ** 
Anthropology 
Roanoke, Virginia 
Brower, Stacy Virginia 
Biology 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 
Brown, Akea S. 
Criminal Justice 
Richmond, Virginia 
Brown, Ayanna R. 
Mass Communications 
Woodbridge, Virginia 
Brown, Eric Taylor 
Biology 
West Point. Virginia 
Brown, Jeremy Charles 
Psychology 
Richmond, Virginia 
Brown, Kayla Marie* 
Criminal Justice 
Richmond, Virginia 
Browning, Megan Lynn 
Mass Communications 
Hampton, V1rg1nia 
Buchanan, Catherine Leslie ** 
Psychology 
Mechanicsville, V1rg1nia 
Buckley, Ryan Curtis 
Biology 
Mathews, Virginia 
Budala, Tonya G. * 
Biology 
Chantilly, Virginia 
Budgess, Ra Shaunti Renee Cherelle 
Forensic Science 
Phillipsburg, New Jersey 
Budryk, Zack Paul 
Mass Communications 
Richmond, Virginia 
Buffo, Giordana Leigh 
Criminal Justice 
Richmond, Virginia 
Bui, AnhDuy John 
Criminal Justice 
Yorktown, Virginia 
Bullard, Lindsay Michelle 
Sociology 
Stafford, Virginia 
Bullock, John H. **t 
Mathematical Sciences 
Midlothian, Virginia 
Bulluck, Derek Lee 
Psychology 
Richmond, Virginia 
Burgess, Bradford Keith 
Sociology 
Midlothian, Virginia 
Burns, Nicole E. 
Psychology 
Hampton, Virginia 
Butler, Jessica Renee 
Sociology 
Norfolk, Virginia 
Buzby, Joseph Thomas 
Urban and Regional Studies 
Yorktown, Virginia 
Byggmastar, Maria Alexandra 
Biology 
Richmond. Virginia 






Campbell, Kelsey P. 
Sociology 
Fairfax Station, Virginia 
* Cum Laude 
** Magna Cum Laude 
*** Summa Cum Laude 
0 University Honors Student 
t Posthumous Degree 
Campbell, Sarah Christine 
Criminal Justice 
Henrico. Virginia 






Carden, Kristiana N. ** 0 
Mass Communications 
Radford, Virginia 
Carey, Rachel LeAnn 
Mathematical Sciences 
Waynesboro, Virginia 
Carlson, Thomas Beatty 
Physics 
Richmond, Virginia 
Carlstrom, Eric Nathan 
Mass Communications 
Clifton. Virginia 
Carr, James Thomas 
Psychology 
Richmond, Virginia 
Carr, Sara Emily 
Psychology 
Norfolk, Virginia 
Carson, Andrew K. *** 
Urban and Regional Studies 
Richmond, Virginia 
Carson, Jasmine Janeek 
Psychology 
Newport News, Virginia 
Carter, Jaleesha Tamara 
Chemistry 
Suffolk, Virginia 
Carter, Kayla Dorothea *** 
Criminal Justice 
Richmond, Virginia 
Carter, Kenneth Lee Jr. 
Sociology 
Queens Village, New York 







College of Humanities and Sciences 
Castro, Bryan Joseph ** 
Biology 
North Chesterfield, Virginia 
Catalino, Eleanor Anne * 
Psychology 
Mechanicsville, Virginia 






Chahal, Kirandeep K. **0 
Psychology 
Leesburg, Virginia 
Chang, Antonio Philip 
Biology 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 
Chang, Jin Ho 
Biology 
Seoul, South Korea 
Chang.Jun 
Psychology 
Manassas Park, Virginia 
Chapman, Heather Caitriona ** 
Forensic Science 
Colonial Heights. Virginia 
Charlton, Brian Sanuel 
Psychology 
Austell, Georgia 




Biology and Economics 
Alexandria, Virginia 
Chaudery, Arsalan Tahir 
Psychology 
Alexandria. Virginia 
Chauhan, Niravkumar M. ** 
Biology 
Suart, India 
Chen, Ting Xuan ** 
Psychology 
Fredericksburg. V1rg1nia 




Chiles, Daniel J. 
Sociology 
Richmond, Virginia 




Urban and Regional Studies 
Alexandria. V1rg1nia 
Chowdhury, Nadia ** 
Psychology 
Woodbridge, Virginia 
Clark, Jeffrey Dylan 
Anthropology 
Richmond. Virginia 
Clarke, Jennifer Nicole 
Biology 
Henrico, Virginia 
Clarke, Kia Ashay 
Psychology 
Richmond, Virginia 
Claypool, Christina Michelle 
Psychology 
Chesterfield, Virginia 
Clifton, Daniel Owen 
Criminal Justice 
Stafford, Virginia 
Clowdus, Emily Ann ** 
Biology 
Edmond, Oklahoma 
Cochran, Charles R. 
Criminal Justice 
Dillwyn, Virginia 
Cofer, Krystal Renee 
Mathematical Sciences 
Richmond, Virginia 
Coffman, Scarlett R. ** 
Biology 
Manassas. Virginia 
Coleman, Lindsay Whiton ** 
Psychology 
Bowling Green, Virginia 
Coleman, Mary R. 
Psychology 
Montpelier. Virginia 
Coleman, Mercy Akyia 
Science 
Richmond, Virginia 
Combs, Jessica Leigh * 
Forensic Science. Chemistry 
Madison Heights, Virginia 
Compton, Samantha Noel 
Chemistry 
Richmond, Virginia 
Conn, Brandon William 
Mass Communications 
Fredericksburg, Virginia 
Conrad, Ryan Michael 
Criminal Justice 
Woodbridge, Virginia 
Cook, Charnelle Renee 
Criminal Justice 
Chesapeake, Virginia 
Cooke, Angela Lynn *** 
Mass Communications 
Richmond, Virginia 
Coppa, Caroline E. 
Psychology 
Midlothian, Virginia 
Cornwell, Chad Douglas ** 
Criminal Justice 
Chesapeake, Virginia 
Cowan-Brown, Alicia Danielle 
Psychology 
Charlottesville, Virginia 
Cox, John A. * 
Biology 
Fairfax Station, Virginia 
Crafton, Clarissa C. 
Criminal Justice 
Richmond, Virginia 
Craun, Sara Elizabeth 
Mass Communications 
Sumerduck, Virginia 
Crawford, Shanelle Monique * 
Criminal Justice 
Petersburg, Virginia 
Crean, Amanda Rose * 
Urban and Regional Studies 
St. Marys, Kansas 
Creel, Heather Elizabeth * 
Psychology 
Roanoke, Virginia 




Cummings, Virginia L 
Crimina l Justice 
Culpeper. Virginia 
Cunningham, Lauren Elizabeth 
Psychology 
Mechanicsvlile, Virginia 
Currey, Alison R. * 
Psychology 
Ouinton, Virginia 
Currier, Charissa Amber 
Anthropology 
Rixeyville, Virginia 









Daly, Erika Monique 
Psychology 
South Riding, Virginia 
Dang, Anh Tu Hong 
Chemistry 
Alexandna, Virginia 
Daniels, Brendolyn Syrinthia 
Sociology 
Washington, D.C. 
Daniels, Ly-Tesha Leatrice 
Criminal Justice 
Fredericksburg, Virginia 
Darab, Marjan Fatemia 
Forensic Science. Psychology 
Fairfax, Virginia 
Darkazalli, Jennifer Farzeha 
Mass Communications 
New London, Connecticut 
Davidson, Heather Marie 
Psychology 
Montclair. Virginia 
Davis, Daniel Josh ** 0 
Psychology, Sociology 
Charlottesville, Virginia 
Davis, Laura Ashleigh ** 
Criminal Justice 
Hopewell, Virginia 
Davis. Lyndsey Nicole * 
Criminal Justice 
Hopewell, Virginia 
Dawson. Caitlin Talley 
Science 
Mechanicsville, Virginia 
De Jesus. Angelica 
Psychology 
Oceanside, California 
de Leon. Ivana R. 
Biology 
Alexandria, Virgima 
De Villiers, Rachael Elise 
Psychology 




Degraff, Daniel B. 
Economics 
Richmond, Virginia 
Deighan. Caitlin P. * 
Anthropology 
Blacksburg, Virginia 
Del Risco, Daniela F. * 
Mass Communications 
Del Rosario, Nina Grace Matias 
Biology 
Virginia Beach, Virgima 
Delaney, Tanesha Danielle 
Science 
Jetersville, Virginia 
Dent, Rodney Keith Jr. 
Sociology 
Henrico, Virginia 
Oere, Andrew Kenneth * 
Psychology 
Annandale, V1rg1nia 
Oerkits. David Robert *** 0 
Biology 
Richmond, Virginia 
Dhaduk, Romesh G. * 
Biology 
San Antonio, Texas 
Dhillon, Raj Singh ** 0 
Economics 
Chesapeake, Virginia 
Dicken, Austin Joseph 
Science 
Mechanicsville, Virginia 
Dinh. Hai Hoang 
Criminal Justice 
Glen Allen, Virginia 
OiPasquale, Elizabeth Tah 
Psychology 
McLean, Virginia 
Dixon. Ouinnchel Preeon 
Criminal Justice 
Richmond, Virginia 
Dodd, Joseph Douglas II 
Mass Communications 
King George, Virginia 
Doggette, Nykita Chai Vesta 
Criminal Justice 
Hampton, Virginia 
Doliber, Brian Carl 
Criminal Justice 
Chesterfield, V1rg1nia 
Donahue. Shyanne Rose 
Biology 
Nokesville, Virginia 
Donaldson. Jordan Nicole ** 
Criminal Justice 
Virg111ia Beach, Virginia 
Doss. Mark Harrison 
Mass Communications 
Ringgold. Virginia 
Downey, Brennan J. 
Sociology 
Falls Church, Virginia 
Downs. Marissa Marie 
Psychology 
Orange, Virginia 
Doyle, Caitlin Paige Rebecca 
Psychology 
Salem, Virginia 
Doyon. Matthew W. 
Mass Communications 
Winchester, Virginia 
Drake, Alicia Dorothea 
Psychology 
Richmond, Virginia 
Draper, Robert David 
Biology 
Roanoke, Virginia 
DuBois, Hali Miller 
Psychology 
Kent, Ohio 
Duda, Charles Richard ** 
Sociology, Psychology 
Herndon, Virgima 
Duggan. Chelsea L * 
Sociology 
Henrico, Virginia 
Dullas, Karen Rachelle B. 
Psychology 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 
Oumalo, Ciarra Danielle 
Science 
Richmond, Virgima 
Dungan, Steven Roberts 
Economics 
Vienna, Virginia 
Ounnihoo, Maya Karim 
Mass Communications 
Fairfax, Virginia 
Oyer, Kayla M. * 
Criminal Justice, Sociology 
Virgima Beach, Virginia 
Easley. Erin Leigh 
Criminal Justice 
Nashville, Tennessee 
Edmonds, Brandy Nichelle ** 0 
Biology 
Richmond, V1rg1nia 
Ejimonyeugwo, Ezinma Vivian 
Biology 
Ambler, Pennsylvania 
Ekanem, Nicole * 
Biology 
Reston. Virginia 
Ellenberg. Matthew Carl 
Chemistry 
Richmond, Virgima 
Elliott, Logan Blake 
Criminal Justice, Psychology 
Richmond, Virginia 
Ellis. Jaclyn Jewell * 
Criminal Justice 
Wisconsin Rapids, Wisconsin 
Eltayeb, Sawsan E. 
Criminal Justice, Psychology 
Reston, Virginia 
* Cum Laude 
** Magna Cum Laude 
*** Summa Cum Laude 
0 University Honors Student 






Engle, Michael Ross 
Mass Communications 
Cobbs Creek, Virginia 
Eslami, Arash 
Biology 
V1rg1nia Beach, Virginia 
Evans, Jessica Ashley 
Psychology 
Montpelier, Virginia 
Evans, Terrell Avery 
Criminal Justice 
Virgima Beach. Virgima 
Everette, Ashley Michelle 
Chemistry 
Stafford, Virginia 
Fadlu-Oeen. Zainab Basirah 
Science 
Upper Marlboro. Maryland 
Farlow, Molly A. 
Science 
Richmond, Virginia 
Farmer. Deborah Dionne 
Psychology 
Richmond, Virgima 
Faulkner, Kayla Michelle ** 
Psychology, Criminal Justice 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 
Fayson. Janna M. 
Psychology 
North Chesterfield. Virgima 
Ferguson. Jessica Brooke 
Criminal Justice 
Richmond. Virginia 
Ferguson. Jessica Gabrielle 
Psychology 
Rustburg, Virginia 
Fermi!, Travis Gray 
Biology 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 








Fevrier, Lauren A. 
Psychology 
Richmond. Virginia 
Finney, Jazlynn Rene H 
Psychology 
Leesburg, Virginia 
Fiore, Ester Pavon * 
Biology 
Earlysville, Virginia 
Fiore, Timothy Michael 
Biology 
Earlysville, Virginia 
Fisher. Ashley Yvonne 
Mass Communications 
Richmond, V1rginia 
Fisher, Michael Joseph * 
Criminal Justice 
Richmond. Virginia 
Fletcher, Jonathan Matthew ** 
Biology 
Hillman, Miclngan 
Fogg, Harvequa Chantara 
Criminal Justice, Psychology 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 
Ford, Jasmine Danielle 
Biology 
Fort Worth, Texas 
Francis, Olivia Laurenne ***0 
Psychology 
Richmond, V,rginia 
Fredericksen, Alicia Joelle** 
Psychology 
Annandale, Virginia 
Freeburger, Linda Elizabeth 
Biology 
Chester, Virginia 
Freeman, Noah Wesley 
Biology 
Richmond. Virginia 
Freiseis, Thomas Sebastian **0 
Biology 
Midlothian, Virginia 




Funkhouser, Joshua M. * 
Psychology 
Hennco, Virginia 
Futur, Muna Woldai 
Mass Communications 
Fairfax Station, Virginia 
Gad, Olivia A. ***0 
Biology 
Hennco, Virginia 
Galindo, Sofia Marie 
Biology 
Woodbridge, Virginia 
Gallardo, Victor M. 
Psychology 
Fredencksburg, Virginia 
Gamble, Ramon A. 
Economics 
Virginia Beach. Virginia 
Gambrell, Kierra L Ho 
Crimina l Justice 
Alexandria, Virginia 
Gardner, Brittney Jean 
Psychology 
Williamsburg, Virginia 
Gardner, Kate Coursey 
Sociology 
Richmond. Virginia 
Garnett, Nicole K. * 
Psychology 
Fredericksburg, Virginia 
Garrett, Richard Alexander 
Mathematical Sciences 
Richmond. Virginia 
Garrett, Sara E. 
Mass Communications 
Richmond. Virginia 
Garrett, Shawn Kevin 
Criminal Justice 
Herndon, Virginia 
Gatti, Terra Christine ** 
Sociology 
Front Royal, Virginia 
Gayler, Christopher Alexander 
Biology 
Blacksburg, Virginia 
Geer, Lori E. * 
Psychology, Gender, Sexuality and 
Women's Studies 
Mechanicsville, Virginia 
Ghamarian, Peter Parham ***0 
Biology 
Stafford, Virginia 
Gibson, James E Ill 
Science 
Chesapeake, Virginia 
Gibson, Lindsey A. 
Science 
Herndon, Virginia 
Gileva, Konstantin D. ** 
Criminal Justice 
King George, Virginia 
Gill, Brittani Chanel 
Science 
Richmond, Virginia 
Gilliam, Autumn C. Ho 
Mass Communications 
Springfield. Virginia 






Glascoe, Kimberley Mae 
Mass Communications 
Culpeper, Virginia 
Glasgow, Regina Larnise 
Biology 
Takoma Park, Mal'(land 
Glomb, Jonathan Michael 
Mass Communications 
Arlington, Virginia 
Godbolt. Dawn Dionysia Precious** 
Sociology 
Falls Church, Virginia 
Goddard, Whitney L 
Psychology 
Petersburg, Virginia 
Goldstein, Matthew C. ***0 
Forensic Science 
Bethpage, New York 
Goldstein, Olivia Grace* 
Psychology 
Arlington, Virginia 




Gonzales, Sean Vincent 
Biology 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 
Gonzalez, Ian Carlos 
Criminal Justice 
Martinsville, Virginia 
Gordon, Christine Anne * 
Mass Communications 
Middlesex, Virginia 
Gore, Heather Nicole* 
Psychology, Gender, Sexuality and 
Women's Studies 
Richmond. Virginia 
Gormanlove, Hannah Mae* 
Mass Communications, Sociology 
Mechanicsville, Virginia 
Gouldman, Amelia Elizabeth ** 
Psychology 
Chesterfield, Virginia 
Gray, La-Toya G. 
Psychology 
Richmond, Virginia 
Green, Alexis Ryan Ho 
Psychology 
Chesapeake, Virginia 
Green, Kelveisha Letrice 
Chemistry 
Henrico, Virginia 
Green, Kiara L 
Mass Communications 
Richmond, Virginia 
Greene, Whitney Briana 
Psychology 
Richmond, Virginia 
Greer, Anna Margaret 
Mathematica l Sciences, Forensic 
Science 
Richmond, Virginia 
Greggs-Link, Gretchen N. 
Science 
Richmond, Virginia 
Gregson, Edward C. 
Mass Communications, Psychology 
Richmond, Virginia 
Grigsby, Nekisha Larie Ho 
Psychology 
Round Hill, Virginia 
Groe, Jessica Juliann ** 
Psychology 
Chesterfield, Virginia 
Grogan. Mary Katlyn 
Psychology 
Richmond Virginia 






Gumby, Garrett Robert 
Criminal Justice 
Stafford Virginia 
Hadeed, Kristine Leah** 
Mass Communications 
Fredericksburg, V1rg1n1a 
Hafer, April C, 
Psychology 
Hampton, Virginia 
Hall, Joseph Taylor 
Mass Communications 
Newport News, Virginia 
Hammond, Joseph E, Ill 
Biology 
Richmond Virginia 
Han, William H, * 
Chemistry, Biology 
Burke, V1rg1nia 
Hansen, Megan Elise *** 
Psychology 
Mechanicsville, Virginia 
Harb, Recaan W, * 
Mass Communications 
Springfield Virginia 
Harden, Curt William 
Biology 
Danville, Virginia 
Hare, Shantryce L 
Mass Communications 
Queens, New York 
Hari, Anjali Yashasvi ***0 
Biology 
Diamond Bar, California 
Harlow, Courtney Allyson ** 
Anthropology 
Lovingston, Virginia 
Harper, Michelle Eleanor ** 
Forensic Science, Biology 
Colonial Heights, Virginia 
Harris, Britney Lee-Ann 
Criminal Justice 
Richmond, Virginia 
Harris, Kimberly Raquel * 
Criminal Justice 
Emporia, Virginia 






Harrison, Stuart Walker 
Urban and Regional Studies 
Radford, Virginia 
Hart, Shamika Ashey * 
Psychology 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 
Hartley, Christina Lee** 
Criminal Justice 
V1rg1n1a Beach, Virginia 
Hartman, Chelsea Elizabeth * 
Urban and Regional Studies 
Newport News, V1rg1nia 
Harville, Tiffany B, 
Biology 
Petersburg, Virginia 
Hassan, Anneen A, * 
Biology 
Midlothian, Virginia 
Hassan. Sadia Mohamud * 
Forensic Science 
Chantilly, Virginia 
Hattan, Elizabeth Ann 
Psychology 
Richmond Virginia 
Hawkins, Camille Elizabeth ** 
Psychology 
Woodbridge, Virginia 
Hawn. Sage Elyse *** 
Psychology 
Lovettsville, Virginia 
Hayes, Christina Renee' * 
Forensic Science 
Richmond, Virginia 
Hayes, Kianna S, 
Psychology 
Alexandria, Virginia 
Heath, Thejs Andrew Bogh 
Mass Communications 
Vienna, Virginia 
Hebert, Ryan Joseph 
Biology 
Richmond Virginia 
Hedgepeth, Ashley Renee * 
Mass Communications 
Newport News, Virginia 
Heflin, Stacey Lynn 
Mass Communications 
Richmond Virginia 
Henderson, Caitlyn Monique 
Psychology 
Halifax, Virginia 
Herrick, Virginia Mae * 
Psychology 
Norfolk, Virginia 
Hicks, Hilliard Sherdell 111 
Psychology 
Great Falls, Virginia 
Highfill, Eric Gregory 
Sociology 
Spnngfield Virginia 
Hill, Brian Alonzo 
Mass Communications 
Sussex, Virginia 
Hines, Jennifer M, 
Criminal Justice 
Midlothian, V1rg1nia 
Hoang, Mitchell Tuan 
Biology 
Springfield Virginia 
Hobson, TiaLa'sha Tee'Lia 
Psychology 
Hennco, Virginia 
Hodge, Chantelle Jerone * 





Hofford, Stephen Lloyd 
Mathematical Sciences 
Richmond, Virginia 
* Cum Laude 
** Magna Cum Laude 
*** Summa Cum Laude 
0 University Honors Student 
Holtz, Clarissa Marie 
Criminal Justice 
Fredericksburg, Virginia 
Horne, Rachel Michelle 
Science 
Richmond, Virginia 
Hornsby, Jessica Lynne 
Psychology, Sociology 
West Point, Virginia 
Hott, Courtney M, * 
Biology 
Fredericksburg, Virginia 
Houtz, Daniel Travis* 
Biology 
Hertford, North Carolina 
Howard, Travis A, 
Biology 
Spotsylvania, Virginia 
Hubbard, Nisan M, * 
Biology 
D1sputanta, Virginia 
Hudson. Candice Simone * 
Criminal Justice 
Washington, D.C. 
Hughes, Jonathan L ** 
Mathematical Sciences 
Roanoke, Virg1n1a 
Hulon. Amanda Jean * 
Science 
Colonial Heights, Virginia 
Hurd, Arrie Milan 
Mass Communications 
Washington, D.C. 
Hurdle, Justin A, 
Mass Communications 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 
Husar. Ashland Nicole 
Mass Communications 
Fairfax Station, Virginia 
Huynh, Helen Tran 
Chemistry 
Winchester, Virginia 
Hwang. Peter J, ** 
Biology 
Herndon, Virginia 




College of Humanities and Sciences 
ldzior, Trisha Michelle 
Criminal Justice, Psychology 
Orange. Virginia 
lnfurnari, Janine E. 
Mass Communications 
Fairfax. Virginia 
Inge, Christina Mary 
Psychology 
Richmond. Virginia 
Ingram, Emily Maryse * 
Criminal Justice 
Spnngfield. Virginia 
Jackson, Erica Charmaine 
Psychology 
Charlottesville. Virginia 
Jackson, Victoria Katherine * 
Criminal Justice 
Goochland. Virginia 
Jadeja, Kinjalba Sahdevsung 
Chemistry, Forensic Science 
Richmond. Virginia 
Jaganjac, Edina ** 
Biology 
Glen Allen. Virginia 
Jain, Niyant Amarish ***0 
Economics 
Glen Allen. Virginia 
James, Rachel Alexandra 
Criminal Justice. Homeland Security 
and Emergency Preparedness 
Alexandria, Virginia 
Jang, Joung Yun * 
Chemistry 
Midlothian, Virginia 
Jannuui, Katherine E. 
Psychology 
Richmond, Virginia 
January, Matthew Thomas 
Criminal Justice 
Richmond, Virginia 
Jasper, Kiara Monae 
Chemistry 
Richmond. Virg1n1a 
Javid, Saher Siddikha 
Psychology 
Sterling, Virginia 




Jeffery, Daniel Hammond 
Criminal Justice 
Richmond. Virginia 
Jemilohun, Olufemi Olabode 
Mathematical Sciences 
Petersburg, Virginia 
Jenkins, Danielle Tracey 
Psychology 
New York, New York 
Jennings, Amanda Marie 
Forensic Science 
North Chesterfield, Virginia 
Jennings, Brittany Lynn 
Psychology 
Cardinal, Virginia 
Jimenez, Michelle Allison *** 
Psychology 
Norfolk, Virginia 
John, Nikole Elizabeth * 
Mathematical Sciences 
Newburgh, New York 
Johnson, Brittany Michelle 
Science and Psychology 
Danville, Virginia 
Johnson, Christina L 
Psychology 
Columbia, Virginia 
Johnson, Clinton Max 
Psychology 
Vienna, Virginia 
Johnson, Emily Brooke 
Mass Communications 
Charlottesville, Virginia 
Johnson, Faith Emmanuelle 
Psychology 
Cranston, Rhode Island 
Johnson, Gabrielle Marie 
Psychology, Sociology 
Oakland. Maryland 






Johnson, Larissa Ellen 
Psychology 
Hague, Virginia 
Johnson, Liah Janine 
Mass Communications 
Cambridge. Massachusetts 
Johnson, Michael Keigh 
Mass Communications 
Richmond, Virginia 
Johnson, Nicolas Joseph 
Mass Communications 
Sterling. Virginia 
Johnson, Nikkia Jenae-Marie 
Sociology 
Queens. New York 
Johnston, Armand II 
Psychology 
Dumfries, Virginia 
Joiner, Annie Harrison * 
Biology 
Jeffersonton, Virginia 
Jones, Abigail J, * 
Biology 
Mechanicsville, Virginia 
Jones, Avery Hanese 
Mass Communications 
Bowie. Maryland 
Jones, Cherry Cullen 
Criminal Justice 
Richmond. Virginia 
Jones, Jamal Conrad 
Psychology 
Richmond, Virginia 
Jones, Jessica Lauren 
Sociology, Criminal Justice 
Hennco. V1rg1n1a 
Jones, Kathleen Alexandra 
Psychology 
Richmond. Virginia 
Jones, Lucretia Kleonicky 
Psychology 
Jersey City, New Jersey 
Joyner, Cara Marie ** 
Psychology 
Richmond, Virginia 
Julca, Jennifer N. 
Psychology 
Richmond, Virginia 
Juson, Catherine Ann 
Biology 
Long Beach, California 
Kaur, Gurvinder 
Biology 











Kazmi, Mohammad Ali * 
Criminal Justice 
Woodbridge, Virginia 
Keeling, Ingrid Leigh-Aunna 
Psychology 
Washingtonville, New York 
Keim, Rebecca Caroline **0 
Biology 
Hennco. Virginia 
Kelly, Lauren Elizabeth 
Urban and Regional Studies 
Richmond, Virginia 
Kennedy, Michael J. 
Mass Communications 
Reston, Virginia 
Kerr, Adrienne J. * 
Mass Communications 
Arlington. Virginia 
Khaddage, Sarah J. **0 
Biology and Foreign Language 




Khan, Nyla Naseem 
Biology, Environmental Studies 
Oak Hill, Virginia 
Khan, Omar *** 
Biology 
Chantilly, Virginia 
Khatri, Huma A. ** 0 
Biology 
Glen Allen. Virginia 
Kieffer, Andrew Reed ** 
Mass Communications 
Clifton, Virginia 
* Cum Laude 
** Magna Cum Laude 
*** Summa Cum Laude 
0 University Honors Student 
Kienle, Maria ** Knopik, Victoria Claudia Lavalle, Eric Brandon Light, Olivia Anne * 
Chemistry Forensic Science Psychology Psychology 
Yorktown, Virginia Woodbndge, Virginia Fredencksburg, Virginia Williamsburg, Virginia 
Kil. Kun Kyu * Kollaram, Avanti Lawrence, Jacob Edward Lim, Regina 
Biology Mathematical Sciences Criminal Justice Biology 
Herndon, Virginia Ashburn, Virginia Spotsylvania, Virginia Gainesville, Virginia 
Kiley, Anne Catherine * Kossey, Nicholas E. Laws, Angelica Lee Lin, Pin * 
Psychology Criminal Justice and Psychology Mass Communications Chemistry 
Leesburg, Virginia Tecumseh, Michigan Herndon, Virginia Changle, China 
Killblane, Monica Colleen Kunemund, Adrian J. * Le, Ngoc Bich *** Lindberg, Katelyn J. * 
Mass Communications Psychology Chemistry Biology 
Newport News, Virginia Virginia Beach, Virginia Richmond. Virginia Jarratt, Virginia 
Kim, HaetNim Kwon, Daniel Leach, Courtney Lynn Lindsay, Donna Arlene 
Biology, International Studies Criminal Justice Criminal Justice Mass Communications 
Clifton, Virginia Centreville, Virginia Woodbridge, Virginia Virginia Beach, Virginia 
Kim, Jou Veon Kyle, Raymond Timothy * Lebel. Brittany Morgan Linegar, Andrew Thomas 
Science Psychology Urban and Regional Studies Criminal Justice 
Fairfax. Virginia Buckingham, Virginia Fredericksburg, Virginia Chesterfield, Virginia 
Kim, Seong-Kun Laffoon, Robert Campbell Lee, Ann S. Linkous, Kari T. ** 
Science Urban and Regional Studies Psychology Sociology 
Centreville. Virginia Richmond, Virginia Sterling, Virginia Glen Allen, Virginia 
Kim, Young Ki Lague, Nicole K. Lee, Esther Chiyae * Linne von Berg, Marie E. ** 
Chemistry Mass Communications Biology Mass Communications 
Annandale, Virginia Sterling, V1rg1n1a Annandale. Virginia Fredericksburg, Virginia 
Kinariwala, Ohara J. ***0 Lama Tamang, Tenchee Ohasala Lee, Kanghyun * Lipes, Brian G. 
Biology, International Studies Lama * Biology Sociology 
Virginia Beach, Virginia Biology Fa1dax, Virginia Midlothian. Virginia 
King, Clinton Maynard * Woodbridge, V1rg1nia Lee, Marlea Janay Locke, Victoria April **0 
Anthropology, History Lambert, Summer Lynn Forensic Science Biology 
Richmond, Virginia Mass Communications Roanoke, Virginia Midlothian, Virginia 
King, Dominique NeKwei Richmond, Virginia Lee, Sung ** Lomax, Tricia 0. 
Mass Communications Lammie, Velichka Evtimova ** Biology Psychology 
Staten Island, New York Mass Communications Midlothian, Virginia Dangriga, Belize 
King, Jonathan Daniel * Petrida, Bulgaria Lee, Taehoon Loney, Shenique Conchetta 
Mass Communications Lanham, Courtney Ann ** Biology Psychology 
Richmond, Virginia Psychology Richmond, Virginia Richmond, Virginia 
Kinlow, Pamela 0. Culpeper, Virginia Leone, Anna Vincenza Love, Latoshia Danielle 
Biology Lankford, Brittany Michelle Forensic Science Mass Communications 
Richmond, V1rg1nia Psychology Hayes, V1rg1nia Eden. North Carolina 
Kishore, Varsha **0 Glen Allen. Virginia Lepire, Kate M. Loyola, Edward J. 
Chemistry and Biology LaRoche, Eric Mukalay Forensic Science Mass Communications 
North Potomac, Maryland Mathematical Sciences North Chestedield. Virginia Chantilly, Virginia 
Klingel, Corey Walter Richmond, Virginia Lewis, Kimberly Michelle Ludlow, Margaret G. 
Urban and Regional Studies Laub, Ronald Taylor Psychology Mass Communications 
Charlottesville, Virginia Biology Chester, Virginia Fredencksburg, Virginia 
Knight, Jeffrey Conner Charlottesville. Virginia Li, Sai Luethke, Van W. 
Mass Communications Lautz, Alison Ann Biology Economics 
Smithfield, Virginia Criminal Justice Shenzhen, China Richmond. Virginia 
Richmond, Virginia 
31 
College of Humanities and Sciences 
Lydon, Tianna V. * 
Psychology 
Annandale, Virginia 
Lyles, Corey Allen 
Criminal Justice 
Woodbridge. Virginia 
Lynas, Caitlin Christine 
Criminal Justice 
Midlothian. Virginia 
Lythgoe, Chelsea Lynn 
Criminal Justice 
Chesterfield. Virginia 
Maccabe, Colleen Marie 
Mass Communications 
Midlothian. V1rg1nia 
Madu, Geoffrey Okechi 
Physics 
Richmond. Virginia 
Mahan, Patricia Joanne 
Sociology 
Richmond, Virginia 
Maitz, Joshua James 
Psychology 
Burke, Virginia 
Maliszewskyj, William Scott * 
Criminal Justice 
Fairfax. Virginia 
Malize, Vanessa ** 
Biology 
Richmond. Virginia 
Mallik, lshaq Abdullah Ali * 
Forensic Science 
Richmond, Virginia 
Mangipudi, Neerav ***0 
Economics 
Corpus Christi. Texas 
Maniaci-Melton, Sharon Christine 
Anthropology 
Hampton. Virginia 
Mann, Adrien ** 
Biology 
Sturgis. Michigan 
Manning, Diana Lynn 
Mass Communications 
Newport News. Virginia 




Marks, Casey Morgan 
Mass Communications 
Richmond. Virginia 
Marse, Alexander M. 
Mass Communications 
Newport News. Virginia 
Marshall, Creavery Charisse * 
Biology 
Hyattsville, Maryland 
Martin, Jacob Collier 
Criminal Justice 
Newport News, Virginia 
Martinez, Karina L * 
Chemistry 
Virginia Beach. Virginia 
Martiny, Theodore Ian ** 
Mathematical Sciences 
Chantilly. Virginia 
Maselli, Marley Elizabeth * 
Criminal Justice 
Chesterfield. Virginia 
Mathlin, Quinn lnise 
Criminal Justice 
Utica. New York 




Mathematical Sciences, Psychology 
Fairfax. Virginia 
Matlick, Jeffrey David 
Psychology 
Chester, Virginia 
Matuszewski, Marie K. 
Mass Communications 
Beavercreek. Ohio 
Maxwell, Cheron Rashae· 
Forensic Science 
Hampton, Virginia 
Mays, DeAnna Michelle * 
Science 
Midlothian. Virginia 
McClafferty, Matthew C. * 
Biology 
Triangle. Virginia 
McCoy, Tiffany Marie * 
Biology 
Portsmouth, Virginia 
McCree, Amirah Sarah 
Criminal Justice 
Danville, Virginia 
McCue, Jon Morgan 
Psychology 
Richmond, Virginia 
McCullough, Christopher William 
Biology 
Keswick, Virginia 
McDonald, Katherine E. **0 
Forensic Science and Psychology 
Richmond, Virginia 
McDonald, Megan Lynne 
Sociology 
Spotsylvania, Virginia 
McKenzie, Kathryn Louise 
Psychology 
Charlottesville, Virginia 
McKenzie, Taila Chalon 
Anthropology 
Millersville, Maryland 
McKinney, Ashley Brooke 
Psychology 
Fredericksburg. Virginia 
Mclean, Alison E. 
Mass Communications 
Alexandria, Virginia 
Mclemore, Monica Sade **0 
Biology 
Glen Allen, Virginia 
Mcleod, Ashley Lynn 
Mass Communications 
Spotsylvania, Virginia 
McMullin, Mallory Timberlake * 
Psychology 
Richmond. Virginia 
McNair, Katrina Amelia **0 
Criminal Justice 
Suffolk, Virginia 
McPeek, Thomas Sheridan 
Criminal Justice 
Alexandria, Virginia 
Meicke, Nicole Marie * 
Psychology 
Waynesboro. Virginia 
Melvin, Kenneth Jerome 
Criminal Justice 
Hampton, Virg111ia 




Menzer, Rebecca Stefanie 
Psychology 
McLean, Virginia 
Meri<el, Paula F. 
Biology 
Richmond, Virginia 
Merritt, Chelsea Laine * 
Criminal Justice 
Powhatan, Virginia 
Merritt, Patrick L 
Mass Communications 
Yorktown, Virginia 






Michael, Amanda L 
Forensic Science 
Lawrenceville, Virginia 
Mikionis, Brent Mason 
Criminal Justice 
Powhatan. V1rg1nia 
Miller, Craig Michael 
Forensic Science 
Virginia Beach. Virginia 
Miller, David Adetokumbo * 
Biology 




Miller, Kelsey Lorez 
Biology 
Richmond. Virginia 
Million, Helen Gebremeskel 
Chemistry 
Alexandria, Virginia 
Mills, Aaron Edward ** 
Biology 
Richmond, Virginia 
Mills, Jonathan Kyle 
Mass Communications 
Fredencksburg. Virginia 
Mines, Shannon Na'keauva Morse, Cameron C. 
Psychology Biology 
Dinwiddie, Virginia Sumerduck, Virginia 
Minwegen, Crystal June Mortiere, Meredith Angeline 
Forensic Science Psychology 
Hampton, Virginia Fairfax, Virginia 
Mira, Gabriela Alejandra Morton, Alexandra Stuart 
Psychology Mass Communications 
Manassas, Virginia Manassas, Virginia 
Mitchell, Ryan Mitchell Mosley, Samantha R. 
Psychology Criminal Justice 
Richmond, Virginia Farmville, Virginia 
Mitrovic, Jasna Moy, Ashley Marie * 
Science Biology 
Richmond, Virginia McLean, Virginia 
Momii, Richard Mujahid, Siddiqah * 
Psychology Psychology 
Falls Church, V1rg1n1a Richmond, Virginia 
Mones, Nicole Gabuyo Mullen, Wyshron Ce'mal 
Psychology Biology 
Virginia Beach, Virginia V1rg1n1a Beach, Virginia 
Montano, Jhoanne Fatima Murphy, Ashley Elizabeth 
Criminal Justice Sociology 
Herndon, Virginia Midlothian, Virginia 
MonteCalvo, Nina Marie * Murphy, Margaret Ann ** 
Criminal Justice Psychology 
Charlottesville, Virginia Centreville, Virginia 
Montoni, Nicholas Antonio Myrick, Tenesha Diane 
Biology Criminal Justice 
Richmond, Virginia Richmond, V1rg1n1a 
Moody, Allan Travis Nagle, Rebecca Andes 
Mass Communications Psychology 
Woodbndge, Virginia Richmond. Virginia 
Moon, Jasmine Hyeri * Nandamuru, Yaminee Deepika **0 
Economics Biology 
Woodbndge, Virginia Columbus. Georgia 
Moore, Lauren Nicole Nargi, Michael Louis Ill ** 
Psychology Sociology and Psychology 
Gloucester, Virginia Waynesboro. Virginia 
Moosvi, Syed M. Newsome, Phillip Alexander 
Biology Mass Communications 
Sterling. Virginia Fort Washington. Maryland 
Morgan, Joshua Seth Ngo, Su 
Urban and Regional Studies Chemistry 
Richmond, Virginia Roanoke. Virginia 
Morrill, Charles Maxwell ** Ngo, Tran Phung Bao 
Criminal Justice Chemistry 
Charlottesville. V1rg1n1a Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam 
Nguyen, Anh M. **0 
Biology 
Fairfax. Virginia 
Nguyen, Anh Tuan 
Criminal Justice 
Woodbridge, Virginia 
Nguyen, Herbert Tran * 
Chemistry 
Burke, Virginia 
Nguyen, Horatio Linh ** 
Forensic Science 
Springfield, Virginia 
Nguyen, Huy Huu 
Criminal Justice 
Annandale, Virginia 
Nguyen, Huyen Thi 
Chemistry 
Roanoke, Virginia 
Nguyen, Kevin l 
Biology 
Fairfax, Virginia 
Nguyen, Linda Thanh 
Bio logy 
Springfield, Virginia 
Nguyen. Loe Dang 
Biology 
Falls Church. Virginia 
Nguyen, Ngoc Huong Thi 
Chemistry 
Falls Church. Virginia 
Nguyen, Sean Harrison * 
Physics 
Ashburn. Virginia 
Nguyen, Thao Phuong 
Chemistry 
Alexandna. Virginia 
Nguyen, Tyler L 
Biology 
Springfield, Virginia 
Nice, Paul Henry 
Urban and Regional Studies 
Powhatan. Virginia 
Noe, Muriel Roseline ** 
Psychology 
Richmond. Virginia 
Nolan, Benjamin N. 
Urban and Regional Studies 
Arlington. Virginia 
* Cum Laude 
** Magna Cum Laude 
*** Summa Cum Laude 
0 University Honors Student 
Nyunt. Alexander Benjamin ** 
Science 
Petersburg, Virginia 
O'Connor, Laura Elizabeth 
Biology 
Yorktown. Virginia 
O'Dell, Meghan Louise 
Chemistry 
Colonial Heights. Virginia 
O'Fallon, Caitlin Leigh 
Psychology 
Falls Church, V1rginia 




Crimina l Justice 
Richmond, Virginia 
Oladipo, Clement Olu-Ayo 
Urban and Regional Studies 
Mechanicsville. Virginia 
Om, Amit ***0 
Economics 




Ornelas, Eduardo * 
Mass Communications 
Richmond, Virginia 
Oscar, Erica Danielle 
Science 
Richmond. Virginia 
Osterbind, Ryan S. ** 
Anthropology 
Sutherland, V1rginia 
Outlaw, Diamond Helana ** 
Chemistry 
Williamsburg. Virginia 
Ovennan, Amy Edith 
Biology 
Richmond. Virginia 
Pagan. Augustine Joseph IV 
Chemistry 
Stafford, Virginia 




College of Humanities and Sciences 
Paitsel, Krystal L 
Psychology, Sociology 
Salem. Virginia 
Pajic, Elisabeth Margaret * 
Mass Communications 
Ruther Glen. Virginia 
Palla, Amber Rae ***0 
Psychology 
Richmond. Virginia 
Palley, Emily Carolyn 
Biology 
Richmond. Virginia 
Palmer, Gregory Allen** 
Mathematical Sciences 
Midlothian. Virginia 
Palmer. Mark Anthony* 
Biology 
Ashland. Virginia 
Pangilinan, Joanna Emily Salanga 
Biology 
Lorton. Virginia 
Parada, Wendy Leonor 
Criminal Justice 
Arlington, Virginia 
Parham Archer, Veronica Elaine 






Parker, Andre· Cornell II 
Criminal Justice 
Emporia. Virginia 
Parker, James Dudley Ill 
Anthropology 
Richmond. Virginia 
Patel, Dhaval A. 
Economics 
Leesburg, Virginia 
Patel, Krishna Mafatlal * 
Biology 
Richmond. Virginia 
Patel, Shreya Jagdish * 
Chemistry 
Radford. Virginia 




Patterson, Chanee Caran * 
Mass Communications 
Dxon Hill. Maryland 
Paul, Paradise Paula 
Criminal Justice 
Long Island. New York 
Peau, Liza Khanam 
Biology 
Triangle. Virginia 
Peksa, Deborah Nicolle 
Criminal Justice 
Unionville. Virginia 
Peralta, Sierra Abigail 
Mass Communications 
Annandale, Virginia 
Perez, Carolina t 
Biology 
Virginia Beach. Virginia 
Perry, Chelsea Mariah ** 
Criminal Justice 
Stafford. Virginia 
Peters, Laura Presbary ** 
Psychology 
Richmond. Virginia 
Pettaway, Kendall Nicole 
Psychology 
Prince George, Virginia 
Pfeil, Ashley Marie * 
Psychology 
Richmond. Virginia 
Pham, Linda * 
Psychology 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 
Pham, Lisa* 
Psychology 




Phillips, Andrew T. 
Mass Communications 
Richmond. Virginia 
Phillips, Melanie Esther 
Sociology 
Richmond. Virginia 
Phin, John Harvey 
Science 
Fredericksburg, Virginia 
Phumisithikul, Karen Lee-Ann * 
Science 
Burke, V,rginia 
Pineda, Leonardo Angelo II 
Urban and Regional Studies 
Chesapeake. Virginia 
Plonski, Paul E. * 
Psychology 
Midlothian. Virginia 
Plumly, Paul Donald Ill * 
Mass Communications 
Winchester, Virginia 
Pope. Joseph F. 
Biology 
Alexandria. Virginia 
Pope, Mary Anne 
Mass Communications 
Norfolk, Virginia 
Porto, Lyndsi Kate 
Forensic Science, Chemistry 
Woodbridge, Virginia 
Powers, Jacob Daniel 
Urban Studies and Geography 
Richmond Vkginia 
Pozeg, Michael Joseph * 
Criminal Justice 
Stafford. Virginia 
Price, Taylor Brianna 
Psychology 
Danbury, Connecticut 
Proctor, Cannen Diana ** 
Psychology 
Burke, Virginia 
Proctor, Danielle La Trice 
Biology 
Washington. 0 C. 
Pyle, Steffanie J. ** 
Science 
Richmond Virginia 
Oaseem, Yasmin ***0 
Biology, International Studies 
Albuquerque. New Mexico 
Qualls, Travis Orion 
Psychology 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 




Rakestraw, Joseph Caleb **0 
Biology 
Fredericksburg, Virginia 
Ralston, Deanne Debra 
Sociology, Gender. Sexuality 
and Women's Studies 
Stuarts Draft. Virginia 
Ramsey, William James 
Biology 
Lorton. Virginia 




Randolph, Minor Xavier * 
Sociology 
Richmond Virginia 
Ready, Emari Janae Bicinia * 
Psychology 
Chesterfield Virginia 
Reamer, Matthew David 
Mass Communications 
Richmond Vkginia 
Reams, David Michael * 
Psychology, Religious Studies 
Richmond. Virginia 
Redford, Aimee E. * 
Psychology 
Mechanicsville. Virginia 
Redman, Stephen Decatur 
Psychology 
Norfolk, Virginia 
Reese, Stephanie Marie 
Psychology 
Fredencksburg, Virginia 
Remick. Jonathan B. 
Economics 
Chesterfield Virginia 
Reynolds, Brittany Tashaye 
Criminal Justice 
Highland Springs, Virginia 
Reynolds, Dominic Elion 
Psychology 
Alexandria, Virginia 
Reynolds, Victor Travis 
Economics 
Mechanicsville. Virginia 
Rice, Sarah Christina McMahan * 
Psychology 
Newtown, Virginia 
Richards, Michelle Lynn ** 
Psychology, Criminal Justice 
Mechanicsville, Virginia 
Richardson, Amanda R. * 
Criminal Justice, Homeland Security 
and Emergency Preparedness 
Burnt Hills. New York 
Riekers, Heather Marie 
Mass Communications 
Queens. New York 
Riley, Michael J. 
Psychology 
Richmond, Virginia 
Robinson, Andrew Harold 
Mathematical Sciences 
North Chesterfield, Virginia 
Robinson, Bianca LaShele 
Criminal Justice 
Smithfield, Virginia 
Robinson-Fuller, Brittany N. 
Criminal Justice 
Arlington. Virginia 
Rodriguez, Alejandro Gabriel 
Criminal Justice 
Woodbridge, Virginia 
Roebuck, Monica Deanne 
Mass Communications 
Woodbridge, V1rg1nia 
Roelke, Janell Renee 
Criminal Justice 
Manakin Sabot. Virginia 
Roelofs Larson, Farren Rae ** 
Psychology 
Richmond, Virginia 
Rojero, Chandra Razelli Galve * 
Biology, History 
Mechanicsville, Virginia 
Roman, Shanit Janee 
Psychology 
Brooklyn, New York 
Ronan, Kimberly Yong 
Mass Communications 
Gloucester, Virginia 
Rose, Bryanna Leigh 
Mass Communications 
Virginia Beach. Virginia 
Rose, Ethan Michael 
Chemistry 
Powhatan. Virginia 
Rudd, Virginia * 
Biology 
Richmond. Virginia 
Russell, Monique Alexis 
Science 
Virginia Beach. Virginia 
Sabota, Stephanie Nicole 
Sociology 
Virginia Beach. Virginia 
Saddat Sayed Mohammad Ghalib 
Biology 
Richmond, Virginia 
Sadler, Aaron D. 
Forensic Science 
Colonial Heights. Virginia 
Safar, Abdullah Nasser 
Biology 
Richmond, Virg1n1a 
Sales, Alireza Jalil 
Biology 
Nottingham. Maryland 
Salmon, Christopher Kyle 
Chemistry 
Chesterfield, Virginia 
Sampson, Lauren Elizabeth ** 0 
Psychology 
Herndon, Virginia 
Sangha, Ruby Kaur 
Biology 
Burke, Virginia 
Sanville, Steven Ronald 
Physics 
Richmond, Virginia 
Saraswat Somitra ** 0 
Biology 
Centreville. Virginia 
Sarich, Hillary James 
Psychology 
McLean, Virginia 
Saunders, Jordan Marie 
Biology 
Cumberland. Virginia 
Sbrocco, Caitlin Eleanor 
Psychology 
Fairfax, Virginia 
Schablein, Laurel D. ** 
Biology 
Nelson County. Vkginia 
Schoening, Casey Michelle 
Biology 
Chesterfield, Virginia 
Schultz, Sarita *** 
Forensic Science 
Yorktown. Virginia 
Schweer, David Steven ** 0 
Biology 
Stafford, Virginia 
Schweinhart, Laura M. * 
Forensic Science 
Centreville, Virginia 
Selberis, William Harry 
Science 
Richmond. V1rg1nia 
Sellers, Tahkina Tommy 
Criminal Justice, Sociology 
Alexandna. Virginia 
Senty, Atalie Darling 
Mass Communications 
Arlington. Virg1n1a 
Shaffer, Andrew Bradley *** 
Biology 
Centreville. Virginia 
Shah, Asim Fazal * 
Criminal Justice 
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 
Shah, Pritha V. 
Biology 
Silver Spring, Maryland 
Sharma, Juhee ***0 
Biology 
Dumfries. Virginia 
Shaukat, Saad * 
Biology 
Herndon, Virginia 
Shaw, Sarah Elizabeth *** 
Mathematical Sciences 
Midlothian, Virginia 
Shehadeh, Nader Mahmoud 
Biology 
Alexandria. Virginia 
Shelton, Samantha Erin 
Urban and Regional Studies 
Alexandria, Virginia 
* Cum Laude 
** Magna Cum Laude 
*** Summa Cum Laude 
0 University Honors Student 
t Posthumous Degree 
Sherba, Steven Michael 
Mass Communications 
Derry, Pennsylvania 
Sherman, Taylor C. 
Psychology 
Helotes. Texas 
Sherron, Catherine Amanda ** 
Mathematical Sciences 
Chesterfield, Virginia 
Shetty, Anirudh A. 
Biology 
Richmond, Virginia 
Shipes, Savannah O'neal 
Criminal Justice 
Mechanicsville. Virginia 
Shockley, Loren Nichole 
Psychology 
Mechanicsville. Virginia 
Shreve, Audra Gail ***0 
Mass Communications and English 
Richmond, Virginia 
Shubar Ali, Noor Salam Saeed * 
Chemistry 
Baghdad, Iraq 
Sigdel, Manisha ** 
Chemistry 
Vienna. V1rg1nia 
Sigler, Rachel A. 
Psychology 
Charlottesville, Virginia 
Simmons, Brittany Lauren 
Criminal Justice 
Burke. V1rg1nia 
Simmons, Deana Nicole 
Biology 
Stuarts Draft. Vkginia 
Simms, Krystle Malia Kalikilani 
Urban and Regional Studies 
McLean, Virginia 
Simpson, Whitney Ann ** 0 
Forensic Science 
Henrico, Virginia 
Sine, Adam Wayne 
Mass Communications 
Glen Allen, Virginia 








Singh, Harjo! Kaur 
Psychology 
Fairfax. Virginia 
Singh, lshpreet * 
Biology 
Manassas Park. Virginia 
Singh, Rishabh ** 0 
Biology 
Richmond. Virginia 
Singha, Sudhanshu Kumar * 
Biology 
Colonial Heights. Virginia 
Siragy, Rhonda Helmy 
Biology 
Charlottesville. Virginia 
Small, Roschell Ariann 
Psychology, Gender. Sexuality 
and Women's Studies 
Richmond, Virginia 
Smith, Ashton Alaine 
Mass Communications 
Warrenton. Virginia 
Smith, Lee Anne 
Biology 
Richmond, Virginia 
Smith, Melissa Karolina * 
Mass Communications 
Colonial Heights. Virginia 
Smithson, Brooke A. ** 
Psychology 
Onemo. Virginia 
Snead, Russell Franklin ***0 
Chemistry 
Richmond. Virginia 
Snider, Benjamin H. 
Psychology 
Yorktown. Virginia 
Snyder, Chelsea Katherine 
Psychology 
Greendell. New Jersey 
Solis Salguero, Pablo Estuardo 
Biology 
Burke. Virginia 




Southall, Stephen David II 
Criminal Justice 
Richmond, Virginia 
Spence, Andrew Dean 
Psychology 
Ashburn. Virginia 
Spence, Andrew Jason 
Biology 
Midlothian. Virginia 
Spencer, Di'Mond Nicolle * 
Criminal Justice 
Washington. OC 
Spencer, Porche' Eva ** 
Science 
Washington. D.C 
Spencer, Whitney Michelle 
Biology 
Baltimore. Maryland 
Starosta, Jenna Lynn 
Biology 
Neenah. Wisconsin 
Stein, Christopher Michael ** 
Urban and Regional Studies 
Richmond. Virginia 
Stevens, Benjamin Payne 
Anthropology 
Richmond. Virginia 
Street, Erica Janel 
Biology 
Richmond. Virginia 
Strickland, Natalie Ann 
Urban and Regional Studies 
Chesapeake. Virginia 
Stringer, JK IV **0 
Psychology 
Chesterfield. Virginia 
Stutsman, David Richard * 
Criminal Justice 
Charlottesville. Virginia 
Sulaiman, Samyra Brechar 
Psychology 
Richmond, Virginia 
Sultana, Nur-E-Tabassum Kiswar 
Psychology 
Alexandria. V1rg1nia 
Sung. Janet * 
Mass Communications 
Woodbridge, Virginia 
Sutton, Lindsay Ann 
Mass Communications 
Philadelphia. Pennsylvania 












Tate, Tiffany A. 
Economics 
Brunswick, Georgia 
Tavakoli, Susan Sara ** 
Biology 
Chesapeake. Virginia 
Taylor, Christina Marie ** 
Forensic Science 
Chesterfield. Virginia 
Taylor, Ian P. 
Mass Communications 
Leesburg, Virginia 
Taylor, Rebecca Graham 
Urban and Regional Studies 
Richmond. Virginia 
Teplitzky, Sarah Breece 
Mass Communications 
Charlottesville. Virginia 






Thakral, Aakash ***0 
Biology 
Burke. Virginia 
Thaxton, Margaret E. 
Mass Communications 
Annandale. Virginia 
Thomas, Alicia M. ** 
Biology 
Front Royal. Virginia 
continued 
Thomas, Kimberly Joy ** 
Psychology 
Annandale. Virginia 
Thomas, Laura Danielle ** 
Biology 
Chesapeake. Virginia 
Thomas, Sheena A. 
Biology, Psychology 
Richmond. Virginia 
Thompson, Deshira Elaine 
Sociology 
Suffolk. Virginia 
Thompson, Jeremy R. 
Biology 
Maidens. Virginia 
Thompson, Melissa Ann * 
Psychology 
King George, Virginia 
Thornton, Nichole E. 
Psychology 
Glen Allen. Virginia 
Timpson, Jerwanah Jernell * 
Psychology 
Washington, D.C 
Tinsley, Marquis Lamarle * 
Psychology 
Richmond, Virginia 
liwari, Nitin *** 0 
Mathematica l Sciences 
Oak Hill. Virginia 
Todd, Brenna Danielle 
Criminal Justice 
Cheyenne. Wyoming 
Touhill, Kevin P. 
Criminal Justice 
Yorktown. Virginia 
Tozzi, Alexandra Patricia ** 
Psychology 
Bethesda. Maryland 
Tran, Chi Minh 
Biology 
Richmond. Virginia 
Traverse, Timothy W. 
Anthropology 
Richmond. Virginia 
Trent, Alarian Kathleen 
Criminal Justice 
King and Queen. Virginia 
Troch, Rachel Lauren H*0 
Biology 
Jarrettsville. Maryland 
Trower, Tiffany Nicole 
Mathematical Sciences 
Richmond. Virginia 
Truong, Anh Nguyen Ho 
Biology 
Great Falls. Virginia 
Truong, Dat M. 
Biology 
Ashburn. Virginia 
Tuck. Christina V. 
Mass Communications 
Woodbridge. Virginia 
Tucker. Sher Singh * 
Biology 
Stone Mountain, Georgia 
Turner, Lisa Faye 
Psychology 
Glen Allen. Virginia 
Tyree, Nia lmani 
Psychology 
District Heights. Maryland 
Udupa, Akrithi ***0 
Biology 
Jenks. Oklahoma 
Ullom, Andrew Stephen 
Biology 
Chester, Virginia 
Urda, Geoffrey Thomas 
Urban and Regiona l Studies 
Richmond. Virginia 
Valentim, lsabela Pereira Lima 
Mass Communications 
Rio de Janeiro. Brazil 
Valentine, Alex Joshua 
Psychology 
Lancaster, Pennsylvania 
Van Arsdale, Sydney Leigh HO 
Chemistry 
Radford, Virginia 
Van Ness, Libbe Anne 
Psychology 
Powhatan. Virginia 
Vance, Matthew P. 
Economics 
Richmond. Virginia 
Vargas, Juan C. 
Biology 
Woodbridge. Virginia 
Vashist, Megha * 
Biology 




Venable, Courtney Dawn 
Psychology 
King George. Virgini"a 
Vial, John Conrad 
Criminal Justice 
Glen Allen. Virginia 
Vileisis, Julia Nicole H O 
Psychology 
Vestal. New York 
Villanueva, Miguel Jose ** 
Forensic Science 
Woodbndge, Virginia 
Villanueva, Rose Kathleen 
Forensic Science 
Woodbridge, Virginia 
Viloria, Karen Cabanilla 
Criminal Justice 
Las Vegas. Nevada 
Vincent, Krystal Dawn 
Criminal Justice 
Newport News. Virginia 
Virostek, Denise Lee 
Mass Communications 
Richmond. Virginia 
Wagner, Tina Michelle 
Mass Communications 
Mechanicsville. Virginia 
Walker, Demetria Lynchele 
Psychology 
Syracuse. New York 
Walker, Lauren Elizabeth 
Psychology 
Chesterfield. Virginia 






Wannamaker, Chad Donnay 
Psychology 




Warraich, Jagmeet Singh 
Chemistry 
Gainesville, Virginia 
Warrington, Kaitlyn Anne 
Forensic Science 
Midlothian. Virginia 
Watson, Breea L 
Criminal Justice 
Richmond. Virginia 
Watson, Jasmine Ray * 
Biology 
Chesapeake, Virginia 
Waymire, Jacob M. H O 
Psychology 
Virginia Beach. Virginia 
Webb, Ryan Carter ** 
Mathematical Sciences 
Mechanicsville. Virginia 
Weeks. Owen Kingsley 
Mass Communications 
Richmond. Virginia 
Wegbreit, Isaac L 
Chemistry 
Richmond. Virginia 
Welch, Ashly Dana 
Criminal Justice 
Kilmarnock, Virginia 
Wenzel-Lewis, Jessica Ainsley 
Psychology 
Disputanta. Virginia 
Wesley Taggart, Iris Helena 
Criminal Justice 
Norfolk. Virginia 
Westfall, Christopher Ryan 
Mass Communications 
Boones Mill. Virginia 
Whaley, Monique Shaniece 
Psychology 
Woodbridge, Virginia 
Whigham, Nikia DaShawn 
Mass Communications 
Clayton. Alabama 
* Cum Laude 
** Magna Cum Laude 
*** Summa Cum Laude 
0 University Honors Student 






White, Amber Noelle 
Psychology 
Staten Island. New York 
White, Kristin Nicole 
Mathematical Sciences 
Mechanicsville. Virginia 
White, Ryan Timothy 
Psychology 
Manassas. Virginia 
Whiteman, Kimberly D. 
Biology 
Leesburg. Virginia 
Wholey, Enna Patricia *** 
Psychology 
Yorktown. Virginia 
Wicker, Kelley Ann 
Psychology 
Prince George. Virginia 
Wicker, Lena Michelle 
Criminal Justice 
Chester, Virginia 
Wicks, Elizabeth Katherine 
Psychology 
Richmond. Virginia 
Wiener, Joseph Alexander * 
Biology 
Clifton. Virg1n1a 
Wilkins, Monique Shayna 
Psychology 
Washington. D.C. 
Williams, Brandon David 
Psychology 
Virg1n1a Beach, Virginia 
Williams, David Micah 
Psychology 
Richmond, Virginia 
Williams, Eric Michael 
Biology 
Petersburg, Virginia 




College of Humanities and Sciences 
Williams, Kendra Shaneka *0 
Psychology 
Philadelphia. Pennsylvania 
Williams, Natalie Michelle 
Science 
Fairfax. Virginia 
Williams, Rykia M. 
Forensic Science 
Painter. Virginia 
Williams, Scott Kim 
Mass Communications 
Annandale. Virginia 
Williams, Victoria Alise 
Science 
Glen Allen. Virginia 
Williamson, Christy Brooke 
Biology 
Chesterfield. Virginia 
Williamson, Courtney Jean 
Mass Communications 
Yorktown. Virginia 
Willis, Sarah J. * 
Forensic Science 
Richmond. Virginia 
Wilson, Dustin Alan 
Criminal Justice 
Hayes. Virginia 





San Diego. California 






Wolfrey, Elizabeth Anne * 
Biology 
Spotsylvania. Virginia 
Woo, Michelle May-Ling **0 
Biology 
Henrico. Virginia 
Wood, Ashley Marie 
Biology 
Glen Allen. Virginia 
38 
Wood, Shaun M. ** 
Sociology and Religious Studies 
Richmond. Virginia 
Woodard, Ashley Virginia 
Psychology 
Vkg1nia Beach. Virginia 
Woodcock, Kateland Alan *0 
Criminal Justice and Phi losophy 
Chesterfield. Virginia 
Woodruff, Thomas Richard 
Psychology 
Arlington. Virginia 
Woods, Chad Timothy * 
Mass Communications 
Ferrum. Virginia 
Woods, Tiffany Natasha 
Biology 
Richmond. Virginia 
Woodson, Paul D. IV 
Criminal Justice 
Fairfax. Virginia 
Wooldridge, Thomas William 
Psychology 
Springfield. Virginia 
Woolfolk, Seaver G. 
Psychology 
Henrico. Virginia 
Wright, Mia Danielle ** 0 
Biology 
Newport News. Virginia 
Wu, Xiao Mei * 
Chemistry 
Norfolk. Virginia 
Wube, Yewbdar S. 
Sociology 
Richmond. Virginia 











Brooklyn. New York 
Yatco, Samantha Grace * 
Mass Communications 
Springfield. Virginia 
Yatco, Stephanie Ann 
Mass Communications 
Spnngfield. Virginia 
Yohannes, Yosief Alem 
Urban and Regional Studies 
Arlington. Virginia 
Young. Aaron Michael 
Criminal Justice 
Richmond. Virginia 
Young, Khadya LaShelle 
Mass Communications 
Collingswood. New Jersey 
Younger, Mica Chanell 
Criminal Justice 
Gretna. Virginia 
Younossi, Suleiman M. 
Economics 
Fairfax. Virginia 
Zalles, Laura Ximena * 
Chemistry 
Leesburg. Virginia 
Zamorano Lopez, Jasmin N. 
Biology 
Alexandria. Virginia 
Zedd, Zachary Alexander 
Mass Communications 
Vkginia Beach. Virginia 









Zollar, Nicai Q 
Criminal Justice 
Richmond. Virginia 







hy Denn F. Do111;!CL1 Bm,dinoi. 
G rad1,are School 
Ashby, Kristen Blair 
Health Sciences 
Yorktown. Virginia 
Colgan, Bridget Ann 
Health Sciences 
Southfields. New York 
Karamali, Naadir A. 
Health Sciences 
Culpeper. Virginia 
Parrish, Nicole Snow 
Health Sciences 
Montpelier. Virginia 






h~ Dean F. Douglm Bmnlinot, 
C rad1uHt! Scliuul 
Arancibia, Benjamin Carlson 
Geographic Information Systems 
Glen Allen. Virginia 
Arbogast. Charlotte Ellen 
Public Management 
Harrisonburg. Virginia 
Billups, Elizabeth Trammell 
Nonprofit Management 
Newport News, Virginia 
Blackwell, Kenneth Aaron 
Public Management 
Palmyra. Virginia 
Bradshaw, Amy Weaver 
Nonprofit Management 
Richmond, Virginia 
Chambers, Benjamin Whittier 
Transportation Planning and Analytics 
Richmond, Virginia 




Geographic Information Systems 
Midlothian, Virginia 






Diggs, Kayla Gray 
Geograph ic Information Systems 
Suffolk, Virginia 
Dykstra, Eric James 
Geographic Information Systems 
Lansing, Michigan 
Eljaiek, Isabel L 
Nonprofit Management 
Baltimore, Maryland 
Fink, Lauren Elizabeth 





Glaser, Regina Renee 
Gender Violence Intervention 
Powhatan, Virginia 
Gull, Brittany Chism 
Geographic Information Systems 
Richmond, Virginia 
Hill, Mark Aaron 
Geographic Information Systems 
Richmond, Virginia 
Kerns, Rachel Elizabeth 
Applied Socia l Research 
Falls Church, Virginia 
Krug, Morgan R. 
Gender, Sexuality and Women Studies 
Glen Allen, Virginia 
Kubichan, Jill Christine 
Gender Violence Intervention 
Richmond, Virginia 
Laube, Edward C. 
Geographic Information Systems 
Midlothian, Virginia 
Lewis, Kathryn Jean-Marie 
Criminal Justice 
Greenville, North Carolina 
Lilley, Jessica Leigh 
Nonprofit Management 
Newport News, Virginia 
McCown, Katherine M. 
Geographic Information Systems 
Roanoke, Virginia 
Philips, Abigail L 
Nonprofit Management 
Richmond, Virginia 
Prior, Garet Steel 
Geographic Information Systems 
Perry, Ohio 
Robinson, Jacqueline B. 
Nonprofit Management 
Sterling, Virginia 
Ruf, Emily Elizabeth 
Geographic Information Systems 
Annandale, Virginia 
Schlaudt, Carl Douglas 
Public Management 
Richmond, Virginia 
Shannon, Kenneth Albert 
Transportation Planning and Analytics 
Williamsburg, Virginia 
Shoemaker, Aaron M. 
Geographic Information Systems 
Richmond, Virginia 
Stark, Rebecca 
Transportation Planning and Analytics 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
Thompson, Elizabeth Heath 
Criminal Justice 
Midlothian, Virginia 
Tyler, Darrell L 
Applied Social Research 
Richmond, Virginia 
Wren, Carolyn 
Urban Revital ization 
Corpus Christi, Texas 
Yeatts, Emily Lorin 
Nonprofit Management 
Richmond, Virginia 
Yeboah, Adwoa Y. 
Gender, Sexuality and Women Studies 
Centreville, Virginia 
Master of A rts 
Cwlllid11re, /lre.m11cc/ 
lw Deun F. /)r,11,~lo.1 R()l1dinm, 
Grncl1u11e '.'iclwul 




Homeland Security and Emergency 
Preparedness 
Gainesville, Virginia 
Andrews, Evan Mason 
English 
Richmond, Virginia 
Badgley, Anna J, 
Homeland Security and Emergency 
Preparedness 
Richmond, Virginia 
Breeding, Ryland Lazar 
History 
Versailles, Ohio 






Carlton, John Paul 
English 
Richmond, Virginia 
Davenport, Stephanie Erin 
English 
Ruckersville, Virginia 
Dzwilefsky, Holly A. 
History 
Chester. Virginia 
Gabriel, Kathleen Patricia 
Engl ish 
Stafford, Virginia 
Gammon, Denise Marie Brooking 
History 
Hennco, Virginia 
Gentry, James-Robert Adam 
Homeland Security and Emergency 
Preparedness 
Raeford, North Carolina 
* Cum Laude 
** Magna Cum Laude 
*** Summa Cum Laude 
0 University Honors Student 
Harrison, Steven Anthony 
Homeland Security and Emergency 
Preparedness 
Ashland, Virginia 
Howard, Cara Nicole 
Homeland Security and Emergency 
Preparedness 
Newport News, Virginia 
Kessler, Bryan Scott 
History 
Richmond, Virginia 






lillemon Boschert, Joyce M. 
English 
Providence Forge, Virginia 
Mahone, Stephen Clay 
English 
Charlottesville, Virginia 
Means. Michael Marcus 
English 
Christiansburg, Virginia 
Miner, Lauren Ashleigh 
English 
Richmond, Virginia 
Morris, Carolyn Edith 
Homeland Security and Emergency 
Preparedness 
Richmond, Virginia 
Nocks, Kelly M. 
Homeland Security and Emergency 
Preparedness 
Pnnce George, Virginia 




Homeland Security and Emergency 
Preparedness 
Chesterfield, Virginia 
Roscoe, Carolyn Marie 
English 
Hamilton, New Jersey 
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Savage, Mary Teresa 












Sviatko, Courtney Alexandra 
English 
Alexandria, Virginia 
Swann, Devon Nicole 
English 
Heathsville, Virginia 
Walker, Stephanie B, 
English 
Suffolk, Virginia 
Williams, Emily Colleen 
Engl ish 
Roanoke, Virginia 
Wright, Elizabeth Ann Reddish 
English 
Richmond, Virginia 
Master of Fine Arts 
C(llldidwcs (lre,cnred 
h:v De<m F. /)uuglns B011dinor, 
Grnd11mc School 
Batten, Thomas L 
Creative Writing 
Grafton, Virginia 
Boswell, Rebecca Claire 
Creative Wri ting 
Richmond, Virginia 
Dicks, Denise Marie 
Creative Writing 
San Jose, California 
Kingsley, Joey Gannon 
Creative Writing 
Nonh Attleboro, Massachusetts 








Creative Wri ting 
Richmond, Virginia 
Weatherford, Gregory Osina 
Creative Writing 
Kabul, Afghanistan 
Master of Interd isciplinary 
Studies 
C oulidmn /1rc.,crnd 
h\• Deem F. Duug/u, 13r!llclinul, 
( ;,-"'/11wc \ clu11,I 
Dell'Acqua, Mauro 
Messina, Italy 




Sommar, Erin Elizabeth 
Lansdale, Pennsylvania 
Master of Public 
Administration 
Cun,lidwn /lrcscrncd 
/n, Deem F. /), n1gl,L, Buw/inot, 
( ,rwl1ffU,' \c/11,r,/ 
Abbamin, Mohamed Gazali 
Arlington, Virginia 
Airington, Ross Kevin 
Richmond, Virginia 
Billups, Elizabeth Trammell 
Newpon News, Virginia 
Cammarasana, Hollie Scott 
Mechanicsville, Virginia 
Dickerson, D, Mychael 
Richmond, Vkginia 
Kenney, Jasmine Ellen 
Richmond, Virginia 
Kenny, Samantha Joy 
Glen Allen, Virginia 
Kinsey, David Jonathan Jr, 
Charlottesville, Virginia 
Onaitis, Krystal Marie 
Richmond, Virginia 
Pritchett, Loren J, 
Danville, Virginia 
Roth, Kari Lynne 
Montpelier. Virginia 
Smith, Matthew Christian 
Glen Allen, Virginia 
Sykes, Sharon Taylor 
Richmond, Virginia 
Tobin, Paul Matthew 
Richmond, Virginia 
Toynbee, Caitlin R, 
Ashburn, Virginia 
Zielonis, Jessica A, 
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 
Master of Science 
Cmdidmc, /irc•.,c>Hcd 
In· 0<.'dll F. /)rnt,~lm Bu11din rH, 
( irw/11dt<.' \,hor ,/ 
Acosta, Kaitlin N, 
Mass Communications 
Glen Rock, New Jersey 
Aguinaga, Daniel Bueno 
Mass Communications 
New York, New York 
Allen, Yvonne Elizabeth 
Mass Communications 
Mechanicsville, Virginia 
Alrrshedan, Marrwa Abdullah 
Physics/Applied Physics 
Alhulilah, Saudi Arabia 
Antonides, Bradley J, 
Psychology 
Hastings, Nebraska 
Ashton, David J, 
Mass Communications 
Salt Lake City, Utah 
Auer, Mathias L 
Physics/Applied Physics 
Wake, Virginia 
Barker, Jessica Marie 
Forensic Science 
Annandale, Virginia 




Bartman, Jennifer Lynne 
Forensic Science 
Wyoming, Michigan 
Berghorn, Samantha Mary 
Forensic Science 
Copenhagen, New York 
Bhatia, Manisha 
Mass Communications 




Blackwell, Kenneth Aaron 
Criminal Justice 
Palmyra, Virginia 
Borschuk, Adrienne Paige 
Psychology 
Baltimore, Maryland 





Long Grove, Illinois 
Brotzman, Christopher Lloyd 
Mass Communications 
Richmond, Virginia 
Brown, Emily Alexandra 
Mass Communications 
Suffolk, Vkginia 
Buckingham, Claiborne S, 
Mass Communications 
Richmond, Virginia 
Callison, Bryan Phillip 
Mass Communications 
Annandale, Virginia 
Campabadal Sanchez, Ernesto 
Mass Communications 
San Jose, Costa Rica 
Cassatt, Shannon E, 
Forensic Science 
Eldersburg, Maryland 
Cerniglia, John Anthony 
Mass Communications 
Richmond, Virginia 
Chung, Jin Oh 
Mass Communications 
Richmond, Virginia 
* Cum Laude 
** Magna Cum Laude 
*** Summa Cum Laude 
0 University Honors Student 
Culliton, Christopher Michael Fischer, Matthew Eric Harris, Travis Meade Kelly, Kevin D. 
Mass Communications Mass Communications Forensic Science Mathematical Sciences 
McLean. Virginia Orem. Utah Mechanicsville. Virginia Brentwood. Tennessee 
Colombo, Gian Michele Fletcher, Ross Patrick Henry, Courtney Nicole Kennedy, Allyson Elizabeth 
Mass Communications Mass Communications Mathematical Sciences Biology 
Lopez Island. Washington North Yarmouth. Maine Indianapolis. Indiana Richmond. Virginia 
Dailey, Catherine Noble Ford, Kristina Hess, Nathan C. Kennedy, Devin Charles 
Mass Communications Mass Communications Mass Communications Mass Communications 
Virginia Beach. V1rg1nia Springfield, Virginia Richmond. Virginia Oakdale. New York 
Davis, Paul Nathanael Garcia, Matthew Hill, Robert S. Kenny, Sean Michael 
Mass Communications Mass Communications Biology Physics/Appl ied Physics 
Richmond. Virginia Manhattan. Kansas Monahans, Texas Richmond. Virginia 
de Longpre, Katherine Elizabeth Gendron, Tracey L Holt, Asia Miiko Stormy Kerns, Rachel Elizabeth 
Mass Communications Psychology Mass Communications Sociology 
Grand Rapids. Michigan Midlothian. Virginia Hampton. V1rg1nia Falls Church. Virginia 
DiMarco, Anthony Daniel Gerringer, Walter Craig Hostetler, Joshua Daniel Kersting, Karen 
Mass Communications Mass Communications Mathematical Sciences Psychology 
Stowe. Pennsylvania Burlington. North Carolina Richmond. Virginia Wauwatosa. W1scons1n 
Dorfman, Julia Gibbs, laura Mackenzie Husted, Evan Kitces, Hana Elizabeth 
Mass Communications Mass Communications Mass Communications Mass Communications 
Cleveland. Ohio Winston-Salem. North Carolina Lynchburg, Virginia Richmond. Virginia 
Doucette, Cheri C. Gill, Jasmeet Hyder, Nadia T. Klein, Heather Nicole 
Mathematical Sciences Mass Communications Mass Communications Mass Communications 
Regina. Saskatchewan Philadelphia. Pennsylvania Richmond. Virginia Burke. Virginia 
Elliott. Lonnie Glaser, Regina Renee Irby, Edward Claiborne Ill Knoke, Ashley Elizabeth 
Mass Communications Sociology Mass Communications Criminal Justice 
Seattle. Washington Powhatan. Virginia Richmond. Virginia Wausau. Wisconsin 
Elwood, Gregory Goldstein, Ashley M. Isaacson, Bryce Fletcher Koripalli, Radhashilpa 
Mass Communications Forensic Science Mass Communications Mathematical Sciences 
Exeter. New Hampshire Woodstock. Maryland Buenos Aires. Argentina Roanoke. Virginia 
Emery, David Allan Gould, Van Jacobs, Alexander David Kraft, Patrick N. 
Biology Mass Communications Forensic Science Mass Communications 
Richmond, V1rg1nia Leesville. South Carolina Bloomington. Indiana Fairfax, Virginia 
Faber, Travis Wright Grigsby, Michelle Lynn Jang, Brian Hyun-Koo Krause, Hillary L 
Biology Mathematical Sciences Mass Communications Forensic Science 
Richmond, Virginia Stafford. Virginia New York, New York Downers Grove. Illinois 
Fan, Kuangbin Grissom, Tyler G. Jang.Grace Krishnan, Priya 
Sociology Forensic Science Forensic Science Biology 
X1amen. China Wylie. Texas Garden Grove. California New Delhi. India 
Feagans, Daniel Brian Hadad, Philip Ernest Jannuui, Diana Kubichan, Jill Christine 
Mathematical Sciences Mass Communications Mass Communications Sociology 
Warrenton, Virginia Clifton. New Jersey Richmond. Virginia Richmond. Virginia 
Ferguson, Christine Gray Hand, Brianna N. Kanchanahoti, Tisa Kuppusamy, Rajakumaran 
Criminal Justice Mass Communications Mass Communications Mass Communications 
Richmond, Virginia San Rafael. California Richmond. Virginia Erode. India 
Firdaweke, Etsegent Harris, Jamie P.N. Karabaich, Alina Isabel Lachowski, Melissa 
Criminal Justice Criminal Justice Mass Communications Mass Communications 
Alexandria. Virginia High Point. North Carolina Richmond. Virginia Plymouth. Michigan 
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Ledford, Alex Cross 
Mass Communications 
Richmond. Virginia 
Lutman, Brandon E. 
Criminal Justice 













Malakouti, David S. 
Criminal Justice 
Richmond. Virginia 






Maschmeyer, Charles Nicholas 
Mass Communications 
Jacksonville. Florida 













Meneses, Adriana Elena 
Mass Communications 
Miami. Florida 
Mercer, Rachel Leigh 
Mass Communications 
Houston. Texas 
Mills, Thomas Christian 
Mass Communications 
Chesterfield. Virginia 
Mitchell, Jacob Scott 
Mass Communications 
Fort Worth. Texas 
Moffitt, Yahkeema Samone 
Mass Communications 
Niles. Michigan 
Mones, Maureen Gabuyo 
Criminal Justice 
Virginia Beach. Virginia 
Monkres, Jeremy Shawn 
Forensic Science 
Newport News. Virginia 






Munger, Crystal L. 
Forensic Science 
Great Falls. Montana 
Nicely, Lindsey Beth 
Mathematical Sciences 
Glen Allen. Virginia 
O'Neil, Nicole Lynn 
Mathematical Sciences 
Henrico. Virginia 
Oliveira, Mariana F. 
Mass Communications 
Belo Horizonte. Brazil 
Oliver, Laura Caitlin 
Forensic Science 
Richmond, Virginia 









Palmberg, Allison Amelia 
Psychology 
Tampa. Florida 
Paquette, Cherie Lynn 
Mass Communications 
Woodford. Virginia 
Park, Nicholas Joseph 
Mass Communications 
Cypress. California 
Parris, Joseph Steele 
Physics/Applied Physics 
Granite Falls. North Carolina 
Perkins, Harrison Bennet James 
Mass Communications 
Richmond. Virginia 
Perry, Katherine M. 
Mathematical Sciences 
Hockessin. Delaware 
Phares, Andrea Christine 
Forensic Science 
Raleigh, North Carolina 
Placentra, Nicholas Joseph Ill 
Mass Communications 
Blowing Rock. North Carolina 
Poole, Robert Brandon 
Mass Communications 
Poolesville. Maryland 
Quay, Andrew Curtin 
Mass Communications 
Richmond. Virginia 
Ransom, Jonathan B. Jr. 
Mass Communications 
Virginia Beach. Virginia 
Rhodes, Bryan K. 
Criminal Justice 
Durham. North Carolina 
Ring, Joseph D. 
Forensic Science 
Huntingtown. Maryland 
Roback, Jeremiah J. 
Mass Communications 
Aurora. Ontario 





Santa Ana, California 
continued 
Rogers, Jacqueline Nicole 
Mass Communications 
Richmond. Virginia 
Ross, Avina lchele 
Sociology 
Hampton. Virginia 
Rossiello, Jessica L. 
Criminal Justice 
Forest. Virginia 
Rozycki, Michael Edward 
Mass Communications 
Richmond. Virginia 
Ruef, Whitney Nicole 
Mass Communications 
Cary, North Carolina 
Runde, Matthew Ehren 
Mass Communications 
St. Petersburg. Florida 












Satterfield, David Edward V 
Mass Communications 
Richmond. Virginia 
Schneider, Benjamin Cody 
Mass Communications 
Cincinnati. Ohio 
Scott, Shanna Kimberly 
Mass Communications 
Brooklyn, New York 
Scott. Thomas H. Ill 
Mass Communications 
Richmond, Virginia 
Sharkey, Alex B. 
Mass Communications 
Kennebunk, Maine 
Sheldon, Christopher Ryan 
Mass Communications 
Failiield, Connecticut 
Shukry, Sally Gamal 
Biology 
Alexandria, Virginia 
Sierra, Ariel Victoria 
Mass Communications 
Great Falls, Virginia 
Simpson. Monique Jessica Jacinda 
Mass Communications 
Raleigh, North Carolina 
Solomson. Allison Hungerford 
Mass Communications 
Richmond, Virginia 





Cross Lanes, West Virginia 
Thomasch, Scott 
Mass Communications 
Muttontown, New York 
Thompson, William M. Jr. 
Mathematical Sciences 
Collinsville, Virginia 
Tobiason, Conner E. 
Mass Communications 
Bellevue, Washington 
Toft. Howard Nathaniel 
Mass Communications 
Richmond, Virginia 
Toner, Jessica Lauren 
Mass Communications 
Charlotte, North Carolina 
Tyler, Darrell L 
Sociology 
Richmond, Virginia 
van den Heever, Katherine B, 
Forensic Science 
Malta, New York 





San Francisco, California 
Vaughn, Shannon Nicole Gouldman 
Criminal Justice 
Powhatan, Virginia 
Via, Stephen Michael 
Biology 
Newport News, Virginia 





New Delhi, India 
Vitkun, Jeffrey Miles 
Mass Communications 
Shady Side, Maryland 
Voelkel. Sandy K. 
Mathematical Sciences 
Fredericksburg, Virginia 





Maine, New York 
White, Lydia K. 
Mass Communications 
Charlottesville, Virginia 
Willyard, Andrew G, 
Physics/Applied Physics 
Mechanicsville, Virginia 
Wilson. Megan Laura 
Criminal Justice 
Charlottesville, Virginia 
Wingfield, Charles Carpenter Jr. 
Physics/Applied Physics 
Ashland, Virginia 





St. Paul, Minnesota 





Wuxi City, China 
Master of Urban 
and Regional Planning 
Candidares pre,cncd 
h:; Deem F. 0011~/a.s Buudinuc, 
Grad11ate Schou/ 
Akins, Alissa Marie 
Trumansburg, New York 
Batie, Myia LaNiece 
Coralville, Iowa 
Brown, Stephen Shaun 
Richmond, Virginia 
Campagnoli, Angela Carmen 
Richmond, Virg1n1a 
Clement, Claire K. 
Astoria, Oregon 
Cuffee, Andrea Robertson 
Prince George, Virginia 
Doyle, Justin Eugene 
Stafford, Virginia 
Gull, Brittany Chism 
Richmond, Virginia 
Hall, Kelly Marie 
St. Peters, Missouri 
Hill, Mark Aaron 
Richmond, Virginia 
* Cum Laude 
** Magna Cum Laude 
*** Summa Cum Laude 
0 Universi ty Honors Student 
Houseman, Andrea Elizabeth 
Baltimore, Maryland 
Houston, Alecia Janelle 
Baltimore, Maryland 
lbikunle, Toluwalase Oluwadamilola 
Raleigh, North Carolina 
Kaur, Navdeep 
Centreville, Virginia 
King, Erin Bianca 
Richmond, Virginia 
Leitch, Jocelyn J, 
Atlanta, Georgia 
Ma, Yin-Shan 
Taipei City, Taiwan 
Pambid, Leander Narvaez 
South Boston, Virginia 
Park, Yvonne Unyoung 
Seoul, South Korea 
Prior, Garet Steel 
Perry, Ohio 
Rinn, Ryan Christopher 
Richmond, Virginia 
Ruf, Emily Elizabeth 
Annandale, Virginia 
Shoemaker, Aaron M. 
Glen Allen, Virginia 
Simmelink, Joanne Lee 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 








School of Allied Health Professions 
Bachelor of Science 
Cocco, Krystina Marie * King, Christina Marie ** Plater, Brittany Delores 
Cl inical Laboratory Sciences Clinical Radiation Sciences Clinical Laboratory Sciences 
Crm cl iclnre., /nescn1ed Sterling, Virginia 
Hopewell. Virginia Oxon Hill, Maryland 
/J\· Dean Cecil 13. /)min Conner, Kristen Nicole Kolody, Nathan A. Randolph, Janai Keila 
Alim, Arafat ** 
Clinical Laboratory Sciences Clinical Laboratory Sciences Clinical Laboratory Sciences 
Clinical Radiation Sciences 
Chesterfield, Virginia Lynchburg, Virginia Richmond, Virginia 
Springfield. V1rg1nia Craddock, Amy Nicole * Komla, Essie Sandra ** Reck, Mary Barbara *** 
Clinical Rad iation Sciences Clinical Radiation Sciences Clinical Laboratory Sciences 
Almomani, Radwan M. ** 
Clinical Laboratory Sciences 
Chesapeake, Virginia Petersburg, Virginia Sterling, Virginia 
Richmond, Virginia Drinkard. Amanda L. Kowall, Hunter William Rowlett, Shana Marie 
Alsanea, Fahed M.J.M.A. *** 
Clinical Laboratory Sciences Clinical Laboratory Sciences Clinical Laboratory Sciences 
Clinical Radiation Sciences 
Burkeville, Virginia Stafford, Virginia Matoaca, Virginia 
Kuwait, Kuwait Duong, Nga To * Lemma, Eyob Mathias ** Scheurenbrand, Michele H. 
Anyu, Tse Fru-wah ** 
Clinical Laboratory Sciences Clinical Radiation Sciences Clinical Laboratory Sciences 
Clinical Radiation Sciences 
Fairfax, Virginia Alexandria, Virginia Bumpass. Virginia 
Richmond, Virginia Eltahir, Ashraf A. Leone, Amanda Gale ** Shaw. Jennifer Lynn 
Asante-Mensah, Abigail 
Clinical Radiation Sciences Clinical Laboratory Sciences Clinical Radiation Sciences 
Cl inical Laboratory Sciences 
Fairfax, Virginia Gloucester. Virginia Waynesboro. Virginia 
Richmond. Virginia Gaafar, Mona Mohammed * Liubinaite, Agneta *** Smith, Benjamin Amon ** 
Bates, Sarah Elizabeth ** 
Clinical Laboratory Sciences Clinical Laboratory Sciences Clinical Radiation Sciences 
Clinical Radiation Sciences 
Khartoum, Sudan Richmond, Virginia Midlothian, Virginia 
Chesterfield, Virginia Gill, Tionna Marie Milloy, Kathleen Elizabeth * Steeves, Hannah Rose 
Bender, Jamie Nicole * 
Clinical Laboratory Sciences Clinical Laboratory Sciences Clinical Laboratory Sciences 
Clinical Radiation Sciences 
Richmond, Virginia Williamsburg, Virginia Portsmouth, New Hampshire 
Stafford, Virginia Grozdanov, Maria Minggia, Alicia Nicole Tran, Nghi D. * 
Berkhedle, Walid Abdurahman 
Clinical Laboratory Sciences Cl inical Radiation Sciences and Cl inical Laboratory Sciences 
Clinical Laboratory Sciences 
Mechanicsville, Virginia Science Richmond, Virginia 
Toronto. Ontario Hatcher, Christie Latrice ** 
Portsmouth, Virginia Vickery, Heather Rene' 
Burnette, Bonnie Gayle Finch 
Cl inical Laboratory Sciences Negussie, Amanuel * Clinica l Radiation Sciences 
Clinical Laboratory Sciences 
Richmond. Virginia Clinical Radiation Sciences Richmond, Virginia 
Mechanicsville, Virginia Hesoun, Kimberly Dolores * 
Alexandria, Virginia Vo, Nguyen Duy 
Caico, Stephanie Marie ** 
Cl inical Laboratory Sciences Newman. Renee C. ** Clinical Radiation Sciences 
Clinical Laboratory Sciences 
Richmond, Virginia Clinical Radiation Sciences Arlington, Virginia 
Stafford. Virginia Hodges, Chiquacta Alicia * 
Richmond, Virginia Whiters, Chantal D. 
Causing, Geraldine L * 
Clinical Laboratory Sciences Ongoco, Crisalyn Lopez Clinical Radiation Sciences 
Cl inical Radiation Sciences 
Chesapeake, Virginia Clinical Laboratory Sciences Richmond, Virginia 
Norfolk. Virginia Horning, Cynthia Lauren 
Jacksonville, Florida Wynn, Myra J. ** 
Chang, Clare 
Cl inical Laboratory Sciences Patel. Akta A. Clinical Radiation Sciences 
Clinical Laboratory Sciences 
Alexandria, Virginia Clinical Radiation Sciences Richmond, Virginia 
Astoria, New York Johnson, Bonita L 
Richmond, Virginia 
Chowdhury, Jahan Patricia *** 
Clinical Radiation Sciences Patel, Krutika K. * 
Clinical Laboratory Sciences 
Washington, DC. Cl inical Laboratory Sciences 
Staunton. Virginia Khalid, Samina 
Richmond, Virginia 
Clinical Laboratory Sciences Patel, Reena R. 






by Deem F. D011gla.1 Boudinot, 
Graduate School 
LoPresti, Margaret Ellen 
Aging Studies 
Smithfield, Virginia 






Stanger, Jennifer M, 
Aging Studies 
Ashland. Virginia 
Wares-Akers, Florence Naima L 
Aging Studies 
Richmond, Virginia 
Master of Health 
Administration 
Cemcliclaces /)resented 
by Deem F. 0/lllglm Bouclinoc, 
Gracl1w te School 
Ames, Lance Hamlin 
Helena, Montana 
Badger, Eric M. 
DeRidder, Louisiana 
Barker, Christopher Donlan 
Stroudsburg, Pennsylvania 
Birdsong, Emily W. 
Memphis, Tennessee 
Chudgar, Shefali Mahendra 
Belmont, North Carolina 
Connolly, Shane Michael 
Fort Wayne, Indiana 
Coury, Justin Thomas 
Louisville, Kentucky 
Dadlez, Gregory C. 
New Orleans, Louisiana 
Dantona, Christopher M. 
Richmond, Virginia 
Deweese, Jeffrey Ryan 
Richmond, Virginia 
Hill, Chernelle N. 
Fayetteville, North Carolina 
Hustedt. Christine 
Raleigh, North Carolina 
Korshin, Irena Alexandra 
Richmond, Virginia 
Lafrenaye, Jonathan Joseph 
Yorktown, Virginia 
Lampley, Jessica Wilkinson 
Jacksonville Beach, Florida 
Lockhart, Charles Daniel 
Richmond, Virginia 
Malan, Scott J, 
Mechanicsville, Virginia 
Meyers, Kenneth Sadler 
Richmond, Virginia 
Posadas Kennedy, Joyce 
Richmond, Virginia 
Radle, Matthew Michael 
North Ogden, Utah 
Riggs, Sarah Elizabeth 
Greenwood Village, Colorado 
Sethi, Ashish 
Midlothian, Virginia 
Sheridan. Justin Kolbe Halpin 
Albany, New York 
Slankard, Stephanie 
Fredericksburg, V1rg1nia 
Speck, Suzanne Brooke 
Evansville, Indiana 
Tan. Cristina Laurel 
Englewood, Florida 
Master of Science 
Cm1,liclllcc.\ 1nncnrd 
/,~ Deem F. /)uuglm 13011di11u1, 
l irwl1ull,' :;c/1oul 
Adams, Matthew Allen 
Rehabilitation Counseling 
Leicester, North Carolina 
Aggarwal, Sadashiv Ram 
Gerontology 
New Delh( India 
Arbogast. Charlotte Ellen 
Gerontology 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 
Beck, Ruth Vandelyn 
Clinical Laboratory Sciences 
Richmond, Virginia 
Behrndt, Samantha Gail 
Rehabilitation Counseling 
Baker City, Oregon 
Brown, Teresa N. 
Rehabi litation Counseling 
Radcliff. Kentucky 
Calcaterra, Natalie K. 
Clinical Laboratory Sciences 
Richmond. Virginia 
Clarke, Rochelle F. 
Rehabilitation Counseling 
Chester, Virginia 
Cocco, Krystina M. 
Clinical Laboratory Sciences 
Sterling, Vkginia 
Corprew-Royster, Bria 
Clinical Laboratory Sciences 
Chesapeake, Virginia 
Davis, Jamela N.T. 
Gerontology 
Woodbridge, Virginia 
DeGrace, Shy M. 
Rehabilitation Counseling 
Hamsburg, Pennsylvania 
Emerson, James D. 
Rehabilitation Counsel ing 
Fayette, Maine 
Flynn, Melissa Elaine 
Rehabilitation Counseling 
West End. North Carolina 
Geuther, Jennifer A. 
Rehabilitation Counseling 
Pierre, South Dakota 
Griggs. Bryan Andrew 
Clinical Laboratory Sciences 
Mechanicsville, Virginia 
Harper, Jason B. 
Rehabilitation Counseling 
Ashland, Virginia 
Hesoun, Kimberly Dolores 
Clinical Laboratory Sciences 
Mechanicsville. Virginia 
Hock, Stefanie Kaye 
Clinical Laboratory Sciences 
Midlothian. Virginia 
* Cum Laude 
** Magna Cum Laude 
*** Summa Cum Laude 
0 University Honors Student 
Hoffman-Keffer, Genevieve Camille 
Rehabilitation Counseling 
Phoenix. Arizona 
Hollis, Zachary C. 
Rehabi litation Counseling 
Hanover, Virginia 
Howard, James Elliot Heath 
Rehabilitation Counseling 
West Baldwin. Maine 
Johnson, Rebecca Marelen 
Rehabil itation Counseling 
Hopewell, Virginia 
Klein, Alyshia 
Rehabilitation Counsel ing 
Salt Lake City, Utah 
Kuyper, Tiffany Ann 
Occupational Therapy 
Roanoke, Virginia 
Lee Simmons, Chelsi 
Rehabilitation Counseling 
Dinwiddie, Virginia 
Levi, Susan V. 
Rehabilitation Counseling 
Louisa, Virginia 
Mabon, A. Brooke 
Rehabi litation Counsel ing 
Richmond. Virginia 
Maye, Hughton Samuel Sr. 
Patient Counseling 
Chesterfield, Virginia 
McClendon. Diamond 0.8. 
Clinical Laboratory Sciences 
Chicago, Illinois 
McMahon, Paula L 
Rehabilitation Counseling 
Richmond, Virginia 
Merkel, Emily Margaret 
Gerontology 
Richmond. Virginia 
Milloy, Kathleen Elizabeth 
Clinical Laboratory Sciences 
Williamsburg, Virginia 
Molinelli, Alissa Deborah 
Rehabi litation Counseling 
Pennington, New Jersey 




School of Allied Health Professions 
Powell, Christine Shanta 
Rehabi li tation Counseling 
Emporia. Virginia 
Ramage, Jesse Harold Ill 
Patient Counseling 
Richmond. Virginia 
Roane, Drucilla E. 
Patient Counseling 
Richmond. Virginia 
Robinson, Ayodele J. 
Patient Counseli ng 
Glen Allen. Virginia 
Selah-Wrenn, Shirl 
Rehabi litation Counseling 
Richmond. Virginia 
Seward, Terry Benson 
Rehabilitation Counseling 
Richmond. Virginia 
Spain Daniely, Lili R. 
Patient Counse ling 
Philadelphia. Pennsylvania 
Stoll, Jessica Leah 
Rehabilitation Counseling 
Washington. 0 C. 
Thompson, Nicole R. 
Clinical Laboratory Sciences 
Marshfield. Wisconsin 
Warren, Wendy S. 
Rehabil itation Counseling 
Pittston. Maine 
Wimbush, Terri Sha'wanda 
Rehabilitation Counsel ing 
Richmond. Virginia 
Master of Science 
in Health Administration 
Cw1cliJi1CC; /)rc;.:nrd 
h· D.:,m F. Du11.~h, /3rn"/inor , 
Gr11d1w1L' Sdwol 
Chuquin, Nicolas R. 
Onley, Virginia 
Decker, Laura Ann 
Keswick. Virginia 
Early, Jennifer L 
Richmond. Virginia 
Lamm, Sandra Lee 
Columbia. Vkginia 
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Muex, Marcus Duane 
Newport News. Virginia 
Riley, Rachel M. 
Richmond. Virginia 
Sorah, Sharon C. 
Mechanicsville. Virginia 
Terrell, Barbara Virginia 
Mechanicsville. Virginia 
Williams-Carlson, Alethea 
Virginia Beach. Virginia 
Master of Science 
in Occupational Therapy 
CunJid,11<' [Jrescnrd 
Ir, Dam F. D011glc1s /301/(/inor. 
GrnJ11me Sc/100/ 




h D.:un F. Du11gl,is /3011</inor. 
Grm/1w1e Schuol 
Cooke, Sarah Shannon 
Professional Counseling 
Richmond. Virginia 
Hupalo, leAnn M. 
Professional Counsel ing 
Providence Forge. Vkginia 
Miller, Rebecca Darlene 
Professional Counseling 
Henrico. Virginia 
Williams, Adam D. 
Professional Counseling 
Charlottesville. Virginia 
Doctor of Nurse 
Anesthesia Practice 
Cundiclm.:s f>rese111cd 
In· D.:un Cecil 13. Orn in 








Bothwell, Virginia Margaret 
Cleveland. Ohio 




Crabtree, Amy L 
Richmond. Virginia 
Dean, Ellen Ruth 
McKinney, Texas 




Faust, Kristine S. 
Tecumseh. Michigan 








Hart, Holly Golding 
Roanoke. Virginia 
Hartman, Kate Alden G. 
Arlington. Vkginia 
Hauck, Jessica R. 
E/Jzabethton. Tennessee 
Hayden, Antionique C. 
Gum Spring. Virginia 
Howard, Sarah 
Manak1n Sabot. Virginia 








Lyon, Esther Ruth 
Rochester, Minnesota 
continued 
Mays, Jennifer Elaine 
Kingsport. Tennessee 
McDonald, Heather Ellen 
Centreville. Virginia 
Meyer, Todd Alan 
Rochester, Minnesota 
Moore, Julie Beth 
Reston. Virginia 




Rivera Cruz, Berenice 
Los Angeles. California 




Sampson, Erica Shane 
Hampton. Virginia 




Shackleford, Dorothy Lorraine 
Manassas. Virginia 
Slone, Ray Jr. 
David. Kentucky 
Sutton, Lindsey Elizabeth 
Richmond. Virginia 
Tchoudovskaia, Anna Valeri 
Richmond. Virginia 
Van Alstine, Kimberley Carole 
Mechanicsville. Virginia 
Yhip, Tiffany J. 
Richmond. Virginia 
Doctor of Physical 
Therapy 
Candidares prescmecl 
by De(ln Cecil B. Ornin 
Alloway, Lauren Ruth 
Rockville, Virginia 
Ayers, Rebecca Shea 
Richmond, Virginia 
Borgsmiller, Lindsey Anne 
Midlothian, Virginia 
Brittle, Andrew T. 
Chesterfield, Virginia 
Broach, Carrie Elizabeth 
Cary, North Carolina 
Brown, Lucas Mason 
Forest, Virginia 
Byrne, Allison Marie 
Richmond, Virginia 
Chung, Lilith E, 
Midlothian, Virginia 
Clark, Christopher Paul 
Fredericksburg, Virginia 
Cook, Daniel Andrew 
Clinton Township, Michigan 
De Peralta, Aldrin P. 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 
De Peralta, Joycelyn E, 
Virginia Beach, V1rg1r11a 
Ellison, Brandon Graham 
Prince George, V1rg1nia 
Fagre, Sarah Elizabeth 
Fairfax, Virginia 
Fahey, Caitlin Mary 
Montclair, Virginia 
Freund, Sarah A. 
Dumfries, Virginia 
Gillum, Sarah Catherine 
Orange, Virginia 
Glover, Dawn Meekins 
Providence Forge, Virginia 
Green, Alexandra Carter 
Richmond, Virginia 
Gutierrez, Perpetuo A. Ill 
Axton, Virginia 
Gutierrez, Thea Marie 0. 
Axton, Virginia 
Harrison, Gina Irene 
Williamsburg, Virginia 
Hewitt, Fegan Marie 
Midlothian, Virginia 
Higinbotham, Alison M. 
Centreville, Virginia 
Jamerson, Leah Taryn 
Culpeper. Virginia 
Jessee, Sarah Jones 
Emporia, Virginia 
Johns, Ellyse Danielle 
Hopewell, Virginia 
Jones, Jessica Grace 
Penhook, Virginia 
Keith, Stacy Gail 
Victoria, Texas 
Kelley, Megan Elizabeth 
Elkton, Virginia 
Kelly, Derk Brandon 
Courtland, Virginia 
Kilbreath, James Smith II 
Richmond, Virginia 
Koch, Megan Elizabeth 
Chesterfield, Virginia 
Kuhmerker, Jared L 
Alexandria, Virginia 
Lachica, Rosario B. 
Chester. V1rg1nia 
Lausten, Jennifer Anne 
Ashburn, Virginia 
Lovering-Page, April 
South Chesterfield, Virginia 
Neal, Danielle Theresa 
Fairfax, Virginia 
Parr, Patricia M. 
Williamsburg, Virginia 
Phillips, Anthony Joseph 
Sterling, Virginia 




Sachleben, Lisa Marie 
Richmond, Virginia 
Schumann, Daniel Thomas 
Wausau, Wisconsin 




Smith, Christina Marie 
Arlington, Virginia 
Snyder, Hallie Grace 
Chesapeake, Virginia 
* Cum Laude 
** Magna Cum Laude 
*** Summa Cum Laude 
0 University Honors Student 
Stroebel, James Philip 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Sweeney, Justine Lani Julian 
Williamsburg, Virginia 
Syrett, Edward Daniel 
Woodland Park, Colorado 
Taggart. Justin W. 
Richmond, Virginia 
Thomas, Elizabeth Lois 
Scottsville, Virginia 
Vitiello, Aaron Matthew 
Richmond, Virginia 
Waagen, Samuel B, 
Herndon, Virginia 
Ward, Rebecca Dawn 
Midlothian, Virginia 
Waybright, Joshua C. 
Monterey, Virginia 
Willard, Emily Ann 
Lima, New York 
Williams, Barry L Jr. 
Chesapeake, Virginia 
Williams, Justin K. 
Richmond, Virginia 
Willis. James Austin 
Richmond, Virginia 
Young, Ashley Noel 
Germantown, Maryland 




School of the Arts 
Baccalaureate Certificate 
Cm1c/id<1re.1 prc.1cnrcd 
Irv Delln )11,.:ph 1-1 . Sc- i[>cl 
Deleon, Erik Jay Salazar 
Product Innovation 
Havelock. North Caro/Jna 
Edwards, Christina M. 
Product Innovation 
Virginia Beach. Virginia 





Fairfax Station. Virginia 
Bachelor of Arts 
Cundidl11c·, />r.:,c-n rd 
hy D,·w1 ) <>.1.:/>h /-/. ::icip.:/ 
Anderson, Danielle C. 
Fashion 
Chesterfield. Virginia 
Ashe, Danielle Lee *** 
Fashion 
Suffolk. Virginia 
Aziz, Shazia Jasmine Jennings ** 
Art History 
Gaithersburg. Maryland 
Bell, Michael Jr. 
Music 
Newport News. Virginia 
Berry, Patrice Renee 
Fashion 
Lorton. Virginia 
Blackerby, Matthew John 
Film 
Reston. Virginia 
Bolosan, Michael John * 
Film 
Newport News. Virginia 




Brown, Rachel Louise 
Art History 
Virginia Beach. Virginia 
Browne, Lucille F. 
Fashion 
Midlothian. Virginia 
Bui, Claire Mai ** 
Art History 
Lorton. Virginia 
Caporaletti, Daniel John ** 
Fi lm 
Herndon. Virginia 
Caudle, Mark Andrew 
Theatre 
Midlothian. Virginia 
Chapman, Colton Lee 
Music 
Fairfax. Virginia 
Clark, Victoria Laine 
Art History 
Hookerton. North Caro/Jna 
Colucci, Anya Begin * 
Fashion 
North Kingstown. Rhode Island 
Cordero, Giovanna Maria * 
Fashion 
Richmond. Virginia 
Cox, Mary Kathryn 
Fi lm 
Kingsport, Tennessee 
Cruse Ranson, Shannon Julia 
Art History 
Charlottesville. Virginia 
De Jesus, Angelica 
Theatre 
Oceanside. California 
De Rizzio, Brittney Veleta 
Theatre 
Bronx. New York 
Delaney, Justin Parrish 
Theatre 
Richmond, Virginia 
Edwards, Christina Marie * 
Fashion 
Virginia Beach. Virginia 
Elliott, Courtney McClure * 
Fashion 
Stuarts Draft. Virginia 
Esseiva, Amber Jasmine 
Art History 
Miami. Florida 
Foy, Christina Michelle Ouan * 
Fashion 
Chantilly, Virginia 
Fross, Morgan Erin 
Fashion 
Gasburg. Virginia 
Giamichael, Gabriella Theresa 
Art History 
Hingham. Massachusetts 






Gonzalez, Jillian Leigh * 
Fashion 
Virginia Beach. Virginia 
Haley, Deborah June 
Fashion 
Sunderland. Maryland 
Hamilton, Cassandra Mae 
Theatre 
Crewe. Virginia 
Harvey, Amber Lachele 
Fashion 
Philadelphia. Pennsylvania 
Hightower, Caitlin Anne 
Fashion 
Chesapeake. Virginia 
Howard, Erin Lea 
Fashion 
Blacksburg. Virginia 
Johnson, Christin Marie * 
Fashion 
Woodbridge, Virginia 
Kemp, Leah Marie ** 
Fashion 
Kernersville. North Carolina 
Klug, Brittany Elizabeth ** 
Fashion 
Midlothian. Virginia 
Lamm, Joshua Wayne 
Film 
Ruckersville. Virginia 
Lawson, Sydney Michelle 
Fashion 
Virginia Beach. Virginia 
Lose, Chelsea C. * 
Fashion 
Toano. Virginia 
MacDonald, Rachel Lee 
Fashion 
Culpeper, Virginia 
Mangano, Katherine Elizabeth ** 
Fashion 
Raleigh. North Carolina 
Maple, Meredith Michelle 
Fashion 
Alexandria. Virginia 
Marrow, Kathleen M. 
Fashion 
Dumfries. Virginia 
Martinez, Karina Elizabeth 
Fashion 
Newport News. Virginia 
Mattimoe, William Thomas 
Film 
Charlottesville. Vkginia 
Maydosz, Robin Ouick * 
Fashion 
Norfolk. Virginia 
McDade, Brianne Rose * 
Fashion 
Fairfax. Virginia 
Medlin, Lyndsey Noel ** 
Art History 
Centreville. Virginia 
Miehm, Colleen Ada * 
Music 
Manassas Park. Virginia 
Mills, Ashley Marie *** 
Fashion 
Smithfield. Virginia 
Packer, Neil Thomas * 
Art History 
Sharen, Pennsylvania 
Petty, Ashleigh Nichol 
Fashion and Criminal Justice 
Dale City, Virg1r11a 
Philogene, Ayesha Courtney 
Fashion 
Bristow, V1rg1nia 
Powell, Caitlin E. 
Fashion 
Richmond. Virginia 
Proserpio, Rebecca Ginelle 
Fashion 
Richmond, Virginia 
Ragland, Keri Lynn * 
Art History 
Maidens, Virginia 
Rawls, Leigh Kristye * 
Film 
Montgomery, Alabama 
Reed, Emma Wakefield 
Art History 
Williamsburg, Virginia 
Rios, Elizer Paster 
Music 
Woodbridge, Virginia 
Robinson, Tyra D. 
Theatre 
Richmond, Virginia 
Smith, Mallory Elizabeth 
Fashion 
Roanoke, Virginia 
Snider, Benjamin Hwang 
Film 
Yorktown, Virginia 
Stephens, Zachary William 
Fashion 
Burke, Virginia 
Stewart, Shajuanna M. ** 
Fashion 
Newport News, Virginia 
Statzer, Sophia S. * 
Fashion 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 
Stroebel, Meagan Gabrielle 
Art History 
Fredericksburg, Virginia 
Tarullo, Danielle Jannette* 
Art History 
Staunton. Virginia 
Thomas, Alexandra Ketherine * 
Music 
Midlothian, Virginia 
Unger, Bryan Nicholas 
Art History 
Midlothian, Virginia 
Valdivieso, James Rafael * 
Fashion 
Suffolk, Virginia 
Ward, Rachel Alexandra ** 
Fashion 
Richmond, V1rg1nia 
Wilhelm, Taylor Elaine *** 
Fashion 
Richmond, V1rg1n1a 
Wilkins, Katherine E. 
Fashion 
Woodbndge, Virginia 
Wilkinson, Matthew Lucas 
Fashion 
Glen Allen. Virginia 
Williams, Caitlin Denise 
Art History 
Dinwiddie, Virginia 
Williams, Dennis II *** 
Art History 
Decarve, Georgia 
Williams, Lisa Maria 
Art History 
Hampton. Virginia 
Wolfrey, Candace N. 
Art History 
Fredericksburg, Virginia 
Wood, Bayley R. 
Fashion 
Houston, Texas 
Woznak, Megan Marie 
Fashion 
Alexandria, V1rg1n1a 
Young. Rachel Blair 
Art History 
Portsmouth, V1rg1nia 
Yurasits, Michelle * 
Fashion 




Bachelor of Fine Arts 
Co ndiclcJC n /Jresenml 
h,, Denn Juse/!h l-1. Sei/iel 
Addison, Christine J. 
Photography and Fi Im 
Charlottesville, Virginia 
Allen, Samantha June 
Art Education 
Newport News, V1rg1nia 
Alloway, Eryn Helene * 
Sculpture 
Cabin John, Maryland 
Alness, Brittany Ann ** 





Appaiah, Pratika * 
Interior Design 
Sterling. Virginia 
Baird, Dawn Celine Magpayo 
Interior Design 
Alexandria, V1rg1nia 
Baldwin, Lauren P. 
Communication Arts 
Blacksburg, Virginia 
Ball, Marcus Isaiah 
Dance and Choreography 




Bartley. Shea Capri 
Interior Design 
Richmond. Virginia 
Bassi, Karolina Elizabeth * 
Graphic Design 
Tallinn. Estonia 
Belcher, Samantha Kaley 
Painting and Printmaking 
Dunn Loring, Virginia 
Bell, Thomas Rowe Ill 
Photography and Film 
Knoxville, Tennessee 
* Cum Laude 
** Magna Cum Laude 
*** Summa Cum Laude 
0 University Honors Student 
Benesch, Estela Serena * 
Fashion 
Washington. D.C 
Berry, Seth McNeal *** 0 
Sculpture 
Batesburg. South Carolina 
Betancourt, Nathaniel ** 
Theatre 
Manassas Park, Virginia 
Biddle, Joan Marie 
Crah and Material Stud ies 
Herndon. Virginia 
Bisi, Anubhav 
Photography and Film 
Falls Church, Virginia 
Bliss, John Michael 
Sculpture 
Danville, Virginia 
Bloch, Matthew Wayne 
Theatre 
Arlington, Virginia 
Blomstrom, Caitlin Elizabeth 
Painting and Printmaking 
Newport News, Virginia 
Boesen, Christine Grace ** 
Crah and Material Studies 
Carmel, Indiana 
Bohannon, Rachael Nicole 
Crah and Material Studies 
West Point. Virginia 
Bolin, Emily Anne ** 
Painting and Printmaking 
Mechanicsville. Virginia 
Borsetti, Elizabeth Ann * 
Crah and Material Studies 
Reston, V1rg1nia 
Boteilho, Matthew Russell 
Graphic Design 
Hanover, Virginia 
Bourne, Jamie Lee 
Graphic Design 
Stuarts Draft, V1rg1nia 
Boyer, Emily Fae 
Communication Arts 
Clifton, Virginia 
Bradley, Fionnuala Marie ** 
Photography and Film 
Spotsylvania, Virginia 
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Brownell, Ashley Marie 
Painting and Printmaking 
Herndon. Virginia 
Burhans, Jason Edward 
Communication Arts 
Spotsylvania. Virginia 
Calero, Jeffrey Aquinde 
Graphic Design 
Falls Church. Virginia 
Cantwell, Megan Elizabeth 
Kinetic Imaging 
Chesapeake. Virginia 
Cao, Vi Tuong 
Kinetic Imaging 
Fairfax. Virginia 
Cappello, John Paul 
Photography and Film 
Virginia Beach. Virginia 
Cardoza, Tiffany L * 
Graphic Design 
Richmond. Virginia 
Carle, Rebecca Paige 
Painting and Printmaking 
Dublin. Ohio 
Carlton, Ashley Lauren 
Interior Design 
Manassas. Virginia 
Carlton, Jamison J. 
Photography and Fi lm 
Richmond. Virginia 
Cannean, Samantha Lyn * 
Dance and Choreography 
Somerset. New Jersey 
Cannine, Jillian Rene' 
Interior Design 
Gloucester Point. Virginia 
Carney, Marie Tucker 
Interior Design 
Norfolk. Virginia 
Castillo, Anthony Bryce * 
Kinetic Imaging 
Chesapeake. Virginia 
Castor, Sean Paul 
Graphic Design 
Portsmouth. Virginia 
Chai, Yoon-Young ** 
Graphic Design 
Seoul. South Korea 
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Cheff, Levi Michael 
Photography and Film 
Woodstock. Virginia 
Chen, Yuling Steven 
Communication Arts 
Beijing. China 
Cimo, Daniel Robert *** 
Theatre 
Virginia Beach. Virginia 
Cisek, Kevin P. 
Theatre 
Arnold. Maryland 
Connor, Maxime Johanna 
Fashion 
Charlottesville. Virginia 
Corey, Elysa Noel * 
Art Education 
Fairfax. Virginia 
Cornell, Kyle C.D. 
Theatre 
Virginia Beach. Virginia 
Cosier, Meredith Kayley * 
Art Education 
Alexandria. Virginia 
Couch, Marjorie F. ** 
Fashion 
Martinsville. Virginia 
Covington, Anna Cross * 
Fashion 
Meridian. Mississippi 
Crabbe, Debora Lois N.O. ** 
Theatre 
Burke. Virginia 
Craig, Charles Evan ** 
Graphic Design 
Taneytown. Maryland 
Craig, Keely May * 
Kinetic Imaging 
Potomac Falls. Virginia 
Criste, Michael Charles * 
Graphic Design 
Fairfax Station. Vkginia 
Cuff.Rachael Lee 
Dance and Choreography 
Stafford. Virginia 
Cullum, Kelly Ann 
Art Education 
Baltimore. Maryland 
Culver, Marleigh Alexandra 
Graphic Design 
Virginia Beach. Virginia 
Cummings, Jaclyn Noelle ** 
Sculpture 
Ashland. Virginia 
David, Clarissa Joyce 
Kinetic Imaging 
Norfolk, Virginia 
Davis, Bree L 
Photography and Film 
Locust Grove. Virginia 
Davis, Katelyn Marie 
Theatre 
Wilmington. Delaware 
Davis, Kevin Patrick 
Communication Arts 
Horsham. Pennsylvania 
Day, Christina Marie 
Theatre 
Chantilly, Virginia 
De Gregorio, Alessandra Helena * 
Fashion 
Alexandria. Virginia 
Deleon, Erik Jay Salazar** 
Communication Arts 
Havelock. North Carolina 
Diniega, Rebecca K. 
Graphic Design 
Sterling. Virginia 
Dobson, Beau Garrett 
Dance and Choreography 
Virginia Beach. Virginia 
Douglas, William Wesley Ill 
Photography and Fi lm 
Chesapeake. Virginia 
Dreistadt, Carol Ann 
Graphic Design 
Williamsburg. Virginia 
Driggers, Virginia Leigh ** 
Art Education 
Richmond. Virginia 
Duffy, Melissa Andrea * 
Communication Arts 
Burke. Virginia 
Earnest, El izabeth Ellen *** 
Theatre 
Montpelier. Virginia 




Ellis, Katherine Porter * 
Dance and Choreography 
Roanoke. Virginia 
Ensminger, Elizabeth Louise * 
Theatre 
Manassas. Virginia 
Erion-Brewer, Emma Sage * 
Painting and Printmaking 
Arlington. Virginia 
Falco, Michelle Faye 
Sculpture 
Reston. Virginia 
Ferrer, Jacqueline Grace 
Fashion 
Herndon. Virginia 
Fine, Alice Ferguson * 
Fashion 
Richmond. Virginia 
Fisher, Eleanor Geneva * 
Craft and Material Studies 
Reisterstown. Maryland 
Fisher, Evelyn Rose ** 
Kinetic Imaging 
Grayslake. Illinois 
Fliss, Stephanie Ann *** 
Painting and Printmaking 
Ster/Jng. Virginia 
Flory, Carole M. 
Communication Arts 
Blacksburg. Virginia 
Ford, Katherine R. * 
Theatre 
Chesterfield. Virginia 
Fortmuller, Christen Lynn * 
Interior Design 
Prince George. Virginia 
Foster, Jazmin Shanell 
Theatre 
Richmond. Virginia 
Foy, Brian Allan 
Graphic Design 
Oakton. Virginia 
Freeman, Colleen Marie *** 
Craft and Material Studies 
Bellingham. Washington 
Fulcher, Jennifer Brooke Grissom, Emily Brooke ** 
Graphic Design Communication Arts 
Midlothian, Virginia Chesapeake, Virginia 
Fuller, Richard Alexander Groux, Kara Mckenzie 
Kinetic Imaging Photography and Film 
Richmond. Virginia Richmond, Virginia 
Furbish, Kevin William Grunewald, Corey James** 
Sculpture Kinetic Imaging 
Chesapeake, Virginia Frederick, Maryland 
Gaba, Gwenyth Leigh ** Guevara, Albert E. Jr. 
Photography and Film Dance and Choreography 
Moseley. Virginia Lorton, Virginia 
Gaidaeva. Ekaterina Hall, Bryan David 
Vyacheslavovna ** Theatre 
Communication Arts Harrisonburg, Virginia 
Bristow, Virginia Hall, Samuel J. 
Gamble, Ian Peace * Dance and Choreography 
Sculpture Reston. Virginia 
Madison. North Carolina Hamilton, Nicole Marie 
Geaghan, Caitlin Elizabeth Rose** Kinetic Imaging 
Interior Design Bowie, Maryland 
Clifton, Virginia Hanley, Gwynhwyvar Katharine 
George, Anna Margaret Craft and Material Studies 
Graphic Design Alexandria, Virginia 
Warrenton, Virginia Harchelroad, Tyler Jon * 
Goldman, Hannah Marie Graphic Design 
Theatre Bristow, Virginia 
Alexandria, Virginia Harrison, Jasmine Marielle ** 
Goldman, Jessica Elizabeth Fashion 
Theatre Virginia Beach, Virginia 
Fairfax, Virginia Harrison, Thomas Cory 
Gollub, Frankie Alexander Interior Design 
Painting and Printmaking Fairfax, Virginia 
Prince George, Virginia Hartlein, Erin Akemi ** 
Gooch, Erik A. Communication Arts 
Interior Design Chesapeake, Vkginia 
Ashland, Virginia Harwood, Savannah Elizabeth * 
Goodman, Sara Jaishree ** Art Education 
Theatre Richmond. Virginia 
Charlottesville. Virginia Hawthorne, Marshall R. 
Green, Kenzie Lawson * Painting and Printmaking 
Communication Arts Sandston, V1rg1n1a 
Abingdon, Virginia Hazelwood, Crystal Lauren * 
Gresak, Hayden Paige Interior Design 
Fashion Richmond, Virginia 
Henrico. Virginia Hederer, Bradley Allen 
Gribben, Brianna C. *** 0 Craft and Material Studies 
Sculpture Stafford, Virginia 
Vass, North Carolina 
Henry, Catherine I. 
Photography and Film 
Alexandna. Virginia 
Hill, Erika Marie * 
Art Education 
Midlothian, Virginia 
Holcomb, Joseph M. 
Communication Arts 
Daleville, Virginia 
Hopper, Abigail D. 
Painting and Printmaking 
Annapolis, Maryland 
Horan, Neal R. 
Kinetic Imaging 
Mechanicsville, Virginia 
Horton, Elizabeth Nicole 
Interior Design 
Richmond, Virginia 
Hou, Wendy Michelle * 
Fashion 
Herndon, Virginia 






Hudgins, Branch Ashton 
Sculpture and Painting and Printmaking 




lbarrientos, Kelsey Rae * 
Graphic Design 
Manassas. Virginia 
Isaacs, Justin Coleman 
Kinetic Imaging 
Chesapeake, Virginia 
Isaacs, Rachel Denise 
Kinetic Imaging 
Chesapeake, Virginia 
Isom. Elise Marie ***0 
Painting and Printmaking 
Chesapeake, Virginia 
James, Brittany Symone 
Fashion 
Dale City, Virginia 
* Cum Laude 
** Magna Cum Laude 
*** Summa Cum Laude 
0 University Honors Student 
Jenkins, Brenden Scott 
Graphic Design 
Richmond, Virginia 
Johnson, Anna V. 
Fashion 
Stafford, Virginia 
Johnson, Lillian Marie 
Interior Design 
Richmond, Virginia 
Johnston, Caitlin Suzanne* 
Communication Arts 
Chesapeake. Virginia 
Jones, Brittney Morgan 
Kinetic Imaging 
Annandale, Virginia 
Jones, Kimberly Rachel 
Communication Arts 
Stafford, Virginia 
Jones, Rachel Samantha 
Sculpture 
Manassas. Virginia 
Jordan, Andrew Blake * 
Photography and Film 
Richmond, Virginia 
Judge, Colleen Rebecca * 
Painting and Printmaking and Art 
Education 
Yorktown, Virginia 
Jung, Sun H. 
Interior Design 
Fairfax, Virginia 
Justice, Josette **0 
Painting and Printmaking and Sculpture 
Earlysville, Virginia 
Kanter, Adah Meredith ** 0 
Art Education and Craft and Material 
Studies 
Poquoson, Virginia 
Kauffman, Concannon Michele 
Communication Arts 
Burke, Virginia 
Kelsey, Catelyn Louise 
Craft and Material Studies 
Charlottesville, Virginia 




School of the Arts con tinued 
Key, Alexander Jerome Lewis, Josephine Elizabeth ** Maston, Mary A. * Moore, Dawn Michelle ** 
Graphic Design Sculpture Painting and Printmaking Graphic Design 
Burke. Virginia Vienna. Virginia Williamsburg, Virginia Richmond, Virginia 
Kim, Lois Lewis, Olivia Gray * Matherly, Natasha E. ** Moore, Justin H. ** 
Interior Design Craft and Material Studies Painting and Printmaking Photography and Film 
Fairfax. Virginia Richmond, Virginia Ashland, Virginia Richmond. Virginia 
Kim, Yoonjin * Li, Marilyn McAdams, Matthew Austin * Mormile, Gabrielle Elaine ***0 
Graphic Design Craft and Materia l Studies Craft and Material Studies Painting and Printmaking 
Seoul. South Korea Hong Kong. China Richmond, Virginia Onancock. V,rginia 
Klein, Kaitlin Nicole Lim, Sonya Aeim Mccaslin, Rachel Elizabeth * Moyers, Kathryn Elizabeth ** 
Kinetic Imaging Interior Design Interior Design Graphic Design 
Red Oak. Virginia Fairfax. Virginia Easton. Connecticut Richmond, Virginia 
Kostadinov, Svilen P. Lipscomb, Matthew R. ** McCormick, Brent Allen *** Munro, Robert Ainsley Jr. * 
Kinetic Imaging Theatre Graphic Design Kinetic Imaging 
Fairfax, Virginia Salem. Virginia Stafford, Virginia Virginia Beach, Virginia 
Kotsch, Andrew Gerhard Locke, Rhiannon Christina McCoy, Mary Jo Frances Murphy, Corinne Alice 
Painting and Printmaking Craft and Material Studies Communication Arts Graphic Design 
Warrenton. Virginia Richmond, Virginia Wil/Jamsburg, Virginia Faber. Virginia 
Kutchko, Nicole Annette * Lukehart, Allison McHugh, MaryClaire * Murphy, Kevin Sean ** 
Communication Arts Communication Arts Communication Arts Photography and Film 
Virginia Beach. Virginia Fairfax. Virginia Stafford. Virginia McLean, Virginia 
Kyle, Kristen Gail * Luna, Olivia R. ** McKay, Jaimie Nicole **0 Murphy, Megan Denise ** 
Painting and Printmaking Theatre Sculpture Fashion 
Roanoke. Virginia San Antonio. Texas Imperial Beach, California Fredericksburg, Virginia 
Lahham, Shadiah Jamil ** Lupia, Daniel Joseph Mclachlan, Christina Alana Musngi, Cesley Marcelo * 
Communication Arts Communication Arts Painting and Printmaking Graphic Design 
Ruckersville. Virginia Ashburn. Virginia Annandale. Virginia Bronx. New York 
Lambert, Virginia DeJarnette * Lussier, Rebecca Kate ** Mclaughlin, Henry L Nesmith, Phillip David ** 
Communication Arts Theatre Photography and Film Sculpture 
Chester. Virginia Chesterfield, Virginia Rockbridge Baths. Virginia Richmond, Virginia 
Langford, Amelia Blair Mahley, Ian Jerome ** Melito, Angela Elizabeth ** Newell, Melissa Rose Ann 
Communication Arts Photography and Film Graphic Design Interior Design 
Richmond, Virginia Alexandria. Virginia Burke, Virginia Prince George, Virginia 
Lee, Jean Joo Magaraci, Michael Antonio Messick, Marisa Emily * Nguyen, Phong Hong * 
Interior Design Theatre Craft and Material Studies Communication Arts 
Fairfax. Virginia Virginia Beach. Virginia Easton, Maryland Chesterfield. Virginia 
Lee, Nia-col * Mallory, Brian Nicholas * Mitchell, John Tillman IV * Norton, Jessica Malone Fashion Painting and Printmaking Graphic Design Communication Arts 
Washington. OC. Mechanicsville. Virginia Alexandria. Virginia Fairfax. Virginia 
Lehman, Andrew Martin *** Manno, Grace Elizabeth ** Montague, Rachel Noreen Null, Carley Michelle Interior Design Communication Arts Fashion Craft and Material Studies Chester. Virginia Charlottesville. Virginia Mar/ton. New Jersey Stafford, Virginia 
Leiss, Theodore Isaac * Marin, Joshua Caleb * Moody, Chelsea Amedeo O'Donnell, Jennifer Marie * Kinetic Imaging Theatre Interior Design Theatre Springfield. V,rginia Harrisonburg, Virginia Richmond, Virginia Chagrin Falls, Ohio 
Leslie, Alexandra Mae Martin, Logan Thomas Moore, Christopher Brian ** Painter, Theresa Aileen * Photography and Film Graphic Design Sculpture Painting and Printmaking Fairfax, Virginia Mechanicsville, Virginia Morristown. New Jersey Tampa, Florida 
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Panico, Lori Elizabeth ** 
Communication Arts 
Wantage, New Jersey 
Pemberton. Corey Hayden 
Craft and Material Studies 
Irvine, California 
Pendleton, Riley Reed 
Theatre 
Richmond, Virginia 
Pettus. Kaila Marie 
Dance and Choreography 
Midlothian, Virginia 
Picker, Vaida Miklaseviciute ** 
Fashion 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 
Platt Jennifer S, ** 
Sculpture 
Blacksburg, Virginia 
Powell, Emily Anne 
Fashion 
Sykesville, Maryland 
Powers, Cecelia Ann * 
Dance and Choreography 
Fairfax, Station 
Prom, Ahjah Joanna 
Theatre 
Silver Spring, Maryland 
Pruefer, Moria Anne 
Communication Arts 
Fairfax Station, Virginia 
Rabin, Melissa Diane ** 
Photography and Fi Im 
Charlottesville, Virginia 
Raiche, Kyle J. ** 
Theatre 
Swamp Scott, Massachusetts 
Raintree, Christopher Jordan 
Theatre 
Bedford, Virginia 
Ramey, Rachel Anne ** 
Communication Arts 
Annapolis, Maryland 
Ramirez, Matthew Thomas * 
Art Education 
Spotsylvania, Virginia 
Ramos, Fernando Andres * 
Kinetic Imaging 
Ashburn, Virginia 
Redd, Evan Michael 
Theatre 
Stafford, Virginia 
Remes, Nicholas A. 
Kinetic Imaging 
Richmond, Virginia 
Reynolds, Anthony James * 
Kinetic Imaging 
Sandy Level, Virginia 
Reynolds, Emily Wade 
Dance and Choreography 
Cleveland, Tennessee 
Rice, Lauren Marie Ho 
Photography and Film 
Chantilly. Virginia 
Richardson, Cody Grey* 
Theatre 
Atlanta, Georgia 
Roberts, David Ingham 
Photography and Film 
Blacksburg, Virginia 
Roberts, Jasmine Nicole * 
Theatre 
Springfield, Virginia 
Robertson-Forrest, Thomas W. * 
Painting and Printmaking 
Richmond, Virginia 
Robinson, Cameron E. Ho 
Sculpture 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 
Robinson, Janet E. 
Craft and Material Studies 
Chesterfield, Virginia 
Robinson, Timothy Michael 
Communication Arts 
Champagne, Illinois 
Roebuck, Toliver James * 
Painting and Printmaking 
Richmond, Virginia 
Rosecrans, Nicole ** 
Theatre 
Vienna, Virginia 
Russell, Blair Andrew* 
Theatre 
Leesburg, Virginia 
Rydel. Alicia Mccarron ** 
Interior Design 
Richmond, Virginia 
Sackett, Katherine Elizabeth 
Sculpture 
Poquoson, Virginia 
Salatino, Brittany Ann 
Graphic Design 
Waterford, Virginia 
Samartano, Priscilla Jean 
Art Education 
Chesterfield, Virginia 
Schmidt, Andrew Richard * 
Sculpture 
Chesterfield, Virginia 
Sease, Andrew P. ** 
Theatre 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 
Seay, Austin Graham* 
Theatre 
Richmond. Virginia 
Sena, Laura * 
Graphic Design 
East Rockaway. New York 
Sessums, Geneva Marie 
Fashion 
Manassas, Virginia 
Shaeffer, James Michael Jr. 
Sculpture and Art History 
Laramie, Wyoming 
Shankle Donald, Zoe Virginia ** 
Painting and Printmaking 
Pacific Grove. California 
Sherlock, Mara K. * 
Fashion 
McLean, Virginia 
Sites, Michelle Clark ** 
Communication Arts 
Upper Tract, West Virginia 
Skelly, Christine Ann 
Communication Arts 
Hampton, Virginia 
Sky Lark, Zenzile X. 
Graphic Design 
Kents Store, Virginia 
Slack, Daria Kristine 
Kinetic Imaging 
Suffolk, Virginia 
Slaven, Nicole Marie ** 
Theatre 
Chesapeake. Virginia 
* Cum Laude 
** Magna Cum Laude 
*** Summa Cum Laude 
0 University Honors Student 
Smith, Sarah V. 





Stableford, Seychelle Marie 
Photography and Film 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 
Stay, Frederick Matthew 
Graphic Design 
Falls Church, Virginia 
Steentofte, James M. 
Graphic Design 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 
Stewart, Autumn Elizabeth * 
Craft and Material Studies 
Williamsburg, Virginia 
Stoddard, Nina Antoinette 
Communication Arts 
Arlington, Virginia 
Stokes, Emily A. **0 
Painting and Printmaking 
Ellicott City, Maryland 
Stokes, Nicholas K. 
Communication Arts 
Mechanicsville. Virginia 
Stovall, Lindsay Jordan 
Kinetic Imaging 
Chantilly. Virginia 
Sutherland, Hannah Kelley *** 
Photography and Film 
Chesapeake, Virginia 
Swann, Hannah E. 
Graphic Design 
Roanoke, Virginia 
Sykes. Carra Caldwell * 
Graphic Design 
Greensboro, North Carolina 
Thompson, Courtney Lee 
Communication Arts 
Glasgow, Virginia 
Thompson, Joseph D. * 
Theatre 
Wah1awa, Hawaii 
Thurmond, Amy E. 
Dance and Choreography 
Durham, North Carolina 
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School of the Arts 
Tillman, Antonio Travis * 
Theatre 
Stafford. Virginia 
Trebby, Freddie J. ** 
Sculpture and Painting and Printmaking 
Yorktown. Virginia 
Trivelpiece, Casey Meredith 
Fashion 
Richmond. Virginia 
Turner, Stephen Robert *** 
Photography and Film 
Stafford. Virginia 
Tyler, Sara Elizabeth * 
Photography and Film 
Front Royal. Virginia 
Underwood, Molly * 
Crah and Material Studies 
Richmond. Virginia 
Valaitis, Saulius Alexas * 
Sculpture 
Alexandria. Virginia 
Van Ness, Larami Jill 
Painting and Printmaking 
Clifton Forge. Virginia 
Veit, Laura Ann 
Fashion 
King George, Virginia 
Versluys, Klaas Raul 
Kinetic Imaging 
Nellysford. Virginia 






Wadsworth, Kate Hollis ** 
Communication Arts 
Richmond. Virginia 
Walisko, Rachel A.* 
Photography and Film 
Vienna. Virginia 
Walpole, Robert Lynn ** 
Kinetic Imaging 
Fredericksburg, Virginia 




White, Shanice Maree * 
Fashion 
Blacksburg. Virginia 
Whiteway, Alexander MacMillan 
Painting and Printmaking 
Ashland. Virginia 
Wilson, Matthew Graham 
Sculpture 
Richmond. Virginia 






Wozny, Stephen Kyle * 





Yagow, Patrick Ritchie 
Painting and Printmaking 
Roanoke, Virginia 
Young, Miranda Claire * 
Dance and Choreography 
Chapel Hill, North Carolina 
Yuhasz. Jesse M. 
Sculpture 
Richmond. Virginia 
Bachelor of Music 
Candid(l[es /m:senrcd 




Askey, Keith Michael * 
Fairfax Station, Virginia 
Auld, Stephanie Elizabeth Cullen * 
Midlothian, Virginia 
Berry, Savannah *** 
Culpeper, Virginia 
Chiles, John Deshaye * 
Newport News. Virginia 
Christiano, Maegan Nicole 
Midlothian, Virginia 
Clark, Holly Thornton 
Midlothian. Virginia 
Clark, Jonathan Claudius 
Mechanicsville. Virginia 
Cobwell, Allison Jeanine 
Chesapeake. Virginia 
Daye, Yvonne Maria 
Fredencksburg, Virginia 
Denig, Brittany Raeann * 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 
Dyson, Hunter Randolph ** 
Colonial Heights. Virginia 
English, Courtney Elizabeth 
Mechanicsville, Virginia 
Ford, Jarid Bradley 
Mechanicsville, Virginia 
Frazier, Samuel Elliott 
Mechanicsville, Virginia 
Gellene, Clare Ellen * 
Yorktown. Virginia 
Hofma, Faith A. ** 
Bumpass, Virginia 
Hudson, Jeffrey Lewis * 
Glen Allen, Virginia 
Koff, Samuel Nicholas ** 
Vienna, Virginia 
Lubman, Joseph Irvin 
Petersburg, Virginia 
Mahne, Brian M. * 
Richmond, Virginia 
Martin, Emily Josephine 
Vienna, Virginia 
Morrison, Dana Michelle ** 
Chesapeake, Virginia 
Murphy, Charles Robert * 
Glen Allen, Virginia 
Naghdi, Vanessa F. ** 
Springfield. Virginia 
Price, Amanda Marie ** 
Alexandria, Virginia 
Pucky, Adrienne Leigh * 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 
Randazzo, Andrew Jay ** 
Arlington. Virginia 
Walters, Andrew Meredith 
Fredericksburg, Virginia 
Waters, Kelly M. *** 
Smithfield, Virginia 
continued 
Waters, LaToya Laurice 
Norfolk, Virginia 
Wisniewski, Maureen S. ** 
Midlothian. Virginia 
Wright, Joshua Michael 
Mechanicsville, Virginia 
Master of Art Education 
Canclic/(l[es presencecl 




Kuschke, Shastan Lisa 
Richmond, Virginia 
Master of Arts 
Cancliclateo JJresemed 
hv De(m F. Douglas Boudinoc, 
Grad,wic School 
Fuqua, Elizabeth Ann 
Art History 
Richmond, Virginia 





Falls Church, Virginia 
Sanderford, Elizabeth Farley 
Art History 
Virginia Beach. Virginia 
Turpijn, Saskia C. 
Art History 
Richmond. Virginia 
Master of Fine Arts 
Candidates {)resenred 
h\• Dean F. Do11glcl1 Brnlllinuc, 
Grnd1.1c1te Schor, / 
Athey, Melissa Marie 
Fine Arts 
Colorado Springs. Colorado 
Baldwin. Amanda Clare 
Fine Arts 
Seattle, Washington 
Benjamin, Jonathan Robert 
Fine Arts 
Gloucester. Virginia 
Boyette, Marie Catherine 
Theatre 
Sarasota, Florida 
Cabaj. Stacey L 
Theatre 
Edmonton, Canada 
Carter, Richard Edward 
Theatre 
Charlottesville. Virginia 












DiCintio, Matthew Kyle 
Theatre 
Parsonsburg, Maryland 
Donsker, Mayme Ellen 
Fine Arts 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 
Gay, Jacquelynn Camden 
Theatre 
Miami, Florida 
Goldstein, Mitchell Marc 
Design 
Providence, Rhode Island 
Hartman, Kalee Ann 
Design 
Annapolis, Maryland 
Harvey, Melinda Rose 
Design 
Richmond, Virginia 





Johannesburg, South Africa 
Hollowell, Loie C. 
Fine Arts 
Woodland. California 






Jordan, Anne Louise 
Design 
Providence. Rhode Island 
Kain, Jessica Erin 
Fine Arts 
Los Angeles. California 
Kreyling, Anna Christine 
Design 
Washington. Virginia 
Maas, Penny Ayn 
Theatre 
New York, New York 





New York. New York 
Metzger, Ginger Ann 
Fine Arts 
Milwaukee. Wisconsin 
Mikalson, Ander Eliyana 
Fine Arts 
Woodland, California 
Noel. Nikolai Mahesh 
Fine Arts 
Port of Spain, Trinidad and Tobago 
Dllestad. Dana 
Fine Arts 
Santa Ana, California 
Petrenko, John Edward 
Fine Arts 
Brookfield, lll1no1s 
Poole, William Spencer 
Design 
Richmond, Virginia 
Potts, Jesse David 
Fine Arts 
Camp Hill, Pennsylvania 
Provencal, Sarah Irene 
Theatre 
Charlotte. North Carolina 
Ramirez. Reid Vicente 
Fine Arts 
Petaluma, California 
Salley, Meredith Jean 
Design 
Ashland, Virginia 
Schoger, Kelley S. 
Theatre 
Los Angeles, California 
Shelton, Matthew Pendleton 
Fine Arts 
Danbury, North Carolina 
Shou, Virginia Ching Shing 
Design 
Atlanta, Georgia 















* Cum Laude 
** Magna Cum Laude 
*** Summa Cum Laude 
0 University Honors Student 
Vitale, Laura Essock 
Fine Arts 
New York, New York 
Walther, Jacquelyn S. 
Fine Arts 
Richmond, Virginia 
Waters, Christina Lee 
Design 
Richmond, Virginia 
Weber, Sarah Elizabeth 
Design 
Brighton, Michigan 
Widmer, Timothy Kristian Ross 
Theatre 
Antioch, California 
Master of Interdisciplinary 
Studies 
C(lndi,larcs prc,cnrecl 
b,, Dc1m F. Douglas 81J1idinor. 
G rnd 11me Sch1Jol 
Corcoran, Cecily 
Arlington, Virginia 
Floyd, Tiffany Renee 
Richmond, Virginia 
Gemmell, Jonathan Michael 
Winchester. Virginia 
Houston, LeeAnne Lawrynas 
Spotsylvania, V1rg1nia 
McConnell. Megan Lee 
Frederick, Maryland 
Musselman, Susan Wynn-Trent 
Richmond, Virginia 
Ornoff. Theresa H. 
Chesapeake. Virginia 
Santarone, Ninnette May 
Newport News. Virginia 
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vcu 
School of the Arts in Qatar 
VCU School of the Arts AI-Atteyah, Maryam Khalid Al-Said, Meyyan Shihab * Oustwani, Ahmad M. 
in Qatar Commencement , Graphic Design Interior Design Graphic Design 
May 7, 2012 Doha. Qatar Doha. Qatar Doha, Qatar 
Al-Datta, Ahood Ismail AI-Taweel, Ahood Saleh Pejdah, Zlatan **0 
Bachelor of Fine Arts Graphic Design Graphic Design Interior Design 
Doha, Qatar Doha, Qatar Doha, Qatar 
Candie/mes {lresenied Al-Darwish, Maha Ali * AI-Thani, Eman Faisal Salman Rahman, Sanaa Habibur hy Dean Juse{l/1 H . \ei/Jel Graphic Design Interior Design Graphic Design 
Abdul Majeed, Rana Mohammed Doha. Qatar Doha, Qatar Doha, Qatar 
Nabil AI-Emadi, Sara Ahmed Al-Siddiqi AI-Thani, Jawaher Ali Rwaished, Dina Murad Interior Design Interior Design Graphic Design Graphic Design Doha, Qatar Doha, Qatar Doha, Qatar Doha, Qatar 
Abu Ghazaleh, Nour ** 0 AI-Khalifa, Maryam Abdulla * AI-Thani, Sara Abdulrahman ** Sanguesa, Marion * Interior Design Graphic Design Fashion Fashion Doha, Qatar Doha, Qatar Doha, Qatar Doha, Qatar 
Abudayeh, Zaina AI-Kharaz, Fatima Hayder Bader, Hanin Nabil ** Windrum, Alexandra Eva Ismay **0 Graphic Design Graphic Design Graphic Design Interior Design Doha, Qatar Doha, Qatar Doha, Qatar Doha, Qatar 
Al Busaidi, Al Anood AI-Khater, Ghada Ali Bermejo, Joanne Marie Follack Yaqoob, Neihan * Interior Design Graphic Design Graphic Design Interior Design Doha, Qatar Doha. Qatar Doha, Qatar Doha, Qatar 
Al Khulaifi, Noora Mohammed **0 AI-Khater, Lolwa Mubarak ** Darwish, Amna Mohammed * Graphic Design Graphic Design Interior Design Master of Fine Arts Doha, Qatar Doha, Qatar Doha, Qatar 
Al Namroud, Rachel Maroun * Alkhayarin, Hajar Mohammed * Gibson, Erin Joy **0 Canc/iculCes /Jrrmired Interior Design Graphic Design Interior Design In- Demi F. Dmq;lct< 13,mdinor, Doha, Qatar Doha, Qatar Doha, Qatar Grnclume Schuol 
Al Sharif, Haneen ** AI-Kuwari, Maha Mubarak ** Guy, Rebecca Sarah Chamsine, Rania Mohamed Graphic Design Interior Design Interior Design Design Doha, Qatar Doha. Qatar Doha. Qatar Doha, Qatar 
Al Yafei, Yafea Abdulhamid Almuhateeb, Walaa Hamoui, Nour Mohamed Omar Fadel. lmad Georges Graphic Design Interior Design Graphic Design Design Doha, Qatar Doha. Qatar Doha. Qatar Doha, Qatar 
Al-Ahmad, Abdulla Mohammed A.A. Al-Sada, Fatima Mohammed Ju, Yang Soon *** 0 Interior Design Interior Design Fashion Doha, Qatar Doha, Qatar Doha, Qatar 
Alansari, Mona Yousif Al-Safi, Noor Khalid, Maham Interior Design, Fash ion Interior Design Interior Design Doha, Qatar Doha, Qatar Doha, Qatar 
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vcu 
School of Business 
Baccalaureate Certificate 
Candidmc pr.:.1e1H.:d 




Bachelor of Science 
Canclidmes prc1c111d 
by O.:iln Ed Grier 
Abdelkader, Ahmed Haggag 
Business 
Richmond. Virginia 
Abel. Laura Michelle 
Accounting and Business 
Richmond. Virginia 
Abuhijleh, Fadi Nader * 
Accounting 
Richmond. V1rg1nia 
Acey, Jessica Danielle 
Marketing 
Springfield. Virginia 
Adkins, Zachary Grey * 
Business 




Ahmed, April Ann 
Marketing 
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 
Akamiro, Kelechi Ugochi ** 
Business 
Virginia Beach. Virginia 
Alajaji, Mohammed Abdullah 
Business 
Riyadh. Saudi Arabia 
Aldalbahi, Mislat Munahi 
Marketing 
Richmond. Virginia 
Alladly, Ghassan E. 
Financial Technology 
Richmond. Virginia 
Alharthi, Ahmed Abdulrzaq 
Business 
Jeddah. Saudi Arabia 
Alharthi, Fahad Mesler 
Business 
Jeddah. Saudi Arabia 
Allen, Morgan H. 
Business 
Mechanicsville. Virginia 
Allen, William Edgar II 
Marketing 
Sterling. Virginia 
Almomani, Feras M. 
Marketing 
Richmond. Virginia 
Alqarali, Mohammed Abdul muhyi 
Information Systems 
Richmond. Virg1n1a 
Alwauan, Turki Abdulaziz 
Business 
Riyadh. Saudi Arabia 
Anderson, Antoria Deondra 
Marketing 
Herndon. Virginia 
Ashby, Alexandra Marie 
Marketing 
Mechanicsville. Virginia 
Ashby, James Lewis 
Business 
Washington. D.C. 
Askew, Kortea Starshea 
Marketing 
Valley, Alabama 
Ayele, Theodros Fekadu 
Information Systems and Internationa l 
Studies 
Alexandria. Virginia 
Bagwell, William A. Jr. 
Accounting 
Midlothian. Virginia 
Balawal, Raja M. * 
Accounting 
Fairfax. Virginia 
Barefoot, Brian Glenn 
Accounting 
Richmond. Virginia 
Barker, Sarah Leigh 
Marketing 
Richmond. Virginia 
Barmore, Brittany Janea· 
Business 
Evington. Virginia 
Barnett, Andrea Desha * 
Accounting 
Chesterfield. Virginia 
Barra, Mohammad Hassan * 
Accounting 
Sterling. Virginia 
Baugh, Lauren N. 
Business 
Woodbndge, Virginia 
Beckmann, James Michael 
Business 
Arlington. Virginia 
Belden, Alexander Grant 
Information Systems 
Ashland. V1rg1nia 
Bell, John Haskins Rogers * 
Economics 
Chesterfield. Virginia 
Bennett, Justin Wayne 
Accounting 
Richmond. Virginia 
Blackburn, Frankie Allen * 
Information Systems 
Fredericksburg. Virginia 
Blary, Nicholas D. 
Business 
Mechanicsville. Virginia 
Bonasera, Michelle D. 
Marketing 
Rocky Ridge, Maryland 
Borden, Bret Thomas II 
Business 
Aberdeen. Maryland 
Boswell, William Stewart 
Business 
Richmond. Virginia 
Bowden, Jonathan Henry 
Real Estate 
Richmond. Virginia 
Bowery, Jennelle Kyle 
Accounting 
Richmond. Virginia 
Brennan, Briana Elizabeth ** 
Business 
Charlottesville. Virginia 
Brookens, Bradley Hartford-John 
Accounting 
Washington. D.C. 
Brooks, Rodrick Omari **0 
Economics 
Richmond. Virginia 
Broughton, Adam Currie * 
Marketing 
Richmond. Virginia 
Burcume, Kurtis Edward 
Accounting 
Henrico. Virginia 
Butler, Jordan Lee 
Business 
Glen Allen. Virginia 
Butts, Danita L. 
Accounting 
Portsmouth. Virginia 
Byrnes, Mary Ellen 
Marketing 
Arlington. Virginia 
Caldwell, Christopher Daniel 
Economics 
Richmond. Virginia 
Callwood, Austin Francis Jr. 
Business 
Chesapeake. V1rg1nia 
Cannady, Jordan Nicole 
Marketing 
Colonial Heights. Virg1n1a 
Carey, Leasha Rene 
Business 
Richmond. Virginia 
Carter, Loren Marie 
Accounting and Economics 
Woodbridge. Virginia 




School of Business 
Cavolt, Corbin Tyler * 
Accounting 
Virg1r11a Beach, Virginia 
Chaffin. Joseph Wayne * 
Business 
Atlanta, Georgia 
Chan, Jeffrey Fae *** 











Chu, John Khoa 
Marketing 
Springfield, Virginia 
Cioffi, Brian Andrew** 
Accounting and Economics 
Richmond, Virginia 
Clayton, Michaela Anne Christine 
Business 
Sutherland, Virginia 
Coleman. Shaquia Shante' 
Accounting 
Fort Washington, Maryland 
Conn, Brian D. 
Business 
Sterling, Virginia 
Cooke, Ryan D. 
Information Systems 
Gloucester. Virginia 
Corrigan. Edward Patrick 
Business 
Yorktown, Virginia 
Cowie, Francine Alicia Elaine * 
Marketing and Psychology 
Yorktown, Virginia 
Craig, Melvin L * 
Business 
Richmond, Virginia 




Cranmer, Preston Davis 
Information Systems 
Aylett, Virginia 
Crooks, Jeron Edrick 
Accounting 
Chester, Virginia 
Crutchfield, Danyelle Geneva ** 
Financial Technology 
Richmond, Virginia 
Cruz, Brian Manlutac 
Marketing 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 
Cuthbertson, Tijuana LB. 
Business 
Richmond, Virginia 
Daniels. Jamarr Kami! 
Business 
Richmond, Virginia 
Davis, Stephanie A. * 
Business 
Richmond, Virginia 
Deen, Fatmata Haja 
Business 
Dumfries. Virginia 
Desai, Samir Manhar 
Economics 




dos Santos, Aline Gon~alves * 
Business 
Campinas. Brazil 
Dougherty, Michael William 
Business 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 
Dufford, Brett Alan Arcega 
Information Systems 
Sterling. Virginia 
Duwiejuah, Wufala Babin 
Business 
Richmond, Virginia 
Ebling, Sarah Marie 
Marketing 
Napoleon. Ohio 






Evans, Shenae Lynette 
Business 
Newport News, Virginia 
Everette, John E. Jr. 
Information Systems 
Stafford, Virginia 
Fauerbach, Beth L 
Accounting 
Richmond, Virginia 
Fawcett, Michelle Christine 
Marketing 
Mechanicsville, Virginia 






Fowler, Casie Allison 
Accounting 
Newport News, Virginia 
Fraim, Roger Martin * 
Business 
Denton, Texas 
Fullerton, Rory Mac Cool 
Business 
Alexandna, Virginia 
Galanides, Mary Lauren * 
Marketing 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 
Garfield, Michael Robert 
Information Systems 
Fairfax, Virginia 
Gibson, Sean Michael 
Business 
Amelia, Virginia 
Gibson, Statia C. 
Real Estate 
Leesburg. Virginia 
Gigliotti, Kyle David ** 
Economics and Marketing 
Mechanicsville, Virginia 
Gilbert, Mary L * 
Business 
Midlothian, Virginia 
Giles, Brandy Patrice 
Accounting 
Henrico, Virginia 
Goins. E. Josiah 
Marketing 
Roanoke, Virginia 




Green, Amanda Lorraine 
Accounting 
Richmond, Virginia 
Griffith, Jasmine Eileen 
Marketing 
New London, Connecticut 
Grubb, Samuel Delano 
Business 
Richmond, Virginia 
Grubbs, Casey Devin 
Economics 
Mechanicsville, Virginia 
Guilford, Stephen M. 
Information Systems 
Chester, Virginia 
Hagans, Meagen Nancy 
Marketing 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 
Hakh, Raymond Amin ** 
Business 
Woodbridge, Virginia 
Hall, Sean O'Neil 
Business 
Leesburg, Virginia 
Hannifin, Colin Matthew **0 
Accounting 
Fredericksburg, Virginia 
Hardy, Joseph Daniel 
Business 
Richmond, Vkginia 
Hardy, Shana Lynette 
Information Systems 
Suffolk, Virginia 
Harlow, Christopher Howard 
Business 
Glen Allen, Virginia 
Harold, Kolby Renee 
Marketing 
Virginia Beach. Virginia 
Hassan, Hisham Abdallah * 
Business 
Richmond, Virginia 
Haverstick, Abby E. 
Business 
Ephrata, Pennsylvania 
Haynes, Scott Benjamin 
Business 
Richmond, Virginia 
Henderson, Geoffrey Cabell 
Marketing 
Danville, Virginia 
Herndon, Rachel Lauren * 
Information Systems 
Richmond, Virginia 
Hewlett, Michael D. 
Information Systems 
Richmond, Virginia 
Heyliger, Eric Daniel 
Business 
Williamsburg, Virginia 
Hill, Travis Jamal 
Information Systems 
Richmond, Virginia 
Hilp, Christopher Michael * 
Accounting 
Glen Allen, V1rg1n1a 
Hockaday, Melissa Renee 
Accounting 
Williamsburg, Virginia 
Horne, Patrick Thomas Jr, 
Business 
Mechanicsville, Virginia 
Howard, Anthony Gene 
Business 
Prince George, Virginia 
Howard, Vernon Delaney Jr. 
Information Systems 
Richmond, Virginia 
Huamani, Alex Steven 
Business 
Fairfax, Virginia 
Hubbard, Randall Taylor 
Accounting 
Fredericksburg, Virginia 
Hughes, Joshua R, 
Information Systems 
Petersburg, Virginia 
Hurt, Courtney Alexandria * 
Accounting 
Loganville, Georgia 
Huynh, Nga Thu ** 
Business 
Richmond, Virginia 
Ibrahim, Haitham Ahmad 
Accounting 
Falls Church, Virginia 






Jarrett, Brian Christopher * 
Accounti ng 
Newport News, Virginia 
Jewell, Taylor Deane 
Accounting 
Chesterfield, Virginia 
Johnston, Ryan Allen 
Business 
Richmond, Virginia 
Jones, Deborah Jeanne * 
Marketing 
Richmond, Virgini"a 
Jones, Frederico D, 
Information Systems 
Richmond, Virginia 
Jones, Krystin Alexis 
Marketing 
Mechanicsville, Virginia 
Jones, Tiara M. 
Business 
Richmond, Virginia 
Kain, Jacob Ramsey 
Marketing 
Mechanicsville, Virginia 
Kalewoled, Tensae Fessha 
Business 
Lorton, Virginia 
Kalkbrenner, Juan Antonio 
Accounting 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 
Kauszler, Justin Andrew 
Business 
Newport News, Virginia 
Kelley, Robert Lawrence 
Business 
Lawton, Oklahoma 
Kelly, John Daniel 
Marketing 
Richmond, Virginia 
Khan, Arifa K. 
Business 
Falls Church, Virginia 
Khan, Safia Bibi 
Business 
Glen Allen, Virginia 
Kirkland, Lauren Nichole 
Business 
Richmond, Virginia 
Knoernschild, Justin Paul 
Business, Foreign Language 
Alexandna, Virg111ia 






Kulas, Emily Jane 
Marketing 
Yorktown, Virginia 
Kunayev, Madi Dosgalievich * 
Business 
Almaty, Kazakhstan 
Kwon, Haniel Eunchong 
Business 
Centreville, Virginia 
Lake, John Emanuel II 
Information Systems 
Dumfries, Virginia 
Lam, Katherine Beverly 
Business 
Arlington, Virginia 
Lawson, David Kowalewski 
Economics 
Oakton, Virginia 
Le, Amy Nguyen 
Business 
Richmond, Virginia 
Le, Tu Trung 
Information Systems 
Richmond, Virginia 
* Cum Laude 
** Magna Cum Laude 
*** Summa Cum Laude 
0 University Honors Student 
Lee, Jack Wilson Ill 
Business 
Portsmouth, Virginia 
Lee, Partenia Worrell ** 
Information Systems 
Henrico, Virginia 
Lemon, Nicholas Rjadh 
Information Systems 
Glen Allen, Virginia 
Lennox-Barbru, Karl Stephen 
Information Systems 
Williamsburg, Vkginia 
Levesque, Michael Scott 
Business 
Richmond, Virginia 
Lissone, Malcolm Christopher 
Information Systems 
Brooklyn, New York 
Liu, Robert Andrew 
Marketi ng 
Vienna, Virginia 
Lowe, Cayman Lance 
Business 
Glen Allen, Virginia 
Luong, Angela Ting 
Business 




Macey, Stephen Paul 
Accounting 
Arlington, Virginia 
Manlutac, Leigh Yen Mariano * 
Marketing 
Hampton, Virginia 
Mansfield, Danika Garrido ** 
Marketing 
Mechanicsville, Virginia 
Mapp, Doran Eric 
Business 
Petersburg, Virginia 
Marconi, Ninive Elizabeth 
Business 
Washington, DC 
Martens, Bobi Louis 
Business 
Falls Church, Virginia 
59 
School of Business 
Martin, Kristopher Paul 
Marketing 
Richmond, Virginia 
Massie, Angela Lynn 
Information Systems 
Richmond, Virginia 
Massie, Benjamin West 
Business 
Fluvanna, Virginia 
Mayo, Kristen Annette 
Business 
Richmond, Virginia 
McAllister, Caitlin Jane 
Business 
Richmond, Virginia 
McClure, Meghan Melissa 
Business 
Roanoke, Virginia 
McCoid, Jason Robert 
Information Systems 
Ashburn, Virginia 
Mclninch, Sarah Jordan 
Business 
Lanexa, Virginia 
McNealy, My-Hang Thi ** 
Accounting 
Woodbndge, Virginia 
Mehle, Patricia Elaine 
Marketing 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 
Mendez, Ruben Emmanuel 
Business 
Manassas, Virginia 
Miller, Sherrell Marie 
Business 
Richmond, Virginia 
Minozzi-Gallagher, Shayne Noah 
Information Systems 
Richmond, Virginia 
Mintz, Bomani Justin 
Marketing 
Herndon, Virginia 
Mitchem, Brett Dewayne Jr.* 
Information Systems 
Midlothian, Virginia 




Mobley, Jesse Brandt ** 
Economics 
Chesterfield, Virginia 
Molla, Sultan Nezar 
Business 
Jeddah, Saudi Arabia 
Montgomery, Kyle Ryan *** 
Information Systems 
Chester, Virginia 
Morgan, Nicholas Bates 
Business 
King George, Virginia 
Morton, Orlando Craig Jr, 
Information Systems 
Fredericksburg, Virginia 
Moukaled, Rima Bassam ** 
Business 
South Riding, Virginia 
Mounde, Frederic Ngniman 
Business 
Richmond, Virginia 
Mull, Amber Marie 
Business 
Mechanicsville, Virginia 
Na, Sam In 
Business 
Atlanta, Georgia 
Najib, Masood Ahmad 
Information Systems 
Springfield, Virginia 
Newman, Arianna Elaine 
Business 
Faffs Church, Virginia 
Nguyen, Hoang Thai 
Business 
Chesterfield, Virginia 
Nguyen, Khanh Vu 
Information Systems 
Roanoke, Virginia 
Nguyen, Lyly Thi 
Business 
San Diego, California 
Nguyen, Mai Ngoc 
Business 
Faffs Church, Virginia 
Nielsen, Richard Joseph Jr, 
Business 
Spnngfield, Virginia 





Oak Hill, Virginia 






Osborne, Timothy James * 
Business 
Woodbridge, Virginia 
Parker, Estaiia Miracle 
Accounting 
Richmond, Virginia 
Parks, Robert Edward Ill 
Business 
Waldorf, Maryland 
Parra, Kathleen * 
Business 
Mechanicsville, Virginia 
Partin, Robert Lee Ill 
Information Systems 
Richmond, Virginia 
Patel, Jaykumar Kaushikkumar 
Accounting 
Richmond, Virginia 
Patrick, Angelina Euphresia 
Business 
Henrico, Virginia 
Patterson, Michael Brian * 
Information Systems 
Penhook, Virginia 
Petkauskas, Audrius * 
Business 




Pierce, Champaign LaVon 
Information Systems 
Colonial Beach, Virginia 
Portner, Benjamin Tobias 
Business 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 










Putney, Ellen Elizabeth * 
Business 
Richmond, Virginia 
Rackley, Jessica Nicole 
Business 
Prince George, Virginia 
Raposa, Colton James ** 
Business 
Chester, Virginia 






Ricketts, Jelisa Mona 
Business 
Fayetteville, North Carolina 
Rind, Kacie Blair 
Marketing 
Forest, Virginia 
Robinson, Chantel Marie 
Information Systems 
Oxon Hill, Maryland 
Roche, Dennis Chapman * 
Business 
Baltimore, Maryland 
Rollings, Courtney Lynn * 
Accounting 
Chester, Virginia 
Romanchik, Alexandra Michelle 
Marketing 
Richmond, Virginia 
Sabatini, Andrew Robert 
Information Systems 
Henrico, Virginia 
Sachs, Tami Martin* 
Information Systems 
Glen Allen, Virginia 
* Cum Laude 
** Magna Cum Laude 
*** Summa Cum Laude 
0 University Honors Student 
Said, Abdullah Asad Slayden, Jacob D. Tadesse, Abraham Zewdu Underwood, Zane Graybeal * 
Business, Economics Information Systems Information Systems Accounting 
Alexandria, Virginia Richmond, Virginia Woodbndge, Virginia Midlothian, Virginia 
Sarshar, Anahita Smith, Ashley Rebecca ** Tanaka, Yoshimi Van, Reyda 
Marketing Accounting Business Economics 
Fairfax, V1rg1nia Richmond, Virginia Glen Allen. Virginia Arlington, Virginia 
Schmiel, Jonathan Heinz Smith, Charmaine D. Tehovnik, Jeffrey Charles Vashisht, Sunny 
Information Systems Business Information Systems Information Systems 
Midlothian, Virginia Richmond, Virginia Hennco, Virginia Woodbridge, Virginia 
Scott. Berrimond Thomas IV Smith, Curtisa Elise Teklu, Fanet Vasquez, Samuel Hazelton 
Business Business Business Business 
Colonial He(ghts, Virginia North Chesterfield, Virginia Alexandria, Virginia Pnnce George, Virginia 
Scott. Samuel Murray ** Smith, Judith Rebecca Terpak, Madelaine Delis * Villalobos, Patrick Adrian 
Information Systems Business Business Business 
Danville, Virginia Dinwiddie, Virginia Great Falls, Virginia Lorton, Virginia 
Seal, Kenneth Thomas Smith, Robert Francis Tesfaye, Yafei Alemayehv Villaranda, Leah I. 
Business Accounting Information Systems Business 
Sandston, Virginia Chesterfield, Virginia Woodbndge, Virginia Mechanicsville, Virginia 
Sells, Dexter Dean ** Snodgrass, Joshua David Thakkar, Neal Shrikant ** Wakefield, Benjamin Carl * 
Accounting and Economics Accounting Accounting Accounting 
Kayenta, Arizona Richmond. V1rg1n1a Sugar Land, Texas Chesterfield, Virginia 
Shah, Pinak R. *** Soltani, Sunyia Nicole Thomas, Tempia llantha Wallenborn, Kurt Lawson 
Business Accounting Business Real Estate 
Woodbridge, Virginia Great Falls, Virginia Fredericksburg, Virginia Roanoke, Virginia 
Sham, John C. Spring, Nathaniel Robert Tinney, Meghan Colleen * Walters, Ryan James 
Marketing Accounting Marketing Marketing 
Manassas, Virginia Arlington, Virginia Mechanicsville, Virg1n1a Richmond, Virginia 
Shapiro, Michael David Stamper, Megan Camille ** Toney, Christopher Earl Wang, llian ** 
Business Business Business Accounting 
Midlothian, Virginia Owings Mills, Maryland Rockville, Virginia Hennco. Virginia 
Shelton, Timothy Eric Jr. Stanislas, Ridge Kernill Tran, Kha Quang ** Watkins, Curtis Neale 
Marketing Business and Economics Marketing Business 
Richmond, Virginia Petersburg, Virginia Midlothian. Virginia Richmond, Virginia 
Sickles, Alexandra Staton, Sean Jeffrey Tran, Lan Weber, Michael Andrew 
Business Information Systems Accounting Business 
Springfield, Virginia Glen Allen, Virginia Ashburn, Virginia Lakewood, Illinois 
Sikder, Suchi Sutton, Brittney DyAnne Tran, Michael L Wells, Andrew Harrison *** 
Accounting Marketing Information Systems Economics 
Sterling, Virginia Norfolk, Virginia Richmond, Virginia Sandston. V1rg1nia 
Sjogren, Christina Evy Svensson, Filip Mikael ** Trang, Phillip Diep West, Curtis Gray 
Marketing Business Information Systems Information Systems 
Midlothian, Vkg1nia Angelholm, Sweden Fairfax. Virginia Richmond, Virginia 
Skelton, James David Sweet, Benjamin Paul *** Turner, Crystal Arlene White, Ryan Timothy 
Business Information Systems Business Information Systems 
Montpe/Jer, Virginia Richmond, Virginia Richmond, Virginia Manassas, Virginia 
Skipper, Jamil Dorjan Sylvestro, Julian Rosario * Tyldsley, Jonathan E. White, Stephen Devane * 
Marketing Business Accounting Economics 
Richmond, Virginia Midlothian, Virginia Richmond, Virginia Ashland, Virginia 
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School of Business 
Whitelow, Taylor Carlyle 
Business 
Richmond, Virginia 
Whitmore, Craig Leon Jr, * 
Business 
Chesterfield, Virginia 
Wilburn, Jordan Louis ** 
Business 
Mechanicsville, Virginia 
Wilder, David Angelo 
Business 
Portsmouth, Virginia 
Williams, Alexander Robbins 
Business 
Falls Church, Virginia 
Williams, Anna R, * 
Accounting 
Richmond, Virginia 
Williams, Derius Marquise 
Information Systems 
Birmingham, Alabama 
Williams, Morgan Taylor 
Economics and Business 
Alexandria, Virginia 
Williams, Tamala Shirell 
Accounting 
Richmond, Virginia 
Williams, Taylor Edmond 
Accounting 
Richmond, Virginia 
Willis, Vitaly Loboda 
Business 
Fredericksburg, Virginia 




Accounting and Marketing 
Richmond, Virginia 
Wolfe, Carter Gregory 
Information Systems 
Richmond, Virginia 
Woodson, Erica Nichelle 
Business 
Bremo Bluff, Virginia 













Yang, Mun Chang 
Business 
Daejeon, South Korea 






Zafarullah, Mona * 
Accounting 
Glen Allen, Virginia 




Accounting and Business 
Richmond, Virginia 
Zitzelberger, David Ben Jr, * 
Marketing and Economics 
Chester, Virginia 





( :undid"rn /ne,cnrcd 
fry Dcun F. /), 111,~h, /lu11di11 111, 
( i nu/11<11<' .\ch1111l 
Baglieri, Nicole Therese 
Accounting 
Colonial Heights, Virginia 
Crawford, Katharine Anne Barnes 
Human Resource Management 
Arlington, Virginia 
Driscoll, Casey M, 
Accounting 
Midlothian. Virginia 
Duffin, Matthew David 
Accounting 
Los Angeles, California 
Enright, Austin Oliver 
Accounting 
Richmond, Virginia 
Frazer, Seth Patrick 
Accounting 
Glen Allen, Virginia 
Gravely, Shavonda Dionne 
Accounting 
Martinsville, Virginia 
Guthrow, Steven Todd 
Accounting 
Richmond. Virginia 
Jones, Daniel Glen 
Accounting 
Midlothian, Virginia 
Khan, Mahreen Orakzai 
Accounting 
Glen Allen, Virginia 
Michalski, Paul D, 
Accounting 
Crozier, Virginia 




Real Estate and Urban Land 
Development 
Glen Allen, Virginia 
Reyes, Timothy B, 
Accounting 
Glen Allen, Virginia 






Tolliver, Nikisha Lee 
Human Resource Management 
Richmond, Virginia 





Graduate Cert ificate 
Candic/cae prese111ecl 
In• Dcllll F. /)ou1;ilL, /3m,c/inor, 
(had I uuc .\clwol 
Weast, Cameron S, 
Business Administration 
Midlothian, Virginia 
Master of Accountancy 
Cuncliddie, /m:.1cmd 
hv Dc(/Jl F. /)0111.(lm /3011dinor, 
Crnd,,, ,1 ,· Schu,,/ 




Dixon, Christine Teresa 
Newport News, Virginia 
Forehand, Brittany Lauren 
Yorktown, Virginia 
Fox, Tyler Steven 
Richmond, Virginia 
Hannifin, Colin Matthew 
Fredericksburg, Virginia 
Kump, Claire Alyssa 
Chesterfield, Virginia 
Levine, Rebecca Lynn 
Richmond. Virginia 
Logan, Ashley K, 
Mechanicsville, Virginia 
Tanner, Melinda Anne 
Charlottesville, Virginia 
Taylor, Sarah Ann 
Richmond, Virginia 
Watson, LaKrisha J, 
Richmond, Virginia 
Zhang, Rui 
Hangzhou City, China 
Master of Arts 
Ccmcliclmcs [lrcsen1.:cl 
by Dean F. Do11ih, Boudinot. 
Gracl11at<' School 
Riddick. Logan McManus 
Economics 
Charlottesville, V1rg1nia 
Thornton, J. Matt 
Economics 
Richmond. Virginia 
Master of Business 
Administration 
Ccmcliclates (lrcscnrccl 




Almahoudi, Fatima Saeed 
Richmond. V1rg1nia 




Atkinson, Matthew Thomas 
Powhatan. Virginia 
Bernier. Diana L 
Glen Allen, V1rg1nia 
Berry, John Norfleet 
Richmond. Virginia 
Bilski, Lisa Cohen 
Midlothian. V1rg1n1a 
Bireline, Henry R. 
Danville. Illinois 
Boswell, Brandon Keith 
King William. Virginia 
Brandon. Jermaine L 
Charleston. South Carolina 
Campbell. James Ashton Jr. 
Richmond. Virginia 
Catoira, Jorge Vazquez 
La Coruna. Spain 
Craig, Stanley Daggett 
Richmond. Virginia 
Cushnie, William Ross 
Richmond. Virginia 
Dadzie, Francis Ato-Kwamena 
Richmond. Virginia 
Dancer, Erin L 
Kailua. Hawaii 
Davis, Tanya Denise 
Richmond. Virginia 
Davis, Theresa Ann 
Beaver, Pennsylvania 
Dovel, Randy Scott 
Mechanicsville. Virginia 
Edgley, Danielle D. 
Sacramento. California 
Fields, Aaron Matthew 
Haysi: Virginia 
Fowler, Troy Allen 
Richmond. Virginia 
Garay, Carlos Miguel 
Woodbridge, Virginia 
Goehe, Bradley C. 
Yorktown. Virginia 
Goodrich, Rachael Ann 
Midlothian. Virginia 
Greenberg, Noah Lee 
Fairfax Station. Virginia 
Greenwood, Marieann Cavallo 
Mahopac. New York 
Gupta, Karan Kumar 
Mumbai. India 
Hamilton, Blair Courtney 
Washington. DC 
Harkins, Adam T. 
Richmond. Virginia 
Harrigan. Sean 




Glen Allen. Virginia 
Haywood, Adam 
Chesapeake. Virginia 
Hedgepeth, Meghann Atkinson 
Richmond. Virginia 
Hollins. Landon Gray 
Richmond. Virginia 
Jackson, Richard Allen Jr. 
Richmond. Virginia 
Jamison, Jared Bernard 
Midlothian. Virginia 
Kalagi, Shriram N. 
Richmond. Virginia 
Kalkowsky, M. Ryan 
Richmond. Virginia 
King, Kerry Anne 
Richmond. Virginia 
Kunnmann, Michael J. 
Richmond. Virginia 
Lantz, Amber Nicole 
Richmond. Virginia 
Leber, Christopher Ray 
Mechanicsville. Virginia 
Legette, Pamela M. 
Glen Allen. Virginia 
Lott, Jennifer Renee 
Johnson City, Tennessee 










Miles, Ja'net Lyniese 
Richmond. Virginia 
Miller, Jennifer Ashley 
Richmond. Virginia 




Nicolas, Daniel Yves 
Pembroke Pines. Florida 
Norman, Julie 
Richmond. Virginia 
Patel, Amit H. 
Petersburg. Virginia 
Patel. Neepa H. 
Herndon. Virginia 
Patel, Shivang D. 
Prince George. Virginia 
* Cum Laude 
** Magna Cum Laude 
*** Summa Cum Laude 
0 University Honors Student 
Pavlica. Carrie Terese 
Richmond. Virginia 
Potter, Harrison Southall 
Midlothian. Virginia 
Rastberger, James Steven 
Richmond. Virginia 
Rice, Paul Winston 
Richmond. Virginia 




Row, Gordon Tayloe 
Richmond. Virginia 
Rudd, Frances Ann 
Victoria. Virginia 
Saligrama, Kanth Raj 
Ramakrishnachar 
Glen Allen. Virginia 
Sarkar. Shivaranjani 
Richmond. Virginia 
Shah, Mitesh K. 
Hickory, Nonh Carolina 




Smiy, David Paul Jr. 
Chesterfield. Virginia 
Stancil, Yedda Leah 
Richmond. Virginia 
Standbridge, Dennis Edgar 
Richmond. Virginia 
Stillman, Jamie Mitchell 
Richmond. Virginia 
Sulc, Mary Cabell 
Richmond. Virginia 
Taylor. William Pierce IV 
Westfield. New Jersey 
Tharp, Jeffrey David 
Ruther Glen. Virginia 
Thornsvard, James Brandon 
Midlothian. Virginia 
Varel, Todd August 
Richmond. Virginia 
Viswanathan. Raja 
New Delhi India 
63 
School of Business continued 
Voight, Heather Anne Chowdhuri, Romilla Gopal, Nishith Lali, Job 
Norfolk. Virginia Information Systems Business Business 
Richmond. Virginia Hardwar, India Ernakulam. India Voth, David Michael 
Lynchburg. Virginia Darrisaw. Gregory Ian Gorham. Breon Leber. Christopher Ray 
Watson, Lee Stonewall Jr. Information Systems Information Systems 
Information Systems 
Midlothian. Virginia New Kent. Virginia 
Norfolk. Virginia Mechanicsville. Virginia 
Davis, Stephen Pahl Jr. Grier. Terence A. Lnu, Neha 
Master of Sc ience Information Systems Information Systems Business 
Mechanicsville. Virginia Detroit. Michigan Dhanbad. India 
Cundidnt<'.I />rc.1cnred Dhand. Aman Gudaloor. Aparna Lnu, Priya 
/,~ Dcw1 F Drnrgln, 13u1u/inor. Business Business Business 
Crndwnc Schou/ Punjab. India Bangalore. India Bokaro Steel City. India 
Ade-Salu, Surajat Adebisinuola Divakaran. Deepa Hameed, Adil Lukram, Sanjeet Singh 
Business Business Business Business 
Brooklyn. New York Bangalore. India Srinagar, India Imphal. India 
Agarwal, Anuj Kumar Duong, Michael Patrick Hill, Jon Brinsfield II Madhavan. Jayakumar 
Business Information Systems Information Systems Business 
Bangalore. India Colonial Heights. Virginia Richmond. Virginia Bangalore. India 
Agarwal. Sonika Easterday, Scott Michael Hines, Gregory Thomas Malpani, Mayur 
Business Information Systems Business Business 
Agra. India Colonial Heights. Virginia Richmond. V,rginia Indore. India 
Atkins, Shante Yvette Epps. Mario AnTwain Jaiswal, Priyank Manthena, Raghu Vamsi 
Business Information Systems Business Business 
Emporia. Virginia Hampton. Virginia Baroda. India Hyderabad. India 
Bailey, Marshall Siddons Frame, Matthew Downs Jenkins, Gregg Michael Martin, William L 
Information Systems Information Systems Information Systems Business 
Midlothian. Virginia Mechanicsville. Virginia Richmond. Virginia Richmond. Virg,nia 
Balachandran. Sheeba Gadde. Amala Joji, Derek Cherian Mathew. Jeryl 
Business Business Business Business 
Bangalore. India Andhra Pradesh. India Bangalore. Indra Naduvilathayil. India 
Baldwin, Tara Michelle Garneti, Shriram Joseph, Sharon Maria Mayur, Akshaya 
Information Systems Business Business Business 
Middletown. New York Kakinada. India Dubai. United Arab Emirates Bangalore. India 
Bobba, Madhulika George, Giny Marina Kalapurayil, Jiss McClenney, David D. 
Business Business Business Information Systems 
Hyderabad. India Ernakulam. India Kottayam. India Rrchmond. Virginia 
Bogavalli, Tejaswi George, Nelson Kapetanakis, Kelly Marie Mittal. Nupur 
Business Information Systems Business Business 
Anantapur, India Glen Allen. Virginia Virginia Beach. Virginia Punjab. India 
Cannon, John Andrew George, Roshan Paul Kelkar, Vinayak P. Morgan. Michael William 
Information Systems Business Information Systems Information Systems 
Richmond. Virginia Cochin. India Glen Allen. Virginia Midlothian. Virginia 
Chirania, Aditya George. Shilpa Rose Khisti, Varsha D. Murali, Navaneeth 
Business Business Business Business 
Bangalore. India Wayanad. India Richmond. Virginia Kambam. India 
Chopra. Shruti Ghori. Alpesh Chhaganbhai Khorana, Baani Namburi, Aasrita 
Business Business Business Business 
Delhi. India Surat. India Jammu and Kashmir, India Visakhapatnam. India 
64 
Narendar. Arjun Arcot 
Business 
Bangalore. India 

















Westfield. New Jersey 
Punje, Abhijit 
Information Systems 







Ravichandran, Sri Rashmi 
Business 
Coimbatore. India 





































Sosseh, Abdoul Aziz 
Information Systems 
Richmond. Virginia 






Tran, Anh Thuy 
Business 
Ho Chi Minh. Vietnam 






Walton, David Richard 
Information Systems 
Forest. Virginia 
* Cum Laude 
** Magna Cum Laude 
*** Summa Cum Laude 
0 Universi ty Honors Student 
Ward, Tiffany M. 
Information Systems 
Richmond. Virginia 
White, Frederick MacVeigh 
Information Systems 
Richmond. Virginia 












Master of Taxation 
Cm1,lidurc; r,resencecl 
by Dean F. Douglas Buudinor, 
Grnd11c1cc Schou/ 








School of Dentistry 
Bachelor of Science Jones, Nicole Alicia Master of Science Doctor of Dental Surgery Dental Hygiene in Dentistry Fredeni:ksburg, Virginia ( 'undiduic'.\ />rc·,cntcd ( ·<111dtcfutc, />rc·,,·11t<.'d 
h\• / ),·<111 /)u, ·id ( · . .\um:u Lanasa, Kendall Michelle ** ( ·w1cli,lut<.'., />rcsc JH c,I /,~ /),·,m /)rn ·id C. :-;mwu 
Dental Hygiene h I ),·w1 F. /Ju11fill, 13u1ulinut, Adler, Molly Caroline Adams, Stephanie Nicole Mechanicsville. V,rginia c·;,.(1( /Jl(lic' .\clwul Burke, Virginia Dental Hygiene 
Le, Minh Thi ** AIAli, Tareq Allen, Samuel Brooks Richmond, Virginia Dental Hygiene Richmond, Virginia South Jordan, Utah Aiken, Chelsea Ann * Falls Church, Virginia 
Bates, Sheldon Anthony Allred, Kevin Michael Dental Hygiene McCoy, Megan Renae * Lugoff. South Carolina Kaysville, Utah Virginia Beach, Virginia 
Alabastro, Gwendolyn Shearl Dental Hygiene Campbell, Belinda L Ashby, Courtney Elizabeth Danville, Virginia 
Stanwood, Washington Remington, Virginia Dental Hygiene Woodbridge, Virginia Nester, Kendyl Lynn Coudron, Jonathan P. Ashkanani, Saleh Adnan Alkhafaji, Nada Oassim * Dental Hygiene Richmond, Virginia Kuwait City, Kuwait Prince George, Virginia Dental Hygiene 
Patel, Kayla Pravin Davis, Charles A, Jr, Barone, Rachel Taylor Henrico. Virginia 
Dental Hygiene Tucson, Arizona Coffeyville, Kansas Cavalieri, Natalie Marie** Richmond, Virginia Desai, Pranav Beck, Jonathan Avery Dental Hygiene 
Robertson, Cicily Sherell * Memphis, Tennessee Smithfield, Utah Richmond, V,rginia 
Dental Hygiene Farah, Christine Marie Beg, Farrah Zamir Davis, Samantha Elaine ** Alexandria. Virginia Stephens City, Virginia Orlando, Florida Dental Hygiene 
Sobrito, Jennifer S. * Graham-Montague, Rana Denise Belby Yarger, Laura Lynn New Kent, Virginia Dental Hygiene West Point, Virginia Belvidere, New Jersey Dunnihoo, Tara Karim* Colonial He(ghts, Virginia 
Hardison, Justin Mitchell Berkelhammer, Katie Breeze Dental Hygiene Strode, Jocelyn ** West Hartford. Connecticut Greensboro, North Carolina Fairfax, Virginia 
Eballar, Danielle Hope * Dental Hygiene Harris, Jesse Bluford Bibona, Kevin Richard Richmond, Virginia 
Virginia Beach, Virginia Chatham. New Jersey Dental Hygiene 
Virginia Beach, Virginia Sullivan, Harmony A. * Jones, David Louis Boyland Reynolds, Jennifer 
Edwards, Victoria Elizabeth Lynn Dental Hygiene Martinsville, Virginia Christiansburg, Virginia Richmond, Virginia Dental Hygiene 
Tinnizi, Fiua Hassan * Malkinson, Sam Brooks, Heather Marie Mechanicsville, Virginia 
Dental Hygiene Montreal, Quebec Yorktown, Virginia Fickling, Celinda L ** Springfield. Virginia Marantz, Corin Todd Chang, Maria Dental Hygiene 
Vance, Sarah Kathleen * Fair Lawn, New Jersey Richmond, Virginia Mechanicsville, Virginia 
Dental Hygiene Peck, Christian Chapman, Christopher Guy Fish, Margaret M. * Mechanicsville, Virginia Coalville, Utah Cleveland, Ohio Dental Hygiene 
Ward, Devon Nicole Shoff, Michael Charles Chesser, David Gerald Midlothian. Virginia 
Dental Hygiene Lake Oswego, Oregon The Woodlands, Texas Gill, Kristen Lynn * Stafford, Virginia Zale, Andrew S. Chyn, Aileen Dental Hygiene 
Watson, Giana Tiea Pottstown, Pennsylvania Alexandria, Virginia Kilmarnock, V1rgima 
Dental Hygiene 
Clawson, Steven Charles Gluck, Charlene Margaret Richmond, Virginia 
Kaysville, Utah Dental Hygiene 
Wilson, Megan Rae * Midlo1hian, Virginia 
Davis, Dustin Michael Dental Hygiene 
Mechanicsville, Virginia Eugene, Oregon 
(l(l 
DeAngelis, Marissa Keating, Kevin Casey 
Fairfax, V1rg1nia Greensboro, North Carolina 
DePasquale, Stephen Francis Keeton, Emily Danielson 
Selden, New York Charlottesville, Virginia 
Dickerson, Susan Olivia Kennealy, Sarah Elida 
Roanoke, Virginia Mount Vernon, Virginia 
Dinh, Linda Kim, KyuWon 
Bellevue, Washington Silver Spring, Maryland 
Dombroski, Jessica Ashley Kim, SungHee 
Richmond, Virginia Seoul, South Korea 
Du. Tran Hue Koontz Cronly, Jo 
Santa Ana, California Culpeper. Virginia 
Duncan, Andrew Corey Kowalczyk, Michael Joseph 
Redlands, California River Forest, Illinois 
Ellis, James C. Kremser, Jonathan H, 
Prosser, Washington Montoursville, Pennsylvania 
Faruk, Tayeeb Ahmad Lai. Ka On 
Woodbridge, Virginia Fairfax, V1rg1nia 
Furniss, Joshua K. Lanigan, Peter Andrew Jr, 
Blackfoot, Idaho Virginia Beach, V1rg1nia 
Gigliotti, Michael David Lau, Ginly 
Virginia Beach, Virginia Alexandria, Virginia 
Glazier, Thomas Foster Lawrence, Patrick David 
Newnan, Georgia Lancaster. Pennsylvania 
Hassan, Nadder Mohamed Leftwich. Greyson Alexander 
Burke, Virginia Forest, Virginia 
Hayes, Crystal LeAnn Leftwich, Kelly Thompson 
Rocky Point, North Carolina Virginia Beach, Virginia 
Herod, Brian Taylor LeNoir, Robert David 
Richmond, Virginia Wilmington, Delaware 
Hilton, Robert Lighthall, Skylar Alan 
Clifton, Virginia North Ogden, Utah 
Hinrichs, Wade Allen Lopez, Rocio Del Pilar 
Park City, Utah Richmond, Virginia 
Hosseini, Nickie Rose Lutz, Steven Davis II 
Oak Hill, Virginia Tazewell, Virginia 
Hutchison, R. Andrew Maddux, Nicholas Ryan 
Murray, Utah Chesapeake, Virginia 
Hyder, Zain Arif Madurantakam, Parthasarathy A, 
Rockville, Virginia Chennai, India 
Jain, Khushboo Mashkoor, Fatima 
Glen Allen, Virginia Glen Allen, Virginia 
Kannacharya, Komal Saakha McCormack, Hillary Jean 
Chantilly, V1rg1nia Richmond, Virginia 
Meade, Amanda Faye 
Coeburn, Virginia 
Meek, James Gardner Ill 
State Road, North Carolina 
Miles, Joshua Jeffrey 
Blackfoot, Idaho 
Molokwu, Ruth Nkiruka 
Lagos, Nigeria 
Moore, William Ulric 
Roanoke, Virginia 
Moss, Lloyd Fick Ill 
Fredericksburg, Virginia 
Mullen, Wesley C. 
Richmond, Virginia 
Murray, Ryan Scott 
Leesburg, Virginia 
Namboodiri. Arya Krishnan 
Falls Church, Virginia 
Neal. Elizabeth Leigh 
Danville, Virginia 
Page, Justin Garrett 
Middleburg, Florida 
Patel, Anisha Dipen 
Blairs, V1rg1nia 
Pickett, Tyson 
Salt Lake City, Utah 
Popat, Nitesh 
Glen Allen, Virginia 
Raulls, Mary Disa Mallard 
Christiansburg, Virginia 
Reimer, Michael Eugene 
Yorktown, Virginia 
Reynolds. John Simpson 
Richmond, Virginia 
Roberts, David Page Jr, 
Richmond, Virginia 
Ruth, Christopher Michael 
Charlotte, North Carolina 
Sadeghi, Sina 
Richmond, Virginia 
Sastry, Preeti Kudur 
Richmond, Virginia 
* Cum Laude 
** Magna Cum Laude 
*** Summa Cum Laude 
0 University Honors Student 
Scholl, Leo Tristan 
Guilford, Connecticut 
Schroeder, Stephen Nicholas 
South Boston, Virg1n1a 




Shafer, Douglas William 
Aberdeen, Washington 
Simon, Lauren Michelle 
Raleigh, North Carolina 
Slaughter. Kevin S, 
Roanoke, Virginia 
Smagalski, Ryan Trevor 
Williamsburg, Virginia 
Smith, Chapin Nathaniel 
Traverse City, Michigan 
Stafford, Matthew W, 
Richmond, Virginia 
Stranix, Nancy Ferretti 
Charleston, West V1rg1nia 
Thompson, Jon Mark 
Cape Girardeau, Missouri 
Thurston, Christopher William 
Tazewell, Virginia 
Tolusso, Laura Ashley 
Roanoke, Virginia 
Toney. Tyler Jefferson 
Forest City, North Carolina 
Venna, Shalini Radha 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 
Williams, Scott Mark 
Pocatello, Idaho 
Worthington, Philip Michael 
Fairfax, Virginia 
Wu, Monica Hui 
Woodbridge, Virginia 
Yeager, Daniel James 
Bedford, Virginia 
Yu. SangHun 
Seoul, South Korea 
67 
vcu 
School of Education 
Bachelor of Science Coffer, Corey R. 
Gannon, Eric Christopher Johnson, Tommie Mitchell II 
Health, Physical Education Health, Physica l Education Health, Physical Education 
Candid{l(e.< /m:.1cnced and Exercise Science and Exercise Science 
and Exercise Science 
Irv Interim Occm Mirlwd 0 . Chesapeake. Virginia 
Glen Allen, Virginia Alexandria. Virginia 
{)uvi, Cox, John David Gaskins. Joshua Curtis * Jung, Ryan Kenneth * 
Health, Physical Education Health. Physical Education Health. Physical Education 
Bhatt, Nisha J. * and Exercise Science and Exercise Science and Exercise Science 
Health. Physical Education Mechanicsville. Virginia Chesterfield. Virginia La Plata. Maryland 
and Exercise Science 
Bowie. Maryland Cutler-Voltz, Seth James ** Grantham. Kristin Nichole Lewis, Andrew John 
Bolten, Michael James ** 
Health. Physical Education Health, Physical Education Health, Physical Education 
and Exercise Science and Exercise Science and Exercise Science 
Health. Physical Education Richmond. Virginia Midlothian, Virginia Midlothian, Virginia 
and Exercise Science 
Springfield, Virginia Dixon, Elizabeth Mackenzie Green, John Louis Maginnis, Kaitrin Fee 
Bowman, Felicia J. 
Health. Physical Education Health, Physical Education Health, Physical Education 
and Exercise Science and Exercise Science and Exercise Science 
Health. Physical Education Glen Allen. Virginia Henrico. Virginia Ruther Glen. Virginia 
and Exercise Science 
South Boston. Virginia Doctor. Joelle V. Harris, Dariel Trevon Matey, Temilola 0. 
Boyd. Danielle Joy ** 
Health, Physical Education Health. Physical Education Health. Physical Education 
and Exercise Science and Exercise Science and Exercise Science 
Health. Physical Education Richmond. Virginia Henrico, Virginia Mitchellville, Maryland 
and Exercise Science 
Gloucester, Virginia Douglas, Alexis D. Hawkins, Ricky Alan ** McCauley, Brittany Lynne 
Boyd, Jarred L ** 
Health, Physical Education Health, Physical Education Health, Physical Education 
and Exercise Science and Exercise Science and Exercise Science 
Health. Physical Education Richmond, Virginia 
and Exercise Science 
Glen Allen. Virginia Warrenton. Virginia 
Roanoke, Virginia Dungo, Jaimie Nowell Hendrick, Elizabeth Blair Muncy, Levi James 
Brewer, Elizabeth Anne *** 
Health, Physical Education Health, Physical Education Health, Physical Education 
and Exercise Science and Exercise Science and Exercise Science 
Health, Physical Education Arlington, Virginia Richmond. Virginia Chesterfield, Virginia 
and Exercise Science 
Lynchburg, Virginia Finch, Adea Aziza Herring, Dallas Ryan Murphy, Sean Paul 
Bunce, Casey Christopher ** 
Health, Physical Education Health, Physical Education Health, Physical Education 
and Exercise Science and Exercise Science and Exercise Science 
Health, Physical Education Richmond, Virginia Richmond, Virginia Virginia Beach, Virginia 
and Exercise Science 
Richmond, Virginia Flaig, Rebecca Lyell Hodges. Derek Wesley Norton, Hannah Rachel * 
Burke, Carlan DeVelle 
Health, Physical Education Health, Physical Education Health, Physical Education 
and Exercise Science and Exercise Science and Exercise Science 
Health, Physical Education Goochland. Virginia West Point, Virginia Harrisonburg, Virginia 
and Exercise Science 
Chesapeake, Virginia Fly, Robert Alden * Houston, Tiffany A. Nunn, Danielle Atkins * 
Campbell, Faren Denise 
Health, Physical Education Health, Physical Education Health, Physical Education 
and Exercise Science and Exercise Science and Exercise Science 
Health, Physical Education Suffolk, Virginia Danville, Virginia Midlothian, Virginia 
and Exercise Science 
Penhook, Virginia Fofanah, Nanah Jefferson-Jones. Tiara LaVerne Parker. Brandee A. 
Caslin, Heather Leigh **0 
Health, Physical Education Health, Physica l Education Health, Physical Education 
and Exercise Science and Exercise Science and Exercise Science 
Health, Physical Education Midlothian, Virginia Glen Allen, Virginia Pamp/Jn, Virginia 
and Exercise Science 
Round Hill, Virginia 
68 
Paulus, Charles Brandon IV 
Health, Physical Education 
and Exercise Science 
Mechanicsville, Virginia 
Pickard, Laura Grace ** 
Health. Physical Education 
and Exercise Science 
Midlothian, Virginia 
Powell, Jessica Elizabeth 
Health, Physical Education 
and Exercise Science 
Richmond, Virginia 
Rijos, Lauren Kianna 
Health, Physica l Education 
and Exercise Science 
Springfield, Virginia 
Rogers, Spenser Andrew 
Health, Physical Education 
and Exercise Science 
Hampton, Virginia 
Saleem, Shiza 
Health, Physical Education 
and Exercise Science 
Ashburn. Virginia 
Simmons, Keshawn Chantay * 
Health, Physical Education 
and Exercise Science 
Richmond, Virginia 
Simpkins, Lauren Alexandra **0 
Health, Physical Education 
and Exercise Science 
St. Stephens Church, Virginia 
Smith, Crystal H. 
Health, Physical Education 
and Exercise Science 
Raleigh, North Carolina 
Spicer, Elizabeth Mowell 
Health, Physical Education 
and Exercise Science 
Stafford. V1rg1nia 
Spiers, Jessica Anne 
Health, Physical Education 
and Exercise Science 
Yorktown, Virginia 
Strunk, Erin Kay 
Health, Physical Education 
and Exercise Science 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 
Thiet. Ha Hai ** 
Health, Physical Education 
and Exercise Science 
Falls Church, Virginia 
Troy, Andrew Joseph 
Health, Physical Education 
and Exercise Science 
Charlottesville. Virginia 
Valdez, Paula Pentiano 
Health, Physical Education 
and Exercise Science 
Woodbridge, Virg1n1a 
VanNess, Anthony Richard 
Health, Physical Education 
and Exercise Science 
Richmond, Virginia 
Vaytser, Regina 
Health, Physica l Education 
and Exercise Science 
Mechanicsville, Virginia 
Ward, Kayla Erica 
Health, Physical Education 
and Exercise Science 
Mechanicsville. Virginia 
Watson, Carlton Cornelius Lindwall 
Health. Physical Education 
and Exercise Science 




hy Deem F Duuglm 13u11dinur. 
Crcu.l1wre Schou/ 
Adams, Kristina Marianne 
Autism Spectrum Disorders 
Richmond, Virginia 
Briggs, Ora J, 
Autism Spectrum Disorders 
Stony Creek, Virginia 
Brown, Traci Lyn 
Autism Spectrum Disorders 
Richmond, Virginia 
Cadavid, Terri Waugh 
Autism Spectrum Disorders 
Richmond, Virginia 
Cook, Laura Elizabeth 
Autism Spectrum Disorders 
Annandale, Virginia 
Corsentino, Timi Lynn 
Auti sm Spectrum Disorders 
Richmond, Virginia 
Craig, Shelby E. 
Autism Spectrum Disorders 
Richmond. Virginia 
Crowder, Heather Lynn 
Autism Spectrum Disorders 
Chesterfield, Virginia 
Oewey, Laura Ann 
Autism Spectrum Disorders 
Midlothian, Virginia 
Fleming, Heather 
Autism Spectrum Disorders 
Richmond, Virginia 
Gara, Cydney Vonderlehr 
Autism Spectrum Disorders 
King William, Virginia 
Kretzer, Mary P. 
Autism Spectrum Disorders 
Midlothian, Virginia 
Lye, Megan Rene 
Autism Spectrum Disorders 
Richmond, Virginia 
Moody, Tomeika 
Autism Spectrum Disorders 
Petersburg, Virginia 
Musgrove, John Joseph 
Instructional Technology 
Richmond, Virginia 
Parker, JoAnna L 
Autism Spectrum Disorders 
Mechanicsville, Virginia 
Parnell, Rachel Taylor 
~.utism Spectrum Disorders 
Richmond, Virginia 
Prendergast, Lori 
Autism Spectrum Disorders 
Chesterfield, Virginia 
Riegel, Lisa Ann 
Autism Spectrum Disorders 
Richmond. Virginia 
Shortall, Heather A. 
Autism Spectrum Disorders 
Midlothian, Virginia 
Smith, Sandra F. 
Autism Spectrum Disorders 
Abingdon. Virginia 
* Cum Laude 
** Magna Cum Laude 
*** Summa Cum Laude 
0 University Honors Student 
Stinebaugh, Janette Auline 
Autism Spectrum Disorders 
Richmond, Virginia 
Wilt, Tamra M. 
Autism Spectrum Disorders 
Richmond, Virginia 
Worley, Dona Marie 
Autism Spectrum Disorders 
Boydton, Virginia 
Master of Education 
Cm1cliclll t<'S /Jrest'nted 
IJ\' /Je(ln F /)ougla1 13m1clinm, 
C radume Sclwr,l 
Blackburn, Jamie Leigh 
Special Education 
Richmond, Virginia 
Bourassa, Amanda N. 
Counselor Education 
Pepperell, Massachusetts 
Brubaker, Naomi Alyss 
Special Education 
Mechanicsville. Virginia 
Chambers, Aja Nicoel 
Counselor Education 
Richmond, Virginia 
Clark, Kristin R. 
Counselor Education 
Ruther Glen, Virginia 
Collier, Rebecca Poindexter 
Counselor Education 
Richmond, Virginia 
Collins. Lindsey Cabell 
Counselor Education 
Richmond, Virginia 
Cosby, James Edwin Ill 
Counselor Education 
Dayton, Ohio 
Covington, Katherine L 
Special Education 
Newport News, Virginia 
Cummings, Amber Marie 
Counselor Education 
Alexandria, Virginia 
Cushnie, William Ross 
Sport Leadership 
Richmond, Virginia 
School of Education 
D'Adamo, Stephen Domenick Jr. 
Sport Leadership 
Mechanicsville. Virginia 
Davis, LaToya Dione 
Counselor Education 
Richmond. Virginia 
Duncan, Grant Thomas 
Sport Leadership 
Blacksburg. Virginia 
Fennell, Brittany Schwoebel 
Special Education 
Rk:hmond. Virginia 
Ferry, Melissa Caroline 
Sport Leadership 
West Chester. Pennsylvania 
Fisher, Michael A. 
Sport Leadership 
Chesterfield. Virginia 
Gammon, Ann Theofanos 





George, David Burke 
Educational Leadership 
Colonial Heights. Virginia 
Goldschmidt, Jennifer Lynne 
Counselor Education 
Richmond. Virginia 
Goodpasture, Ruth Jerauld 
Counselor Education 
Bristol, Virginia 






Harper, Martha Ann 
Counselor Education 
Richmond. Virginia 
Huennekens, Catherine K. 
Special Education 
Richmond. Virginia 




Loria, Rachel T. 
Special Education 
Richmond. Virginia 
Mack, Erica Delores 
Counselor Education 
Chesterfield. Virginia 
Madyun, Abdul Azzaam 
Educational Leadership 
Richmond. Virginia 
McAnally, Kelly C. 
Sport Leadership 




McOuade, Stephanie J. 
Counselor Education 
Richmond. Virginia 
Mehtaji, Meera Ruchik 
Special Education 
Richmond. Virginia 
Mitchell, Clifton II 
Sport Leadership 
Washington. D.C 
Mondkar. Shilpa A. 
Special Education 
Richmond, Virginia 
Nathanson, Adam Woodrow 
Adult Learning 
Richmond. Virginia 
Nemer, Shannon Leigh 
Educational Leadership 
New Baltimore. Michigan 
Owens. Carly Rae 
Counselor Education 
Earlysville. Virginia 
Peterson, Brandy Benita 
Adult Learning 
Las Vegas. Nevada 
Prince, Sara Ziegler 
Special Education 
Richmond. Virginia 
Prior, Megan Webster 
Counselor Education 
Loudonville. Ohio 
Raine, Jennifer Elizabeth 
Counselor Education 
Richmond. Virginia 
Regensburg, Erica Nicole 
Special Education 
Richmond. Virginia 
Sapko, Allyson L 
Curriculum and Instruction 
Latrobe. Pennsylvania 
Sharp, Eleanor Susanna 
Adult Learning 
Richmond. Virginia 
Sherwell, Jamie Lynn 
Counselor Education 
Salisbury, Maryland 
Smith, David Lawrence 
Educational Leadership 
Warsaw, Virginia 
Somerville, Christine T. 
Reading 
Richmond. Virginia 
Stambaugh, Amy Sarcinella 
Counselor Education 
Richmond. Virginia 
Toms, Meloney Kay 
Counselor Education 
Chesterfield. Virginia 
Tyler, R. Stephen 
Adult Learning 
Glen Allen. Virginia 
Urlass, Nicole A. 
Counselor Education 
Herndon. Virginia 
Usrey, Carin Campbell 
Counselor Education 
Arlington. Virginia 
Winn, Gonjoe Delbert 
Counselor Education 
McKenney, Virginia 
Young, Sarah C. 
Counselor Education 
Jamestown. New York 
Master of Science 
Cm1,lidmc, {)r.:sc111ed 
hy Dean F. D01i.~lc1s 13uudinul , 
Crnd1wrc Schou/ 
Bowen, Mary Kathleen 
Health and Movement Sciences 
Smithfield. Virginia 
con tinued 
Canada, Justin M. 
Health and Movement Sciences 
Richmond. Virginia 
Goldberg, Jamie S. 
Health and Movement Sciences 
Newark, Delaware 
Hall, Stacey L 
Health and Movement Sciences 
Mathews. Virginia 
Holman, Matthew Elliott 
Health and Movement Sciences 
Matthews. North Carolina 
Keeley, Allison Florence 
Health and Movement Sciences 
Roanoke, Virginia 
Letchford, Elizabeth C. 
Health and Movement Sciences 
Midlothian. Virginia 
Scoggins, Lauren 
Health and Movement Sciences 
Newport News. Virginia 
Master of Science 
in A th letic Training 
Candidme., /)resenrd 
h)' Deem F. D011gh1 13oudinul , 
Grnd1wre Sclw"l 
Bradle, Jeanna R. 
New Milford, Connecticut 
Cartwright, Thomas C. 
Bountiful. Utah 
Gladish, Lauren Nicole 
Leesburg. Virginia 
Ingraham, Joseph James 
Matthews. North Carolina 
Knight, Nicole Rayshell 
Virginia Beach. Virginia 
Ross, Lindsay 
Hampton. Virginia 
Shelton, Alexandra Renee 
Richmond. Virginia 
Tayag, Toni-Faye 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 
* Cum Laude 
** Magna Cum Laude 
*** Summa Cum Laude 
0 University Honors Student 
Master of Teaching Derby, Kathryn Michelle Kunk, Aaron Michael Rivara, Katherine Anne Midlothian. Virginia Cincinnati. Ohio Ayle/1, Virginia 
CanJidcnc~ /Jrc.,cnrl'<I Dorsey, Rachel Helen Kupfennan, Mitchell J. Sanchez, Samantha Emilie 
b~ Dean F. D1111glm /3n11clinn1. Roanoke, Virginia Richmond. Virginia Williamsburg, Virginia 
Grndcwcc Schou/ Ekholm, Eric H. Lovette, Kathryn Windsor Schuster, Kyle Thomas 
Albertson, Megan Nicole Gainesville. Virginia Richmond. Virginia Doylestown. Pennsylvania 
Mechanicsville. Virginia Espiet, Ausha Marie Manley, Ginny Nicole Scott, Cierra Camille 
Amin. Fajir Talal Richmond. Virginia Richmond. Virginia North East. Maryland 
Brinabala. Palestine Faircloth, Matthew C. Marple, Kerry Scott Sears, Catherine Ennis 
Anderson. Kasha-Anntoinettte Chesapeake, Virginia Midlothian. Virginia Richmond. Virginia 
Nancy Franzak, Emaleigh L Marshall, Nonnan John Jr. Shaw, Sarah Elizabeth 
Richmond. Virginia Richmond. Virginia Orchard Park. New York Midlothian, Virginia 
Beard Texeira. Rachel Brooke Franzak, Timothy Marz, Brittni Marie Sherwood, Taylor Jean 
Springfield. Virginia Richmond. Virginia Mechanicsville. Virginia Mechanicsville. Virginia 
Bernandino, Audrey Cadua Gannan, Elizabeth McCeney, Sarah Ann Small, Tiffany Ann 
Chesapeake. Virginia Richmond. Virginia Ruther Glen. Virginia Richmond. Virginia 
Bernard, James Geyer, Pierson Gallatine McCulley, Daniel Scott Speake, Sarah Elizabeth 
Richmond. Virginia Mechanicsville. Virginia Mechanicsville. Virginia Lewisburg. Pennsylvania 
Berry, Clifford B. Jr. Grady, Amanda Mays Meredith, Kelsey Jean Stayton, Rachel Leigh 
Richmond. Virginia Moseley, V1rg1nia Sandston. Vkginia Richmond. Virginia 
Bogan, Lauren Renee Grier, Caroline Annand Metcalf, Jonathan Drew Sturm, Graham Justin 
Sandston. Virginia Midlothian. Virginia Centreville. Virginia Richmond. Virginia 
Bolden, Jessica Renee Hamilton, Brittny Ann Miller, David Adetokumbo Sullivan, Colleen Brigid 
Cumberland. Virginia Purcellville. Virginia King George, Virginia Glen Allen. Virginia 
Bourbonnais, Lisa Hammill, Catherine Blair Milton, Kathryn Paige Taillie, Amanda Nichol 
Menasha, Wisconsin Sandston. Virginia Colonial Heights. Virginia Stafford. Virginia 
Bowen, Spring Scarlett Hardesty, Emily Elizabeth Moseley, Rachel Allison Tafiedo, Carmela Marcelle Viloria 
Midlothian. Virginia Richmond. Virginia Midlothian. Virginia Annandale. Virginia 
Boynton, Brittany E. Harris, Tharish Raine Murphy, Michelle Ann Taylor, Christine Hope 
Fairfax. Virginia St. Albans. West Virginia Williamsburg. Virginia Baton Rouge. Louisiana 
Brent, Rachel Vanessa Hickam, Emmett Lee Newcomb, Monica Overstreet Tertocha, Mark Everett 
Chester, Virginia Richmond. Virginia Blue Ridge. Virginia Manassas. Virginia 
Brownlee, Jade LeJune Cattell Hoagland, Rachel Jean Parker, Ashley N. Tetterton, Gisela Ann Barker 
Williamsburg. Virg1n1a Midlothian. Virginia Chesterfield, Virginia Chesterfield. Virginia 
Bures, Ryan M. Hoeckele, Robert Curtis Peoples, Megan Marie Thompson, Charlotte Elizabeth 
Chesapeake. Virginia Manassas. Virginia Woodbridge. Virginia Knoxville. Tennessee 
Campbell, Erin Hollins, Holly Phares. Darcy Lauren Thrower, Kristin A. 
Hampstead. Maryland Richmond. V1rg1nia Richmond. Virginia Richmond. Virginia 
Cieplowski, Timothy Joseph Howard. Jessica Marie Pillsbury, Abigail Jo Tignor, Amanda Leigh 
Garfield Heights. Ohio Richmond. Virginia Richmond. Virginia Glen Allen. Virginia 
Compton, Samantha Noel Jenison, Graham Pryor Plumitallo, Richard Louis Tucker, Christopher J. 
Richmond. Virginia Trinity, North Carolina Fredericksburg. Virginia Richmond. Virginia 
Cunningham, Benjamin W. Kelley, Megan Burke Plumitallo, Sarah Elizabeth Upshaw, Jamie A. 
Spotsylvania. Virginia Pocomoke. Maryland Fredericksburg, Virginia Bowling Green. Virginia 
Davis, Amanda M. Kuhn, Amanda Michele Price, Lindsey Marie Van Arsdale, Nathan 
Chesterfield, Virginia Varina. Virginia Roanoke. Virginia Richmond, Virginia 
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School of Education 
Wagner, Rebekah Luise 
Midlothian. Virginia 
Webb, Ryan Carter 
Mechanicsville. Virginia 
Whitten, Brooks Anderson 
Richmond. Virginia 
Willis, Rachel Leigh 
Chesterfield, Virginia 




CandidiH <'.1 Jn·cscnred 
/Jy Denn F. Drn1gln.1 B01idinur , 
Grcul1w1c School 
Church, Jarrett Wayne 
Educational Leadership 
Herndon. Virginia 
Fisher, Mary Ruth Pietras 
Educational Leadership 
King George. Virginia 





School of Engineering 
Baccalaureate Certificate Alnajidi, Ahmed Abdulmohsen Bui, Nhat Minh Le ** Cunningham, Sean Christian Electrical Engineering Chemical and Life Science Engineering Chemical and Life Science Engineering, 
Candidme /)resented Dammam, Saudi Arabia and Chemistry Chemistry 
by I ncerim OeCln J. C/wrb AI-Rowais, Homood Saleh Leesburg, Virginia Powhatan, Virginia 
Jenne rt Electrical Engineering Carlisle, Daniel Stephen * Curcie, Andrew James 
Murthy, Karthik Gummadavelly 
Jeddah. Saudi Arabia Mechanical Engineering Computer Science 
Product Innovation Anderson, Elyse Kerner **
0 Herndon, Virginia Montpelier, Virginia 
Springfield, Virginia Biomedical Engineering Chacko, Michael S. *0 Davis, Jerrod Irvin 
Midlothian, Virginia Biomedical Engineering Mechanical Engineering 
Bachelor of Science Anhalt, Alayna Rae Blacksburg, Virginia Centreville, Virginia 
Biomedical Engineering Chaggar, Ranbir Singh Davis, Keri C. * 
Cancliclares /)reseiHed Centreville, Virginia Mechanical Engineering and Physics Biomedical Engineering 
by Interim Deem J. Chm/es Archer, David Jason ** Richmond, Virginia Richmond, Virginia 
Jennerr Biomedical Engineering Chaplin, Paul Anthony Deal, Laura Grace ** 0 
Abouzaki, Karim Leesburg, Virginia Mechanical Engineering, Physics Biomedical Engineering 
Computer Science Arms, Andrew J. Annandale, Virginia Charlottesville, Virginia 
Beirut, Lebanon Computer Science Cheng, Lance C. * Deligan, George Lambros 
Absetz, Erica Lynn * Woodbridge, Virginia Biomedical Engineering Computer Science 
Computer Science Arrington, Brian P. Vienna, Virginia Richmond. Virginia 
South Riding, Virg1n1a Mechanical Engineering Clarke, Virginia Nicole DeVine, Adam Shane 
Ackley, Christopher Adrian Midlothian, Virginia Mechanical Engineering Computer Engineering 
Computer Science Bara, loana Alexandra * Tappahannock. Virginia Hopewell. Virginia 
Stafford, Virginia Computer Science Clatterbuck, Joseph Dylan Dewes, Justin Michael * 
Adams, Wesley Edmund Richmond, Virginia Chemical and Life Science Engineering Computer Science 
Electrical Engineering and Physics Bell, Joshua Guzman Mechanicsville, Virginia Virginia Beach, Virginia 
Prince George, Virginia Mechanical Engineering Clifford, Stephen C. Dickinson, Marc Ross 
Ahmed, Asm Saleh Henrico. V1rg1nia Mechanical Engineering Mechanical Engineering 
Mechanical Engineering Ben Selim, Hashim Abdullah Williamsburg, Virginia Richmond, Virginia 
Alexandria, Virginia Electrical Engineering Cooke, David Timothy Jr. Domin, Andrew Adam 
Alfadhli, Hussain Ayad Alkhobar, Saudi Arabia Mechanical Engineering Computer Science 
Electrical Engineering Berry, Tyler Denham Richmond, Virginia Vienna, Virginia 
Dammam, Saudi Arabia Mechanical Engineering Cooper, Fallon Amelia* Edwards, Timothy C. ** 
Alfaifi, Sulaiman Jaber Hopewell, Virginia Electrica l Engineering Computer Science 
Mechanical Engineering Beyke, Corey Shane Woodstock, Virginia Richmond, Virginia 
Faifa. Saudi Arabia Mechanical Engineering Cooper, Tate Allen Egorov, Mikhail A. 
Alghamdi, Faleh Abdullah Richmond, Virginia Mechanical Engineering Electrical Engineering 
Electrical Engineering Blank, Kyle Lawrence Fairfax, Virginia Samara, Russia 
Al Bahah, Saudi Arabia Mechanical Engineering Cross, Charles Daniel Ill ** Elkovich, Andrea Janelle 
Alkhalil, Abdulaziz Hassan Montpelier, Virginia Electrical Engineering Biomedical Engineering and Biology 
Electrical Engineering Brar, Ameet Singh Richmond. Virginia Chesterfield, Virginia 
Riyadh, Saudi Arabia Mechanical Engineering Crumpler, Aaron Jason Wayne * Elmore, Joel Daniel 
Allen, Christopher Michael Centreville, Virginia Chemical and Life Science Engineering Electrical Engineering 
Electrical Engineering Brooks, James Eric Norfolk, Virginia 
Fishersville, Virginia 
Midlothian, Virginia Computer Science Elzarian, Samuel Ernest 
Mechanicsville, Virginia Electrical Engineering, Physics 
Hampton. Virginia 
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School of Engineering continued 
Emanuel, John Sunyup Harris, Scott B. ** Johnson, Antonio Marcell Lewis, Tyler Wesley 
Computer Science Mechanical Engineering Chemical and Life Science Engineering Mechanical Engineering 
Richmond. Virginia Chesterfield, Virginia Fort Valley. Georgia Midlothian. Virginia 
Evans, Shantoya Renee * Harvey, D. Sheridan Johnson, Daniel Lee ** Lim, Louis J. 
Electrical Engineering Mechanica l Engineering Chemical and Life Science Engineering, Mechanica l Engineering 
Norfolk. Virginia Midlothian, Vkginia Chemistry Lynchburg, Virginia 
Everett, Samuel Thomas Hazelwood, John Alvin Jr. Richmond, Virginia Lisbeth, Adam Michael 
Mechanical Engineering Mechanical Engineering Johnson, Kadrienne Chemical and Life Science Engineering 
Richmond. Virginia Richmond. Virginia Computer Engineering Warrenton, Virginia 
Farkas, Chase Edwin Heide, Kyle Walter Richmond, Virginia Lohr, Kevin Joshua ** 
Mechanical Engineering Computer Science Joshi, Shawn ** 0 Mechanical Engineering 
Mechanicsville, Virginia Midlothian, Virginia Biomedical Engineering and Physics Ashland, Virginia 
Farkas. Dale Robert Henke, Daniel Bruce * Savannah. Georgia Mann, David McArther Jr. * 
Mechanical Engineering Chemical and Life Science Engineering Karles, Dimitrios Emmanuel *0 Biomedical Engineering 
Mechanicsville, Vkginia Huntingdon. England Biomedical Engineering Mechanicsville, Virginia 
Feleke, Kirubel Herrera, Milton Geovanny Richmond, Virginia Marden, Tilghman Brice V 
Biomedical Engineering and Mechanical Engineering Kertis, John Michael * Mechanical Engineering 
Mechanical Engineering Bristow, Virginia Mechanical Engineering Bumpass, Virginia 
Alexandria. Virginia Hia, David A. Rochester. Minnesota Martinez, Andrew Michael 
Ferguson, Bobby Lee Computer Science Khokhar, Dilawar Singh ** Computer Engineering 
Mechanical Engineering Midlothian, Virginia Biomedical Engineering Fairfax, Virginia 
Blacksburg, Virginia Hill, Nicole Anne Leesburg, Virginia Mccarson, James Ross 
Fields, Joseph Grady Mechanical Engineering Kim, Jae Eung *** Mechanical Engineering 
Computer Engineering Woodbridge, Virginia Biomedical Engineering Henrico. Virginia 
Richmond, Virginia Hockaday, Christopher Spencer * Seoul. South Korea McCullough, Derek A. 
Flick, Aaron Evan Mechanical Engineering Kim, Nathan Mechanical Engineering 
Computer Science Glen Allen, Virginia Computer Engineering Glen Allen, Virginia 
Virginia Beach. Virginia Howe, Garrett L *** Annandale, Virginia McEvoy, Ryan Edward 
Galanopoulos, Eleni Mechanical Engineering and Physics Kimberlin, Christopher Warren Computer Science 
Chemical and Life Science Engineering Montpelier. Virginia Mechanical Engineering. Physics Manassas. Virginia 
Colonial Heights. Virginia Hribar, Victoria Elizabeth **0 Newport News. Virginia Mirtchev, Triton Valentinov V 
Garrido, Elmo Cruz Ill Biomedical Engineering and Kontos, Gregory Edward * Mechanical Engineering 
Mechanical Engineering Mathematical Sciences Mechanical Engineering Colonial Heights, Virginia 
Richmond, Virginia Glen Allen. Virginia Richmond, Virginia Mistry, Hiren Pravin **0 
Gentry, Harrison Brooks Hussien, Hussien M. Koslow, David Austin Biomedical Engineering 
Mechanical Engineering Computer Engineering Computer Engineering Germantown, Maryland 
South Boston, Virginia Alexandna. Virginia Richmond, Virginia Monroe, Jonathan O'Neal 
Gimeno, Paolo Erico A. ** Jaafaru, Hussaini Krisnaratne, Mario Shehan Mechanical Engineering and Physics 
Biomed ical Engineering Electrical Engineering Mechanical Engineering Halifax, Virginia 
Springfield, Virginia Kaduna, Nigeria Newport News. Virginia Moore, Patrick Alexander 
Graydon, Seth Dakota Jaroudi, Mazen Jamal Le, Christopher Hien Quang * Electrical Engineering 
Mechanical Engineering Electrical Engineering Biomedical Engineering Yorktown. Virginia 
Chester. Virginia Riyadh. Saudi Arabia Richmond, Virginia Morgan, Andrew Moldy 
Hagy, Molly Amelia Jenkins, Andrew Lee Le, Khoa Tan * Mechanical Engineering 
Mechanical Engineering Mechanical Engineering Biomedical Engineering Gaithersburg, Maryland 
Powhatan. Virginia Unionville. Virginia Hampton, Virginia Moulton, Justin Roger 
Hardy, Matthew Thomas Jhaveri, Vishwas Kamlesh *0 Lessard, Kevin Alexander ** Computer Science 
Mechanical Engineering Biomedical Engineering Biomedica l Engineering Sterling. Virginia 
Chesterfield. Virginia Salem. Virginia Mechanicsville. Virginia 
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Mullsteff, Brian Patrick Pham, Anthony 
Mechanical Engineering Mechanical Engineering 
Glen Allen, Virginia Arlington, V1rg1nia 
Murrell, Jacqueline Lynora Pinson, Richard Brandon 
Computer Science Mechanical Engineering 
Glen Allen, Virginia Mechanicsville, V1rg1nia 
Murthy, Karthik Gummadavelly * Posey, Brittany Nicole *** 
Biomedical Engineering Computer Engineering 
Spnngf1eld. Virginia Alexandria, V1rg1nia 
Nabil, Sadik l Powell, Chelsea Michelle **0 
Electrica l Engineering Biomedical Engineering and 
Richmond, Virginia Mathematical Sciences 
Najdyszak, Carl Daniel Yorktown, Virginia 
Chemical and Life Science Engineering Proietti, Matthew Kevin *** 
Matoaca, Virginia Mechanical Engineering 
Namboodiri, Soorya Krishnan *0 Richmond, Virginia 
Biomedical Engineering Ramsinghani, Priyanka ** 
Falls Church, Virginia Chemical and Life Science Engineering 
Narang, Jiten Dinesh Blacksburg, Virginia 
Biomedical Engineering Redwine, Joseph Reid 
Richmond, V1rg1nia Mechanical Engineering 
Nguyen, Bao Gia * Roanoke, Virginia 
Computer Engineering Reese, Joshua Corbin 
Burke, Virginia Chemical and Life Science Engineering 
Nguyen, Nichole Kim * Richmond, Virginia 
Electrical Engineering Renshaw, Marcus Lafayette 
Woodbridge, Virginia Mechanical Engineering 
Northam, Donald James * Richmond, Virginia 
Mechanical Engineering Richard, Alex Christopher * 
Gloucester, Virginia Electrical Engineering 
Oliver, William Arthur ** Powhatan, Virginia 
Mechanical Engineering and Physics Roberts, David Janney ** 
Charlottesville, Virginia Mechanical Engineering and Physics 
Oswal, Varun Jayant Midlothian, V1rg1nia 
Computer Science, Mathematical Robichaux, Matthew Peter * 
Sciences Computer Science 
Pune, India Hennco, Virginia 
Page, Trevor Allen Rojas, Maria Isabel * 
Computer Science Biomedical Engineering 
Midlothian, Virginia Miami, Florida 
Patel. Himen Rajendrakumar Sanchez, Jessie 
Mechanical Engineering Electrical Engineering 
Henrico, Virginia Montross, Virginia 
Patel, Hirai Rashmikant ** 0 Savaya, Faisal 
Biomedical Engineering Biomedical Engineering 
Richmond, Virginia Richmond, Virginia 
Patel, Rahul Jayesh Sears, Eric Michael 
Computer Science Mechanical Engineering 




Shaaban, Sultan Shalik 
Mechanical Engineering 
Richmond, Virginia 
Shah, Ravi Bhupendra 
Electrical Engineering 
Glen Allen, Virginia 
Shanna, Karan 
Chemical and Life Science Engineering 
Richmond, Virginia 
Sheffler, Christopher Michael 
Electrical Engineering 
Williamsburg, V1rg1nia 
Singh, Alok Kumar 
Electrical Engineering 
Woodbridge, Virginia 
Slayton, Alexandria Mae 
Mechanical Engineering 
Ory Fork, Virginia 
Slezak, Brendan Scott 
Computer Science 
Richmond, Virginia 
Smith, Alisha Marie *** 0 
Biomedical Engineering 
Stafford, V1rg1nia 
Snyder, Jonathan Michael 
Mechanical Engineering 
Richmond, Virginia 
Sorkin, Vladislav Antonovich 
Computer Science 
Richmond, Virginia 
Sparks, Brandon Gregory 
Mechanical Engineering 
Alexandria, Virginia 
Spauls, John Walter 
Computer Engineering 
Charlottesville, Virginia 
Spoth, Patrick C, 
Mechanical Engineering 
Lake Ridge, Virginia 
Starliper, Nathan Lewis ** 
Electrical Engineering 
Manassas, Virginia 
Summers, Joshua Aaron 
Mechanical Engineering 
Ellicott City, Maryland 
* Cum Laude 
** Magna Cum Laude 
*** Summa Cum Laude 
0 University Honors Student 
Tadesse, Kumelachew Abera 
Electrical Engineering 
Alexandria, Virginia 
Tahir, Sharjeel Ahmad 
Mechanical Engineering 
Midlothian, Virginia 
Tang, Khang V, 
Biomedical Engineering 
Falls Church, Virginia 
Tanner, Daniel Ryan ** 
Computer Science 
Midlothian, Virginia 
Taylor, Duane Nelson Jr. ** 
Electrical Engineering, Physics 
Milford, Virginia 
Timok, Anthony Edward 
Electrical Engineering 
Glen Allen, Virginia 
Todd, Brian Wilson 
Computer Science 
West Point, Virginia 
Toussaint. Gregory 
Mechanical Engineering 
Wilmington, North Carolina 
Tran, Katherine Kim 
Computer Engineering 
Clifton, Virginia 
Trent, Afton Yolonda ** 
Chemical and Life Science Engineering 
Glen Allen, Virginia 
Tuck, Richard Evan ** 
Electrical Engineering 
Henrico, Virginia 
Vo, Phuoc Van * 
Computer Engineering 
Richmond, Virginia 
Ward, Terrell Keontae 
Mechanical Engineering and Physics 
Lynchburg, Virginia 
White, Cameron Eugene 
Computer Engineering 
Charlottesville, Virginia 
Willis, Jonathan David 
Computer Science 
Vienna, Virginia 




School of Engineering 
Wong, Ryan Ching Pang 
Mechanical Engineering 




Zemore, Zachary M. ***0 
Biomedical Engineering 
King George, Virginia 
Master of Science 
Cm1,lidarc, /irc.\ClHcd 
h" Deem F. Dullglm 130 11cli11111, 
Gru,liw!c School 
Aduba, Donald Chukwuemeka Jr. 
Biomedical Engineering 
Kansas City, Missouri 
Albarakati, Noor Mubarak 
Computer Science 
Richmond, Virginia 




Brunn, Jonathan Todd 
Engineering 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 






Daroy, Daniel Anthony 
Mechanical and Nuclear Engineering 
Virginia Beach. Virginia 
Elmore, Joshua David 
Mechanical and Nuclear Engineering 
Staunton, Virginia 
Frankart, Jeffrey A. 
Biomedical Engineering 
Mechanicsv1J/e, Virginia 
Gulla, Frank A. 
Mechanical and Nuclear Engineering 
Richmond, Virginia 
Higgins, Sean William 
Biomedical Engineering 
Yarmouth. Maine 
Hilbish, Nathan Kyle 
Engineering 
Bedford, Virginia 
Ho. Thu N. 
Mechanical and Nuclear Engineering 




Lash, James C. 
Mechanical and Nuclear Engineering 
Smithfield, Virginia 
Lee, Carol Ann 
Computer Science 




















Vidwans, Ketan Vikas 
Biomedical Engineering 
Thane, India 
Welch, Christopher Reed 
Mechanical and Nuclear Engineering 
Germantown, Maryland 







School of Medicine 
Post-baccalaureate Chaudhry, Fawaad Mohammad Josephson, Anne Marie Pillutla, Sandeep 
Graduate Certificate Pre-medical Graduate Health Sciences Pre-medica l Graduate Health Sciences Pre-medical Graduate Health Sciences Bowling Green, Ohio Leesburg, Virginia Chantilly. Virginia 
Candid,ue.1 /ne,enccd Corrigan, Scott Richard Kahn, Jacob Aaron Pumphrey, Katherine 
b~ Dean F. Do11gh1., Bowlinuc, Pre-medica l Graduate Health Sciences Pre-medical Graduate Health Sciences Pre-medical Graduate Health Sciences 
GradcutC<' School Chesapeake. Virginia Gastonia, North Carolina Severna Park, Maryland 
Abney, Mallory Arch Dhar, Doel Kannan, Harsha R. Reitz, Robert J. Ill 
Pre-medical Graduate Health Sciences Pre-medical Graduate Health Sciences Pre-medical Graduate Health Sciences Pre-medical Graduate Health Sciences 
Richmond. Virginia Oak Hill, Virgin,a Holmdel, New Jersey Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania 
Ahmad, Syed Farhan Drevik, Johnathan Andrew Keefe, Kara Marie Ruchala, Monika Danuta 
Pre-medica l Graduate Health Sciences Pre-medical Graduate Health Sciences Pre-medical Graduate Health Sciences Pre-medical Graduate Health Sciences 
Bluefield. Virginia Marietta, Georgia Bristow. Virginia Podczerwone, Poland 
Alam, Arfeen Eagan, Alexandra Klasek, Elizabeth Allison Sager, Maggie Saxe 
Pre-medical Graduate Health Sciences Pre-medica l Graduate Health Sciences Pre-medical Graduate Health Sciences Pre-medical Graduate Health Sciences 
Cupertino. California Baltimore. Maryland St Louis, Missouri Fairfax Station, Virginia 
Alam, Syed Zohaib Ferebee, Michael Peter Maddux, Rebecca Anne Schinsky, Joseph E. 
Pre-medical Graduate Health Sciences Pre-medical Graduate Health Sciences Pre-medical Graduate Health Sciences Pre-medical Graduate Hea lth Sciences 
Glen Allen. Virginia Hampton, Virginia Richmond, Virginia St. Louis, Missouri 
Araj, Christina Fox, Wade Everett Marcella, Jermaine S. Stafflinger, Jillian Elizabeth 
Pre-medica l Graduate Health Sciences Pre-medical Graduate Health Sciences Pre-medical Graduate Health Sciences Pre-medica l Graduate Health Sciences 
Fairfax Station. Virginia Charlotte, North Carolina Virginia Beach, Virgima Richmond, Virginia 
Ayub, Henna Goolsby, April Lynn Marth, Daniel Taylor, Corey A. 
Pre-medical Graduate Health Sciences Pre-medica l Graduate Health Sciences Pre-medica l Graduate Health Sciences Pre-medica l Graduate Health Sciences 
Stafford. Virgima Pilot Hill, California Mexico, Missouri Roanoke, Virginia 
Banh, Linh Tuyet Gowda, Vinodhini N. Masood, Rubana Sarah Teplitzky, Hannah 
Pre-medical Graduate Health Sciences Pre-medical Graduate Health Sciences Pre-medical Graduate Health Sciences Pre-medical Graduate Health Sciences 
Falls Church. Virginia Henrico. Virginia Richmond. Virginia Charlottesville, Virginia 
Barnes, Jason Hawes Hancock, Kendall Suzanne Matt, Derek Allen Thiyagarajan, Abirami 
Pre-medical Graduate Health Sciences Pre-medical Graduate Health Sciences Pre-medical Graduate Health Sciences Pre-medical Graduate Health Sciences 
Richmond, Virginia Harrisonburg, Virginia Richmond. Virginia Arlington. Virginia 
Benfield, Charles Peden Hastings, Katharine Baird Mehdi, Noor-ul-huda Amer Tolson, George Edward V 
Pre-medical Graduate Health Sciences Pre-medical Graduate Health Sciences Pre-medical Graduate Health Sciences Pre-medical Graduate Health Sciences 
Hickory, North Carohna Norfolk, Virginia Montclair. Virginia Richmond. Virginia 
Bond, Sarah Elizabeth Hatcher, Lindsey Brooks Mutch, Kevin Jacob Tran, Michelle Hoang-My 
Pre-medical Graduate Health Sciences Pre-medical Graduate Health Sciences Pre-medica l Graduate Health Sciences Pre-medical Graduate Hea lth Sciences 
Falmouth. Virginia Richmond, Virginia Norfolk, Virginia Spnngfield. Virginia 
Brady, Michael Underwood Hurst, Norman R. Ngo, Sabrina Hong-Van Vu, Caroline Minh-Chau 
Pre-medical Graduate Health Sciences Pre-medical Graduate Health Sciences Pre-medical Graduate Health Sciences Pre-medical Graduate Health Sciences 
Durham, North Carolina Fredericksburg, Virginia Chantilly. Virginia Fairfax. Virginia 
Buchwald, John Craig Jarvis, James Michael Pagano, Samantha Yang, Chulho 
Pre-medical Graduate Health Sciences Pre-medical Graduate Health Sciences Pre-medical Graduate Health Sciences Pre-medical Graduate Health Sciences 
Richmond. Virginia Mechanicsville, Virginia Randolph. New Jersey Seoul, South Korea 
Chakrabortty, Trina Jones, Abigail Clark Park, Hong Geun Yousuf, Mohammed A. 
Pre-medical Graduate Health Sciences Pre-medica l Graduate Health Sciences Pre-medical Graduate Health Sciences Pre-medical Graduate Health Sciences 
Virginia Beach. Virginia Hingham. Massachusetts Centreville, Virginia Alexandna. Virginia 
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Master of Public Health 
Cm1<liclwcs J,rc1,·1Hcd 
h\' Deem F Du11glm /3rn1cli11u1, 
(;rlllhuuc Schuul 
Chafe, Ryan Dalton 
Glen Allen, Virginia 
Diggs, Kayla Gray 
Suffolk. Virginia 
Do, Elizabeth Kieuvan 
Annandale, Virginia 
Edwards, Lauren Elizabeth 
Richmond, Virginia 
Gannon, Elizabeth C. 





Hochhalter, Stephanie Mary Burt 
West Seneca, New York 
Matsuda, Yui 
Yokohama, Japan 
Pacello, Kristin M. 
Fredericksburg, Virginia 
Pandhi, Shashwat Abhay 
Richmond. Vkginia 
Phelan. Jessica Lauren 
Yorktown, Virginia 
Riley, Paul Sterling Jr. 
Henrico, Virginia 
Roberts, Seth Belote 
Richmond, Virginia 
Scott. Jennifer 
Chapel Hill, North Carolina 
Soaterna-Castaiieda, Luisa F. 
Alexandna. Virginia 
Suslick, Gina Elysia 
Alexandria, Virginia 
Wellman, Allison Anne 
Richmond, Vkginia 
Yeatts, Emily Lorin 
Richmond, Virginia 
78 
Master of Science 
Cm1did,1rc.1 prc.1c11 1d 
Irv Deem F Du 11.QL1.1 13ull(linut , 
GrnJ1 u11 c Schuul 
Akiel, Maaged Abdullah 
Human Genetics 
Riyadh, Saudi Arabia 
Alhazmi, Aiman Saud 
Human Genetics 
Richmond. Virginia 
Alkhatib, Suehyb G. 
Human Genetics 
Richmond, Virginia 
Althunayan, Montaha Ahmed 
Medical Physics 
Dammam, Saudi Arabia 
Avent, Kassi Maris 
Microbiology and Immunology 
Newport News, Virginia 
Balhara, Yatan Pal Singh 
Addiction Studies 
Rohtak, India 
Barton, laura Virginia 





Brown, Damien Ellis 
Anatomy and Neurobiology 
Richmond, Virginia 
Bruch, William Mark Ill 
Anatomy and Neurobiology 
Richmond, Virginia 
Camp-Rogers, Teresa Randelle 
Biostatistics 
Hattiesburg, Mississippi 
Daniels, Teresa Elizabeth 
Anatomy and Neurobiology 
Oakton, Virginia 
Desai, Shreya Kirit 
Physiology 
Richmond, Virginia 
Esinhart, Hali Summer 
Biostatistics 
Wrightsville Beach, North Carolina 
Field, Brittany Leigh 
Physiology 
Chesterfield, Virginia 
Gade, Aravind Reddy 
Pharmacology and Toxicology 
Warangal, India 
Ghosh,Sudeshna 
Pharmacology and Toxicology 
Kolkata, India 
Hagood. Virginia Anne 
Genetic Counseling 
Shawsville, Virginia 
Hammond, Heather Amanda 
Physiology 
Wellsboro, Pennsylvania 
Harvin, Ashley Louise 
Anatomy and Neurobiology 
Poquoson, Virginia 
Herman, Heather Frances 
Anatomy and Neurobiology 
Lansdale, Pennsylvania 







Anatomy and Neurobiology 




Lang, Katherine Anne Foley 
Genetic Counseling 
Beverly, Massachusetts 
Muhammad Sharif, Ossai 
Biochemistry 
Glen Allen. Virginia 
Rosenberg, Marisa Brooke 
Pharmacology and Toxicology 
Doylestown, Pennsylvania 





New York. New York 





Plainsboro, New Jersey 




Doctor of Medicine 
Cmuliclatc.1 /Jrcsn1ccd 
h\• Da m Jermne F. Srrcum 111 
Abedi, Scott Sina 
Chapel Hill, North Carolina 
Hospital Appointment: University of 
North Carolina Hospitals, Chapel Hill, 
North Carolina (Internal Medicine-
Preliminary); University of North 




Hospital Appointment: Carolinas 
Medica l Center, Charlotte, North 
Carol ina (Obstetrics/Gynecology) 
Adam, Jason David 
York, Pennsylvania 
Hospital Appointment: Virginia 
Commonwealth University Medical 
Center, Richmond, Virginia (Internal 
Medicine) 
Adams, Bret Robert 
Bethesda, Maryland 
Hospital Appointment. Virginia 
Commonwealth University Medical 
Center, Richmond, Vi rg inia (Internal 
Medicine-Preliminary); Jackson 
Memorial Hospital, Miami, Florida 
(Radiation Oncology) 
AI-Hashimi, Saba Kamel 
Perris, California 
Hospital Appointment. Olive View-UCLA 
Medical Center. Sylmar, Californ ia 
(Internal Medicine-Preliminary); Boston 
University Medical Center, Boston, 
Massachusetts (Ophthalmology) 
Anthony, Craig Lincoln 
Richmond, Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: St. Anthony 
North Hospital, Westminster, Colorado 
(Family Medicine) 
Armstrong, Amy Elizabeth 
St Louis. Missouri 
Hospital Appointment: Northwestern 
McGaw Chi ldren's Memorial Hospital. 
Chicago, Ill inois !Pediatrics) 
Avula, Danielle Sarah 
Chantilly, Virginia 
Hospital Appointment. Chippenham 
Medical Center. Richmond, Virginia 
!Family Medicine) 
Bakos, Stephen Robert 
Colorado Springs. Colorado 
Hospital Appointment: University 
of Virginia. Charlottesville. Virginia 
IOtolaryngology) 
Balasubramaniam, Saranya Chellam 
Redlands. California 
Hospital Appointment: Mayo Graduate 
School of Medicine. Rochester. 
Minnesota (Internal Medicine-
Prel iminary); Mayo Graduate School 
of Medicine. Rochester. Minnesota 
!Ophthalmology) 
Bennion, Nathan Ronald 
Chesapeake. Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: Riverside 
Regional Medical Center. Newport 
News. Virginia (Transitional); University 
of Nebraska Affi liated Hospita ls. 
Omaha. Nebraska !Radiation Oncology) 
Bharucha, Grishma P. 
Woodbridge. Virginia 
Hospital Appointment. Virginia 
Commonwealth University Medical 
Center. Richmond. Virginia 
!Internal Medicine-Preliminary); 
Virginia Commonwealth University 
Medical Center. Richmond. Virginia 
!Ophthalmology) 
Bhowmik, Nirjhor Mondril 
Chesapeake. Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: Ouke University 
Medical Center. Durham. North 
Carolina !Internal Medicine) 
Black, Scott Bayles 
Pleasant Grove. Utah 
Hospital Appointment: Utah Valley 
Regional Medical Center. Provo. Utah. 
(Family Medicine) 
Blakely, Robert A. 
Chicago, Illinois 
Hospital Appointment. University of 
New Mexico School of Medicine. 
Albuquerque. New Mexico IRadiology-
Diagnostic) 
Breton, Julia Siegel 
Richmond. Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: Cambridge Health 
All iance. Cambridge, Massachusetts 
!Family Medicine) 
Broughton, Robert Oliver 
Danville. Virginia 
Hospital Appointment. Eisenhower Army 
Medical Center. Fort Gordon. Georgia 
!Internal Medicine) 
Brown, Ashley Landon 
San Jose. California 
Hospital Appointment· Virginia 
Commonwealth University Medical 
Center. Richmond. Virginia !Internal 
Medicine-Preliminary); University 
of Texas Southwestern. Austin 
Dermatology Program. Austin. Texas 
!Dermatology) 
Brueckner, Jessica Colleen 
Long Beach. California 
Hospital Appointment: University of 
California. Irvine Medical Center. 
Orange, California !Pediatrics) 
Bui, Linh Ngoc 
San Jose. California 
Hospital Appointment. University of 
California. Irvine Medical Center. 
Orange, California !Pediatrics) 
Campbell, Heather Sterling 
Sacramento. California 
Hospital Appointment. Naval Medical 
Center. Portsmouth. Virginia !Pediatrics) 
Carter-Loebig, Nicole Sherron 
Milwaukee. Wisconsin 
Hospital Appointment: Walter Reed 
National Military Medical Center. 
Bethesda. Maryland !General Surgery) 
Causey, Kim Le 
Gaithersburg. Maryland 
Hospital Appointment. Carolinas Medical 
Center Northeast Cabarrus Program. 
Concord. North Carolina !Family Medicine) 
Causey, Stephen Merrill 
Belleview, Florida 
Hospital Appointment. Carolinas Medical 
Center Northeast Cabarrus Program. 
Concord. North Carolina !Family Medicine) 
Chande, Neha Dilip 
Brea. California 
Hospital Appointment: University 
of California. Los Angeles Medical 
Center. Santa Monica. Cali fornia 
!Family Medicine) 
Chang, Sherry 
Ann Arbor. Michigan 
Hospital Appointment: St. Vincent 
Hospital. Worcester. Massachusetts 
!Internal Medicine-Preliminary); 
Beth Israel Deaconess Medical 
Center. Boston. Massachusetts 
!Anesthesiology) 
Chen, Hsuan-Chih Carolina 
Taipei. Taiwan 
Hospital Appointment: Kaiser 
Permanente Medical Center. Oakland. 
California !Obstetrics/Gynecology) 
Collins, Lindsay Ann 
Virginia Beach. Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: University of 
Washington Affiliated Hospi tals. 
Seattle. Washington !Internal Medicine) 
Colton, Adrianne Michelle 
Great Falls. Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: Virginia 
Commonwealth University Medical 
Center. Richmond. Virg inia !Obstetrics/ 
Gynecology) 
Dante, Siddhartha Allen 
M1dloth1an. Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: University of 
Chicago Medical Center. Chicago, 
Illinois !Internal Medicine-Pediatrics) 
Davidson, Donald Dale Jr. 
Richmond. Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: Virginia 
Commonwealth University Medical 
Center. Richmond. Virginia iSurgery-
Preliminary) 
Davis, Timothy Hamilton 
Buckeye. Arizona 
Hospital Appointment. Tucson Hospital 
Medical Education Program. Tucson. 
Arizona (Transitional); West Virginia 
University Hospitals. Morgantown. 
West Virginia !Anesthesiology) 
Dholaria, Kevin 
Morris Plains. New Jersey 
Hospital Appointment: Jackson 
Memorial Hospital. Miami. Florida 
!Internal Medicine) 
DiPasquale, Kathleen Diana 
Richmond. Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: Bon Secours St. 
Francis Family Medicine. Midlothian. 
Virginia !Family Medicine) 
* Cum Laude 
** Magna Cum Laude 
*** Summa Cum Laude 
0 University Honors Student 
Disharoon, Steven James 
Colonial Heights. V1rg1nia 
Hospital Appointment: Oregon Health 
Sciences University, Portland. Oregon 
!Interna l Medicine) 
Dockery, Lauren Elizabeth 
Fairfax. Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: Tufts Medical 
Center. Boston. Massachusetts 
!Obstetrics/Gynecology) 
Dodd, Jody Mccann 
Blacksburg. Virginia 
Drake, Nicholas Matthew 
Honeoye. New York 
Hospital Appointment: Virginia 
Commonwealth University Medical 
Center. Richmond. Virginia !Internal 
Medicine) 
Egbert. Bryce Larre 
Woodland Hills. Utah 
Hospital Appointment. Texas A&M. Scot 
and White Program. Temple. Texas 
!Anesthesiology) 
Emmanuel. Joann Rohini 
Sherman Oaks. California 
Hospital Appointment: Mayo School 
of Graduate Medical Education. 
Jacksonville. Florida !Anesthesiology) 
Filler, Robert D. 
Goochland. Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: Naval Medical 




Hospital Appointment: University of 
North Carolina Hospitals. Chapel Hi ll. 
North Carolina (Neurology) 
Fox, Benjamin Daniel 
Leesburg. Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: Virginia 
Commonwealth University Fairfax 
Family Medicine. Fairfax. Virginia 
!Family Medicine) 
Garnett, Katherine Simms 
Gettysburg. Pennsylvania 
Hospital Appointment. St. Mary's 
Hospital. Grand Junction. Colorado 
!Family Medicine) 
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Gibb, David Randolph 
Bayford. Virginia 
Hospital Appointment. Yale-New Haven 
Hospital. New Haven. Connecticut 
!Clinical Pathology) 
Gibson, Peter Desmond 
Carbondale, Colorado 
Hospital Appointment: UMDNJ-New 
Jersey Medical School, Newark. New 
Jersey !Orthopaedic Surgery) 
Gillen, William Spencer 
Newport News. Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: Virginia 
Commonwealth University Medical 
Center. Richmond. Virginia 
!Internal Medicine-Preliminary); 
Virginia Commonwealth University 
Medical Center. Richmond. Virginia 
!Dermatology) 
Givens, Nathan Campbell 
Richmond. Virginia 
Hospital Appointment· Carolinas 
Medical Center. Charlotte. North 
Carolina !Obstetrics/Gynecology) 
Godshall, Elizabeth Susan 
Chappaqua. New York 
Hospital Appointment: Medical 
University of South Carolina. 
Charleston. South Carolina !General 
Surgery) 
Goeden, Marcie Jean 
Fredericksburg, Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: Children's Mercy 
Hospital . Kansas City. Missouri !Child 
Neurology) 
Gokli, Ami Anup 
Richmond. Virginia 
Hospital Appointment. Universi ty of 
Maryland Medical Center. Baltimore. 
Maryland !Internal Medicine-
Preliminary); Staten Island University 
Hospital. Staten Island, New York 
!Radiology-Diagnostic) 
Goldman, Ashton Howard 
Richmond. Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: Virginia 
Commonwealth University Medical 
Center. Richmond, Virginia 
!Orthopaedic Surgery) 
Goldstein, Shira Kate 
Olney, Maryland 
Hospital Appointment: UPMC Medical 




Grant, Ouintesia L 
Charleston. South Carolina 
Hospital Appointment: Jackson 




Hospital Appointment: Olive View-UCLA 
Medical Center, Sylmar. California 
!Internal Medicine) 
Hamdani, Tarik James 
Ashburn, Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: Staten Island 
University Hospital. Staten Island. 
New York !General Surgery) 
Hardenbrook, Spencer James 
West Valley City, Utah 
Hospital Appointment: University of 
Utah Health Care. Salt Lake City, Utah 
!Family Medicine) 
Heitz, Christopher Todd 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 
Hospital Appointment. University 
of Virginia. Charlottesvil le. Virginia 
!Pathology) 
Hendi, Aditi Shivakumar 
Newark, Delaware 
Hospital Appointment: Lehigh Valley 
Hospital. Allentown. Pennsylvania 
!Transitional); Thomas Jefferson 
University, Philadelphia. Pennsylvania 
!Radiology-Diagnostic) 
Herczyk, Matthew David 
Leesburg, Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: Harbor Hospital. 
Baltimore. Maryland !Transitional); 
Virginia Commonwealth University 
Medical Center. Richmond. Virginia 
!Radiology-Diagnostic) 
Hillenbrand, Karl David 
Springfield. Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: Naval Medical 
Center. Portsmouth. Virginia !Transitional) 
Hoang, Valerie Magdelena 
Richmond, Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: Virginia 
Commonwealth University Medical 
Center. Richmond. Virginia !General 
Surgery) 
Howlett. Bethany Morehouse 
Richmond. Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: Aurora St. Luke's 
Medical Center. Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
!Fami ly Medicine) 
Hoyt, Jennifer Renee 
Yorktown. Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: Riverside 
Regional Medical Center. Newport 
News. Virginia !Transitional); Virginia 
Commonwealth University Medical 
Center. Richmond. Virgin ia IRadiology-
Diagnostic) 
Hsu, David William 
San Marino. California 
Hospital Appointment. Thomas Jefferson 
University, Philadelphia. Pennsylvania 
iOtolaryngology) 
Humsi, Michael Kamil 
Marion, Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: University 
of Maryland. Baltimore, Maryland 
!Anesthesiology) 
lmbery, Terence Edward 
Yorktown, Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: SUNY Upstate 
Medical University, Syracuse. New 
York IDtolaryngology) 
Iqbal. Zahra Jehan 
Bluefield. Virginia 
Janovski, Alexander John 
Cockeysville. Maryland 
Hospital Appointment: University of 
Virginia. Charlottesville. Virginia 
!Pediatrics) 
Joyce, John Michael 
Peterborough, Ontario 
Hospital Appointment: Virginia 
Commonwealth University Medica l 
Center. Richmond. Virginia !Emergency 
Medicine) 
Junkin, Andrew Ryan 
Ashburn. Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: Tufts Medical 
Center. Boston, Massachusetts 
!Internal Medicine) 
Kanel, Jason Alan 
Los Gatos. California 
Hospital Appointment: University of 




Hospital Appointment. Universi ty of 
Southern Cali fornia. Los Angeles. 
California !Psychiatry) 
King, Jamie Leigh 
Dublin, Virginia 
continued 
Hospital Appointment: Palmetto 
Richland Memorial Hospital. Columbia. 
South Carol ina !Fami ly Medicine) 
Kolber, Marcin Konrad 
Santa Cruz. California 
Hospital Appointment: Albert Einstein 
Col lege of Medicine. Montefiore 
Medica l Center. Bronx, New York 
!Internal Medicine-Preliminary); Beth 
Israel Medical Center. New York, New 
York !Radiology-Diagnostic) 
Koors, Paul Daniel 
Irvington, New York 
Hospital Appointment: University 
of Virginia. Charlottesville. Virginia 
iOtolaryngology) 
Kye, Cecilia Sunyong 
Baltimore. Maryland 
Hospital Appointment· Virginia 
Commonwealth University Medical 
Center. Richmond. Vi rg inia !Internal 
Medicine) 
le, John Chuong Quang 
Richmond. Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: Virginia 
Commonwealth University Medical 




Hospital Appointment: University 
of Michigan Hospitals. Ann Arbor. 
Michigan !Internal Medicine) 
lo, Patricia Wai-Yin 
Hong Kong 
Hospital Appointment: Christiana Care 
Health Services Program, Newark, 
Delaware !Obstetrics/Gynecology) 
lung, lina Kathy 
Charlottesville, Virginia 
Hospital Appointment. University 
of Michigan Hospitals. Ann Arbor. 
Michigan !Pediatrics) 
Maldonado, Michael Damian 
Midlothian. Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: Virginia 
Commonwealth University Medical 
Center. Richmond. Vi rginia !Internal 
Medicine-Preliminary); Virginia 
Commonwealth University Medical 




Hospital Appointment: University Hospital. 
Cincinnati. Ohio (Emergency Medicine) 
Martinovic, Maryann Elizabeth 
Long Beach. California 
Hospital Appointment. Virginia 
Commonwealth University Medical 
Center. Richmond, Virginia (Plastic 
Surgery) 
Mays, Mary Katherine 
Amherst. Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: University of 
Louisville School of Medicine. Louisville. 
Kentucky (Obstetrics/Gynecology) 
McCaughan, Michael Scott 
Downey, California 
Hospital Appointment. University 
of Michigan Hospitals, Ann Arbor. 
Michigan (Anesthesiology) 
McNamara, Christopher Joseph 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 
Hospital Appointment: St. Barnabas 
Medical Center. Livingston. New Jersey 
(Surgery-Preliminary) 
Mehta, Rushita Jay 
Richlands. Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: Albert Einstein 
College of Medicine. Jacobi Medical 
Center. Bronx. New York (Pediatrics) 
Meliagros, Pete Dennis 
Hudgins. Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: Virginia 
Commonwealth University Medical 
Center. Richmond. Virginia (Internal 
Medicine) 
Messinger, Lauren Buquo 
Chattanooga. Tennessee 
Hospital Appointment: St. Vincent 
Hospital, Indianapolis. Indiana 
(Obstetrics/Gynecology) 
Meyers, Kenneth Sadler 
Irvington. Virginia 
Hospital Appointment. Christiana Care 
Health Service Program. Newark. 
Delaware (General Surgery) 
Miller, Andrew Louis 
Baltimore. Maryland 
Hospital Appointment. Lenox Hill Hospital. 
New York. New York (Internal Medicine) 
Miller, Devin Tatcher 
Virginia Beach. V1rg1nia 
Hospital Appointment: Yale-New Haven 
Hospital. New Haven. Connecticut 
(Obstetrics/Gynecology) 
Morhardt, Duncan Rogers 
Alexandria, Virginia 
Hospital Appointment. University of 
Michigan Medical Center. Ann Arbor. 
Michigan (Surgery-Preliminary); 
University of Michigan Medical Center. 
Ann Arbor. Michigan (Urology) 
Muqri, Aceela 
Diamond Bar, California 
Hospital Appointment. University of 
California. Irvine Medical Center. 
Orange, Cal ifornia (Internal Medicine) 
Myers, Melissa Anne Rich 
Richmond. Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: Madigan Army 
Medical Center. Tacoma. Washington 
(Emergency Medicine) 
Nelson, Mary A. 
San Diego. California 
Hospital Appointment: Naval Medical 
Center. San Diego. California (General 
Surgery) 
Newton, Daniel Henry 
Richmond. Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: Virginia 
Commonwealth University Medical 
Center. Richmond. Virginia (General 
Surgery) 
Nguyen, Eric Ninh-Do 
Chesapeake, Virginia 
Hospital Appointment. Eastern Virginia 
Medical School. Norfolk, Virginia 
(Internal Medicine) 
Nguyen, Monika Dao 
Mission Viejo. California 
Hospital Appointment.· Kaiser 
Permanente Medical Center. Los 
Angeles. Cal ifornia (Family Medicine) 
Nguyen, Peter Tiendung 
Walnut. California 
Hospital Appointment: University of 
California. Irvine Medical Center. 
Orange, California (Internal Medicine-
Prel iminary); University of California, 
Los Angeles Medical Center. Los 
Angeles. California (Neurology) 
Nottingham, Charles Upshur 
Roanoke. Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: University of 
Chicago Medical Center. Chicago. 
Ill inois (Surgery-Prel iminary); University 
of Chicago Medical Center. Chicago. 
Illinois (Urology) 
O'Connor, James Patrick 
Lititz, Pennsylvania 
Hospital Appointment. Virginia 
Commonwealth University Medical 
Center. Richmond, Virginia (Internal 
Medicine) 
Ohene-Baah, Nana Yaw 
Richmond, Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: Howard University 
Hospital. Washington. D.C. (Internal 
Medicine-Prel iminary); Monmouth 
Medical Center. Long Beach. New 
Jersey (Radiology-Diagnostic) 
Painter, Matthew David 
Stephens City, Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: Virginia 
Commonwealth University Medical 
Center. Richmond. Virginia (Surgery-
Preliminary) 
Pandhi, Shashwat Abhay 
Richmond, Virginia 
Hospital Appointment. Baystate Medical 
Center. Springfield. Massachusetts 
(Psychiatry) 
Parikh, Nishant Bharat 
Clarksville, Maryland 
Hospital Appointment: University of Virginia. 
Charlottesville. Vi rg inia (Psychiatry) 
Patel, Vaibhav Mukesh 
Radford. Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: University of 
Texas Health Sciences Center. San 
Antonio. Texas (Neurological Surgery) 
Peterson. Sarah Rose 
Williamsburg, Virginia 
Hospital Appointment. Virginia 
Commonwealth University Medical 
Center. Richmond. Virginia (Obstetrics/ 
Gynecology) 
Peterson, Timothy Edward 
Bancroft. Idaho 
Hospital Appointment: Nellis Air Force Base. 
Las Vegas. Nevada (Family Medicine) 
Poliquin, Rachel Carter 
Richmond, Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: University of 
North Carolina Hospitals. Chapel Hill. 
North Carolina (Psychiatry) 
* Cum Laude 
** Magna Cum Laude 
*** Summa Cum Laude 
0 University Honors Student 
Poll, Milt Grover 
Morgan. Utah 
Hospital Appointment: San Antonio 
Military Medical Center. Fort Sam 
Houston. Texas (Anesthesiology) 
Powell, Tanisha M. 
Baltimore, Maryland 
Hospital Appointment: Georgia Health 
Sciences University, Augusta. Georgia 
(Pediatrics) 
Powelson, Palen Ann 
Richmond. Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: Emory University 




Hospital Appointment: Abington 
Memorial Hospital. Abington. 
Pennsylvania (Internal Medicine-
Preliminary): Johns Hopkins Hospital. 
Baltimore. Maryland (Anesthesiology) 
Rajendran, Bipin 
Silver Spring, Maryland 
Hospital Appointment: Virginia 
Commonwealth University Medical 
Center. Richmond. Virginia (Internal 
Medicine-Preliminary); Virginia 
Commonwealth University Medical 
Center, Richmond. Virginia (Radiology-
Diagnostic) 
Rajkumar, Jennifer Jo-Ann 
Fairfax. Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: Riverside 
Regional Medical Center. Newport 
News. Virginia (Family Medicine) 
Ramireddy, Archana 
Pleasanton. California 
Hospital Appointment: Jackson 
Memorial Hospital, Miami. Florida 
(Internal Medicine) 
Rankin, Trevan Monteil 
Conover, North Carolina 
Hospital Appointment: Bon Secours St. 
Francis. Midlothian. Virginia (Family 
Medicine) 
Repic, Adrian 
Randolph, New Jersey 
Hospital Appointment. Virginia 
Commonwealth University Medical 
Center. Richmond. Virginia (Internal 
Medicine-Preliminary); Virginia 
Commonwealth University Medical 
Center, Richmond. Virginia (Radiology-
Diagnostic) 
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Richey, Justin Dan 
Por1en rile. Calrfornra 
Hospr/a/ Apporn11nen1 lncl,ana U111vers1ty 
Scl,ool ol lvlecl1c111e. Indianapolis. 
lnd,ana (Pall;ology) 
Riner, Amanda Haines 
Eilen North Carolrna 
Hosp,ral Appo11,rmen/ V11g 1111a 
Cornn,onwealth U111vers1ty Medical 
Cen1e,. Richmond. V11g in1a (OIJstet, ,cs/ 
Gynecology) 
Robertson, Ryan Nexsen 
Rrchmond V,rgrnra 
Hospr1al Appornlmenl Pahnello 
Richland lvlemo,ial Hospital. Columbia. 
Sou1h Carn l, na (Orthopaedic Surge,y) 
Rose. Hannah Iris 
Marunez. Calilornra 
Hospital Apporn1ment O, egon Healih 
and Science U111ve1s1ty. Pm1land, 
O,egon (Internal Med1c1ne) 
Rowlelt, Robert Mitchell 
Manassas. \1119,ma 
Hospilal Appo,ntmerJ/' University 
ol Oklahoma College of lvleclic,ne. 
Oklahoma Ci . Oklahoma 
(Anestl1es1ology) 
Saffouri, George Ba ssam 
lv10111e Sereno. Ca!tforma 
Hosp,1al Apporn rmem lvlayo G,aduate 
School of lvled1c111e. Rocheste,. 
Minnesota (lnte, nal lvleclic,ne) 
Sasinowski, Maciek 
Wrllramsburg. \11rg1111a 
Hosp,ral Appormment Riverside 
Regional lvleclica l Cente,. Newpon 
News. Vilg1111a (Fam,ly Medicine! 
Shafer, Sarah San Young 
1-!a;•marAe/ I ugm1a 
Hospaal Appomrmem Ch11st1ana Ca,e 
Health Se1\ 1ces Prog,am. Newark. 
Delawa,e !Emergency Med icine) 
Sherwood, Alex Berry 
R,chmond Vug,iua 
Hospital Appo,nrmem \ivomacl A,my 
Con11nun1ty Hosplial. Fon B,agg, Nonh 
Carolina IObs1e111cs Gynecology) 
Shoemaker, Rebecca Ryan 
R,chmonil V,rrnnra 
i-losp,1al 4poomuue111 Ne·:. Yo, , 
r.ied,cal College. \Vestcheste; College 
Vall1al'a f!e .-.. ,01\1ln1e111al i. ledicine· 
Pr ehr111naiv): \1\fa,(ne Slate Um .erS,t\ 
De1, o,1 r. ied,cal Cente,. Det,oli. r. lich,gan 
iP111,1C <1i i . led1c,ne anci Hehab, l11a11on1 
Sienkiewicz, Lisa Ann 
Fo, Pam/ Wrsconsm 
Hosp,ral Appornrme111 Medica l College 
or W,scons,n Aif iliated Hospitals. 
lvlilwaukee. Wisconsin (Onl1opaechc 
Su,ge,y) 
Sirkin, Maxwell R. 
New Yo,k. New \'ork 
1-/osp,ral Appormmen/ William 
Beaumont Anny lvled,cal Cente,. El 
Paso. Texas (Genera l Su,gery) 
Smith, Cameron Reid 
011awa. Oma110. Canada 
Hospira! Appo,mmem Unive,sity of 
Flo11cla Shands Hospital. Gainesville. 
Flo, ,cla (Anesthesiology) 
Smith, Charles Austin 
Mrcl/01hran. V,rgmra 
Hosp11at Apporn1menr Geo,ge 
Washington Un,verslly Hospital. 
Washington. DC (Internal Medicine) 
Smith, Christina Marie 
Srark111fle. M,ss,ssrppi 
!-losp11al Appointmen/ Nassau 
U111versi ty lvlecl ical Center. East 
Meadow. New York !Obsietrics/ 
Gynecology) 
Spetzler, Karli Ann 
RoanoAe, V,rgrn,;1 
Hospital Appomrmem Caril ion Cl inic. 
Roanoke. Virginia (Internal rvledicine-
Prelimina,y); lvlount Sinai School 
of Med,c,ne. New York. New Yo,k 
(Ophthalmology) 
Spivey, Steven James 
Marunsville. Vrrgrma 
Hosp,ral Appomrmenr T1 ident rvled,cal 
Center. Charleston. South Carolina 
(Family 1\ed,c,ne) 
Sponholz, Luke Richard 
Rrchrnoncl lilfgrma 
Hospital Appormmenl. Albe,1 E,nste,n 
College of rvled1c1ne. lvlontefiore 
lvleci1cal Cente,. Bronx. New York 
(lnte111al Med icine) 
Spradlin, Elizabeth Ann 
ti led,a Penns\/, a111a 
Hosp,ral Apporn1mem Arrowhead 
Reg ional lvled,ca l Cente,. Col ton. 
Ca l1fo1n,a (General Sw9ery) 
Stempel. Hilary Elyse 
Seat1/e I\ ashmgwn 
Hosp1rat 4opo,mmem U1w. e, s , , 
of W,scons,n Hospi tal and Clin ics. 
r..iad,son. W,scons,n 1Ped,a111csl 
Stranix, John Timothy 
Vrenna V,rgmra 
1-lospiral Appomrmenr New Yo,k 
University School of Medicine. New 
York . New Yo,k (Surge1y-P1el11111na1y). 
New Yo,k U111vers1ty School of Med1c111e. 
New York. New York iPlast,c St11 9e,y) 
Stuart, Adam Michael 
Tcrcson. Anzona 
Hospital Appo,i11rnen1 Virg,n,a 
Cornmonwea lt11 Univers ity Medical 
Centc,. Ricl1mond. Vi,g,nia (Internal 
lvledicine-P, elirn inary); Emmy 
University Scl1ool of Med1c1ne. 
Atlanta. Georgia (Anes1l1esiology) 
Swift. Jesse Scolt 
Ogden. U1ah 
rlosp,tal Appori11ment Tucson Hospital 
lvled,ca l Education Prog1am. Tucson. 
Arizona (Transitional); U111vers1ty 




t-losp,tal Apporn1men1 New Yo,k 
Unive,s,ty Scl1ool of fvledic1ne. New 
York. New York !Obstetrics/Gynecology) 
Taonnina, Yula Alexandria 
Voskresensk. Russra 
/-losp,ral Appornrmenr V11ginia 
Cornmonwealtl1 University Medical Center. 
Richmond. Virg,n,a (Otola,yngology) 
Tarasidis, George Stratos 
lv11dlo1hran. \/ugmra 
Hospira! Appo,nrmeni fvlecl, cal Unive, sity 
of South Carol ina. Charleston. South 
Carolina ISurgery-Prel11nina1y) 
Titchner, Timothy Joseph 
Sarni Marys. Pennsylvama 
Hosp,1a/ Appomimen; Allegheny 
General Hospita l. Pirtsburgh. 
Pennsylvania (Emergency lvlecl 1c,ne) 
Toensing, Christopher C. 
Palmdale. Calrforn,a 
Hosp,rat Appomtmem V11gi111a 
Commonwealth University led,cal 
Cente,. Richmond. V11 g1n1a (Internal 
fvledic1ne-P,el11nina0;). Lo111a Linda 
Unive rsity Loma Linda. Cal,fo,nia 
(Radiology· Diagnostic) 
Tozer. Jordan Travis 
CharlOfle. North Caro/ma 
l-!osor1al Aopormmem V11g1n1a 
Comn,onNealth Unl'1ers,t1 I.led ca l 
Center Richmond. V,r g,n,a (E11,e1gPncy 
lvled1c1ne) 
Trang, Vinh Quang 
Cuperrmo Ca!tlornra 
t"Ollti llW:'d 
Hospr1a/ Appo,mmenr Un,vers,ty of 
Texas Sou thweste,n lvlecl,cal School 
of lvled1c1ne. Dallas. Texas (lnte,nal 
Mecl ,c,ne) 
Turner, Patrick Lawton 
Mar1rnsv1!/e. Vugm,a 
Hosprral Apporn1me!l!: U111ve1s1ty of 
Virginia. Charlortesville. V11g inia 
(Fam ily lvlecl1c,ne) 
Washington, Monica Michaelle 
Pi11sburgh. Pennsyl,,anra 
Hospaal Appoimment St. Peter's 
U111ve,sity Hospi tal. New Brunswick. 
New Jersey (Obste trics/Gynecology) 
Watson, Sara E. 
Chappaqua. New York 
Hosp11al Appo,mment Memorial 
Hospital of Rhode Island. Brown 
Unive, si ty Program. Pawtucket. Rhode 
lslancl (Family lvled,c,ne) 
Walterson, Christopher Travis 
To11ance. Ca!tlorr11a 
Hosprral Appo,nunent Vi rg inia 
Commonwealih University lvled,cal 
Cen ter. Richmond. Vnginia (Internal 
fVled,cine-Preliminary); Cedars-Sina, 
Medical Cente,. Los Angeles. Ca lifornia 
(Racliology-Diagnost,c) 
Way, Serena Donchi 
lrvme. Ca!tforn,a 
Hospital Apporrwnem Ch,ldren·s 
Hospital Oakland. Oakland. Cahfo,n,a 
(Ped iatrics) 
Williams, Patricia Fleming 
New Or leans. Lours,ana 
Hospital Appomrment Vng ,n,a 
Commonwealth University Medical 
Cente,. Richmond. Virginia 
(Internal Medicine-Prelimina,y); 
V,rg,nia Commonwealt11 Universi ty 
Medical Center. Richmond. Vnginia 
(De11natology) 
Wilson, Robert Travis 
Rrchrnonr/. Vugulla 
Hospital Appom1men1 Eastern \/irg1111a 
Medica l School. Norfolk. V1rg1n1a 
(Eme1gency lvled,cinei 
Wilson, Sean Patrick 
Fuller,on. Cal!iornra 
Hosp,ral Appomrment Hen01 Ford Health 
Sciences Cente,. Detroit. fv11c h1gan 
(Emergency l.~ed,cine) 
Wise, Elizabeth Anne 
McLean, Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: Johns Hopkins 
Hospital, Baltimore, Maryland 
(Psychiatry) 




Hospital Appointment: UPMC Mercy 
Hospital, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
(Transitional); Albert Einstein Col lege 
of Medicine. Jacobi Medical Center, 
Bronx, New York (Radiology-Diagnostic) 
Zedler, Kathryn Cecile 
Richmond. Virginia 
Hospital Appointment. Ohio State 
University Medical Center, Columbus. 
Ohio (Internal Medicine-Pediatrics) 
Zimmerman, William Fairchild 
Richmond, Virginia 
Hospital Appointment. SUNY Upstate 
Medical University, Syracuse. New 
York (Orthopaedic Surgery) 
Ziobro, Julie Marie 
Anchorville, Michigan 
Hospital Appointment: Children's 
National Medical Center, Washington, 
D.C. (Child Neurology) 
INOVA Doctor of 
Medicine Recipients 
Ali lmtiaz, Mubdiul 
Annandale, Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: UMDNJ-New 
Jersey Medical School, Newark, New 
Jersey (Internal Medicine) 
Ally, Ryan lnshan 
Burke, Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: Chippenham 
Medica l Center, Richmond, Virginia 
(Family Medicine) 
Balmoria, Sandra Burrer 
Willard, Ohio 
Hospital Appointment. Virginia 
Commonwealth University Fairfax 
Family Medicine, Fairfax, Virginia 
(Family Medicine) 
Binyamin, Tamar R.M. 
Clarendon Hills, Illinois 
Hospital Appointment. University 
of California. Davis Medical Center, 
Sacramento. California (Neurological 
Surgery) 
Burk, Spencer Mark 
Farmington, Utah 
Hospital Appointment: University of 
Rochester, Strong Memorial, Rochester, 
New York (Anesthesiology) 
Chen, Renee Tran 
Rowland Heights. California 
Hospital Appointment: White Memorial 
Medical Center, Los Angeles, California 
(Obstetrics/Gynecology) 
Emejuru, Jason Uchechi 
E!ele River State. Nigeria 
Hospital Appointment: Tulane University 
School of Medicine, New Orleans, 
Louisiana (Pediatrics) 
Eskildsen, Scott Martin 
Fairfax, Virginia 
Hospital Appointment. University of 
North Carolina Hospitals, Chapel Hi ll, 
North Carolina (Orthopaedic Surgery) 
Faramand, Rawan Ghassan 
Vienna, Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: University of 
Maryland Medical Center, Baltimore, 
Maryland (Internal Medicine) 
Goodell, Cara Amy Raphael 
Washington, D.C. 
Hospital Appointment: Texas A&M, 
Scott and White Program, Temple, 
Texas (Family Medicine) 
Grant, Mai Sorrel 
San Rafael, California 
Hospital Appointment.· California 
Pacific Medical Center, San Francisco, 
California I Internal Medicine) 
Hou, Angela Yingchun 
Fairfax, Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: Thomas Jefferson 
University, Phi ladelphia. Pennsylvania 
(Internal Medicine) 
Kim, Michael Youn II 
McLean, Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: Caril ion Clinic, 
Roanoke, Virginia (Internal Medicine) 
Leonard, Rachel Ann 
Falls Church, Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: West Virginia 
University School of Medicine. 
Morgantown, West Virginia (Internal 
Medicine) 
Mulliken, Sharleen Kaur 
Fremont, California 
Hospital Appointment: Rhode Island 
Hospital, Brown University, Providence, 
Rhode Island (Internal Medicine) 
O'Brien, Kathryn Elise Wilkinson 
Springfield Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: George 
Washington University Hospital, 
Washington, D.C. (Obstetrics/ 
Gynecology) 
Oh, Kimberly Sun 
Leesburg, Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: Cari lion Clinic, 
Roanoke, Virginia (Obstetrics/ 
Gynecology) 
Riggs, Emily Kim 
Oakton, Virginia 
Hospital Appointment. Providence 
Hospital, Washington, D.C. (Family 
Medicine) 
* Cum Laude 
** Magna Cum Laude 
*** Summa Cum Laude 
0 University Honors Student 
Scott, Chantal Devaru 
Vienna, Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: McGaw Medical 
Center Northwestern University, 




Hospital Appointment: UPMC Mercy 
Hospital , Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
(Transitiona l); University of Florida 
Shands Hospital, Gainesville, Florida 
!Radiology-Diagnostic) 
Shou, James Young 
Herndon, Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: New York 
Medical Center, Westchester College, 
Valhalla, New York (Neurology) 
Tiangco, Noreen Enriquez 
Los Angeles. California 
Hospital Appointment. University of 
Nevada Affi liated Hospitals, Las Vegas. 
Nevada (General Surgery) 
Titerence, Rachel Helen 
Alexandria, V1rg1nia 
Hospital Appointment: Duke University 
Medical Center, Durham, North 
Carolina (Internal Medicine) 
Trujillo, John Francisco 
Fairfax, Virginia 
Hospital Appointment. Thomas Jefferson 




School of Nursing 
Bachelor of Science 
C,mJidwc.< f,re,cnrd 
I)\' Demi N"nc\· F. u1n1;su m 
Adams, Donna Lynne ** 
Richmond. Virginia 
Allen, Jamara Chantell ** 
Richmond. Virginia 
Allotey, Stephanie Naa Aku * 
Richmond. Virginia 
Anderson, Kyle Lucas 
Richmond. Virginia 
Baker, Christina Cooper * 
Yorktown. Virginia 
Bennett, Jennifer Marie 
Eastville. Virginia 
Brosnahan, Sarah M. * 
Richmond. Virginia 
Buhse, Edward Charles Ill 
Quinton. Virginia 
Burno, Montecia Boyd 
Gloucester, Virginia 
Burrell, Charmaine lranette 
Richmond. Virginia 
Butler, Elizabeth Jane 
Richmond. Virginia 
CaHos-Faparusi, Feyishola lbironke 
Richmond. Virginia 
Caple, Tabitha Suzette 
Petersburg. Virginia 
Chrisman, Christopher M. ** 
Richmond. Virginia 
Chudacek, Janet Marie 
Richmond. Virginia 
Coble, Susan Lynn 
Richmond. Virginia 
Conway, Laura Ann 
Mechanicsville. Virginia 
Conway, Tracy Thomas 
Caret. Virginia 
Coviello, Rebecca Temple 
Richmond. Virginia 
84 
David, Marirose Gonda *** 
Norfolk. Virginia 




Diallo, Hadja ldiatou ** 
Midlothian. Virginia 
Dixon, Emily Ann 
Mechanicsville. Virginia 
Dring, Donny L 
Richmond. Virginia 
Eldridge, Whitney D. ** 
Buckingham. Virginia 
Ellica, Angela Marie Mangalindan * 
Richmond. Virginia 
Ellis, Deborah Bryant 
Surry, Virginia 
English, Suzanne Marie *** 
Plainwell. Michigan 
Evers, Jennifer Anne ** 
Mechanicsville. Virginia 
Friend, Sarah Ellen * 
Richmond. Virginia 
Frye-Yarbrough, Susan Lynn 
Stuart. Virginia 
Furrow, Kimberly Fraser 
Fredericksburg, Virginia 
Gage, Naomi Cecelia 
Nellysford. Virginia 
Gale, Tamika Swann 
Paterson. New Jersey 
Gautier, Candice Loren 
Richmond. Virginia 
Gilliam, Antoinette Renee 
Hampton. Virginia 
Gilmer, Shannon Kathryn 
Hampton. Virginia 
Godfrey, Dana Marie 
Richmond. Virginia 
Greene, Cheria Javon 
Richmond. Virginia 
Grinnell, Sarah Elizabeth * 
Seaford. Virginia 
Habina, Tara M. 
Chesapeake. Virginia 
Hagood, Lauren Sink 
Chatham. Vkginia 




Harris, Elizabeth Bruno 
Danville. Virginia 
Hatoum, Rodina * 
Richmond. Virginia 
Henikoff, Larry H. 
Richmond. Virginia 
Hidalgo, Marie Therese 0. * 
Newport News. Vkginia 
Hoback, Debora Steele 
Goode. Virginia 
Holmes, Jalessa Sierra *** 
Tappahannock. Virginia 
Hostetter, Rachel Farrar 
Richmond. Virginia 
Huffman, Lindsay Aaron 
Virginia Beach, Vkginia 
Hundley, Kristin Danielle 
Richmond. Virginia 
Johnson, Robin Noelle * 
Redding, California 
Jones, Emily Norek ** 
Raleigh, North Carolina 
Keehan, Erin M. 
Fredericksburg. Virginia 
Kluender, Molly R. 
Richmond. Virginia 
Leahy, Margaret Renee * 
Roanoke. Virginia 
Littlejohn, Alexandra L * 
Richmond. Virginia 
Lowther, Sarah M. 
Stafford. Virginia 
Marcellus, Gregory Eugene 
Richmond. Virginia 
Mathews, reria Danielle * 
Newport News. Virginia 
Mawyer, Peyton Elizabeth 
Richmond. Virginia 
Mayry, Rebekah Anne 
Palmyra. Virginia 
McClenny, Richard Allan 
Courtland. Virginia 
McGeorge, Hanna Joy ** 
Richmond. Virginia 
Mesick, Kenneth William 
Hudson. New York 
Michalakis Chavez, Cathy *** 
Manassas. Virginia 
Miller, Jenna Ann * 
Richmond. Virginia 
Miller, Julane Amanda 
Washington. 0 C. 
Minter, Matthew M. 
Stafford County, Virginia 
Mizelle, Ashley Nicole 
Richmond. Virginia 
Neale, Amy Elizabeth * 
Virginia Beach. Virginia 
Neeley-Johnson, Janet Avis 
Richmond. Virginia 
Neely, Amanda Brooke * 
Locust Grove. Virginia 
Park, Seunghyun 
Richmond. Virginia 
Payne, Jane Witt 
Chesapeake. Virginia 
Pearson, Trina Lovette * 
Chester, Virginia 
Peter, Adi Jorijn * 
Fairfax. Virginia 
Phillips, Juli Marie 
Virginia Beach. Vkginia 
Pitts, Christina Rhea * 
King George, Virginia 
Purcell, Stephanie R. 
Richmond, Virginia 
Richards, Camille Jennifer 
Woodbridge, Virginia 
Robinson, Rebecca Tabb 
Richmond, Virginia 
Rogers, Amanda Lee ** 
Chesterfield, Virginia 
Ross, Stephanie Christine * 
Richmond, Virginia 
Ruggiero, Laura Rose 
Alexandria, Virginia 
Russell, Brittany Michele *** 
Midlothian, Virginia 
Sanders, MaryBeth Nmi 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 
Scheps, Kelley Nicole* 
Chesterfield, Virginia 
Schmitt, Maria Elizabeth 
Charlottesville, Virginia 
Searles, Tammy Lynn 
Brandon, Florida 
Shannon, Paige Christine 
Henrico, Virginia 
Sherman, Susan Marie 
Woodbridge, V1rg1n1a 
Shibley, Angela Burch 
Richmond, Virginia 
Simonson, Michelle Catherine 
Chester. Virginia 
Simpson, LaToyia Deniece 
Richmond, Virginia 
Slater, Amanda Carol * 
Sandston, Virginia 
St John, Erica Danielle * 
Richmond, Virginia 
Stace, Jessica Farron ** 
Richmond, Virginia 
Sturgeon, Anne Gates ** 
Vienna, Virginia 
Sullivan, Candice Dawn 
Fredericksburg, Virginia 
Swindell, Brittany Cherelle 
Richmond, Virginia 
Sylvester, Rae Arlene 
New York, New York 
Tate, Amber Nicole 
Stafford, Virginia 
Thomas, Ashley Michelle * 
Chester. Virginia 
Thomas. Deborah Campbell 
Lynchburg, Virginia 
Van Dao, Matthew Francis 
Richmond, Virginia 




Voss, Carmen Marie 
Chesterfield, Virginia 
Wacek, Molly Jean *0 
Richmond, Virginia 
Walsh, Caitlin Renee ** 
Richmond, Virginia 
Wilder, Rhonda L * 
Chester. Virginia 
Williams, Megan Michelle ** 
Amelia, Virginia 
Wray, Nikita Naiomi * 
Richmond, Virginia 
Master of Science 
Ccmdidcues /m:senred 
hy Dean F. D011glm 13ull(/inor, 
Grnduare Schuol 
Allen, Kathleen A. 
Midlothian, Virginia 
Aquino, Nidjan Campos 
Mechanicsville, V1rg1nia 
Auerbach, Shelly D. 
Hampton, Virginia 
Bailey, Devin Nicole 
Newport News, Virginia 
Bivins, Elisa B. 
Richmond, Virginia 
Board, Monica Lynn 
Newport News, Virg1n1a 
Brezovic, Nathan S. 
Suffolk, Virginia 
Brooks, Laura D. 
Richmond, Virginia 
Brown, Megan Hill 
Richmond, Virginia 
Bryant, Vicki Michelle 
Powhatan, Virginia 
Caffee, Christina Marie 
Henrico, Virginia 
Campbell, Jessica Leigh 
Falls Church, Virginia 
Choi, Kin Man 
Hong Kong, China 
Dawson, Sheila F. 
Ashland, Virginia 
Dellinger, Debra J, 
Midlothian, Virginia 
Doyle, Atalie Maureen 
Richmond, Virginia 




Groff, Julia Elizabeth 
Richmond, Virginia 
Hartman, Elizabeth A. 
Fairfax, Virginia 
Heairld, Melanie J. Bristol 
Midlothian, Virginia 
Hoover, Ashley Carisa 
Richmond, Virginia 
Isaacs, Holly Marie 
Chesterfield, Virginia 
Jensen, Kathleen Ann 
Charlottesville, Virginia 
Johnson, Megan Elizabeth 
Poquoson, Virginia 
Johnston. Kathryn Driver 
Asheville, North Carolina 
Jones, Crystal Veliky 
Emporia, Virginia 




Locklair, Hillary Nicole 
Richmond, Virginia 
* Cum Laude 
** Magna Cum Laude 
*** Summa Cum Laude 
0 University Honors Student 
Mannell, Ashley Llewellyn 
Richmond, Virginia 
Moskowitz, Holly M. 
Richmond, Virginia 
Murray, Lisa L 
Chesapeake, V1rg1nia 
Nixon, Kristi Martine 




Glen Allen, Virginia 
Paul, Suzanne McConnell 
Kents Store, Virginia 
Porter, Cheryl Beth 
Richmond, Virginia 
Pryor, Jessica Jackson 
Richmond, Virginia 
Rooney, Melissa Bucalan 
Kenner. Louisiana 
Schaeffer, Margaret Joan 
Richmond, V1rg1nia 
Tarongoy, Mercedes Batoon 
Mechanicsville, Virginia 
Thelwell, Portia Elaine 
Richmond, Virginia 
Tice, Jennifer Harris 
Lynchburg, Virginia 
Tillar, Shannon Rene' 
Chesterfield, Virginia 
Turner, Kelly Mapp 
Richmond, Virginia 
Verdirame, Claudia Leigh 
Suffolk, Virginia 
Williams. Neil Thomas 
Suffolk, Virginia 
Winthrop, Elizabeth R. 
Williamsburg, Virginia 
Young, Robert Anthony Ill 
Richmond, Virginia 
Zwicker. Margaret Lenn 
Richmond. Virginia 
85 
School of Nursing 
Post-master's Certificate 
c:uncli,/<11c., />rc.sc111d 
'"' /),·w1 JC. l)u11.~lds /31n1Llinu1. 
( hdd11,11,· Sch,,ul 
Faught, Dwight D. 
Churchville, Virginia 
Holmes, Mary Brantley Barr 
Richmond. Virginia 







School of Pharmacy 
Master of Science Bucheit, John David * Gregory, Kristin Marie* Kennedy, Shannon Marie* Richmond, Virginia Forest, Virginia Dumfries, Virginia 
Cc111cliclatcs prc,emccl Byrd, Richard Kilgore * Griffin, Maria Lee ** Kim, Gihun 
Ir,, Dec111 F. Do11g/m Bollclin"c , Smithfield, Virginia Yorktown, Virginia Glen Allen, Virginia 
Grncl11(1(e Schou/ Case, Bradley Buchanan Grubb, Nelia Kranitzky * Kirk, Andrew Branning *** 
Alwassil, Osama Ibrahim Abingdon, Virginia Manakin Sabot, V1rg1nia Midlothian, Virginia 
Pharmaceutica l Sciences Casey, Cyle Ridley Guan, Wei Yang * Kondo, Lauren Emi * 
Riyadh, Saudi Arabia Atlantic Beach, North Carolina Tustin, California Springfield V1rg1nia 
Gaskell, Lauren M. Chang, Che Min * Gwak, Jung Eun ** Krzyzanowski, Robert Richard 
Pharmaceutical Sciences Charlottesville, Virginia Richmond, Virginia Dunkirk, New York 
Richmond Virginia 
Chanthaphavong, Souphida Keko Ha, Giang Thu Le, Andy Vinh Thanh Minh 
Singh, Shilpa Graham, North Carolina Richmond Virginia Richmond, California 
Pharmaceutical Sciences Chester, Thomas Seth * Hamoush, Hussam Sameer Le, Tam My ** Richmond Virginia 
Chilhowie, Virginia Summerfield, North Carolina Richmond, Virginia 
Doctor of Phannacy Chin, Loan Hanley, Leslie Collis * Lee, Gina Jin ** 
Falls Church, Virginia Dillwyn, Virg1n1a Fairfax, Virginia 
Cc111did11tc, pre1emccl Coles Davis, Tonya ** Hayter, Karl Harrison Lee, Rachel Jihye 
/;y Dean \ 'ictur A. 1 ,111c/1icl< Richmond, Virginia Meadowview, Virginia Vienna, Virginia 
Acierto, Jennifer Lynn Conroy, Whitney Anne Heitz, Katherine Harrison Lefler, Adam James * 
Chesapeake, Virginia Lynchburg, Virginia Lawrenceville, Virginia Pittsford New York 
Adams, James Elias * Cox, Lauren Scott Ho, Amy Wai-ling * Lenhart, James Alexander 
Winchester, V1rg1n1a Richmond. Virginia Spnngfield V1rg1n1a Radford, Virginia 
Ali, Farisa F. * Crain Brown, Claire MacGregor Ho, Maiyah H. * Lim, Irene Sujung 
Fairfax, Virginia Palmyra, Virginia Richmond, Virginia Alexandna. Virginia 
Austin, Reneka Rochelle Darden, Ashley Nicole ** Hudgins, Hillary Louise ** LoPresti, Margaret Ellen *** 
Richmond, Virginia Suffolk, Virginia Richmond, Virginia Smithfield, Virginia 
Banger, Seema * Davidson, Tamara Rose * Hwang, Sara Yeon Madures, Lindsey Decker ** 
High Point, North Carolina D1sputanta, Virginia Chantilly, Virginia Midlothian. Virginia 
Beisswanger, Amber Lynn Davies Asakevich, Corinne * lgunbor-Dankyi, Charity Osaretin Major, Robert Edward * 
Richmond, Virginia Harrisonburg, Virginia Atlanta, Georgia Charles City, Virginia 
Bekri, Sara *** De Fraia, Cristina Maria Grazia * Jalali, Golbahar * Makonnen, Tirunesh 
Fairfax, Virginia Midlothian, Virginia Herndon, Virginia Alexandria. Virginia 
Biddle, Carissa Marie Fields, Marcia Devonne Jellerson, Kevin Douglas *** Marshall, Joyce Marlena 
Forest, Virginia Garner, North Carolina Roanoke, Virginia Norton, Virginia 
Bituin, Eleanor Preston * Foley, Ashlyn Colleen Jeong, Ju Ri * Martin, Braddock Jay 
Norfolk, Virginia Williamsburg, Virginia Lynchburg, Virginia Attleboro. Massachusetts 
Blackburn, James Edward Jr. Gandhi, Geetika Johnson, Andrew Robert * Mills, Jessica Anne *** 
Fredericksburg, Virg1n1a Newport News. Virginia Ashburn, Virginia Warrenton, Virginia 
Botteicher, Amanda Gordon, Kari Davis Johnson, Miranda Arline ** Mims, Elizabeth Neal * 
Wantage, New Jersey Front Royal, Virginia Dinwiddie County, Virginia D1nw1ddie, Virginia 
Bray, Blake Edward Greenberg, Noah Lee * Kazmi, Hasan 0. ** Misra, Swati 
Middlesex County, Virginia Fairfax Station, Virginia Manassas, Virginia Manak1n Sabot, Virginia 
87 
School of Pharmacy 
Moore, Holly Radford * 
Chesterfield. Virginia 
Morrow, Stephen Richard 
Hammonton. New Jersey 
Nguyen, Nancy Nhung * 
Garden Grove. California 
Nguyen, Thanh-Van ** 
Fairfax. Virginia 
Nickerson, Drewry Elizabeth ** 
Kilmarnock. Virginia 
O'Brien, Kristen Anne ** 
Springfield, Virginia 
Onofiok, lme Otu 
Lawrenceville. Georgia 
Patankar, Chetana Jayant 
Rockville. Maryland 
Patel, Shreya Avinash 
Cumming, Georgia 
Pettrey, Jessica Lauren 
Salem. Virginia 
Plant, Lindsay Renee ** 
Indianapolis. Indiana 
Potemra, Meghan Ann 
Poolesville. Maryland 
88 
Quarles, Jason Andrew * 
Roanoke. Virginia 
Rawlings, Danielle Budion * 
Fredericksburg. Virginia 
Rees, Melissa Ann 
Fairport, New York 
Renner, Kellie Nicole 
Clarksburg. West Virginia 
Rhone, Thomas Pappas * 
Dayton. Virginia 
Rostami, Hoda 
Glen Allen. Virginia 
Russo, Frank Nicholas ** 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 
Salvador, Catherine Francisco * 
Norfolk. Virginia 
Samuel, Lindsay Nicole * 0 
Leesburg. Virginia 
Savage, Ashley Lauren *** 
Virginia Beach. Virginia 
Schad, Jessica Lynn ** 
Yorktown, Virginia 
Schilbe, Joseph Andrew 
Glen Allen. Virginia 
Shahabadi, Shiva * 
Arlington Virginia 
Shin, Alexandra Vounghee ** 
Oak Hill. Virginia 
Shinohara, Fritzie Zablan 
Williamsburg. Virginia 
Snow, Michael Zachary 
Richmond. Virginia 
Son, Elizabeth Myung *** 
Fairfax. Virginia 
Stiene, Erika Michelle *** 
Midlothian. Virginia 
Thomas, Jiby Saramma 
Plano. Texas 
Tittermary, Sara Elizabeth *** 
Henrico, Virginia 
Trang, Alexander Minh * 
Fairfax, Virginia 
Trinh, Jennifer L 
Alexandria. Virginia 
Trom, Cassidy Eileen 
Richmond. Virginia 
continued 
Tuckett, Gayle Ebony 
Charlotte Amalie. St. Thomas 
Upshaw, Ann Powers * 
Woodford. Virginia 
Vinluan, Celeste Mindaro * 
San Diego, California 
Waller, Jamie Glenn 
Bassett, Virginia 
Williams, Gary Davis Jr.* 
Midlothian. Virginia 
Wong, Ryan Kouicheung * 
Newport News. Virginia 
Wootten, Melody Jaclyn 
Boydton. Virginia 
Yarborough, Brandon Thomas 
Milwaukee. Wisconsin 
Vumori, Bryan Lee * 
Carlsbad. California 
Zacchetti, Michelle Lentini * 
Boston. Massachusetts 
vcu 
School of Social Work 
Bachelor of Social Work 
Ccmcliclwcs /)resented 
by Dean ./mnes E. H inrerlong 
Adams, Crystal Dawn 
Skippers, Virginia 
Ahart, Danielle 
Buffalo, New York 
Aponte, Jillian Marie * 
Woodbridge, V1rg1n1a 
Applewhite, Devin Souder 
Williamsburg, Virginia 
Ashwell, Kristina Maree * 
Roanoke, Virginia 
Ayers, Bethany K, 
Monroe, Virginia 
Betts, Shayla Elise Pinkston ** 
Hampton, Virginia 
Bickford, Alyssa M. * 
Haverhill, Massachusetts 
Blatnik, Amanda Jewel 
Social Work and Psychology 
Powhatan, Virginia 
Bonner, Clare Julia ** 
Fairfax, Virginia 
Botts, Caitlyn Ruth 
Disputanta, Virginia 
Braxton, Jacqueline Yvette 
Charlottesville, Virginia 
Brown, LaKeisha LaShun 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 
Brown, LaToya 
Falls Church, Virginia 
Bugauisan, Alicia * 
Portsmouth, Rhode Island 
Capriles, Cindy Diana * 
Fairfax, Virginia 
Christian, Chad T. 
Temple Hills, Maryland 
Comphel, Isabella Hill 
Social Work and Gender, Sexuality 
and Women's Studies 
Vienna. Virginia 
Coye, Andrea Motoko 
Alexandria, Virginia 
Daghigh, Ivana Shiva 
Fairfax Station, Virginia 
Davis, Victoria Grace ** 
Norfolk. Virginia 
Del Cid, Gabriela Marisa * 
Alexandria, Virginia 
Dressel, Nathaniel Cameron 
Haymarket, Virginia 
Edmonds, Dierra Denise 
Richmond, Virg1n1a 
Elmer, Lauren Ann ** 
Reston, Virginia 
English, James Patrick 
Mechanicsville, Virginia 
Fleckenstein, Ashley Michele 
Trenton, New Jersey 
Flint, Alison *** 
Ashland, Virginia 
Galligan, Felicia Nicole 
Lorton, Virginia 
Giorgi, Melissa Ann * 
Midlothian, V1rg1nia 
Goodwin, Jessica Blair 
Warrenton, Virginia 
Gump, Stephanie Fore 
Henrico, Virginia 
Hamilton, Sarah Ann 
Richmond, Virginia 
Hess, Sarah Elizabeth 
Mechanicsville, Virginia 
Howell, Diane Stokes 
Chester, Virginia 
Hunt, Cristy Lynn 
Fayetteville, North Carolina 
Johnson, Marvel Thomas * 
Richmond. Virginia 
King, Alaina C. 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 
Kube, Erin Leigh 
Woodford, Virginia 
Langan, Sara L. * 
Bristol, Virginia 
Lopez, Yeimarie ** 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 
Mayes, Toni Chantell * 
Friendswood, Texas 
McGarrell, Amy Marie 
Salem, Virginia 
Mock, Laura Diane ** 
Sterling, Virginia 
Moyer, Rachel Ann 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 
Murphy, Rita K. * 
New Kent, Virginia 
Newsome, Dana Aisha 
Chesapeake, Virginia 
Nichols, Catherine Naomi * 
Abingdon, Virginia 
Norfleet, Carly Marie 
Fredericksburg, Virginia 




Pereira, Natalia Lima ** 
Annandale, Virginia 
Pierce, Cathleen Ingram 
Chesterfield, Virginia 
Pleveich, Casey Lee 
Morristown, New Jersey 
Pollard, Ciarra D. 
Lynchburg, Virginia 
Pratt Proctor, Victoria Mariah Grace 
Abingdon, Virginia 
Pulley, Kasey L ** 
Richmond, Virginia 
Raimo, Susan ** 
Reston, Virginia 
Randall, Heather Davidson * 
Richmond, Virginia 
Reese-Bey, Joyce Manila ** 
Prince George. Virginia 
Riley, Michael J. 
Social Work and Psychology 
Richmond, Virginia 
Santos, Claritza Johanna 
Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic 




Shumbusho, Teddy Serubibi 
Arusha, Tanzania 
Smith, Tara Rhiannon ** 
Virginia Beach, V1rg1nia 
Smith, Terry Goin * 
Glen Allen, Virginia 
Snow, Charles Jacob 
Nelson County, Virginia 
Stager, Amanda Marie 
Wharton, New Jersey 
Stauffer, Peter Hudson 
Richmond, Virginia 
Stinnett, Amanda Leigh 
Richmond, Virginia 
Thomas, Millicent Haley 
Waynesboro, Virginia 
Trimarchi, Michael Ill 
Alexandria, Virginia 
Turner, Jeffrey Ronald 
Oakton. Virginia 
Weaver, Angela Marie 
Richmond, Virginia 
Weaver, Tiana S. 
Brandywine, Maryland 
White, Shameka L. 
Richmond, Virginia 
Williams, Lorene G. 
Richmond, Virginia 
Winbush, Brittany Monee 
Alexandria, Virginia 
Wyatt, Patrice Lashan 
Richmond, Virginia 
Yun, Hana * 
Roanoke, Virginia 
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Acosta, Andres II 
Alexandria. Virginia 
Adair Casteel, Megan C. 
Manassas. Virginia 
Adcock, Elizabeth Johnston 
Beaverdam. Virginia 
Adkins, Kanisha Lolita 
Richmond. Virginia 
Alban, Cynthia S. 
Centreville. Virginia 
Anderson, Katherine Lynn 
Weyers Cave. Virginia 
Andrews. Meghan Lane 
McLean. Virginia 
Anthony. Cathrine Juanita 
Roanoke. Virginia 
Ashley, Brittany Kyndall 
Chesterfield, Virginia 




Bagby, Keshia R. 
Richmond. Virginia 
Banks. LaKeshia Simone 
Charlotte. North Carolina 
Barker, Rachel Renae 
Richmond. Virginia 




Beckett. Christina Heather 
Newport News. Virginia 
Blackwell, Constance Headen 
New York. New York 
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Blankenship-Loker, Adrienne L 
Centreville. Virginia 
Blurton, Jessica Marie 
Charlottesville. Virginia 
Bonanno, Linda Wright 
Falls Church. Virginia 




Bracco, Jenna Nicole 
Richmond. Virginia 
Bradley. Margaret Elizabeth 
Alexandna. Virginia 
Bradshaw, Amy Weaver 
Richmond. Virginia 
Bridges, Cindy Cherisier 
Fredericksburg. Virginia 
Brunais, Elyse Jennifer 
Fairfax. Virginia 
Bullock, Meagan Marie 
Woodbridge. Virginia 
Burke, Kelli Ann 
Woodbridge. Virginia 
Butler, Rachelle Lee 
Richmond. Virginia 
Carpenter, Melissa Suzanne 
Barboursville. Virginia 
Carroll, DeJane D. 
Danville. Virginia 




Childress. Jessica Lynn 
King William. Virginia 
Connolly, Rebecca Lindsey 
Ashburnham. Massachusetts 
Corbin-Rainey, Jamara Alexis 
Richmond, Virginia 
Costello, Amanda Lee 
Fredericksburg, Virginia 
Curtin, Katelin Elizabeth 
Springfield. Virginia 
Dahland, Kristin Marie 
Richmond. Virginia 
Damrath, Christy M. 
Chesterfield. Virginia 
Daniel, Max P. 
Midlothian. Virginia 
De Mijango, Karen Melissa 
Alexandria. Virginia 
Degroot, Alysha N. 
Fairfax. Virginia 
Delisio, Jessica Jude 
Richmond. Virginia 
Demaree, Melanie Laurel 
Marion. Virginia 
Deskin, Kathryn Mary 
Midlothian. Virginia 
Detweiler, Erika Beth 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 




Doman. LaKeisha L. 
Norfolk. Virginia 
Durbin, Kristen Michelle 
Fairfax. Virginia 
Durrant, Vanessa K. 
Richmond. Virginia 
Eljaiek, Isabel L 
Baltimore. Maryland 
Ertel, Ashley Marie 
Frederick. Maryland 
Estes, Rose Merritt 
Norfolk. Virginia 
Farber, Sarah Morgan 
Roanoke. Virginia 
Ford, Chamia Anne 
Hampton. Virginia 
Fuller, Nakedra Shalease 
Ca/lands. Virginia 
Gannon, Elizabeth Catherine 
Falls Church. Virginia 
Garibaldi, Gladys Caroline 
West Covina. California 
Gibson, Elise Kathryn 
Charlottesville. Virginia 
Giles, Ashlee Elaine 
Virginia Beach. Virg1n1a 
continued 
Gomperts, Andrea Marie 
Vienna. Virginia 
Gould, John Anderson 
Hopewell. Virginia 
Guest, Jennifer K. 
Richmond, V1rginia 
Hable, Gelila Samuel 
Alexandria. Virginia 
Hall, Kathryn Leigh 
Richmond. Virginia 
Hamilton, Kathryn Whitney 
Danville. Virginia 
Hancock, Morgan Lisle 
Charlotte. North Carolina 
Hanson, Megan Scharry 
Fredencksburg, Virginia 
Harrington, Elaine Corinne 
Los Altos. California 
Hart, Ellen White 
Richmond, Virginia 
Hartshorn, Lani Rae 
York. Pennsylvania 
Harvey, Amanda Sloane 
Weston. Connecticut 
Haynes, Amy Lynn 
Charlottesville. Virginia 
Heindl, Nicole Davis 
Richmond. Virginia 
Hernandez, Abby Grimsley 
Fayette. Alabama 
Hicks-Jordan. Jeanne Marie 
Midlothian. Virginia 
Higgs, Chelsea Victoria 
Chesterfield. Virginia 
Hill, Brittney Nichole 
Richmond. Virginia 
Hitchins, Christine Marie 
Roanoke. Virginia 
Hochhalter, Stephanie Mary Burt 
West Seneca. New York 
Holdefer, Anne Marie 
Falls Church. Virginia 
Howie, Georggetta Reginia 
Mooresville. North Carolina 
Hughes, Dita M. 
Montross. Virginia 
Jewett, Keri A. Mason, Uranda M. 
Richmond. Virginia Emporia, Virginia 
Johnson, Baniela Jean Mays, Shelley L 
Freeport, New York Farmville, Virginia 
Johnson, Hannah Rebecca McDonald, Gabrielle Christine 
Ruckersville, Virginia Hampton, Virginia 
Jones, Caroline Elizabeth Childress McIntosh, Kathryn Lily 
Charlotte, North Carolina Charlottesville. Virginia 
Kaschak, Caroline N. McKain, Miriam T. 
Burke, Virginia Clifton, Virginia 
Katerman, Lisa Diane McOuail, Margaret Louisa 
Washington. DC. Roanoke. Virginia 
Kim, Sabin McWhite, Amanda Watkins 
Chesapeake. Virginia Bnstol, Virginia 
Kottmann, Thomas Gerard Metz, Jodi Michelle 
Powhatan, Virginia Hagerstown. Maryland 
Kraft, Judy Midboe, Fia 
Spotsylvania. Virg1n1a Arlington. Virginia 
Kraus, laura Ann Molter, Catherine 
Fond du Lac, Wisconsin Los Angeles. California 
laPaglia, Leigh Worthington Mooney, Lisa 
Richmond. V1rg1nia Portsmouth, Virginia 
Lavery, Deanna Noel Mormando, Shannon Renee 
Tappahannock. Virginia Chesterfield. Virginia 
lester, Tiffany Paige Beaver Mushatt-Valrie, Jarryd DeBardeleben 
Richmond, Virginia Stafford, Virginia 
Lewis, Craijetta Elizabeth Myers, John Paul 
Richmond, Virginia Powhatan, Virginia 
Lewis, David Llewellyn Jr. Niazi, Mehr Khan 
Ashland, Virginia Richmond. Virginia 
Lewis, Lisa Irene Noble, Alison L. 
Eden. North Caro/ina Richmond, Virginia 
Lilley, Jessica Leigh Nolley, Jennifer Renee 
Newport News, Virginia Culpeper, Virginia 
Lowe, Rebecca Rush O'Connor, Nicole Norrine 
Lanett, Alabama Oakton, Virginia 
Lucombe, Denise Marcel O'Donovan, Erin L 
Richmond, Virginia Richmond. Virginia 
Macone, laura Wilson Burns O'Neal, Stefany V. 
Alexandria. Virginia Detroit. Michigan 
Mahan, Melissa Gayle Olschewski, Ericka J. 
Richmond. Virginia Honeyville, Utah 
Manthay, Nadyesda Aureswald Pacello, Kristin Mapuana 
Campo Grande, Brazil Fredericksburg. Virginia 
Marr, Jillian Elise Page, Meredith Ann 
Richmond, Virginia Lorton, Virginia 
Parcell, Susan Elizabeth 
Alexandria. Virginia 
Parker, Jane Brown 
Chesterfield. Virginia 
Paulson, Gwen 
Falls Church, Virginia 
Pearson, Patricia Loyce 
Alexandria. Virginia 
Perry, Erica Lynn 
Norwich, New York 
Pharis, Virginia Lynn 
Roanoke. Virginia 
Philips, Abigail L 
Richmond, Virginia 
Pintac, Crystal N. Koch 
Richmond. Virginia 
Pohl, Amanda Leonard 
Richmond. Virginia 
Quintana, Frances Elinor Clairmont 
Manassas, Virginia 
Rainer, M. Allyson 
Richmond. Virginia 
Rakes, Kayla lee 
Forest. Virginia 
Rebeiro, Mayumi Rei 
Stafford, V1rg1nia 
Reed, Sheree M. 
Hampton, Virginia 
Rich, Cecelia Marie 
Richmond. Virginia 
Rich, Matthew Grant 
Prince George, Virginia 
Ridge, Michael Allison 
Falls Church, Virginia 
Rieker, David J. 
Virginia Beach. Virginia 
Ripanti, Christel Anne 
Fairfax. Virginia 
Robinson, Jacqueline B. 
Sterling, Virginia 
Rodney, Shereena Elaine 
Atlanta. Georgia 
Rumsey, Cecilia Elizabeth 
Barboursville. Virginia 
Saevoon, Andrea Varintorn 
Falls Church, Virginia 
* Cum Laude 
** Magna Cum Laude 
*** Summa Cum Laude 
0 University Honors Student 
San Pedro, Lourdes Maria 
Alexandria. Virginia 
Saner, Wanda J. 
Weyers Cave, Virginia 
Saunders, Heather Guiffre 
Carol/ton, V1rginia 
Schilling, Catherine Michele 
Hilton Head Island, South Carolina 
Schmale, Erika Cecelia 
Richmond. Virginia 
Schmidt, Mary Margaret 
Arlington. Virginia 
Schreiner, Abigail Elizabeth 
Richmond. Virginia 
Seward, Pamela Jean 
Ruther Glen, Virginia 
Shearer, Christina M. 
Richmond, Virginia 
Shiflett. Caitlin L 
Front Royal. Virginia 
Shoop, laura Elizabeth 
Glen Allen. Virginia 
Shrock, Autumn Darnell 
Richmond, Virginia 
Shurm, Molly Erin 
Richmond. Virg1n1a 
Simmons, Jonti Michelle 
Raleigh, North Carolina 
Smith, Fatima M. 
Queens, New York 
Smith, Maribel Cristina 
Flushing, New York 
Smither, Christine 
Richmond, Virginia 
Southard, Al ison Nicole 
Chesterfield. V1rg1nia 
Spitzner, Kathleen Rebecca 
Glen Allen, Virginia 
Stanger, Jennifer McKee 
Ashland. Virginia 
Stewart, Shannon Hope 
Richmond, Virginia 
Strait, Joanna Liss 
Washington, D.C. 
Stratton, Brittany Jalesa 
Woodbndge, V1rg1nia 
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Strout, Ann Welles 
Falmouth. Maine 
Stump, Adah Katherine 
Goochland. Virginia 
Suslick, Gina Elysia 
Alexandria. Virginia 
Sydnor, Fayth Neil 
Richmond. Virginia 
Terry, Shelmeshia Marchae 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 
92 
Thompson, Michelle Irby 
Lynchburg. Virginia 
Tingey, Jacquelyne Aida 
Long Beach, Califorma 
Tyler, Jennifer Kristina 
Sandston. Virginia 
Vasquez, Erin Marie 
Richmond, Virginia 
Wade, Stacey Louise 
Norfolk. Virginia 
Waite, Emily Dahlkamp 
Charlottesville. Virginia 
Waschler, Arianne Nicole 
Richmond. V1rgima 
Webb, Claudia M. 
Mechanicsville, V,rginia 
Weisenberger, Dawn Baldwin 
Fredencksburg. Virginia 
Werboff, Ariane Elizabeth 
Norfolk. Virginia 
continued 
Wilson, Jazmyn Yvette 
Winchester, Virginia 
Wilson, Melody Angel 
Lansing, Michigan 
Wojciechowski, Rachel Caitlin 
Portland. Oregon 
Yeatts, Emily Lorin 
Richmond. Virginia 
vcu 
VCU Life Sciences 
Bachelor of Science Graf, Thomas W. Poupore. Amy Kathryn ** Master of Environmental Environmental Studies Bioinformatics 
CcmJid,ir.:s {'re.<c>111c·,l Clifton. Virginia Livonia. Michigan Studies 
h\' \ ·1,,• Proro.<r T/1< 1111<1., F. H11JI Hoxworth, Aaron W. Puzan, Christopher Hollady ( ·rn1tlitl, 11e1 />rcicncd 
Abi-Falah, Ranya P. ***0 Environmental Studies Environmental Studies h\' Un111 F. /),J11gla, 13u11di11u1. 
Bioinformatics Manassas. V1rg1r11a Vienna. V1rgima (jnd1w1e Sc/ir,n/ 
Henrico. Virginia Kommaraju, Kamya ***0 Quick, Zachary Dean Bascone, Megan Sommers 
Afework, Yohanes Bioinformatics Environmental Studies Richmond. Virgima Toronto. Ontario West Point. Virginia Bioinformatics Francis, Adam Blair 
Woodbridge. V1rg1n1a Kotyk, Myron Andrew Sage, Daniel Blake Richmond, Virginia 
Environmental Studies Environmental Studies Becht. Julia Naomi Falls Church. Virg1n1a Newport News. Virginia Hardey. Rachel Catherine Environmental Studies. Biology Midlothian, V1rg1nia 
Richmond. Virginia Kuzmik, Heather lllene St. George, Dustin Maurice* 
Bhardwaj, Ankur Environmental Studies Bioinformatics Kidder, Jessica Paige 
Bioinformatics Richmond. V1rg1nia Cedar Park. Texas 
Mechanicsville. Virginia 
Fairfax. Virgima LaPoint, Devon Rakeem Taylor, Amber Lynn Laube, Edward C. 
Boyd, Molly Katherine ** Environmental Studies Bioinformatics 
Midlothian. Virginia 
Environmental Studies Nathalie. Virginia Richmond. Virgima Lee, William McDonald 
Midlothian. Virgima Lewis, Samuel Clinton Tertocha, Mark Everett * Hennco. Virginia 
Bradley, Steven P. * Environmental Studies Environmental Studies McCoy, Brandi Dominique 
Bioinformatics Mechanicsville. V1rg1nia Manassas. Virgima Newport News. Virginia 
Richmond. Virginia Linnell, Jean Marie Twyford, John Tyler Millard, Eric Rush 
Burke, Eric Anthony* Environmental Studies Environmental Studies McGaheysville. Virginia 
Environmental Studies Midlothian. Virginia Virginia Beach. Virginia Miller, Richard Drew 
Fairfax. V1rg1nia Mangum, Anthony Wayne Vu, Jeffrey Michael Roanoke. Virginia 
Byrd, Robert Scott Jr. Environmental Studies Environmental Studies Schuhmann, Robin James 
Environmental Studies Jacksonville. Florida Poquoson. Virginia Virginia Beach. Virginia 
Richmond. Virgima Mateer, Charles Warren Ward, Lindsay Briana * Thompson, Adam Robert Environmental Studies Environmental Studies Choi, WonJe Vienna. Virginia Jefferson. Maryland Richmond. Virginia 
Bio informatics 
Annandale. Virginia Matthews, Alexander Scott Ward, Matthew Peter Master of Science 
Cruz, Jesus Manuel Jr. Bioinformatics 
Environmental Studies 
Bioinformatics 
Chester, Virginia Richmond. Virgima Cu11di,/,11e.1 {>re.,e111e,l 
Dinwiddie. Virginia Musto, Maxwell Brenden Zhao. Yang ** h\• De,m 1: Do11.~lm 13011( /i11r>1. 
Bioinformatics Environmental Studies c;rnd11u1,· Sdwul 
DeCaterina, Bryan Chase Manassas. Virginia Richmond. Virginia 
Environmental Studies Caufield, John Harry 
Abingdon. Virginia Myer. Christopher Ryan Master of Bioinforrnatics 
Bioinformatics 
Environmental Studies Lionville. Pennsylvania 
Gee, Mary Kathryn Midlothian. Virginia 
Environmental Studies C, 111clitlu1c />re1e111ed Cole, Charles K. 
Blackstone. Virginia Nulton. Tara Jeneille * h)· Dc1 111 F. Uo11gl,,1 Br,11di11or. Bioinformatics 
Gillihan, Andrew Keeley 
Bioinformatics ( inl(/11c11e Sc/1nul Great Falls. Virginia 
Environmental Studies 
Wells Tannery, Pennsylvania Deemy, James Burton Wolde, Robel Hailu 
Carrollton. Virginia Ortego, James D. Richmond. Virginia Environmental Studies Bioinformatics Aylett. Virginia 
Fredencksburg. Virginia 
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Weathers, Krystin V. 
Bioinformatics 
Stafford, Virginia 





Doctor of Philosophy 
Cmdid1H<'S prcsenrcd /l\· Dc·,m F. Duuglci, 
13u11cli11"r, Crn,/11111c :,c/i," ,/ 
Ababneh, Mera A. 
Pharmaceutica l Sciences 
Richmond, Virginia 
Abrams, Jasmine A. 
Health Psychology 
Richmond, Virginia 
Adams, Bret Robert 
Biochemistry 
Bethesda, Maryland 
B.S.. University of Richmond 
Dissertation: "DNA Double-Strand Break Repair 
Mechanisms in Human Embryonic Stem Cel ls" 
Dissertation Adviser. Kristoffer Va lerie. Ph.D. 
Al Hawaj, Maitham A. 
Pharmaceutical Sciences 
Dammam, Saudi Arabia 
8.PharmSci., King Saud University 
Dissertation "Therapeutic Drug Monitoring of Factor 
VIII Using Its Plasma Levels and Global Hemostasis 
Biomarkers: A Pharmacokinetic-Pharmacodynamic 
Pilot Study" 
Dissertation Adviser Donald F Brophy, Ph.D. 
Alalwan, Jaffar Ahmad 
Business 
Datif, Saudi Arabia 
B.S., King Abdul Aziz University 
MB.A, The University of Scranton 
Dissertation "The Strategic Association Between 
Enterprise Content Management and Decision 
Support: Determining the Strategic Capabilities of 
ECM and How They Can Be Uti lized" 
Dissertation Adviser. Ronald Weistroffer. Ph.D. 
Al-Hammad, Ali M. 
Pharmaceutical Sciences 
Dammam, Saudi Arabia 
B.S., King Saud University 
MS., Virginia Commonwealth University 
Dissertation "Factors Influencing Pharmacists' 
Decision to Report Adverse Events Related to 
Dietary Supplements" 
Dissertation Adviser.· Spencer E. Harpe, Ph.D. 
AI-Horani, Rami A. 
Pharmaceutical Sciences 
Richmond, Virginia 
B.Pharm., MSc., University of Jordan 
Dissertation: "Designing Direct and Indirect Factor Xa 
Inhibitors as Anticoagulants" 
Dissertation Adviser. Umesh R. Desai, Ph.D. 
Alsaigh, Mohammed Abdulghani 
Business 
Jeddah, Saudi Arabia 
B.S., MS., King Abdulaziz University 
Dissertation: "Designing a Comprehensive Framework 
for e-Government Implementation Success With a 
Special View of the Case of Saudi Arabia" 
Dissertation Adviser H. Roland Weistroffer. Ph.D. 
Alsharari, Shakir Dakheelallah 
Pharmacology and Toxicology 
Richmond, Virginia 
8. Pharm., King Saud University 
Dissertation. "Role of Nicotinic Receptors in Murine 
Dextran Sulfate Sodium-induced Colitis Model" 
Dissertation Adviser: M. lmad Damaj, Ph.D. 
Andrews, John David 
Education 
Richmond, Virginia 
8.A, Marshall University 
M Ed.. University of Virginia 
Dissertation "Into the Tangled Web: K-12 Educators, 
Free Speech Rights. and Social Media" 
Dissertation Adviser. Jonathan Becker, Ph.D. 
Bakos, Stephen Robert 
Physiology 
Colorado Springs, Colorado 
BA. The University of Colorado at Boulder 
Dissertation "The Expression of MMP-9 and MMP-2 
in Olfactory Injury and Recovery" 
Dissertation Adviser: Richard Costanzo. Ph.D. 
Balko, Jody Anne 
Health Related Sciences 
Cedar Hill, Texas 
B.S.. Georgia Southern College 
MMS., Emory University 
Dissertation "Use of Procalcitonin as a Biomarker of 
Bacterial Infection in Acute Liver Failure and Acute 
Liver Injury" 
Dissertation Adviser. William J. Korzun, Ph.D. 
Barber, Jessica M. 
Psychology 
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 
B.S., Lebanon Valley College 
MS., Virginia Commonwealth University 
Dissertation. "Attitudinal Responses to Mixed 
Evidence The Role of Attitude Extremity and Politica l 
Ideology in Effecting Polarization" 
Dissertation Advisers. Natal ie Shook, Ph.D .. 
and Linda Zyzniewski, Ph.D. 
Bareford, Mary Danielle 
Biochemistry 
Tappahannock. Virginia 
8. S.. Virginia Commonwealth University 
Dissertation. "Sorafenib Enhances the Cytotoxic 
Effects of Pemetrexed in Breast Cancer Cells" 
Dissertation Adviser.· Paul Dent. Ph.D. 
Barkley, Candice Kaye Apple 
Education 
Richmond, Virginia 
B.A, Stephens College 
M Ed.. University of Missouri 
Dissertation "School Leader Use of Social Media 
for Professional Discourse" 
Dissertation Adviser: Jonathan Becker, Ph.D. 
Bigdeli, lim Bernard 
Human Genetics 
Richmond, Virginia 
B.S., James Madison University 
Dissertation "Quantitative Genetic Methods for 
Dissecting Heterogeneity in Complex Traits" 
Dissertation Advisers. Michael C Neale. Ph.D .. 
and Brion S. Maher, Ph.D. 
Bonwell, Patricia Brown 
Health Related Sciences 
Montpelier. Virginia 
B.S., MS.. Virginia Commonwealth University 
Dissertation: "Cohort Membership, Dental Insurance 
and Uti lization of Dental Se1Vices in Adults Age 
47 and Over Receiving Dental Care at Virginia 
Commonwealth University's School of Dentistry" 
Dissertation Adviser: J. James Cotter. Ph.D. 
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Doctor of Philosophy 
Brinckwirth, Anton Theodore 
Education 
Chesterfield. Virginia 
BA Saint Louis University 
Ed.Spec . University of Missouri 
Dissertation: "Implementation and Outcomes of 
an Online Portuguese-English Tandem Language 
Exchange Program Delivered Jointly Across a U.S.-
Brazilian University Partnership A Case Study" 
Dissertation Adviser: Jonathan D. Becker. Ph.D. 
Brode, Cassie Sabrina 
Counseling Psychology 
Martinsburg, West Virginia 
BA Hood College 
M.S. , Virginia Commonwealth University 
Dissertation. "Identification of Latent Subgroups of 
Obese Adolescents Enrol led in a Healthy Weight 
Management Program" 
Dissertation Adviser. Marilyn Stern, Ph.D. 
Bulysheva, Anna Alexandra 
Biomedica l Engineering 
Virginia Beach. Virginia 
B.S.. University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
M. S. Virginia Commonwealth University 
Dissertation. "Three Dimensional In Vitro Model of 
Head and Neck Squamous Cell Carcinoma" 
Dissertation Advisers. Gary L. Bowl in. Ph 0., and W. 
Andrew Yeudall. Ph.D. 
Burch, David Spencer 
Biomedical Engineering 
Richmond. Virginia 
B.S.. M.S.. Virginia Commonwealth University 
Dissertation.· "A Dynamic Display System and 
Methods for Texture Enriched Graphics for Individuals 
Who Are Blind or Visually Impaired" 
Dissertation Adviser. Dianne Pawluk, Ph.D. 
Campbell. John Nelson 
Neuroscience 
Richmond. Virginia 
BS.. The College of William and Mary 
Dissertation: "The Role of Calcineurin in Dendritic 
Remodeling and Epileptogenesis in a Rat Model of 
Traumatic Brain Injury" 
Dissertation Adviser. Severn 8. Churn, Ph.D. 
Cartin. Charles Patrick 
Engineering 
Hopewell. Virginia 
B.S. . M.S.. Virginia Commonwealth University 
Dissertation: "Design, Fabrication. and Testing of a 
PDMS Micropump With Moving Membranes" 





B.Med. Fudan University 
Dissertation. "Insulin-like Growth Factor Binding 
Protein 7 Function in Hepatocellular Carcinoma" 
Dissertation Adviser. Devanand Sarkar. Ph.D. 
Cobb, Caroline Oates 
Psychology 
Powhatan, Virginia 
BA American University 
M. S.. Virginia Commonwealth University 
Dissertation: "Evaluating the Acute Effects of 
Caffeinated Waterpipe Tobacco in Waterpipe Users" 
Dissertation Adviser: Thomas Eissenberg. Ph.D. 
Daniels. Mindy A. 
Education 
Port Hueneme, California 
BS., Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State 
University 
M.A., M. Ed. , Virginia Commonwealth University 
Dissertation: "Evaluating Computer-Mediated 
Onl ine Distance Education Versus Face-to-Face 
Delivery Systems for Creative Writing Workshops A 
Qualitative Case Study" 
Dissertation Advisers. Leila Christenbury, Ph.D . 
Michael Davis, Ph.D., Lisa Abrams, Ph.D., and 
Thomas DeHaven. Ph.D. 
Davenport, Paula Barrows 
Public Policy and Administration 
Yorktown, Virginia 
B.S.. Western Illinois University 
M.S. , DePaul University 
Dissertation: "Assessing Deployment Risk and 
Resiliency Factors and Post-Deployment Outcomes 
of Police Officers Serving in Operation Iraqi Freedom 
and Operation Enduring Freedom" 
Dissertation Adviser: Janet R. Hutchinson. Ph.D. 
Davis, Evelina M. 
Education 
Carson, Virginia 
Delvadia, Renishkumar R. 
Pharmaceutical Sciences 
Richmond. Virginia 
B.Pharm , M.Pharm. Gu1arat University, India 
Dissertation. "In Vitro Tests to Predict Aerosol Drug 
Deposition in Normal Adults" 
Dissertation Adviser: Peter R. Byron. Ph.D. 
DeSoi, Darren J. 
Pharmaceutical Sciences 
Pittman. New Jersey 
B.S .. Rowan University 
continued 
Dissertation. "A Cellular Automata Model of 
Enantiomer lnterations With beta-Cyclodextrin" 
Dissertation Adviser: H. Thomas Karnes. Ph.D. 
Durrette, Monica M. 
Counseling Psychology 
Richmond. Virginia 
Engstrom. Joy N. 
Education 
Richmond. Virginia 
B.S., M.Ed. , Virginia Commonwealth University 
Dissertation: "Special Education Teachers' 
Perspectives on the Implementation of Functional 
Behavior Assessment in Schools" 
Dissertation Advisers: Maureen Conray, Ph.D., and 
John Kregel, Ph.D. 
Falanga Kimpanga, Yves Tresor 
Integrative Life Sciences 
Kinshasa. Democratic Republic of Conga 
B.Sc., Universite De Rennes 1, France 
Dissertation. "Roles of Fyn and Lyn Kinases in lgG-
Mediated Immune Responses" 
Dissertation Adviser: John Ryan. Ph.D. 
Farris, Sean P. 
Pharmacology and Toxicology 
Dayton. Ohio 
B.S.. Eastern Kentucky University 
Dissertation. "Myelin Gene Expression: Implications 
for Alcohol Abuse and Dependence" 
Dissertation Adviser. Michael F Mi les. Ph.D. 
Ferlis. Emily Christine 
Education 
Manassas. Virginia 
BA University of Virginia 
M.S., City College of New York 
Dissertation. "ESL Teachers' Perceptions of the 
Prereferral Process of Identifying Adolescent Latino 
English Language Learners With Specific Learning 
Disabi lities" 




B.S., M.S.. Virginia Commonwealth University 
Dissertation: "Signs and Symptoms of Opioid 
Withdrawal in Chi ldren Undergoing Opioid Tapering" 




B Sc, Persian Gulf University 
M.Sc. Shiraz University 
Dissertation: "Effects of Micro- and Macro-scale 
Geometrical Parameters on Performance of Pleated 
Filters" 
Dissertation Adviser. Hooman V Tafreshi, Ph.D. 
Foussekis, Michael Alexander 
Nanoscience and Nanotechnology 
Glen Allen, Virginia 
BS., Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State 
University 
M.S., Virginia Commonwealth University 
Dissertation. "Investigation of Band Bending in N-
anci P-type GaN" 
Dissertation Advisers. Michael Reshchikov, Ph 0., 
Alison Baski, Ph.D., Umit Ozgur, Ph.D., Maryanne 
Collinson, Ph.D., and Dexian Ye, Ph.D. 
Gerhold, Emily C, 
Art History 
Williamsburg, Virginia 
BA The College of William and Mary 
M.A., Virginia Commonwealth University 
Dissertation: "American Beauties: The Cult of the 
Bosom in Nineteenth Century Art and Society" 
Dissertation Adviser: Eric Garberson, Ph.D. 
Gibb, David Randolph 
Microbiology and Immunology 
Bayford, Virginia 
B.S., University of Virginia 
Dissertation. "ADAM l O Critica lly Regulates B Cell 
Development and Antibody Production" 




BS., Michigan Technological University 
MB.A., University of Michigan - Flint 
Dissertation: "Multisource Feedback Leadership 
Ratings: Analyzing for Measurement Invariance and 
Comparing Rater Group Implicit Leadership Theories" 
Dissertation Advisers.· Margaret L. Wi lliams, Ph.D , 
and Anson Seers, Ph.D. 
Grant Ouintesia 
Microbiology and Immunology 
Charleston, South Carolina 
B.S., BA Xavier University of Louisiana 
Dissertation: "The Transcriptional Regulation of 
HLA-E by Interferon Gamma in Tumor Cel ls" 




BS, Longwood University 
M.S, Technical University, Germany 
Dissertation. "Statistical Methods for Normalization 
and Analysis of High-Throughtput Genomic Data" 
Dissertation Adviser Mark Reimers, Ph.D. 
Hahn, Yun Kyung 
Neuroscience 
Seoul, South Korea 
B.S., Sookmyung Women's University 
M.S, University of Kentucky 
M.S, Seoul National University 
Dissertation. "CNS Neural and Glial Progenitors as 
Targets of HIV-1: Changes in Proliferation, Population 
Dynamics, and Behavior Outcomes" 
Dissertation Adviser Pamela E. Knapp, Ph.D. 
Haikes, Belinda 
Media, Art, and Text 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
BFA., University of Alabama at Birmingham 
M. FA., Pennsylvania Academy of Fine Art 
Dissertation. "Intimacy in the Technological ly 
Extended Work of Art" 
Dissertation Adviser. Gretchen Soderlund, Ph.D. 
Halquist, Matthew Sean 
Pharmaceutical Sciences 
Moseley, Virginia 
BS., Virginia Commonwealth University 
Dissertation. "Quantitative Analysis of Multiply 
Charged Large Molecules in Human and Rat 
Plasma Using Liquid Chromatography Tandem Mass 
Spectrometry" 




BA The University of Jordan 
MB.A., East Carolina University 
Dissertation. "Investigating the Relationship Between 
Governance Mechanisms and the Di sclosure of IT 
Control Weaknesses" 
Dissertation Advisers. Allen Lee, Ph.D , and Carolyn 
Norman, Ph.D. 
Hamed, Hossein Akbari 
Biochemistry 
Richmond, Virginia 
BS., Mary Washington College 
Dissertation. "Combination Therapies Used to 
Increase Tumor Cell Death Synergistically" 
Dissertation Adviser Paul Dent, Ph.D. 
* Cum Laude 
** Magna Cum Laude 
*** Summa Cum Laude 
0 University Honors Student 
Hamid, Ahmed Mohamed Koth 
Chemistry 
Alexandria, Egypt 
BS., Alexandria University 
Dissertation. "Salvation of Organic Cations in the 
Gas Phase and Within Molecular Clusters" 
Dissertation Adviser. M. Samy El-Shall, Ph.D. 
Herr, Janet Kay 
Nursing 
Richmond, Virginia 
BS., University of Virginia 
M.S., Virginia Commonwealth University 
Dissertation. "Heart Failure Symptom Clusters A 
Systematic Review" 
Dissertation Adviser Jeanne Salyer, Ph.D. 
Holland, John Michael 
Education 
Richmond, Virginia 
B.FA., M. T., Virginia Commonwealth University 
Dissertation: "Successful Emergent Literacy Head 
Start Teachers of Urban African American Boys Living 
in Poverty" 
Dissertation Adviser: Michael Davis, Ph.D. 
Holt, Melissa Page 
Psychology 
Manassas, Virginia 
B.S., University of Mary Washington 
M.S., Virginia Commonwealth University 
Dissertation. "Dispositional Mindfulness and 
Autonomic Function: Predictions of Resting State 
and Social Stress Reactivity" 




BS., Tianjin University 
M.S, Virginia Commonwealth University 
Dissertation. "Electroencephalography (EEG)-
Based Brain-Computer Interface (BCI) System for 
Navigation" 
Dissertation Advisers. Ou Bai, Ph.D, Ding-Yu Fei , 
Ph D , Martin Lenhardt, Ph D , Azhar Rafiq, Ph .D., 
and Kayvan Najarian, Ph.D. 
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Doctor of Philosophy 
Huffman, Michael Conway 
Public Policy and Administration 
Midlothian. Virginia 
BA Virginia Military Institute 
MBA Pepperdine University 
MS. Virginia Commonwealth University 
Dissertation. "An Analysis of Vi rginia Transfer Policy 
and Articulation Agreements: A Comparative Study of 
Community College Transfer and Native Students-
Enrollments and Outcomes in a 'Teacher Preparation 
Program" 
Dissertation Advisers. Wi lliam C. Basher Jr PhD 
Steven P Peterson, PhD . Richard Huff, Ph D:. and · 
Kenneth Magill. PhD. 
Ibrahim, Omar Moh'd Musa 
Pharmaceutical Sciences 
Amman. Jordan 
B.Sc. University of Jordan 
Dissertation. "Development and Comparison of Risk-
adjusted Models to Benchmark Antibiotic Use in the 
University Hea lth System Consortium Hospitals" 
Dissertation Adviser.· Ronald Polk, Ph.D. 
Jha, Balendu Shekhar 
Anatomy and Neurobiology 
Delhi, India 
B.Sc . Delhi University 
Dissertation: "Utilization of Structural and 
Biochemical Cues to Enhance Peripheral Nerve 
Regeneration" 
Dissertation Adviser. David Simpson, PhD. 
Jones-Oltjenbruns, Nancy Elizabeth 
Education 
Richmond. Virginia 
BS, Virginia Union University 
MS. Central Michigan University 
Dissertation. "Implications of Educating American 
Indian Students in an Off-Reservati on Environment 
During 1878-191 1: A Document Analysis of the 
Arikara. Hidatsa. and Mandan Indians at Hampton 
Normal and Agricultural Institute. Virginia" 
Dissertation Adviser: Maike I. Philipsen, Ph.D. 
Kakad, Priyanka Parshuram Karuna 
Pharmaceutical Sciences 
Mumbai. India 
BPharmSci. Institute of Chemical Technology 
MS , Virginia Commonwealth University 
Dissertation. "Impact of Calendar Blister Packag ing 
(CBP) on Adherence With AntiHyperTensive 
Medications in Older Adults Treated for Dementia" 
Dissertation Advisers: Patricia W Slattum, Ph D . and 
Spencer E. Harpe, Ph.D. 
08 
Kiken, Laura G. 
Psychology 
Lake Placid. New York 
B.A. Drew University 
MPH. Virginia Commonwealth University 
Dissertation: "Preventing Guilt by Association: 
Mindfulness and Susceptibility to Eva luative 
Conditioning" 
Dissertation Adviser. Natalie Shook, Ph.D. 
Kim, John H. 
Public Policy and Admi nistration 
Opelika. Alabama 
BA MPA. Georgia Southern University 
Dissertation: "Evaluation of Cognitive Evaluation 
Theory to Volunteer Motivation" 
Dissertation Adviser. Blue Wooldridge. PhD. 
Lantz, Crystal Lynn 
Neuroscience 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 
B.S., The College of William and Mary 
Cert., Virginia Commonwealth University 
Dissertation. "Effects of Early Alcohol Exposure on 
Ocular Dominance Plasticity in Mice" 
Dissertation Adviser. Alexandre Medina. PhD. 
Lee, Jae H. 
Engineering 
Richmond. Virginia 
Lee, Justin Scott 
Social Work 
Spokane, Washington 
B.S. Brigham Young University 
MSW, Eastern Washington University 
Dissertation. "Unaccompanied Refugee Minors 
and Their Strategies to Navigate a New World: A 
Grounded Theory" 
Dissertation Adviser: Pamela J Kovacs. Ph.D. 
Lee, Suk Jin 
Engineering 
Richmond. Virginia 
BEngr., MEngr., Pukyong National University, Korea 
Dissertation. "Prediction of Respi ratory Motion" 
Dissertation Adviser Yuichi Motai. PhD. 
Lett, Kevin Shawn Joseph 
Health Related Sciences 
St. Croix, Virgin Islands 
BS. Hampton University 
MS, George Mason University 
Dissertation. "The Pharmacist Supply in the United 
States: A Population Ecology Perspective" 
Dissertation Advisers. J James Cotter. Ph.D., and 





BS , China Pharmaceutical University 
Dissertation: "Identification and Quantifica tion of 
Protein Carbonylation by Mass Spectrometry" 
Dissertation Adviser: Scott Gronert, Ph.D. 
Love, Linda Elizabeth 
Social Work 
Richmond. Virginia 
BS, Longwood University 
MSW, Virginia Commonwealth University 
Dissertation. "The Multiple Perspectives on the Lived 
Experience of Civil Detainment" 




BSN, Liberty University 
Dissertation. "Predictors of Communication and 
Sexual Decision Making Among Latino Couples" 
Dissertation Adviser Jacquel ine M. McGrath, Ph.D. 
Matthews, Kimberly A. 
Education 
Richmond, Virginia 
BA, George Mason University 
MEd, Virginia Commonwealth University 
Dissertation: "Persistence to Doctoral Completion 
of African American Men at Predominately White 
Universities in One Mid-Atlantic State" 
Dissertation Adviser. Susan D. Leone, PhD. 
Mcloughlin, Colleen E. 
Biomed ical Engineering 
Williamsburg, Virginia 
BS, Virginia Commonwealth University 
Dissertation.· "In Vivo lmmunotoxicological Evaluation 
of Electrospun Polycaprolactone (EPCL) and 
Investigation of EPCL as a Drug Delivery System 
for lmmunomodulatory Compounds" 
Dissertation Advisers. Gary L. Bowlin, Ph.D , 
and Kimber L. White Jr., Ph.D. 
McNallen, Ann Trivigno 
Nursing 
Richmond, Virginia 
BSN, Trenton State College 
MSN, Georgetown University 
Dissertation. "A Biobehavioral Model of Fibromyalgia" 
Dissertation Advisers. Nancy McCain, Ph D, Ronald 
Elswick. Ph.D . Victoria Menzies. Ph D , and David 
Leszcyszyn, Ph.D. 
Metcalfe, Yovhane L 
Education 
Flagstaff, Arizona 
BS., Northern Arizona University 
MA., University of Phoenix 
Dissertation. "A Logistic Regression and Discriminant 
Function Analysis of Enrol lment Characteristics of 
Student Veterans Based on Disability Status Using 
The National Postsecondary Student Aid Survey" 
Dissertation Advisers. James McMillan, Ph.D, 
Colleen Thoma, Ph D , Mike West, Ph.D .. and Martha 
Lou Green, Ph.D. 
Mills, Scott DuPre 
Media. Art. and Text 
Richmond, Virginia 
B.F.A. , MF.A., Virginia Commonwealth University 
Dissertation. "Old World New Media" 
Dissertation Adviser Nick Sharp, Ph.D. 
Mahapatra, Susovan 
Pharmacology and Toxicology 
Bhubaneswar, India 
BPharmSci. , Mamj:Jal University 
Dissertation. "Endonuclease Processing of 
Oxidatively Damaged DNA Double-strand Break 
Ends Promotes Radio/Chomoresistance and Repair 
Efficiency" 
Dissertation Adviser Lawrence F Povirk, Ph.D. 
Morhardt. Duncan Rogers 
Biochemistry 
Alexandria, Virginia 
BA University of California at Berkeley 
Dissertation. "Influence of Retinal States on the 
Development and Maintenance of Retinofugal 
Projections" 
Dissertation Advisers. Ching-Kang Jason Chen. 
Ph D . and Wil liam Guido. Ph.D. 
Mousa, Ahmad A. 
Physiology 
Kansas City, Missouri 
B.DS., Jordan University of Science and Technology 
Dissertation. "Epigenetic Regulation of Genes 
Involved in Vascular Dysfunction in Preeclamptic 
Women" 




MS., The University of Sheffield 
Dissertation Adviser. Xianjun Fang, Ph.D. 
Nash, Ann Marie 
Education 
Chesterfield, Virginia 
BS., MEd, James Madison University 
Dissertation. "Role Clarity and Instructional 
Technology Support: A Natura li stic Examination of 
Various Perceptions of the Role of the ITRT Within 
and Across Three High Schools" 
Dissertation Adviser Jonathan B. Becker. Ph.D. 
Nasution, Muhamad Faisal Fariduddin Attar 
Business 
Montgomery Village, Maryland 
BS., The University of Indonesia 
MBA The University of Missouri-St. Louis 
Dissertation: "Institutionalization of Information 
Security: Case of the Indonesian Banking Sector" 
Dissertation Adviser Gurpreet S. Dhillon, Ph.D. 
Nguyen, Peter Tiendung 
Pharmacology and Toxicology 
Walnut, California 
BS, University of California Irvine 
Dissertation.· "Cannabinoid Receptors in the 30 
Reconstructed Mouse Brain: Function and Regulation" 
Dissertation Adviser Laura Sim-Selley, Ph.D. 
Norton, Sarah Kennedy 
Microbiology and Immunology 
McLean. V1rg1nia 
BS.. University of Virginia 
MS., Virginia Commonwealth University 
Dissertation. "Fullerene C70 Derivatives Dampen 
Anaphylaxis and Allergic Asthma Pathogenesis 
in Mice" 
Dissertation Advisers. Daniel Conrad, Ph.D . 
and Christopher Kepley, Ph.D. 
Palesis, Maria Kiouppis 
Pharmacology and Toxicology 
Richmond, Virginia 
BS, MS., Virginia Commonwealth University 
Dissertation: "Dynamics of Substrate Interactions 
in tRNA (m1 G37) Methyltransferase Implications 
for Drug Discovery" 
Dissertation Advisers. Walter M. Holmes. PhD. 
and John C. Hackett, Ph.D. 
Paul, Arco P. 
Neuroscience 
Kolkata. India 
B.Phys , National Institute for the Orthopaedically 
Handicapped 
Dip/., Goa Institute of Management 
Dissertation. "Overexpression of Serum Response 
Factor Improves Neuronal Plasticity in Fetal Alcohol 
Spectrum Disorders" 
Dissertation Adviser Alexandre E. Medina, Ph.D. 
* Cum Laude 
** Magna Cum Laude 
*** Summa Cum Laude 
0 University Honors Student 
Pearson, Stephanie Michelle 
Biostatistics 
Newport News. Virginia 
BS., James Madison University 
Dissertation. "A Bayesian Characterization for 
a Weighted Sum of Environmental Chemicals" 
Dissertation Adviser Roy Sabo. Ph .D. 
Peker, Mevliit Fatih 
Engineering 
Kanya, Turkey 
BS., Firat University 
MS.. Virginia Commonwealth University 
Dissertation: "Investigations on the Micro-Scale 
Surface Interactions at the Tool and Workpiece 
Interface in Micro-Manufacturing of Bipolar Plates 
for Proton Exchange Membrane Fuel Cells" 
Dissertation Adviser Karla Massi, PhD 
Pugsley, River Ann 
Epidemiology 
Richmond, Virginia 
BS., University of Virginia 
MPH, Virginia Commonwealth University 
Dissertation. "Exploring the Social and Economic 
Determinants of Sexual ly Transmitted Disease and 
High-risk Sexual Behaviors" 
Dissertation Adviser Kate Lapane. Ph.D. 
Ramesh, Divya 
Pharmacology and Toxicology 
Mumbai: India 
BPharmSci, Mumbai University 
Dissertation. "Elevating Endogenous Cannabinoids 
Reduces Opioid Withdrawal in Mice" 




BS., MS., Virginia Commonwealth University 
Dissertation. "Quantifying Preterm Infant Feeding 
Coordination An Algorithmic Approach" 
Dissertation Adviser Paul Wetzel. Ph.D. 
Ramsey, Susan Brady 
Education 
Charleston. South Carolina 
BS., Virginia Commonwealth University 
MA., University of Virginia 
Dissertation. "The Effect of the Advanced Placement 
Training and Incentive Program on Increasing 
Enrollment and Performance on Advanced Placement 
Science Exams" 
Dissertation Adviser Charol Shakeshaft. Ph.D. 
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B.S., M.S, Virginia Commonwealth University 
Dissertation: "Symptom Clusters in Lung Cancer 
Patients" 
Dissertation Adviser Debra E. Lyon, Ph.D. 
Robinson, Kerry K. 
Education 
Richmond, Virginia 
Roman-Oyola, Rosa L. 
Health Related Sciences 
Richmond, Virginia 
B. S, M. Ed, University of Puerto Rico 
Dissertation. "Sensory Modulation Disorder in Puerto 
Rican Preschoolers: Associated Risk Factors" 




B.Engr, Jadavpur University, India 
M.S, Advanced Learning and Research Institute. 
Switzerland 
Dissertation. "Hybrid Spintronics and Straintronics 
An Ultra-low Energy Computing Paradigm" 
Dissertation Adviser.· Supriyo Bandyopadhyay, Ph.D. 
Sadock, Elizabeth J. 




Glen Allen. Virginia 
B.Elec.Engr, University of Technology 
PhD, Brunel University 
Dissertation: "Contributions to Clustering and 
Regression Algorithms" 
Dissertation Adviser Vojislav Keeman, Ph.D. 
Samaha, Mohamed Ahmed Ali 
Engineering 
Alexandria, Egypt 
B Sc, M.Sc., Alexandria University 
Dissertation. "Characterization of Superhydrophobic 
Surfaces Fabricated Using AC-Electrospinning and 
Random Particle Deposition" 
Dissertation Adviser· Mohamed Gad-el-Hak, Ph.D. 
Sanjakdar, Sarah Susan 
Pharmacology and Toxicology 
Arlington. Virginia 
B.A, University of Virginia 
Dissertation. "The Role of Alpha 6 Containing 
Nicotinic Acetylcholine Receptors in Nicotine and 
Cocaine Induced Place Preference Test in Mice" 
Dissertation Adviser lmad Damaj, Ph. D. 
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Scarbrough, Sarah Huggins 
Public Policy and Administration 
Midlothian. Virginia 
B.A., University of Virginia's College at Wise 
M.S, Virginia Commonwealth University 
Dissertation. "Reducing Recidivism in Returning 
Offenders With Alcohol and Drug Related Offenses 
Contracts for the Delivery of Authentic Peer Based 
Recovery Support SeNices" 
Dissertation Advisers.William Basher, Ph.D., Robyn 
Diehl, Ph.D. Jason Merrick, Ph.D , and John Reitzel, Ph.D. 
Scheu. Ian Edward 
Education 
Key Largo. Florida 
B.A, Hampden-Sydney College 
M.A., University of Virginia 
Dissertation. "The Play's the Thing An Examination of 
Play·s Role in the Cognitive Development of Adolescents" 
Dissertation Adviser Yaoying Yu, Ph.D. 
Seabrook, Tania A. 
Neuroscience 
Glen Allen, Virginia 
B.S. Virginia Commonwealth University 
Dissertation. "Circuit Development in the Dorsal 
Lateral Geniculate Nucleus (dLGN) of the Mouse" 
Dissertation Adviser William Guido. Ph.D. 
Seyed Aghazadeh, Babak 
Engineering 
Tabriz. Iran 
B.S, Tabriz University 
MS, University of Tehran 
Dissertation: "lntracranial Pressure Evaluation Using 
the Integration of Pattern Recognition Methods and 
Finite Element Analysis" 
Dissertation Adviser. Ramana Pidaparti , Ph.D. 
Smith, Gregory Allen 
Education 
Bedford. Virginia 
B.A, Lynchburg College 
MS. Virginia Commonwealth University 
Dissertation. "An Ana lysis of the Effect of Lecture 
Capture Technolog ies on Student-Athletes at an 
NCAA Division I Institution" 
Dissertation Adviser Jonathan Becker. Ph.D. 
Smith, Jennifer Leigh 
Media, Art. and Text 
Carrsville, Virginia 
B.A., University of Virginia 
M.A., Virginia Commonwealth University 
Dissertation· "Theorizing Digital Narrative: 
Beginnings, Endings, and Authorship" 
Dissertation Advisers. Les Harrison. Ph.D., 
and Katherine Saunders Nash, Ph.D. 




B.Pharm., Shri B.M. Shah College of Pharmaceutical 
Education and Research 
Dissertation: "lnvi tro-lnvivo Methods and 
Pharmacorinetic Models for Subcutaneously 
Administered Peptide Drug Products" 
Dissertation Advisers. William H. Barr, Ph.D., 
and Wi lliam R. Garnett. Ph.D. 
Southall, Sarah Parker 
Education 
Farmville, Virginia 
BA.. Earlham College 
M.Ed, Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State 
University 
Dissertation: "Digital Native PreseNice Teachers: An 
Examination of Their Self-Efficacy Beliefs Regarding 
Technology Integration in Classroom Settings" 
Dissertation Adviser Michael D. Davis. Ph.D. 
Szabo, Christina Marie 
Nursing 
Gum Spnng, Virginia 
B. S., M. S, Virginia Commonwealth University 
Dissertation. "The Effect of Oral Care on lntracranial 
Pressure in Critically Ill Adults" 
Dissertation Adviser. Mary Jo Grap, Ph.D. 
Taylor, Andrea Hope 
Health Related Sciences 
Orlando, Florida 
B.A, University of Central Florida 
M.S, University of Texas at San Antonio 
Dissertation. "Perceptual Resilience in U.S. 
Warfighters: Assessing the Effects of Resilience 
Training on Visua l Skills" 
Dissertation Adviser Amy Armstrong, Ph.D. 
Ucak, Hursit 
Public Policy and Administration 
Dinar, Turkey 
B.S, Polis Akademis1: Turkey 
M.S, University of North Texas 
Dissertation: 'l aw Enforcement Intelligence 
Recruiting Confidential Informants Within 'Rel ig ion 
Abusing Terrorist Networks"' 
Dissertation Adviser William W. Newmann, Ph.D. 
Udeh, lfeoma A. 
Business 
Richmond. Virginia 
B.S. , Abia State University 
MBA, Virginia Commonwealth University 
Dissertation. "An Investigation of Internal Control 
Related Frauds and Auditor Litigation Pre-and Post-
Sarbanes-Oxley, Section 404" 




B.Sc., Black Diomand University 
Dissertation. "Mass Spectroscopic Identification 
and Ouantitation of Protein Carbonyls" 
Dissertation Adviser. Scott Gronert, Ph.D. 
Vandergrift, Kerry Fay 
Social Work 
Floyd. Virginia 
B.S. W, Shepherd University 
MS. W, University of Maryland at Baltimore 
Dissertation. "The Social Work Perspective on 
English Language Learners Entering Special 
Education" 
Dissertation Adviser. Mary Katherine O'Connor, Ph.D. 
Vunck, Sarah Anne 
Psychology 
Wayne, West V1rg1n1a 
B.S., MS., Virginia Commonwealth University 
Dissertation. "Poppies and PTSD: Opioid Influence 
on a Preclinical Model of PTSO" 
Dissertation Advisers. Patrick M. Beardsley, Ph.D , 




B.Med, Tongji Medical College of Huazhong 
University of Science and Technology 
MS., Nanjing Medical University 
Dissertation. "Diffuse Traumatic Axonal Injury Within 
the Visual System: Implications for Visual Pathway 
Reorganization and Repair" 
Dissertation Adviser. John T. Povlishock, Ph.D. 
Ward, Carmen Yvonne 
Education 
Richmond, Virginia 
B.M, University of Richmond 
MEd, Virginia Commonwealth University 
Dissertation. "Grandparents Raising Grandchildren 
Implications for School Systems and School 
Personnel" 
Dissertation Adviser: Kathleen M. Cauley, Ph.D. 
Waters, Leland Hubert Ill 
Health Related Sciences 
Richmond, Virginia 
B.S., MS., Virginia Commonwealth University 
Dissertation. "Factors Associated With Access to 
Palliative Care in a Large Public Urban Teaching 
Hospital With a Formal Hospital-Based Palliative 
Care Program" 
Dissertation Adviser. J. James Cotter, Ph.D. 
Wilson, Eden Nicole 
Pharmacology and Toxicology 
Detroit, Mich,:qan 
B.S., Howard University 
Dissertation. "Radiation Sensitization of Breast 
Cancer Cells by Vitamin D Through Promotion 
of Autophagic Cell Death" 
Dissertation Adviser. David A Gewirtz, Ph.D. 
Wilson, William C. 
Engineering 
Poquoson, Virginia 
Witt, Jeffrey Ray 
Education 
Sutherland, Virginia 
B.S., MT, Virginia Commonwealth University 
Dissertation: "The Considerations of the 
Superintendent in the Development of the School 
Budget During Times of Fiscal Constraint: A Case 
Study" 
Dissertation Advisers. Charol Shakeshaft, Ph D , 
Harold Wright, Ph.D , Cheryl McGi ll, Ph.D., and Amy 
Scott, Ph.D. 
Wolen, Aaron Richard 
Human Genetics 
Naperville, Illinois 
B.S., University of Iowa 
Dissertation. "Genetic Dissection of Behavioral 
and Neurogenomic Responses to Acute Ethanol" 
Dissertation Adviser. Michael F. Miles, Ph.D. 
Woolridge, Charlette T. 





BE!ec.Engr., ME/ec.Engr., Northeastern University, 
China 
M.S., Virginia Commonwealth University 
Dissertation. "Segmentation and Fracture Detection 
in CT Images for Traumatic Pelvic Injuries" 
Dissertation Adviser. Kayvan Najarian, Ph.D. 
* Cum Laude 
** Magna Cum Laude 
*** Summa Cum Laude 




B. En.gr., Huazhon University of Science and 
Technology 
Dissertation. "Crosstalk Between Lysophosphatidic 
Acid and Transforming Growth Factor Beta in Breast 
and Ovarian Cancer Cells" 
Dissertation Adviser. Xian jun Fang, Ph.D. 
Wyche, Abigail Kauffman 
Social Work 
Richmond, V1rg1nia 
B.S. W, MS. W, Virg1n1a Commonwealth University 
Dissertation. "Responding to the Child Welfare 
Workforce Crisis Here and Now: A Constructivist 
Approach to Understanding Supervision" 
Dissertation Adviser. Jenny L. Jones, Ph.D. 
Yan, Jia 
Human Genetics 
Plainsboro, New Jersey 
BA, Rutgers University 
Dissertation. "Using Genetic Information in Risk 
Prediction for Alcohol Dependence" 
Dissertation Adviser. Danielle M Dick, Ph.D. 
Yannaccone, Andrew Thomas 
Physiology 
Watsontown, Pennsylvania 
B.S., M.SPS., Misericord1a University 
Dissertation.· "Spatial Distribution and Modulation of 
Nitric Oxide Synthase in a Hypertensive Rat Model" 
Dissertation Adviser. Roland Pittman, Ph.D. 
Young, James A. 
Socia l Work 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 
B.S. W, Bngham Young University-Idaho 
MS. W, MP.A, Eastern Washington University 
Dissertation.· "The Current Status of Social Media 
Use Among Nonprofit Human Service Organizations: 
An Exploratory Study" 
Dissertation Advisers. Tim Davey, Ph.D., Pat Datta lo, 




B.Med, Wuhan University, China 
MS., Huazhong University of Science and 
Technology, China 
Dissertation: "Synthesis, Characterization, and In 
Vitro Studies of Dendrimer Based Drug and Gene 
Delivery System" 
Dissertation Adviser. Hu Yang, Ph.D. 
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B.S.. Northeast Normal University 
MS.. Changchun Institute of Applied Chemistry 
Dissertation: "Hierarchical Templates and Their 
Application to Multimodal Porous Material 
Fabrication" 
Dissertation Adviser Maryanne M. Col linson. PhD. 
Ziobro, Julie M. 
Neuroscience 
Fair Haven. Michigan 
B. S.. Michigan State University 
Dissertation: "Characterization and Development 
of a Stroke-induced Model of Acquired Epilepsy in 
Organotypic Hippocampal Slice Cultures The Role 
of Cannabinoid CSL Receptors in Modulation of 
Neuronal Excitation and Inhibition" 






University Honors and Awards 
Students Graduating with the Award of University Honors 
VCU bestows the accolade of "graduation with University Honors" on graduating seniors who have 
attained distinction through impressive achievement in course work as well as other formal and informal 
educational experiences. To merit this distinction, students must complete a rigorous honors curriculum, 
excel in their academic work and submit an academic dossier that reflects their commitment to learning 
in the best university tradition. Their petition to graduate with University Honors must be approved by 
the Honors College Counci l. The medallions worn by these students at Commencement recognize this 
achievement; this distinction also is noted on the students' official transcripts and on their diplomas. 
College of Humanities Rebecca Keim Nitin Tiwari School of Education Sarah Khaddage Rachel Troch 
and Sciences Huma Khatri Anh Truong Heather Caslin 
Urslan Ahmad Ohara Kinariwala Akrithi Udupa Lauren Simpkins 
Crystal Alawi Varsha Kishore Sydney Van Arsdale 
David Baggett Victoria Locke Jul ia Vileisis School of Engineering 
Eliza Barry Neerav Mangipudi Jacob Waymire 
Elyse Anderson Sahithi Boggavarapu Ankita Mathur Kendra Wi lliams 
Mark Borys Katherine McDonald Michelle Woo Michael Chacko 
Kristiana Carden Monica Mclemore Kateland Woodcock Laura Deal 
Kirandeep Chahal Katrina McNair Mia Wright Victoria Hribar 
Tina Chhabra Deborah Me Vishwas Jhaveri 
Elisa Chong Elisabeth Moore School of the Arts Shawn Joshi 
Farhan Chughtai Yaminee Nandamuru Dimitrios Karles 
Daniel Davis Anh Nguyen Nour Abu Ghazaleh Hiren Mistry 
David Derkits Amit Om Noora AI-Khulaifi Soorya Namboodiri 
Rajdeep Dhillon Margaret Pack Seth Berry Hirai Patel 
Kevin Dubovsky Amber Palla Erin Gibson Chelsea Powell 
Brandy Edmonds Michelle Palmer Brianna Gribben Alisha Smith 
Alyssa Fahringer Alexis Park Elise Isom Zachary Zemore 
Olivia Francis Melanie Pham Yang Ju 
Thomas Freiseis Yasmin Oaseem Josette Justice School of Nursing 
Ol ivia Gad Akta Rajani Adah Kanter Hadja Diallo 
Kierra Gambrell Joseph Rakestraw Jaimie McKay MollyWacek 
Peter Ghamarian Brady Rall Gabrielle Mormile 
Tschuna Gibson Lauren Sampson Zlatan Pejdah School of Pharmacy Autumn Gilliam Somitra Saraswat Lauren Rice 
Matthew Goldstein David Schweer Cameron Robinson Lindsay Samuel 
Alexis Green Juhee Sharma Emily Stokes 
Nekisha Grigsby Audra Shreve Alexandra Windrum VCU Life Sciences 
Anjali Hari Whitney Simpson 
School of Business Ranya Abi-Falah Ghita Haronni Rishabh Singh 
Niyant Jain Russell Snead Rodrick Brooks 
Kamya Kommaraju 
Kunal Kapoor JK Stringer Colin Hannifin 
Dylan Kean Aakash Thakral Valdez Powell 
vcu 
University Hc1nc)rs ar1c1 Awards 
The Honor Society of Phi Kappa Phi 
Phi Kappa Phi is a national honor society founded in 1897. The Virginia Commonwealth University 
chapter was established in 1976. The primary object ives of the society are to promote the pursuit of excel-
lence in all fields of h igher education and to recognize outstanding achievement by students, faculty and 
others through election to membership and various awards fo r distinguished achievement. 
Phi Kappa Phi typifies the honor soc iety's ideal characteristic of American h igher education, fo r it ex ists 
for the dual purpose of recognizing and honoring those students who attain high scholastic achievement 
and encouraging those students who are capable of doing so. 
Phi Kappa Phi is unique because it recognizes scholarship in all academic disciplines and does not restrict 
membership to a specific field. Its interest and eligibility are extended across all subjects offered at the 
modern university and, by so doing, the society h ighlights the importance of appreciating and understand-
ing more than a single limited specialty. 
Phi Kappa Phi Faculty Eliza Rhea Barry Katherine Guertin Chelsea R. Olson Chevonne L. Batts Peter Freeman Hanley Diamond H. Outlaw Initiates Tiasha Bhowmik Sonia Haro-Garcia Amber Pa lla 
College of Humanities and Elizabeth Trammell Bi llups Christina Lee Hartley Gregory Allen Palmer 
Sciences Linda Birtley Alexandra H. Hernandez Emily lrean-Marie Patterson 
Yan Jin Sarah Bradshaw Emily Katherine Hul sey Apryl J Pecht Bobby Brar Evan Husted Emilia Phill ips 
Dean of the College of Martha Harden Brickey Leila Z. Islam Brenna Ives Posner 
Humanities and Sciences Abigail Marie Brown Yasmen Ibrahim Priscilla W. Powell 
James Scott Coleman Nicole Butler Brittany N. Johnson Cecilia Rene Presseau 
School of the Arts Angela Carmen Campagnol i Mary Elizabeth Johnson Kelton Rasmussen 
Sharran Fell Parkinson Douglas Marius Campbell Jr Jared Rogers Jones Laura Anne Ricketts 
Jody L. Symula Kristen Carson Jennifer N. Julca Caitlin Marie Roberts 
Heather C. Chapman Balamural i Kannan Ethan Michael Rose 
School of Nursing Suuette M. Chopin Jo-Leigh Keeley Jessica L. Rossiello 
Donald F. Brophy Virginia G. Clegg Elizabeth Kienle Erna Ruijer 
Lauren R. Goodloe Candace Coates-Faircloth Jill Christine Kubichan Lauren El izabeth Sampson 
Jacqueline M. McGrath Victoria L. Davis Brianna C. Lambert Sarita Schultz 
School of Pharmacy James Dooley Courtney Lanham David Schweer 
Patricia W. Slattum Aa liah Elnasseh Farren Rai Roelofs Larson Taylor Sitare Sevin 
Jurgen Venitz Al ison Eonta Katherine S. Locke Sarah Tyler Shands 
Kayla M. Faulkner Janet A. Lydecker Nathan Stanford 
Phi Kappa Phi Michael Alexander Foussekis Ankit Mathur April Suen 
Student Init iates Peter R. Franke Jaclynn McKay Alexandria Danae Taylor 
Kierra L Gambrell Joseph McKim Denicia Katherine Holley Titchner 
College of Humanities Ryan Gardiner Nancy McPherson Jonathan Tyktor 
and Sciences Michael W. Giancaspro Jr Katherine E. McShane Diane Spence Vermaaten 
Jessica Marie Able Konstantin D. Gi leva Maureen G. Mones Sarah A. Vunck 
Hadeel M. Abouhasira Mitchell Marc Goldstein Al lison Mui John A. Waller Jr. 
Betsy A. Arnold Samantha E.S Gould-Ginesi Lindsey Nicely Haywood Russel l Watkins Ill 
Chezdan L Baker Jessica Juliann Grae Ariel Marie Olson Jason M. Wiebelhaus 
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University Honors and Awards 
The Honor Society of Phi Kappa Phi (cont.) 
Jordan Virginia Wills Emily Jean Stock School of Education Richard Evan Tuck 
School of Allied Health Freddie J. Trebby Heather Jones Bumgarner Chloe Yuan 
Professions Sara Tyer Blaire S Chandler School of Medicine 
Craig David Alloway Rachel Alexandra Ward Rebecca P Collier Saba AI-Hashimi 
Radwan M. Almomani Kelly Waters Genevieve Marie Dennis Aiman Saud Alhazmi 
Nicolas R. Chuquin Logan Whitton Erika Lillian Dunville Suehyb G. Alkhatib 
Laura A Decker Sarah Yurow Christopher Harnish Reetika Bhardwaj 
Jacqueline Ely School of Business Martha Ann Harper Sukhada Milind Shave 
Kel ly Gerrity Luis G. Andrade Ill Amanda C King Nirjhor M. Bhowmik 
Matthew K. Gulley Abhishek Asthana Rachel l Loria Siddhartha A Dante 
Stefanie Kaye Hock John Haskins Rogers Bell Stephanie M. Mardigian Elizabeth Do 
Diara Janel Jackson Briana Brennan Elizabeth Paige Marlowe W Alex Foxworthy 
Jessica Grace Jones Christopher Gene Chin Sophia Katherine Milan Selamawit Girma 
Jennifer Arlette Jurlando Frank Crenshaw Danielle Atkins Nunn Virginia Anne Hagood 
Susan V Levi Elise Scott Dransfield Eleanor Susanna Sharp Lara Hamadani 
Alison Brooke Mabon Jack Esworthy IV Amanda Tyree Marieka Helou 
Melissa Gayle Pool Katheryn Etheridge Kristina Ann Wajda Preethi Ranganathan Iyengar 
Michelle Cathryn Thoma Peter Farrell Gonjoe D. Winn YooRi Kim 
Elizabeth Thomas Alex Ferraro School of Engineering Marcin Konrad Kolber 
Nicole R. Thompson Stacey A. Friedl Sardar Ansari Paul D. Koors 
Andrea L Wi lkinson Finis Chad Garrett Brian James Berry Ran Lee 
Laishy Williams-Carlson Andrea Gouldman Michael Wade Davenport El lyn Leighton-Hermann 
School of the Arts Karan K. Gupta Shaun Donachy Matthew Lohman 
Justin Daniel Ahdoot Thomas Jaejoon Han Hany AA El Azab Michael Maldonado 
Shazia Jasmine Jennings Aziz Clayton D. Harding Anand Gandhi Gregory Mayes 
Emily Anne Bolin Deepa Harsh Leila Ghaedi Mba Uzoma Udo Mba 
Benjamin Bryan Burke Christopher Hartnett Negar Ghochaghi Abir Mukherjee 
Daniel Caporaletti Bradley Lilburn Jones Joseph Hernandez Megan A O'Brien 
Daniel Robert Cimo Bryce Hawthorne Lyle Jaeeung Kim Arco P Paul 
Sta, ey Marie Ellis Christine McKenna Greg Kontos Sarah R. Peterson 
Alic1p Hagy Michael W Morgan David L Lee Bridget A Quinn 
Eileen Marie Halpin Kathy Parra Cristofer Madera John Timothy Stranix 
Melinda HaJVey Francis Pham Meher S. Malik Neha Talreja 
Anne Louise Jordan Eric Todd Purks Hector Medina Divya Srikanthan Vinjamur 
Shadiah Lahham Yann Erik Reichelt Michael Reid Murphy Ngoc Thanh Vu 
Andrew Lehman Chantel E. Robinson Sithara S. Nair Erin A Wall 
Courtney Marcellin Christopher R. Sasven Plamen Petrov Nikolov Elizabeth Wise 
Jessica Estelle Mayes Ndeshifewa E.N.l Shejavali Paul A Nussbaum Kara Phillips Wiseman 
Vadim Moroz Kathleen Anne Shooltz Ross Pallansch Jia Yan 
Phillip David Nesmith Soudalat Soudachanh Brittany Posey School of Nursing 
Amanda M. Price Russell K. Sumner Bobby A Rich Avis K. Allen 
Hannah Elise Rumsey Andrew Harrison Wells Kuntal Roy Nathan S. Brezovic 
Leah Simmerman Stephen White Carlos Ruiz Shelika M. Buchanan 
Kathryn Stern James R. Willis Brian A. Smith Grace Callow 
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University Honors and Awards 
The Honor Society of Phi Kappa Phi (cont.) 
Sharon Kent Cone Katherine Noel Elizabeth Myung Son VCU Life Sciences 
Sheila F Dawson Kelley B. Shanahan Erika Michelle Stiene Ranya Abi-Falah 
Linda A. Eastham Shannon Storey School of Social Work Megan Sommers Bascone Kelva R. Edmund-Waller Mercedes Batoon Tarongoy Shayla El ise Pinkston Betts Christopher Crockett Karen A. Fields-Sykes Jennifer H. Tice Alison Flint James Burton Deemy Jessica June Gerard Neil Thomas Williams Yeimarie Lopez Taylor Nicole Kiskamp Jennifer Gillespie SchoolofPhannacy Amber N. Mendoza Wi lliam McDonald Lee Barbara Michele Gould Ashley Darden Laura Mock Dipali Patel Elizabeth Logan Hunter Andrew Kirk Kasey Pulley Alexandra Studd-Sojka Kimberly Johnson Margaret Ellen LoPresti Joyce M. Reese-Bey Danielle E. Weaver Rachel B. McCain Kristen O'Brien Tara Rhiannon Smith Yates C. Moon Ashley Lauren Savage 
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College of Humanities and Sciences 
L. Douglas Wilder Master's Degree Candidates Marie Linne von Berg Master's Degree Candidates 
School of David Malakouti Donnie Plumly Marrwa Alrreshedan 
Government Jessie Rossiello Audra Shreve Mathias L. Auer 
and Public Affairs 
Shannon Nikki Vaughn Sean M. Kenny 
Pi Alpha Alpha Department Anita J. Olsen 
Alpha Kappa Delta National Public Affairs of Military Science Joseph S. Parris 
International Sociology and Administration and Leadership Andrew G. Willyard 
Honor Society Honor Society Charl es C. Wingfield 
Bachelor's Degree Candidates Master's Degree Candidates 
Commissioned as Army 
Dawn D. Godbolt Ross Airington 
Second Lieutenants Through Department 
Kari T Linkous Kimberly Bower 
the Army Reserve Officer of Psychology 
Patricia J. Mahan Richard Kenny 
Training Corps Program 
Michael L. Nargi Ill Samantha Kenny Bachelor's Degree Candidates 
Psi Chi National Honor 
Shaun M. Wood David J. Kinsey Jr. Jessica D. Archer 
Society in Psychology 
Liana Kleeman Bret T Borden 
Adnan Arif 
Alpha Pi Sigma The National Sarah Abubaker Mansell Christina A. Costello Kirandeep K. Chahal Criminal Justice Honor Paul Negrin Maria Kienle 
Kayla M. Faulkner 
Society Loren Pritchett Joshua S. Morgan Al icia J. Fredericksen 
Bachelor's Degree Candidates Kari Roth Colton J. Raposa 
Lori E. Geer 
Hadeel Abouhasira Sharon Sykes Trevor Warren Megan E. Hansen 
Jake Ardis Jessica A. Zielonis 
David B. Haver 
Kayla Brown 
Master's Degree Candidates Kianna S. Hayes 
Kayla Carter Doctoral Degree Candidates 
Paul M. Negrin Virginia M. Herrick 
Laura Davis Paula Barrows 
Alexander B. Nyunt Chantelle J. Hodge 
Lyndsey Davis Michael Huffman Michel le A. Jimenez 
Brian Doliber Hursit Ucak Department Raymond T Kyle 
Jordan Donaldson of Physics Farren R. Larson 
Erin Easley School of Mass Jessica W Miller 
Kayla Faulkner Communications Sigma Pi Sigma Michael L. Nargi Ill 
Garrett Gumby The National Physics Amber R. Palla 
Britney Harris Kappa Tau Alpha National Honor Society Laura P Peters 
Kimberly Harris Honor Society Honoring Bachelor's Degree Candidates Sarah C. Rice 
Christina Hartley Scholarship in Journalism Kyle T Brady Michel le L. Richards 
Heather Harwood El iza Barry Thomas B. Carlson Lauren E. Sampson 
Candice Hudson Kristiana Carden Bryan E. Earles Nia I. Tyree 
Caitlin Hutchins Angela Cooke Garrett L. Howe Julia N. Vi leisis 
Rachel James Autumn Gilliam Nicholas T King Enna P Wholey 
Kathryn Kiser Patrick Girts William A. Oliver Ashley V Woodard 
Katrina McNair Kristine Hadeed Jason M. Phillips 
Chelsea Merritt Lauren Harris David J. Roberts 
Michelle Richards Sainath Iyer Tyler M. Selden 
Asim Shah Andrew Kieffer Duane N. Taylor 
Di'Mond Spencer Velichka Lammie 
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University l-Ior1ors arid Avvards 
School of Allied Health Professions 
Department of M. Earl Bullard Scholarship Department of Department of Award Clinical Laboratory Sheronica Barcliff Occupational Therapy Physical Therapy Sciences Yvonne James 
Al icia Jones Commonwealth of Virginia Marianne E. MacDonald Daria Downing Award Nicholas Mendyka Scholarship Scholarship Award Brittany Plater Nicole Baeza Daniel Syrett 
Kupfer Award Dolores G. Clement Award liarra Baskervil le Marjorie C. Salamone 
Chiquacta Hodges for Outstanding Advising Jennifer Bonano Memorial Award Karen C. Shiner. M.S.HA Dierra Bradford Gina Harrison A.O. Williams Award Health Administration Katherine Duncan Jahan Chowdhury {awarded in A.O. Williams Award 
junior year) Service Award Kathryn Lawrence Dragas El izabeth Thomas 
Agneta Liubinaite {awarded in Scott Malan Scholarship 
junior year) Stephen S. Mick Award Jennifer Bonano Department of 
Mary Barbara Reck {awarded in James Kwiatkowski Gudger-Garris Scholarship Radiation Sciences 
junior year) Sadler Meyers Nicole Baeza 
Jerry L. Norville Award for Jennifer Bonano Elizabeth Blackburn 
Departmem Outstanding Educator Dierra Bradford Award - Nuclear Medicine 
of Gerontology Jonathan P. DeShazo. Ph D., Lana McGowan Technology 
MP.H. Rachel Steele Nguyen Vo 
Iris A. Parham Award 
Donald J. Romano Prize Patti Maurer Scholarship lina Plaster Memorial Ginger Ragan 
Joyce Kennedy Amanda Evans Award - Radiography 
Cathy Saunders Award A.O. Williams Award Geraldine Causing 
Emily Merkel A.O. Williams Award for Randi Dayton Scholarship 
Student of the Year Award Emily Birdsong Katherine Duncan Department of Amanda Evans Rehabilitation Charlotte Arbogast Nicolas Chuquin 
Mary Hart Macleod Counseling 
A.O. Williams Award for Laura Decker Patricia Oliver 
Scholarship Sandra Lamm Dorothy Watson Keith Wright Scholars 
Jay White Stephanie Slankard Rebecca Johnson Suzanne Speck A.O. Williams Scholarship Paula McMahon 
Department of Health Christina Tan Cindy Bruce Terry Seward 
Administration Alethia Wi ll iams-Carlson Courtney Engl ish 





University Honors and Awards 
School of the Arts 
Department of Art Dean's Scholarship -Art Short Story Honorable Outstanding Communication History Mention - VCU English Arts Medical Illustration Education Shazia J. AJ.iz Department Writing Awards Senior 
Arts Tuition Assistance Four-Year Departmental Daniel J. Caporaletti I-Hsun Wu 
Scholarship Award Undergraduate Research Outstanding Communication 
Elysa Corey Dennis Williams Grant Arts Senior 
Vi rginia Driggers Bernice B. Gordon Art Daniel J. Caporaletti Grace E. Manno Savannah Harwood History Scholarship Mary K. Cox Provost Scholarship Danielle R. Houdek Dennis Williams Lori E. Panico Adah M. Kanter Department of Graduate School Communication Arts Society of Illustrators: Dean's Scholarship - Art Assistantship, Khalifa New York National Student 
Education 
Virginia Driggers Assistantship Arts Tuition Assistance Awards Rachel Q. Levy Scholarship Erik Jay S. Deleon 
Allan Eastman Scholarship Islamic Art Symposium Jason E. Burhans Undergraduate Research Adah M. Kanter Travel Grant Kenzie L. Green Grant 
Ruth Hibbs Hyland Award Shazia J. AJ.iz Kimberly R. Jones Virginia D. Lambert 
Virginia Driggers Mcleod Scholarship Virginia D. Lambert Nina A. Stoddard 
Allen N. Lewis Scholarship Endowment Amelia B. Langford 
Danielle R. Houdek Dennis Williams Grace E. Manno Department of Craft 
Peachtree Scholarship Student Advisory Task Force Communication Arts Chair's and Material Studies Award for Excellence Adah M. Kanter Member Michelle C. Sites Arts Tuition Assistance 
Student Advisory Task Force Shannon Ranson Scholarship 
Member Theatre: VCU Alumni Dean's International Study Matthew A McAdams 
Virginia Driggers Scholarship Grant Grace E. Manno William B. Clopton Adah M. Kanter Dennis Williams Scholarship 
VCU Undergraduate Research Undergraduate Research Dean's Scholarship Apri l Dauscha Shadiah J. Lahham 
and Creative Scholarship- Grant Michelle C. Sites Commonwealth of Virginia Summer Fellowship Dennis Williams Tuition Award 
Virginia Driggers Doha Student Attendee Jacob M. Vincent 
Cinema Program Michelle C. Sites 
Dean's Scholarship -Art Department of Art Doris Lansing Scholarship 
History Arts Tuition Assistance Erin A Hartlein Foundation 
Scholarship Olivia G. Lewis 
Arts Tuition Assistance Wil liam T. Mattimoe Outstanding Achievement Endowed Scholarship 
Scholarship Award - Art Foundation Molly B. Underwood Dean's Scholarship Grace E. Manno Amber J. Esseiva Daniel J. Caporaletti Gwynn Epps and Mitchel 
Black History in the Making Charles Allan Harris Four-
Outstanding Communication August Four-Year Merit Arts Junior Dennis Williams Year Merit Scholarship Scholarship Shadiah J. Lahham 
Maurice Bonds Scholarship Leigh K. Rawls Molly B. Underwood 
- Art History Graduate Research Grant 
Shazia J. AJ.iz Apri l Dauscha 
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U11i,,ersity Hc)IlC)rs a11cl Awards 
School of the Arts (cont.) 
Graduate School Vaida Picker John and Martha Rogers Graduate Teaching 
Assistantship Shajuanna Stewart Four-Vear Merit Scholarship Assistantship - Visual 
Ginger A. Metzger Sophia S Statzer - Fashion Communications 
Graduate Teaching Laura A. Veit Anya B. Colucci Mitchell M. Goldstein 
Assistantship Shanice M. White Student Advisory Council Cassie Hester 
Melissa M. Athey Ellen Zhou Member Anne L. Jordan 
Jacob Capetil lo Cotton Incorporated: Junior Courtney M. Elliott Virgi nia C. Shau 
April Dauscha Sportswear - 1st Place Taylor E. Wi lhelm Sarah E. Weber 
Ginger A. Metzger Alessandra H. DeGregorio Undergraduate Research Akira Ouchi Graphic Design Jacquelyn S. Walther Cotton Incorporated: Junior Grant Scholarship 
Graduate Thesis/ Sportswear -1st Place Jacqueline G. Ferrer Yoonjin Kim 
Dissertation Assistantship Nia-col Lee University Deans· University Deans· Jacob Capeti llo Dean's Scholarship - Scholarship Scholarship Ginger A. Metzger Fashion Design and Danielle L. Ashe Tiffany L. Cardoza 
Haystack Conference Merchandising Marjorie F Couch 
Department of Interior Scholarship Daniel le L. Ashe Taylor E. Wilhelm 
Matthew A. McAdams Vaida Picker Otti Windmueller Design 
Allen N. Lewis Scholarship Doha Student Attendee Scholarship Academic Achievement 
Matthew A. McAdams Vaida Picker Danielle L. Ashe Scholarship 
Peachtree Award for the Taylor E. Wilhelm Vaida Picker Andrew M. Lehman 
Visual Arts Endowed Scholarship 
Department of Arts Tuition Assistance Matthew A. McAdams Anya B. Colucci Scholarship 
Surface Design Association: Four-Vear Departmental Graphic Design Shea C Bartley 
Outstanding Student Award Award in Fashion Arts Tuition Assistance Marie T. Carney 
Elizabeth Borsetti Anya B. Colucci Scholarship Lois Kim 
Chelsea C. Lose Matthew R. Boteilho Andrew M. Lehman Windgate Fellowship 
Nominee Outstanding Fashion Design Jamie L. Bourne Roger Baugh Interior Design 
Matthew A. McAdams Junior Jeffrey A. Calero Scholarship 
Jasmine M. Harrison Tiffany L. Cardoza Christen L. Fortmuller 
Department of Outstanding Fashion Design Zenzile X. Sky Lark Chelsea A. Moody 
Fashion Design Sophomore Mallory Callan Scholarship Commonwealth of Virginia 
and Merchandising Va ida Picker Deirdre A. Launt Tuition Award 
Outstanding Fashion Commonwealth of Virginia Mel inda R. Harvey Arts Tuition Assistance Anna C. Kreyl ing 
Scholarship Merchandising Freshman Tuition Award Wi lliam S Poole 
Danielle C. Anderson Taylor E. Wilhelm Cassie Hester Meredith J Salley 
Petty N. Ashleigh Outstanding Fashion Graduate Research Grant Dean's Scholarship -
Alessandra H. DeGregorio Merchandising Sophomore Cassie Hester Interior Design Christina M. Edwards Danielle L. Ashe Graduate School Andrew M. Lehman 
Jillian L. Gonzalez CheyAnne L. Gibson Assistantship - Visual 
Jasmine M. Harrison Taylor E. Wilhelm Communications Doha Student Attendee 
Chelsea C. Lose Anne L. Jordan Melissa Newel l 
m 
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University Honors and Awards 
School of the Arts (cont.) 
Graduate Teaching Anthony J. Reynolds Jeffrey L. Hudson Jonathan L Mela Memorial 
Assistantship - Interior Robert L. Walpole Colleen A. Miehm Scholarship in Music 
Environments Award of Excellence in Charles R. Murphy Dana M. Morrison 
Emily A. Smith Kinetic Imaging Vanessa F. Naghdi Music Lessons Scholarship Jacqueline B. Tugman Anthony B. Castil lo Joshua M. Wright Allison J. Cobwel l 
Hamilton-Field Interior Evelyn R. Fisher Award of Excellence in Outstanding Achievement Oesign Scholarship Corey J. Grunewa ld Music in Music Performance Jill ian R. Carmine Oean's Scholarship - Kinetic Jessica Harika Andrew J. Randazzo Chelsea A. Moody Imaging Waverly M. Cole Music Fund Outstanding Achievement Robert F. Hester Scholarship Evelyn R. Fisher Charles R. Murphy in Music Scholarship Christen L. Fortmuller Endowed Scholarship Friends of Music Savannah Berry 
ICRI Scholarship Megan E. Cantwell Scholarship Outstanding Achievement Thomas C. Harrison James Kieran Foley John D. Chiles in Undergraduate Music 
Outstanding Interior Oesign Memorial Scholarship Brittany R. Denig Education 
Junior Anthony J. Reynolds Clare E. Gellene Kel ly M. Waters 
Alicia M. Rydel Jessica A. Harika Four-Vear Oepartmental Jeffrey L. Hudson Outstanding Service Award 
Outstanding Interior Oesign Award in Visual Arts Samuel N. Koff Yvonne Daye 
Senior Nicole M. Hamilton Dana M. Morrison Student Advisory Council Andrew M. Lehman Bernice B. Gordon Art Elizer P. Rios Jessica A. Harika 
Outstanding Interior Oesign History Scholarship LaToya L. Waters Undergraduate Research Service and Leadership Nicole M. Hamilton Friends of Opera Grant Andrew M. Lehman Kinetic Imaging Faculty Scholarship Savannah Berry 
Outstanding Interior Design Recognition Stephanie E. Auld Joshua M. Wright 
Sophomore Kaitlin N. Klein Savannah Berry University Deans' Andrew M. Lehman Vanessa F Naghdi 
Chelsea A. Moody Student Advisory Task Force Scholarship Member Graduate Music Education Jessica A. Harika 
Phi Kappa Phi Member Anthony B. Castillo Award Kelly M. Waters 
Christen L. Fortmuller University Deans' Michael W. Boyd University Presidential Andrew M. Lehman Scholarship Jau Scholarship Fund Scholarship 
Student Advisory Task Force Corey J. Grunewald Christopher J. Alicea-Semanatte Maureen S. Wisniewski 
Member Maha Shawky Whitfield Keith M. Askey University Provost Alicia Rydel Samuel N. Koff Research Scholarship Joseph I. Lubman Scholarship 
Nicole M. Hamilton Brian M. Mahne Savannah Berry Department of Kinetic 
Imaging Andrew J. Randazzo Virginia's Caring University Department of Music Andrew M. Walters Scholarship Fund 
Arts Tuition Assistance Arts Tuition Assistance Jessica McCain Memorial Faith A. Hofma 
Scholarship Scholarship Scholarship 
Clarissa Joyce D. David Michael Bell Allison J. Cobwell 
Kaitlin N. Klein John D. Chi les Adrienne L. Pucky 
Robert A. Munro 
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School of the Arts (cont.) 
Department Graduate Teaching Reynolds Gallery Graduate Teaching 
of Painting Assistantship Scholarship - Painting Assistantship Amanda Baldwin Stephanie Fliss Georgi Ivanov 
and Printmaking Mayme Donsker John Roos Memorial Dana Ol lestad 
$2000 Renewable Loie C. Hollowell Scholarship Doris Lansing Four-Vear 
Scholarship Andrew Meerow Loie C. Hollowell Merit Scholarship Nikolai M. Noel Elise Isom Reid Ramirez Truth and Beauty Award - Stephen R. Turner 
Arts Tuition Assistance Matthew P. Shelton Sculpture Outstanding Achievement 
Scholarship Vladislav Smolkin Josette R. Justice Award - Art Foundation 
Samantha K. Belcher Graduate Thesis/ Undergraduate Research Kevin S. Murphy Emma S. Erion-Brewer Dissertation Assistantship Grant Student Advisory Council Kristen G. Kyle Ander Mikalson Elise Isom Lauren M. Rice Mary A. Maston Reid Ramirez Theresa A. Painter Hannah K. Sutherland Toliver J. Roebuck Matthew P. Shelton Zoe V. Shankle Donald University Provost Undergraduate Research 
Larami J. Van Ness Graduate Research Grant Scholarship Grant 
Loie C Hollowell Josette R. Justice Thomas R. Bell Bon Air Artists Association 
Stephanie Fl iss Ander Mikalson VCU Undergraduate University Deans' 
Kristen G. Kyle Reid Ramirez Research and Creative Scholarship Matthew P. Shelton Scholarship - Summer Lauren M. Rice 
Brooks Fellowship Graduate School Fellowship Hannah K. Sutherland 
and Anderson Ranch Assistantship Theresa A. Painter Virginia Museum of Stephanie Fliss 
Joseph Olney Ander Mikalson Virginia Museum of Fine Arts Undergraduate 
Juried Fine Art Student Fine Arts Undergraduate Fellowships Dangerous Artist Award - Exhibition - Award Of Fellowship Fionnuala M. Bradley Scholarship Distinction - Painting Theresa A. Painter Kevin S. Murphy Josette R. Justice And Printmaking Windgate Fellowship Stephen K. Wozny 
Endowed Scholarship Marshal l R. Hawthorne Stephanie Fliss 
Theresa A. Painter E.I . Kirkland Scholarship Department 
Faculty Achievement Award Matthew P. Shelton Department of of Sculpture 
- Sculpture Photography and Film and Extended Media Mcleod Scholarship Josette R. Justice Endowment $2,000 Renewable Arts Tuition Assistance Deborah S. Ferguson Zoe V. Shankle Donald Scholarship Scholarship Memorial Scholarship Alice Cabell Horsley Parker Fionnuala M. Bradley Katherine Sackett 
Toliver J. Roebuck Scholarship Bree L. Davis Arts Tuition Assistance 
Four-Vear Departmental Theresa A. Painter Seychelle Stableford Scholarship 
Award in the Visual Arts Reid Ramirez Sara E. Tyler Jaclyn N. Cummings 
Emily A. Stokes Peachtree Award for the Stephen K. Wozny Phillip D. Nesmith 
Nettie Gordon Four-Vear Visual Arts Graduate Research Grant Jennifer S. Platt 
Merit Scholarship Zoe V. Shankle Donald Georgi Ivanov 
Theresa A. Painter 
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School of the Arts (cont.) 
Tyler Binsted Endowed Bernice B. Gordon Art Phi llip D. Nesmith Olivia R. Luna 
Scholarship History Scholarship Egbert Vongmalaithong Christopher J. Raintree 
Cameron E. Robinson James M. Shaeffer Jesse M. Yuhasz Commonwealth of Virginia 
Bon Air Artists Association Graduate Research Grant Presidential Scholarship Tuition Award 
- Sculpture + Extended Ryan A Crowley Seth M. Berry Jacquelynn R. Camden 
Media Jessica E. Kain Brianna C. Gribben Augustine J. Correro 
Seth M. Berry Jesse D. Potts Provost Scholarship Sarah I. Provenca l 
Phillip D. Nesmith Alina Tenser Eryn H. Alloway Timothy K. Widmer 
James Bradford Scholarship Graduate School Josette R. Justice Dean's Scholarship -
Andrew R. Schmidt Assistantship Charles Renick Scholarship Theatre 
Connie Brown Award Ryan A Crowley Ian Gamble Blair A Russell 
Jennifer S. Platt Graduate Teaching Student Advisory Task Force Excellence Award - Theatre 
Dangerous Artist Award Assistantship Member Undergraduate 
John Bliss Jonathan R. Benjamin Cameron E. Robinson Jennifer M. O'Donnell 
Jaclyn N. Cummings Jessica E. Kain Jasmine N. Roberts 
Brianna C. Gribben Melanie K. Mclain 
Truth and Beauty Award Austin G. Seay 
Josette R. Justice Jesse D. Potts 
Josette R. Justice Kym Franklin Scholarship -
Jaimie N. Mckay Alina Tenser 
Cameron E. Robinson Theatre 
Christopher B. Moore Juried Fine Art Student Undergraduate Research Nicole M. Slaven 
Cameron E. Robinson Exhibition - Curator's Choice Grant 
James M. Shaeffer Award Brianna C. Gribben 
Graduate Research Grant 
Egbert Vongmalaithong Seth M. Berry Jaimie N. Mckay 
Kelley S. Schoger 
Jesse M. Yuhasz Juried Fine Art Student 
Cameron E. Robinson Graduate School 
Dean's International Study Exhibition - Dean's Award Virginia Museum of 
Assistantship 
Grant James M. Shaeffer Fine Arts Undergraduate 
Kelley S. Schoger 
Jaimie N. Mckay Vikki Katen Memorial 
Fellowships Graduate Teaching 
Cameron E. Robinson Scholarship 
Phill ip D. Nesmith Assistantship 
Stacey L. Cabaj 
Faculty Achievement Award Freddie J. Trebby Department Matthew K. DiCintio Seth M. Berry 
Ian Gamble Mcleod Scholarship of Theatre Kevin Inouye 
Josette R. Justice Endowment 
Penny A. Maas 
Josephine E. Lewis Jaimie N. Mckay Arts Tuition Assistance Graduate Thesis/ 
James M. Shaeffer Outstanding Achievement Scholarship Dissertation Assistantship 
Award -Art Foundation Sara J. Goodman Stacey L. Cabaj 
Four-Year Departmental Seth M. Berry Rebecca K. Lussier Matthew K. DiCintio 
Award in the Visual Arts Jaclyn N. Cummings Joshua C. Marin Eryn H. Alloway Brianna C. Gribben Barbara Nicole Rosecrans Jennifer Jones Hundley Seth M. Berry Nicole M. Slaven Graduate Theatre 
Brianna C. Gribben Peachtree Award Scholarship 
Jaimie N. Mckay for the Visual Arts Bobby Chandler Award Sarah I. Provencal 
Seth M. Berry for Theatre 
Branch A Hudgins John R. Kernisky 
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Theatre: Leadership Award 
Blair A. Russell 
Theatre: Service Award 
Kyle J. Raiche 
Theatre: VCU Alumni 
Scholarship 
Nathaniel Betancourt 
Sara J. Goodman 
Jasmine N. Roberts 
School of the Arts (cont.) 
University Deans' 
Scholarship 
Matthew R. Lipscomb 
University Provost 
Scholarship 
Elizabeth E. Earnest 
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School of Business 
Dean's Scholars Executive MBA Students Delta Sigma Pi The AnnG. Carlos M. Garay 
Master's and MBA Students Jared B. Jamison 
Scholarship Key and Barney Roland 
Kerry King Award Freasier, Sr. Tax Jaffar A. Alalwan Award John T. Cummings David Lowzinski Craig Alloway 
Kenneth L. Curell Mary Cabell Sulc John H. Bell Valdez Powell 
Kelcey Davis Executive M.S. in Lanine M. Fisher 
Jonathan K. Farmer Information Systems Holly J. Garvin Student-of-the-Year 
Tyler S. Fox Students Samuel C. Mattox Award 
Giny M. George Michael P. Duong Kyle R. Montgomery 
Aparna Gudaloor Matthew D. Frame Stephen White Helen S. Gorman 
Karan K. Gupta Kevin Norfleet Jamieson P. Woodruff Department of Management 
Adi l Hameed Ashish N. Patel 
Dan Han Frederick M. White Distinguished Service Colin M. Hannifin 
Derek C Jaji Awards Department of Accounting 
Sheela S Jones Undergraduate Students 
Kelly Kapetanakis Craig Alloway Kyle D. Gigliotti Danika G. Mansfield 
Michael J. Kunnmann John H. Bell Department of Marketing Department of Marketing 
Terry E. Mayfield Jeffrey Chan 
Michael W Morgan Lanine M. Fisher Christine L. Gore Kyle R. Montgomery 
Sotirios I. Petrou Holly J. Garvin Department of Management Department of Information 
Anvay Rajvanshi Kyong Y. Kim Systems 
Christopher R. Sasven Samuel C. Mattox Malcolm C Lissone Sarah G. Melia Department of Information David P. Smiy Kyle R. Montgomery Systems lfeoma A. Udeh 
Nancy Watrous Pinak R. Shah Benjamin P. Sweet My-Hang T. McNealy 
Mitchell J. Trainham Department of Accounting 
Andrew H. Wells 
Stephen White 
Jamieson P. Woodruff 
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School of Dentistry 
Dental Hygiene Virginia Dental Hygienists American Association DENTSPLY Merit Award for Association Award of Endodontists Award Removable Prosthodontics 
American Association of Charlene Gluck Stephen Schroeder Jessica Dombroski 
Public Health Dentistry 
Doctor of Dental 
American Association Hinman Dental Society 
Award in Dental Hygiene of Oral and Maxillofacial Scholarship 
Harmony Sull ivan Surgery Surgeons Dental Implant Nancy Ferretti Stranix 
Colgate Oral Award Daniel Yeager 
Phannaceuticals STAR 
American Academy of Peter Lanigan International College Implant Dentistry Dental 
Award Student Award American Association of Dentists Award - USA 
Victoria Edwards Jo Koontz of Oral and Maxillofacial Section 
Community Dental Hygiene American Academy of Oral 
Surgeons Dental Student Lloyd Moss 
Award Award and Maxillofacial Pathology Heather Brooks International Congress Sarah Vance Award of Oral lmplantologists 
Hu-Friedy Award Tyler Toney American Association Sullivan-Schein Dental 
Charlene Gluck of Oral Biology Award Award American Academy of Oral SungHee Kim Emi ly Keeton Devon Ward and Maxillofacial Radiology 
Mission of Mercy Award Award American Association H. Edward Semler Award 
of Excellence for Dental Thomas Glazier of Orthodontists Award Wil liam Moore 
Hygiene American Academy of Oral 
Nancy Ferretti Stranix Southeastern Academy 
Jennifer Sobrito Medicine Award American Association of Prosthodontics Award 
Phi Kappa Phi - VCU Jo Koontz of Women Dentists Elenor Leo Scholl 
J. Bushee Senior Dental Chapter American Academy Student Award Whip Mix Corporation Margaret Fish Hanau Prosthodontic Award of Osseointegration Rachel Barone Kendall Lanasa Monica Wu Robert LeNoir 
Megan Wilson American College of F.B. Wiebusch Award for 
Procter and Gamble Award 
American Academy Prosthodontics Award Excellence in Periodontics of Pediatric Dentistry Christopher Thurston Kevin Bibona Margaret Fish Certificate of Merit 
Sigma Phi Alpha Honorary Jo Koontz American Dental Society 
of Anesthesiology Horace Fraternity American Academy of C. Wells Award Margaret Fish Periodontology Award Sina Sadeghi Megan Wilson Thomas Glazier 
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James 0. Hodges 
Scholarship 
Blossom Hargrove 
William F. Goggin 
Merit Scholarship 
Rachel Parnel l 
School of Education 
vcu 
Ur1iversity Hc)nors a11ci Awards 
School of Engineering 
B.I. Chemical Goodwin Endowed Home School Sherman Freshman 
Scholarship Scholarship Scholarship Merit Scholarship 
Afton Y. Trent David J. Archer Kyle W. Heide Afton Y. Trent 
Lance C. Cheng David J. Roberts 
Chair's Merit Fal lon A. Cooper Tau Beta Pi 
Scholarship Laura G. Deal Philip Morris Engineering Honor 
Scott B. Harris Scholarship Society Kyle W. Heide Daniel B. Henke 
David A. Hia David J. Archer Laura G. Deal 
Dominion Virginia Garrett L. Howe Lance C. Cheng Paolo E. Gimeno 
Power Scholarship Shawn Joshi Fallon A. Cooper Victoria E. Hribar 
Kevin A. Lessard Laura G. Deal Dimitrios E. Karles Nathan L. Starliper 
Hiren P Mistry Scott B. Harris Jae E. Kim 
Daniel B. Henke Hiren P Mistry 
Faculty's Merit Henrico Scholarship David A. Hia Chelsea M. Powel l Scholarship Garrett L. Howe Duane N. Taylor 
John W. Spauls Daniel L. Johnson Shawn Joshi Richard E. Tuck Christopher O Le Kevin A. Lessard 
Richard E. Tuck Hiren P Mistry 
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School of Medicine 
Alpha Omega A lpha William B. Porter Stephanie M. Pearson Department of Karl E. Peace Biostatistics 
Saba AI-Hashimi* Award in Medicine Award for Excellence and Pharmacology 
Grishma Bharucha Alex Berry Sherwood Scholarship, 2009 and Toxicology 
Nirjhor Mandri l Bhowmik 
Sean Farris Tamar Binyamin A.O. Williams Department of Charles C. Clayton Award. 2008; Ashley Landon Brown Scholarships Epidemiology and Lauren A. Woods Award. 2011 Jessica Colleen Brueckner Community Health 
Lindsay Ann Collins Third-year Class, 2010-11 Susovan Mahapatra 
Siddhartha Al len Dante Lindsay Ann Collins Elizabeth Do Charles C. Clayton Award. 
Steven James Disharoon* Maryann El izabeth Martinovic Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society, 2009; Travel Award. Radiation 
Scott Martin Eskildsen Sarah Rose Peterson 2011 ; Virginia Public Health Research Society, 2009; Best 
David Randolph Gibb* Chantal Devaru Scott Association Spring Meeting Student Paper. Medica l Sciences 
Peter Desmond Gibson John Timothy Stranix Presenter. 2011; American Publ ic Section. Virginia Academy of 
El izabeth Susan Godshall 
Second-year Class, 2009-10 Health Association Annual Sciences. 2010 Lara Hamadani* Meeting Presenter. 2011 
Christopher Todd Heitz John Ti mothy Stranix Maria Palesis 
David Wi lliam Hsu First-year Class, 2008-09 Selamawit Girma RNA Symposium Scaring Travel 
Jamie Leigh King* Michael Maldonado Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society, Award. 2009 
Marcin Konrad Kolber* Wi lliam Zimmerman 2011 ; American Public Health Divya Ramesh 
Paul Daniel Koors* Association Annual Meeting Anthony Ambrose Award. 2010 
Ran Lee* Department Presenter. 2011 
Michael Damian Maldonado* of Biostatistics Marieka Helou Department 
Maryann Elizabeth Martinovic Charles C Clayton Award. 2011; of Physiology 
Sarah Rose Peterson* Teresa Camp-Rogers, M.D. Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society, and Biophysics 
Milt Grover Poll VCU School of Medicine C C 2011; Second-place Poster 
Chantal Devaru Scott* Clayton M.S. Award. 2012 Award. Virginia Public Health Brittany L Field 
John Timothy Stranix* Robert J. Carrico Association Spring Meeting, Certificate of Recognition. Neha Talreja* Biopharmaceutical Appl ied 2011 Department of Physiology and Yu la Alexandria Taormina Biophysics. 2011-12 
Rachel Helen Ti terence Statistics Scholarship. 2010 Jessica Phelan 
Patrick Lawton Turner* Tobias Guennel Charles C. Clayton Award. 2011 Heather Hammond 
El izabeth Anne Wise* GlaxoSmithKline Scholar Award. Nominated. Charles C. 
• Elected in Junior Year 2007; VCU School of Medicine Molecular Biology and Clayton Awa rd. Department 
CC Clayton Ph .D. Award, 2009; Genetics C urriculum of Physiology and Biophysics. 
Robert C. Bryan VCU School of Medicine John 
2011 -12 
Award in Pathology C Forbes Research Colloquium Suehyb Alkhatib Yoori Kim 
Award. 2009; Biostatistics Department of Genetics James L. Poland Award. 
John Timothy Stranix Student First-place Summer Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society, Department of Physiology and 
Research Presentation Award, 2011 Biophysics. 2012; Phi Kappa Phi 
Dean's Award for 2009; VCU School of Medicine Honor Society, 2011 
Academic Achievement, Phi Kappa Phi Scholarship. 201 O; 
2008-12 MCV Alumni Association of VCU 
John Timothy Stranix Award. 2011 
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Ahmad A.A. Mousa 
Ramsey Award. Department of 
Physiology and Biophysics. 2009; 
Jordan University of Science and 
Technology Scholarship. 2009-
10; Jordan University of Science 
and Technology Scholarship. 
2000-05; School of Dentistry 
Award. 2005; Phi Kappa Phi 
Honor Society. 2010 
School of Medicine (cont.) 
Andrew T. Yannaccone, PT. 
MSPT 
The Microcirculatory Society, Inc. 
Zweifach Student Travel Award, 
2008; The American College 
of Sports Medicine. 2011 ; The 
American Physiological Society, 
2007-present; Virginia Physical 
Therapy Association. 2006-pres-
ent; American Physical Therapy 
Association, 2000-present; 
Teaching Leadership Committee. 
Department of Physiology and 
Biophysics, 2009-1 0; Virginia 





University Honors and Awards 





Souphida Keko Chanthaphavong 
Whitney Anne Conroy 
Lauren Scott Cox 
Geetika Gandhi 
Lindsey Decker Madures 
Braddock Jay Martin 
Swati Misra 
Melissa Ann Rees 
Meghan Ann Potemra 
Ashley Lauren Savage 
Jessica Lynn Schad 
Michael Zachary Snow 
Eirka Michelle Stiene 
Alexander Minh Trang 
Gayle Ebony Tuckett 
School of Pharmacy 
Rho Chi The 
National Honor 
Society In Pharmacy 
Sara Bekri 
Ashley Nicole Darden 
Jung Eun Gwak 
Hillary Louise Hudgins 
Kevin Douglas Jellerson 
Hasan 0. Kazmi 
Shannon Marie Kennedy 
Andrew Branning Kirk 
Tam My Le 
Gina Jin Lee 
Adam James Lefler 
Margaret Ellen LoPresti 
Jessica Anne Mills 
Thanh-Van Nguyen 
Kristen Anne O'Brien 
Lindsay Renee Plant 
Ashley Lauren Savage 
Jessica Lynn Schad 
Elizabeth Myung Son 
Erika Michelle Stiene 
Sara Elizabeth Tittermary 
vcu 
U11iversity Hor1c1rs and Awards 
School of Social Work 
Black History in Hans Falck Hatcher Merit B.S W candidates Alison Flint the Making Award Dissertation Scholarship Marvel Johnson 
Shayla E. Betts Scholarship Victoria Yeroian Yeimarie Lopez 
Mayumi Rebeiro Linda E. Love Susan Raimo 
William Randolph Michael J Riley 
Thomas L. Carlton Anne Fischer Hearst Scholarship Stephanie Terra 
Memorial Scholarship Scholarship Gaye Troy Karen De Mijango 
Lisa Mooney Craijetta Lewis Frances Quintana McGrath - Morris Jessica Rozelle Jennifer Stanger Fund Scholarship C linical Oncology 
Scholarship Graduate Research Gaye Shinall Jones Abigail K. Wyche 
Kathryn W. Hamilton Scholars Merit Scholarship Robin McKinney Dinah Anderson Daniel le Wilkinson Dissertation Honor 
E.W. Cocke Jr. Vanessa Ellison Award Scholarship Shelley Mays Leadership Awards 
Wayne Prebor 
Doctoral candidates 
Suzie S. Weng 
Tianja Grant Matthew Rich 
Mikeya Stoval l Lisa R. Gray Phi Alpha Social 
Dennis Scholarship Jacquelyne Tingey Johnnie O'Neal Work Honor Society 
Sarah Coleman MSW candidates Rodana Aboul-Hosn 
Yeimarie Lopez Graduate Scholars Cathrine Anthony David Arakelian 
Mariah F. Abercrombie Claudette Bradish Kristina Ashwel l 
Distinguished Service Latoya L. Green Kelly Burke Shayla E. Betts 
Award Lonie R. Hartshorn Kristen Durbin Alicia Bugauisan 
Tianja Grant Sean Mantell Sarah Farber Meagan Bullock 
Renaldo McBeth Tianja Grant Kel li Ann Burke Yeirnarie Lopez 
Shemi l Ogilvie Morgan Hancock Deshawn Angelise Chappell 
Doctoral Research Nikki Patterson 
Anne Marie Holdefer Katelin Elizabeth Curtin 
Erica Perry Keri Jewett Gabriela Marisa Del Cid Scholars Carrie Priddy Kathryn McIntosh Tianja D. Grant 
Justin S. Lee Robert Staton Rose Merritt Elaine Corinne Harrington 
Li nda E. Love Tierra Williams Mayumi Rebeiro Ellen White Hart 
Kerry F. Vandergrift Kimberly Young Sheree Reed Amanda Sloane Harvey 
Abigai l K. Wyche Erika Schmale Jeanne Hicks-Jordan 
James A. Young Grace E. Harris Merit Fayth Sydnor Anne Marie Holdefer 
Scholarship Erin Vasquez Christina L. Huie 
Ari Waschler Lisa D. Katerman Sally Dubose Service Michelle Clawson Rachel Wojciechowski Maria McKain Award 
Margaret L. McQuail 
Claudette Bradish Amanda Watkins McWhite 
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Laura Mock 
Jarryd D. Mushatt-Valrie 
John Paul Myers 
Ericka J Olschewski 
Meredith A. Page 
Amanda Leonard Pohl 
Ciarra Pollard 




Joanna Liss Strait 
Jacquelyne Tingey 
Dawn Baldwin Weisenbergerr 
Emily Lorin Yeatts 
The Honor Society 
of Phi Kappa Phi 




Amber N. Mendoza 
Laura Mock 
Kasey Pulley 
Joyce M. Reese-Bey 
Tara Rhiannon Smith 
Phi Kappa Phi 
Graduate Scholarship 
Kari A. Evans 
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Phi Kappa Phi Service Awards 
Scholarship M.S. W candidates 
Jennifer F. Jettner Claudette Bradish 
Joyce Reese-Bey Kell i Burke 
Emily Yeatts Christy Damrath 
Max Daniel 
Rotary Foundation Kristen Durbin 
Ambassadorial Tianja Grant 
Research Scholarship Anne Marie Holdefer Lisa Katerman 
Carmen C. Monico Craijetta Lewis 
Susan Ludwig 
Elaine Rothenberg Maggie Mann 
Social Work Award Ericka Olschewski 
Nikki Patterson 
Yeimarie Lopez Joshua Pearman David A. Mcleod 
Rachel Wojciechowski Frances Quintana David Reiker 
Lourdes San Pedro 
David L. Saunders Anita Willoughby 
Legislative Award 
Abigai l Phillips B.S. W candidates 
Yeimarie Lopez 
Martin S. Schwartz Kasey Pul ley 
Scholarship Susan Raimo Peter Stauffer 
Hillary Steinitz Nicole Zingaro 
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